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abba 

abun 

alaqa 

aqFi 

aras 

alaqenal 

alga waras 

asral 

ala 

awraja 

bajrond: 

bala wulala 

balabat 

balambaras 

Glossary of Terms 

father, also title given to ordinary priests . 

title ofa bishop, titl e of the head of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. 

a representative of a group of peop le who paid taxes on a 

piece ofl and together; a person in whose name land tax 

was paid; techn icall y regarded as owner of the land by the 

state; also head of a church , a learned priest. 

first occupant, (of land or a place); land occupied under 

baqiFi 'niil (by first occupation). 

cu ltivator, as in irbo aras to mean a sharecropper who pays 

a fourth of hi s produce to the owner of the land. 

the condi tion of be ing alaqa. 

heir apparent; Crown Prince. 

one-tenth of a produce paid to the state in the form of 

produce; latter replaced by agricu ltural income tax. 

Mr. 

district 

treasurer. 

people who served the state and Crown loya ll y in 

d ifferent capacities. 

hereditary owner of risl land in the Am hara Provinces; 

the hereditary ch ief in central and southern Ethiop ia. 

a low-level title in the hierarchy of offices. 
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bilatlengeta 

r;iqaswl7 

dajjazmac 

daragot 

daula 

jitawrari 

jil wuha 

gabbar 

gasa 

gibra fal: 

honorific title usua lly given for achievement in learnin g. 

grassroots official often elected rrom among the local commun ity 

of the area he ad ministered. 

a politico-military title below ras. 

occasional and circumstantial gifts such as food or money 

from the monarch to Belii Risl workers and to other people. 

a traditional unit of measurement of grains; one daula 

amount ing on average to 100 kil ograms. 

commander of the vanguard force, a title below dajjazmac. 

a hot spring which is believed to have cu rative power of certa in 

diseases. 

a generic name given to taxpayers who cultivated or owned 

land. Th is includes peasants, tenants, nobles and even the 

monarch. 

literally "shield", unit for the measurement of land 

amounting to about 40 hectares (approximately 100 acres). 

the practice of reverting land to the state from people who 

failed to pay land tax. 

girmawi janhoy: hi s imperial majesty. 

ir;age: abbot of the monastery of Dabra Libanos in northern Sawa who was also the 

highest ranking Ethiop ian ecclesiast ic until the appoi ntment of bishops 

(abun) in 1959. 

ijo 117GnaPii'1a: the practice of tak ing and using the property or money of other people 
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immat: 

indarase: 

injara: 

Jrbo aras 

kuli: 

Ie): 

madarya: 

lI1agazo: 

ma/kaiiiia: 

maiiiia: 

without hav ing ownership right but in a hidden way. 

mrs; name given to common women. 

title for provincial governors under Haile Selassie (lit. trans!' : 

deputy or substitute) or viceroy, or loca l representative of a 

higher authority. 

leavened thin pancake-like bread, the stap le diet in much 

of highland Ethi op ia. 

sharecropper who deli vered one qualter of hi s produce 

to the land lord . 

daily wage workers who are often engaged in loading and 

unloading of merchandise. 

litera lly "child", honorific title generally reserved for the sons 

of the royal fam il y and the nobility. 

literally "a place where one wo uld spend the night", land 

temporarily held in return for service to the state. 

land use practice in which the landholder exchanged the 

seasonal use of a plot of land for a percentage of the crop, 

labour, or use of oxen. 

official appo inted by the state as governor (admin istrator) 

with varying degrees and types of rights over lands and 

incomes from hi s/her governorships. But in the workings of 

the Imperial Bela Rist the malkaiiiia referred to the Emperor. 

high quality lejJ, often assoc iated with the white colour of the grain. 
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minzir: 

mislane: 

nagadras: 

naqas: 

nigus: 

nar; labas: 

Pagume: 

qallab: 

qalad: 

qallica: 

qaFiFiazmac: 

quin/ar: 

ras: 

ris! holders or tenants under one ataqa who paid tax to the government. 

deputy, substitute ofa magistrate; roya l official in charge of roya l fa rms and 

tax col lection; also di strict governor. 

head of merchants; ori ginall y leader ofa merchant caravan, later chief customs 

officer. 

a witness. 

kin g. 

militi a; civil defense force, commanded by local nobles. 

the 13th month of the Ethiopian calendar which has 5 

days (6 days every 4th year). 

food supplies, rations, stipend; or Salary, payment, up-keep given to those 

who gave service but also to the aged (or needy) people in the form of 

pension. This cou ld be done ei ther in kind or in cash. 

a rope or leather thong used for land measurement; also a 

term used for imperial land measurement schemes. 

sorcerer or witch-doctor. 

commander of the ri ght wing, a politico-military title below 

jitawrari. 

a unit of weight measurement which was in use in the 1940s and 

1950s in Anfi lo and Baro areas of the province of Wiill iiga 

that roughl y weights hal f a kilogram of coffee. 

li tera ll y "head", the highest trad itional title next to negus 

(king). 
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ris/ : 

rista-gull : 

Sabal 

,ahaft} ti 'izaz: 

sdrgafifia: 

siso : 

permanently held land; heritable property. 

estate over which a servant of the state would exercise full 

use rights and adm in istrative authority; a fief. 

Holy water. 

head of the royal scribes, keeper of the royal seal, title of the 

Minister of the Pen after 1907. 

member of a group which accompanies the bride-groom to the bride's house, 

but when it comes as a prefix to a noun as in the case of sargafifia teff, it 

means white and red colour of grain. 

li terally, "one-third", land left to the balabat by the state 

upon land measurement also called "ya-balabat siso; a 

sharecropping arrangement in which the land owner obta ins 

a third of the harvests. 

sum an appointee, overseer. 

lawolaj member of a fam il y, ch ildren or grandchildren. 

waizaro traditional honorific title given to an Ethiopian lady. 

warada an adm in istrative unit equivalent to a district. 

waf araS/zaras a plant, for example coffee, grown wild. 

ya/lit Ii) adoptive son, protege (formal relationship). 
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Acronyms 

F.A.O. , Food and Agricu ltural Organization of the United Nations. 

I. E.S., Institute of Ethiopian Stud ies. 

W.T.M.R.C. , Walda Misqal Tariku Memorial Research Centre. 

,~. ;}. 1'"'. n .. , </>.1',0'1'£ ;}~tI 1'"'1\c'b n.1' co'.,. (The Betd Risl of Haile Se lassie I). 
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Key to Transliteration System 

I. The seven sounds of the Eth iopic alphabet are represented as follows: 

151 order 0 = Ba 

20d order it = Bu 

3,d order (l = Bi 

41h order I] = Ba 

51h order (], = Be 

61h order {I = Bi 

7'h order n= Bo 

II. Regardin g the sixth form in the above list, it must be noted that " i" will be suffixed to the 

letter if the letter is vo~ali zed or stressed. Otherwise it will not be requ ired at all. As a genera l 

rul e also the " i" is not required when the sixth form is the last letter of the word . 

Example: 17D9"VC = Mamhir 

·O.<:-C = Biddir 

III. Palata lized sounds are represented as fo llows: 

0' = S 

f =C 

'1 =N 

~ = J 

1r = Z 

IV. Glottalized sounds are represented as follows: 

,~ = Q 

m=T 

ix 

~ = p 



V. Gemination should always be ind icated by doubling. 

Example: Kiibbiidii Tiissiima 

VI. General Examples 

j'f'1"7ic = Sumsir 

:J>C'.f!' = Qal ica 

"'1<:' = Manna 

11r = Giii 

'M·O = Qiiliib 

Ill ... = Teff 

(,L\,C(,L\,C = <;:iiryiir 

Oth$'- = Siihay 

~1''''~ = Pagume 
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Abstract 

This thesis is an institutional histOlY of the Beld Rist Office established in 1941 by Haile Selassie 

for the management of his property. This dissertation is, therefore, a study of the history of royal 
property administration and spans the years from 1941 to 19741'75. With the help mainly of 
archival materials 1 have tried to examine the following major themes of historical significance 
within the context of Ihe Betd Rist Office: a) establishment and structure of the Office; b) the 
property of the monarch and the several mechanisms of acquiring them; c) the kind of economic 
investment that the Office made; d) land grants and land sales together with the concomitant 
income that the Office generated out of it: e) the nature of royal tenancy and the ways in which 
the Office handled the cases of tenants as compared, and in contrast, to previous assumptions On 
landlord-tenant relationships: j) the kind of social investment that the monarch made especially 
on the care for and rehabilitation of the aged, the blind, the olphaned, the oulcasts as well as 
destitute people in general. An at/empt is also made to examine the extent to which the Emperor 
was ready to use some of his wealth for the promotion of public health and higher educational 
institutions. The Beld Rist had its Head Office in Addis Ababa and branch offices in the 
provinces. It represented a highly organized end centrally directed property management 
institution that exhibited a strict financial control system. This was particularly true to the period 

./i'om 1949 to 1972 during which it registered much success. The major economic sectors in 
which the Ofjke expended substantial alllount of money are partially mechanized farming; 

development of real estate; and the manufacturing sector. In the social sphere, the Emperor 
demonstrated great concern for the rehabilitation of the aged, disabled, orphaned, and other 
people who suffered from health disorders. The role that the Emperor played in rehabilitation 
and in the promotion of public health and higher educational institutions is best revealed in 

connection with the history of the management system. Around 19611 '62, however, the Emperor 
decided to close it for he gave out huge amount of land which was under the administration of 
the Betd Rist to his children. But the fact that he still possessed property both in urban and rural 
areas ensured the continuation of the office until the collapse of the regime in 1974. The 

nationalization of the property in 1975 by the military regime formally marked the end of the 
institution. 
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Preface 

When [ first thought of a ti t le for my dissertation [ was incl ined to work on a History of Dabra 

Tabor awraja because my M.A. thesis was on a history of Fogara wdrdda, one of the districts of 

the awraja. A change of mind came after [ started my PhD studies while the first advanced 

seminar course was underway. I was asked to write a paper and to this end [ went to the Walda 

Mi sqal Research Centre in search of material fo r a top ic, where I saw that there are many fi les on 

the Beld Rist Office. In the course of the research for the seminar paper, [ was ab le to see that 

there were a big proportion of the archives of the Office. At the end of the semester course, [ 

imparted the idea of changing my topic with this one to my advisor, Professor Shiferaw, and to 

Professor Tesema Ta'a, the instructor who taught us the first seminar course. The two professors 

liked my decis ion and gave me useful advice on how to hand le the corpus. Then, when the 

Department required us to supply top ics for our dissertation, I submillcd thi s one. The Grad uate 

Committee of the department endorsed it on the grou nd that it is more or iginal and doab le than 

the topic which [ first submitted . At this point I wou ld like to thank the two Professors as well as 

the Department of History for their consent in this regard. 

The post-Italian period witnessed the establ ishment, by members of the roya l fam il y including 

the Emperor and the ru ling aristocracy, of offices for the management of their property. One of 

the offices that th is dissertation focu ses on was the Beld Risl Offi ce of Emperor Haile Sea lssie I. 

As subsequent deta il s in the chapters ahead would revea l, the Office represented one of the most 

we ll organi zed and centra ll y directed institutions of private property management that we see in 

the country before hi s regime was overthrown by the 1974 popular revo lution . It had its Head 

Office in Addis Ababa and others in almost all provincial towns that served as administrati ve 

centres; and even at awraja and wdrtida leve l admi ni strative units. Its main purpose being to 
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manage the property of the monarch located in the different parts of the country, the 

estab li shment and inner workings of the Belti Risl Office were intended to draw a clear line 

between the Emperor 's private property and the property of the state. This matter is made clear, 

among others, in the fact that the Office used to pay taxes of all kinds in the name of Emperor 

Haile Selassie to the state. 

xv 



Chapter One: - Introduction 

A considerab le amount of research has been done on the life and career of Emperor Hail e 

Selassie I (r. 1930 to 1974.) Nevertheless, a lmost a ll authors, indigenous and fore ign, 

including the soverei gn himself in hi s aut ')biography, foc used on hi s po litical career to 

such an extent that they left out other aspects of hi s li fe, above all hi s property. The 

monarch was, however, active sociall y and econom ically. Hi s political grip and success 

was intertwined with deep econom ic and social concerns. He was an acco mpli shed 

businessman and a socia ll y benevolent person. Thus, a comprehens ive study of hi s t ime 

and of hi s career would be incomplete without having an idea of hi s property and wealth. 

How much property did Eth iop ia ' s longest rulin g monarch own is the question wh ich thi s 

thes is addresses. He was accused by hi s enemies, particularly by the Derg and leftist 

groups, of amass ing massive fortune . But ~o far no investigation of how much wealth he 

owned has been undertaken. My thesis endeavours to shed some light on the extent of hi s 

wealth and on how he utilized it. The most obscure feat ure of royal property and roya l 

wealth is the way monarchs managed them. Haile Selassie was no exception in thi s 

rega rd. And so I have taken up the issue of the management of property In my 

di ssertation as one of the central themes of my di ssertation. 

By looking at such crucial areas of inquiry, it is hoped that a better picture of the li fe and 

times of the sovereign cou ld be formed. Thi s would also provide insight to understand 

how power, property, and phi lanthropy we;·e happyil y blended and were like two sides of 

the same coin, inseparab le, in the life and career of the Emperor. Thus, his keen interest 

to engage in business and to promote the wellbeing of Ethiop ian soc iety in general and to 

contribute to the care and rehab ilitation of the aged , the orphaned, the destitute and 



people with different health disorders deserves serious attention if we are to provide a 

more nuanced and balanced treatment of hi s career. This major lacuna in the scholarly 

literature has to be filled by conducting an independent study. Th is di ssertation is, 

therefore, intended to fill some of these gaps by examining the issues stated above in the 

context of the history of the the Bela Rist (Private Domain) Office, (here after BIila Rist), 

which the Emperor estab li shed for the management of hi s property. 

The study of the BIita Risl is very important because it sheds new light on the li fe and 

career of the Emperor. Therefore, thi s study proposes to look at the hi story of th is 

institution from 1941 to 1975, the major themes being a) the property of the sovereign , b) 

the genesis of the BIita Rist and the concomitant continuities and changes seen in its 

evolution as well as the factors that necessitated its reorganization in the post-Italian 

period, c) confusions in the different categories of lands and landed properties between 

the property of the state and the private property of the king of kings d) the different ways 

of acquiring property, e) tenants of the king, f) economic undertakings, g) philanthropy, 

h) land grants and commodification of land, and i) the challenges that the BIita Risl faced 

and the response of the Office to those challenges. A cons iderab le amount of effort is a lso 

made to examine the interwoven nature of power and property in the activities of the Bela 

Risl. Last but not least, the researcher has grappled with the difficult question of how 

much income the Emperor drew from all hi s lands and from his tributary privileges. 
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1.1. Literature Review 

Ethiopia's historic land tenure system has attracted the attention of several indigenous 

and foreign scholars. Yet, to the best of my knowledge, there has not been any study on 

the management of rist, gult, and strictly speaking, private land as well as urban land and 

real estate. For the sake of th is work, the researcher will survey the literature on land 

tenure because land formed one of the major properties of the Emperor adm inistered 

under the Betii Rist. Firstly, we wi ll look into the li terature on property administration. 

Then, an attempt will be made to look at how the different scholars treated rist, gull, 

malkannanat, urban lands, and modern farms. Thirdly, we wi ll examine the literature on 

the question of how much scholars have addressed the transition from the historic tenurial 

system to the modern capitalist oriented system. 

When we turn to the study of land, the literature is fa irly large. Scholars like Donald 

Crummey, Allan Hoben, Joanna Mantel-Niecko, Richard Pankhrust, Birhanou Abebe, 

Wolfgang Weissleder, Shiferaw Bekele, and Habtamu Mengiste have studied the land 

tenure system. But, a more pertinent study to property admi nistration was carried out by 

Mislu Gugsa. Mislu studied the administration and the system of land holding and 

taxation in Fitawrari Habtii Giyorgis 's (1896-1926) estate in the former Jibat and Meya 

Awraja (currently Western Sawa Zone). His description of the hierarchy of administrators 

and their duties, the ways in which taxes were co llected and the forms of tenure that were 

prevalent in Habta Giyorgis 's estate gives insight into the old system of property 

management. l Nevertheless, as compared with the Beta Rist, the management system of 

IM islu Gugsa, "Estate Administrat ion in part of Present Day Jibat and Mecha under Fitawrari Habte 
Giyorgis", Senior Essay for a Bachelor Degree in History (Haile Sellassie I University, 1974), pp. 21 , 40-
53. 
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Fetawrari Habta Giyorgis was much like the traditional form of estate administration 

prevalent in the country in the early decades of the 20th century in which we do not find 

the more sophisticated and modern form of property management system that was 

evident in the Beld Rist Office. Therefore, by studying the Beta Rist Office of the 

monarch , the researcher came up with new findings in the history of property 

management in the country. A very interesting, albeit brief, treatment of the Beta Rist as 

an institution of land and property administration was done in the Ph.D. di ssertation of 

Tekalign Wolde Mariam. He defines it as estates adm inistration establi shed by the ruling 

aristocracy for the management of their lands. 2 Besides, brief information regarding Beta 

Rist administration, he refers to the thousands of gasa of lands owned by Haile Sellassie; 

and he also refers to the duties of administrators which is relevant to my study3 In thi s 

study, the researcher will provide ample information on the institution to widen the 

hori zon of our understanding in thi s direction. 

A study of the career of Le 'ul Ras Imru Hail e Sellass ie sheds some li ght on hi s private 

property which has some similarities with the way the property of the monarch was 

administered. For example, both Haile Selassie and Imru owned lands and big villas in 

Addis Ababa, the income from which mostly went to welfare institutions. Besides, it was 

a common practice that the rulin g aristocracy granted land from their holdings for the 

2Tekalegll Wolde Mariam, "A City and its Hmterlands: The Political Economy of Land Tenure, 
Agricultu re, and Food Supply for Addis Ababa, Ethiopia (1887-1974)", PhD Dissertation (Boston 
University, 1995), pp. 324, 347-349. Ketebo mistakenly referred Bitii Ris/ as a land hold ing system, Ketebo 
Abdiyo, "The Political Economy of Land and Agrarian Development in Arss i, 1941-1991), PhD 
Dissertation (Addis Ababa University, 20 10), p. 122. 
3 Jbid. 
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estab li shment of different welfare inst itut ions and for community centers4 In this study 

great effort will be made to examine how much concern the Emperor showed for we lfare 

institutions. 

The article entitled "Family and Property Amongst the Amhara Nobili ty" by Donald 

Crummey deserves special mention here because he is the first scholar to carry out a 

study on how rul ing fami lies established an office- that of aliiqeniit- for the management 

of the ir holdings5 The office of the aliiqa through which Gondarine ruling families orthe 

18th century used to transfer their holdings to their offspring over several generations 

seems to be a very enduring institution coming all the way to the Ethiopian revolution of 

1974 . Aliiqeniit was used as a tool for land accumulation for a long time in Eth iopia 's 

history. The document of marriage dowery of an 18th century aristocratic fam ily that R. 

Pankhurst published shows how aliiqeniit was passed from one generation of owners to 

the next.6 This manner of transfer of property also came down right through to 1974- a 

4Ababa Kiflayasus' "The Career of Liul Ras Imru Haila S il asse", Senior Essay for a Bachelor Degree in 
Hi story (Haile Sellassie I Univers ity. 1973). p. 83. For speci fi c information on the upper strata of society 
including the Emperor and other members of the royal fam ily who actively took part in the development of 
real estate, see Shiferaw Bekele, "The Evolution of Land Tenure in the Imperial Era" in Shiferaw Bekele 
(ed.), An Economic HistOlY of Ethiopia: The Imperial Era, 1941-1974 (CODESRIA Book Series: 1995), 
~p. 120, 129, 132, and 133. 
Donald Crummey, "Family and Property among the Amhara Nobility," Journal of African HiS/DIy Vol. , 

24, No.2 (1983), pp. 207-220. 
6Richard Pankhrust, "An I Sm Century Dynast ic Marriage Contract Between Empress Mentewab and Ras 
Mika'el Sehul of Tigray" Bul/etin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, Vol. , XLII , Part 3, 
(1979), pp. 48-53. 
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remarkable resilient mode of transfer of p;'operty and privileges. But this is not the on ly 

age-old institution, as we shall see, that Haile Se lassie exploited to build up his wealth. 

Malkannenal was, as is well-known, a variant of the gull. The contributions of Gabra 

Wald Engdawarq , Wolfgang Weissleder, Joana Mantel-Niecko, and Tekalign Wolde 

Mariam help us to understand malkanneniit. Its complexity starts with the different names 

given to it in the different areas of the country. Gabra Wald, for example, tells us of a 

malkanneniit called Walasma which was equal in rights and duties with the ones found in 

other areas existing in the districts from Ankobar to Minjar in north Sawa7 Simi larly, 

Wolfgang Weissleder, an anthropologist who did his doctoral research in Ankobar 

warada (district) of Tiigulat and Bulga awraja (province), introduces us to a different 

malkanneniit found in the Adal lowlands designated rather oddly as Girmawi Jan Hoy 

(His Imperial Majesty)8 

Another scholar who sheds some light on the complexity of the office of the malkaiiija is 

Joana Mantel-Niecko. She writes: "The term malkanna appears all over Ethiopia, but 

while it variously describes a function , the duties attached to the function vary from place 

to place.,,9 Tekalign Wode Mariam stren~thened the above statement by reflecting on 

three different categories of malkiinnenal in the province of Sawa: risla-gull, wh ich 

70abrii Wiild Engda Warq. ya Ilyopiya Maret ena Giber Sim, (Addis Ababa: Tinsa'e Za Guba'e Printers, 
1948 E.C), p. 37. 
8Wo1 fgang Weisseleder, «The Political Ecology of Amhara Domination", PhD Di ssertation (Uni versity o f 
Chicago, 1965), pp. 107-108. 
9Joana Mantel-Niecko , The Role of Land Tenure in the System of the Ethiopian Imperial Government in 
Modern Times (Warsaw: Wydawn ictaw UniversiytetuWarszawkiego, 1975), pp. 102, 120. 
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all ows the grantee to exerci se full ad mini strative and judicial authority and the 

concom itant benefits obtained thereon, ya galar, which al lows the grantee to share some 

powers with the grantor, and the madarya arrangement. 10 The three scho lars give us 

insight into the different forms of malkafifieniit that existed in the country and that Haile 

Se llassie drew upon in hi s different holdings run by the Bela Risl Office. 

To understand the various meanings of risl, madariya, and other terms in the lexicon of 

land tenure, the works of Gabra Wald Engda Warq and Mahtama Sellassie Wolda Masqa l 

are almost indispensable research too ls to the hi storian. This research is no excepti on . 

The definition of terms and concepts that they provide for the different categories of 

lands is invaluable. I I This is particu larl y useful to remove the confusion between state 

domain and the private domain of the monJrch . A particularl y difficult problematic in the 

study of land tenure is the nature of the transit ion from the trad itiona l land tenure system 

to the modern private ownership system. The work that serves as an excellent "baseline 

survey" of the gull system, just before it d isappeared, was done by the American socia l 

anthropo logist, Allan Hoben, in his seminal book, Land Tenure Among the Amhara. 

Hoben examined the relations between social groups, the traditional land tenure system, 

peasant att itudes towards land reforms, the varioll s ways of land acquisition, principles of 

gull and risl tenure, and relations between land and power, and risl rights. 12 

10 Tekalegn, 50-51 . Svein Ege defi nes malkiifiPiti as a local lord , Svein Ege, Class, Slate and Power in 
Africa: A Case Study of the Kingdom ofShiiwa (Ethiopia) about 1840, (Harrassowitz Verlang, Wiesbaden, 
1990), pp. 61 ·63, 154, 162, and 227. The miilkiilina for Klausberger was a special control officer of the 
Imperial Government, Klausberger, "Producti on Relations in Feudal Ethiopia," "Conference on Ethiopian 
Feudalism" (Addis Ababa University: March 1976), p. 4. 
" Mahtama Selass ie Wolda Misqal, Zikrii Niigar [Rememberance of Th ings], (Addis Ababa: 1942 E.C.). 
See also Gabra Wald Engda Warq, Yii Ityopia Maret eno Giber Sem (Addis Ababa: 1948 E.C.). 

12 Allan Hoben, Land Tenure among the Amhara of Ethiopia: the Dynamics o/Cognatic Descem, (Chicago: 
1973), pp. 2, 3, 5, 6, 9, 15, and 25. 
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On the limitations of Hoben, Donald Crummey writes: "Hoben simply sweeps aside a 

number of forms of land tenure not readily assimilated to hi s risl-guit dichotomy, not the 

least of which is the category of rim, the land which was available for sale."!) In addition 

to the limitation that Crummey points out, Hoben 's work also suffers from the 

perspective that it had adopted, which can be ca lled a look from the ground up, because it 

does not address the question of how ~lO lders of large numbers of gulls and ris! 

administered them . Nevertheless, Land Tenure among the Amhara has been useful to thi s 

research for its description of the inner workings of gull and risl. 

A category of land that we find in the literature called crown lands is centra l to my 

research. The lands that traditional ly belonged to the Crown called mad bet, ganna gab, 

lVarra gannu, and baldaras, were defined and redefined by scholars.!4 But the research 

that I have carried out so far demonstrates that these lands were used for the up-keep of 

the palace and that they should not be considered as the private property of the king. 

Basing himself mainly on the works of Gabra Wald Engda Warq and Mahtama Sellassie 

Wolda Masqal , Shiferaw Bekele challenges previous assumptions on the understanding 

of the land tenure system of Ethiopia. This he did by raising basic questions and by 

meticulously analyzing major trends that unfolded in the post 1941 period, but, when 

13Donald Crummey, "Gondarine Rim Land Sales: An Introductory Description and Analys is," Proceedings 
of the Fijih International Conference of Ethiopian Stlldies, (Chicago: 1978), Session B, April 13-16, p. 80. 
" Ri chard Pankhurst, Economic HistDlY of Ethiopia. 1800-1935 (E!hiopia: Addis Ababa: 1968), pp. 147-
149. See also Joana Mantel Niecko, p. 174. See also the notes 9, 10, I I. 
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necessary, he traces the courses of events by going as far back as the 18th century. His 

essay is useful for resea rchers for it deeply examines a whole range of major issues of 

hi storica l s ignificance from d ifferent angles. For example, the cont inuities and changes 

exh ibited in the process of privati zation (reslizaliol1 as he prefers to call it) of land are 

painstakingly examined by drawing heavil y on the works of scholars who studied the 

land of the 18th
, 19th

, and 20th centuries . For Shiferaw, the several initiatives made by the 

Ethiopian monarchs to privatize land in the 18th and 19th centuries, a process that was 

taken up in earnest under the Haile Selass ie regime were important steps towards 

absol ute ownership of land and property. His use of the traditional concept of seril helps 

us to understand the kind of tenure that existed in the country and helps us to decipher 

better the lex icon found in the works of the above two im portant traditional scholars. Hi s 

chall enges on previously he ld assumptions with respect to land lord-tenant rel ationships, 

information on mechanized and partiall y mechanized farming activities, land grants, land 

sales, and the increased use of money in the workings of the state structure, development 

of rea l estates, expansion of small scale industrial plants, and the concom itant 

involvements of the big lords, members of the roya l famil y and above a ll the Emperor 

turned out to be useful to my study. IS 

There are some scho larly works that have reconstructed the hi story of the newly 

introduced mechanized farm ing in the country. The publication of Patrick Gilkes, John 

Markakis, Nega Ayele, J.M. Cohen and Habtamu Mengistie shed light on the process of 

the introd uction and growth of mechani zed farming in Ethiopia. 

t'Shiferaw, pp. 72- 142. 
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Patrick Gilkes in hi s The Dying Lion comments on the spread of mechanized fannin g in 

the country in years after 194 1. Writing on the form s of tenure, he comments: "The form s 

of tenure that are to be found are not entirely traditional or feudal in their operation. 

Mechanized farming has been spreading, especially in the last few yea rs and with it the 

concomitant form s of capitalism.,,16 But, the analyses on the idea of diversifying the 

economy and transforming the trad itional farm ing methods of the country along modern 

lines, which the Ethiopian state initiated during the post-liberation period is not complete 

for the simple reason that he does not take the lands of the Emperor into account. 

Some scholars maintain that Ethiopia's traditional landholding and property system was a 

major stumbling block to the country's development in general and to undertake 

mechanized farming in particular. They argue that the land holding system of the country 

led to fragmentation which in turn became a bottleneck for mechanized farming. 17 This 

is, of course, true in what was genera ll y labeled as rist areas where we find dominantly 

free small holding peasant farmers. But fo llowing the increased privatization and 

commercial ization ofland which were the hallmarks of the post-Italian period, vast tracts 

of land became the private property of a few people in the south where land was 

measured. The Emperor, among others, owned vast lands amounting to thousands of 

gasa, a circumstance that made mechanized fanning more conducive as opposed to what 

16Patrick Gi lkes, The Dying Lion: Feudalism and Modernization in Ethiopia, (Friedman Publ ishers L.l.d., 
1975), p. 101. 
17John Markakis, and Nega Ayeie, Class and Revolution in Ethiopia, (Nottingham: the Russell Press, 
1978), pp. 59-68. See also John M. Cohen, Integrared Rural development: The Ethiopian Experience and 
the Debate (Uppsala: The Scandinavian Institute of African Studi es, 1987), p. 46. Also in Habtamu 
Mengistie, Lord, Zega, and Peasants: A Study of Property and Agrarian Relations in Rural Cojjom (Addis 
Ababa: FSS, 2004), pp. 180-181. 
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scholars have argued. My research actua ll y shows that Haile Selassie converted some of 

his lands into areas where partially mechanized farming act ivities were undertaken. 

The argument regarding the absence of a well-developed land and labour market, which 

was perceived as a major problem for capitalist production relations to blossom, is also 

not convincing. The most intensified cases of land sales made by the Bela Risl Office in 

Addi s Ababa and in some provinces alone prove the oppos ite. In thi s regard , Habtamu 

Mengistie has a very independent observation when he writes: "The historical record 

shows that if the opportunity arises, the big nobility were keenly interested in agro-

mechanized farming ... . "!8 The experiences that were ev ident in some lands of Haile 

Se llassie have shown that the o ld agrarian order underwent some visible steps towards 

cap italist production relations. 

Margery Perham and Allan Hoben provide invaluab le information on the mechanisms 

that helped the Emperor and other men to acquire and en large their property. According 

to Perham, the Emperor was asked by individuals or groups of people to inherit their 

lands and properties in return for protection fro m some rapacious local lords or from the 

claims of other groups, mostly close relatives. Secondly, the Emperor confiscated the 

land and property of rebellious provincial governors.!9 For Hoben the most important 

ways of acqu iring risl land are inheritance, gift, presenting claims, clearing forest land , 

and taking lands that were abandoned by someone who had left the area. On the factors 

that influence an individual to acq uire land, Hoben said; "The relative importance to an 

individua l of these various ways of acquiring land depends on hi s position in the 

" Habtamu, p. 187. 
J9Margery Perham, The Government of Ethiopia (London: Faber and Faber Limited, 1969), p. 281. 
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domestic cycle, hi s standing in hi s local commun ity, and hi s status in the wider sphere of 

regional politics2 0 H.S . Mann, Rural Institution Officer in Food and Agricultural 

Organi zation (F .A.O.) and an authority on the agriculture of the imperial era, gives 

different ways of acqui rin g propelty. [n hi s pilot stud y in <;:ore, Sliwa, he identifi es two 

forms of property acq ui sition - one through purchase and the second throu gh land grant 

by the government2 1 Of particular importance to my study are the spec ial land grants that 

Emperor Haile Selassie I made through the Ministry of the Pen 22 I wi ll further elaborate 

and enrich the picture by providing new examples from different areas and from different 

peoples. My research also reveal that there were other mechanisms of acqu iring land and 

property in add ition to the two mentioned above. 

Another crucial theme that thi s study w ill consider is tenancy. The general nature of 

Ethiopian tenancy has been studi ed in a number of publi shed works . 1.S.D. Lawrence and 

H.S. Man n, Cohen, Desalegn Rahmato, and Bizuwork studied tenancy. It is an 

estab lished fact that tenancy was more common and onerous in the south than in the 

north ; and it was after the late 19th century expansion of the Ethiopian Empire that the 

bulk of the southern peasant farmer was reduced to the leve l of tenancy as their land was 

confiscated and given to the servants of the Crown. 

20 Hoben, pp. 144-145. 
2IH.S Mann, Land Tenure in Chore (Shoo) : A Pilot Study (l. E.S. in Association with Oxfo rd University 
Press, 1965), p. 17. 
22Joh11 H. Cohen, Land and Peasants in Imperial Ethiopia: The Social Background 10 a Revollition (the 
Netherlands, Van Gorcum and Comp. , B. V. - Assen, 1975), p. 61. 
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The major organ izing concepts around which the genera l character of Ethiopian tenancy 

as well as the cond itions under which the tenants toiled, and the different initiatives that 

the Imperia l Government took that are anal yzed are landlord-tenant rel ationships, types 

of tenants, forms of rental s, security of tenure, tenancy agreements, and government 

initiatives made to improve landlord-tenant relationships. 

To begin with, almost all the scholars, mentioned above, agree on the utter exploitative 

nature of landlord-tenant rel ati onships. But this researcher has come to the conclusion 

that these views need to be nuanced when it comes to the management of tenants who 

were living on the lands of the Emperor. When we come to the forms of renta ls, things 

are somehow debatable. Most writers argue that the Ethiopian tenant was either siso (he 

gives to the landlord one third of the produce of the land) or eklll (50 50) aras 

(cultivator). Tenants who were irbo aras were referred to rarel y.2J When it comes to the 

Beta Rist, as subsequent detail s in thi s study would reveal, the tenants were, in the most 

part, irbo aras. 

Over the issue of security of tenure, most contend that the tenants were victims of sudden 

eviction as they were living at the mercy "f their masters. An exception in thi s regard is 

Oessalegn who, with a fair degree of confidence, wrote that there were no indiscriminate 

and recurrent evictions: "The threat of ev iction, rather than the act itself, was the potent 

2]On the percentage of the tenants' produce that was transferred as rent to the landlord, DessaJegn writes: 
"In general rent was between one third to one half of the harvest", Dessalegn Rahmato, Agrarian Reform in 
Ethiopia, Scandinavian Institute of Afri can Studies (Uppsala, 1984), p. 25. Cohen does not conceal the 
presence of jrbo but makes one third the principal rent arrangement, John H . Cohen, Land and Peasants in 
Imperial Ethiopia: The Social Background to a Revolution (the Netherlands, Van GorClIl11 and Comp., B. 
V. - Assen, 1975), p. 53. See also H.S. Mann, Land Tenure in Chore (ShelVa); A Pilot Study (Addis Ababa, 
Haile Selassie I Un iversity in Associati on with Oxford University Press, 1965), p. 31. 
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weapon in the hands of the landlords.,,24 To what extent did eviction take place on the 

imperial estates? The question was one of the problems that thi s research addresses. 

Again, the general notion that most writers have held with regard to tenancy agreements 

in most cases as being verbal needs to be supported by empirical investigation. 

Researchers generall y agree that tenants experienced grievances to which their landlords 

and the government gave a deaf ear.25 With regard to imperial tenants, thi s thesis wi ll 

show how much Hai Ie Selassie tried to address the grievances of his tenants. 

The life and times of Emperor Haile Selassie were closely assoc iated with philanthropic 

activities . The Emperor's concern for the rehabilitation of the helpless, hopeless, and 

desperate sections of the Ethiopian society was started wh ile he was heir to the throne, an 

initiat ive to which he gave greater attention after he became Emperor. In connection with 

the establ ishment of the Haile Selassie I Foundation, Abara Jambrie, the onetime Vice 

Director of the Foundation, gives us a very interesting piece of information regarding the 

genesis of the Emperor' s rehabi litation activities and the various welfare institutions 

estab li shed by him as we ll as the objectives of these institutions. He also specified kinds 

of donations that the Emperor made in perpetuity to the Foundation?6 Similarly, 

Wondimteka Sh iferaw and Sisay Birhane conducted independent studies on the history of 

rehab il itation of the blind. These two reaserchers have brought to li ght the amount of 

" Dessalegn, p. 25 . 
" l.S.D. Lawrence, Tenancy Reform in Ethiopia (F. A. 0., Addis Ababa, 29" August , 1963), p. I. See also 
Bizuwork Zewdie, "The Problem of Tenancy and Tenancy Bills with Particul ar Reference to Arssi" (Addis 
Ababa University, lune \992), M.A. thesis in History, pp. 76-1 20. Regarding tenants of the Beta Rist in 
general Ketebo writes: "Their condit ion was as hard as those under other landlords and even worse in some 
circumstances". Ketebo, p. 162. 
26 Abara Jambrie, Yo Qadamawe Haifa Selassie Rago Adragol Diriji( Miimiisiriil (The Establishment of 
Haile Selassie I FOllndation) (Addis Ababa, Birhan Ena Salam Qadamawe Haile Selassie Printers, 1952 
E.C.), pp. 30-3 1,63, 80, 86, 100- ' 09. 
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money that the Emperor gave for the establishment of the school for the blind.27 

Information on the Emperor's sincere interest for, and amount of property invested in , 

rehabilitation is very useful to my research , an issue that I will try to develop further by 

providing a more meaningful and balanced assessment of the ro le that the Emperor 

played so as to improve the conditions of the aged, orphaned, disabled, poor, and 

outcastes. 

27 Wondimteka Shiferaw, "Sabat a Merha Ewuran School for the Blind", B.A. thesis in History (Addis 

Ababa Uni vers ity, May 1983), p. 20. See also Sisay Birhane, "A History of Rehabilitation for the Bl ind in 

Ethiopia Since 1941", M.A. thesis in Hi story (Addis Ababa University, December, 2006), pp. 56-58. 
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1.2. Methodology ofthe Study 

This research applies the analytical and narrative approaches. The typical form of 

analysis employed in this research is critical anal ysis. Source materi als are, therefore, 

criticized both externally and interna lly during and at the end of the data co llection, 

namely before interpretation of data commenced. The thesis is organized chronologically 

while the different chapters take up different sub-themes. 

The methodology that is deployed in this research is a combination of archival research 

and collection of oral testimonies with the emphasis on written sources. [n this respect, 

much effort was made to consult different kinds of documentary material s such as official 

letters, will s, receipts, court records, official minutes, different kinds of agreements, 

contracts, revenue-expenditure summary, proclamations, regulations, tax li sts, budgets, 

and reports . Attempt is also made to interrogate the documents in light of information 

obtained from oral informants. I selected the method of individual interviews as the best 

way of extracting information from informants because it is flexible and adaptable, which 

often results in a much higher response rate than a questionnaire. From the very 

beginning, [ decided against the use of questionnaires because my informants are elderly 

people who do not find it easy to respond to a long series of questions in writing. They 

wo uld rather feel at ease to remini scence about their experiences and observations during 

interviews. This method also enables the researcher to bring out the perspectives of hi s 

interviewees. To this effect , the researcher asked them leading questions to support their 

opinions, views, and perceptions. 
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Probing questions of the unstructured type were prepared so as to avoid the problem of 

limited response questions which is often evident in structured questions. The questions 

were open-ended which allowed me great latitude to raise broad issues in whatever order 

seemed appropriate. By the same token, informants were allowed to rai se questions or 

any other concerns at any interval during the conduct of the interview. To avoid possible 

bias and to make them reflect upon their true experiences, the researcher presented 

himself neutral and explained his purpose as purely academic. During the progress of 

interviews, the researcher probed, followed up, clarified , and elaborated responses to 

attain accurate responses. In the meantime, the narrative of the interviewees is recorded 

by means of written notes. This recourse is taken because, as previous experiences have 

shown, elderly peop le are scared of recording instruments. But one major challenge that 

needs to be noted here is that many of them died and the few surviving ones were not 

easy nuts to crack. With all the necessary methodological sk ills used to obta in relevant 

information , key informants were found to be highly skeptical and were not willing to 

give genuine information for they preferred to kill time talking only on the pulpy part. 

Any attempt to press into the hard core would severe fr iendl iness for such attempts led to 

interchange of ideas to sudden rupture. On the who le, as if something bad would befa ll 

them, they were not willing to stay tuned . Rather, they pretended to be forgetful of 

events, which they knew, due to old age. Moreover, against what archival informat ion 

confirmed, they were biased. 

The researcher's effort to procure information from secondary literature was not as such 

rewarding. However, my efforts were not totall y fruitless. When this study was started, 

one problem that was press ing upon my heart was the definition of the term Bela Rist. 
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The pursuit for its meaning took the researcher several days of reading secondary 

literature including dictionaries written in various languages until it was obtained in the 

Ph.D. di ssertat ion of Tekalegn Wolde Mariam. As subsequent search for information 

from B.A., M.A. , and Ph.D. theses revealed , during the post-liberation period , there were 

many property management institutions establi shed by members of the ruling aristocracy 

and other members of the royal famil y. Therefo re, the secondary literature was useful to 

identify the state domain and the private domain of the Emperor, privati zation and 

commercialization of land, mechani zed and partially mechanized farming activities, 

tenancy and philanthropy. 

Next to the secondary literature, the researcher made great attempt to cu ll information 

from newspapers. Birhan Ina Salam, the week ly Amharic Newspaper, which started 

publication as of January I , 1925, and Addis Zaman, the dail y Amharic Newspaper which 

started publication after the restorati on of the monarch y in 1941, prov ided relevant 

information on the roots of welfare institutions in Ethiopi a, the various donations that the 

Emperor made to these institutions, the property of the Emperor, mechanized and 

partia lly mechanized farming activities undertaken on some of the monarch ' s estates, 

lands sold by the Beta Rist Office and the amount of income that the Emperor collected 

from house rent, and the amount of tax arrears that the military government needed from 

the royal fa mily and from other members of the ruling ari stocracy. The other newspaper 

consulted is Ya Ityopiya Dim$ (The Voice of Ethiop ia) wh ich provides in fo rmation on the 

ki nd and amount of property that the Emperor donated to welfare institut ions. 

Then the search for data demanded the researcher to visi t different archival centers in 

Add is Ababa. One thin g that I wo uld li ke to make clear in thi s connection is that thi s 
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thesis draws heavi ly on archiva l material s. Above 90% of the information that was used 

to write thi s di ssertation was co ll ected from the Walda Masqal Tariku Memoria l 

Research Centre of the Institute of Ethiop ian Studi es. Th us, the researcher devoted amp le 

time to co llect data in the Walda Masqal archi ves, National Archives and Libraries of 

Ethiopia and arch ives of the Ministry of Finance and Agri cul ture . In almost all these 

archival centers, the researcher got information of varied degrees of relevance except in 

the arch ives of the Ministry of Agricu!ture for the office was transferred from Casa 

Inches to Gurd Sola; I cou ld not get access because it had to be reorgani zed. In the 

archives of the Ministry of Finance, the researcher obtained information on the careers of 

one of the General Administrators of the Belti Risl during whose time the Office 

registered much success. Again, in the Nationa l Archives and Libraries of Ethiopia, the 

researcher cull ed useful information regarding property management institutions of other 

members of the royal family and the nationalization by the mili tary government of the 

property of the royal fami ly. 

Yet, the full archives of the Belti Risl are deposited in the Walda Misqal Research Center 

of the Institute of Ethiopian Studies. Considerab le amount of time was in vested to gather 

data suffi cient enough to write thi s thes is. The documents are deposited in a separate 

room, and are in good keeping relatively. As a result, the researcher faced no serious 

problem in accessing them. However, my stay in the Wa lda Misqal archives was not 

without problem. In add ition to the dirt, from July 20 12 to Jul y 20 14, the research centre 

was a lmost closed. During my stay in the archival centre on ly one man was assigned 

whose duty was limited to airing the archives once in a wh ile. 
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Attempts were also made to gather data from some institutions that had, in one way or 

another, relationships with the Bela Risi. One of these was the Embassy of the Kingdom 

of the Netherlands from wh ich the Office ~sed to coll ect rentals. However, in spite of a ll 

the necessary documents in hand , the Embassy proved to be tough territory to cross . I 

tried severa l times but they prevented me to enter and gather data. Thi s gap is, however, 

successfu lly filled by the Walda Misqal archives. 

In the course of the writing, I prefer to give quotations first in Am hari c and then their 

translations in Engli sh. This is done because an accurate translation is not always poss ible 

particul arl y regarding id iomatic and nuanced of expressions. I have, therefore, tried 

sometimes free, at other times litera l translations. The reader will , however, be able to 

check the English against the Amharic. I have, at times, given rather long quotations to 

do justice to the source. 
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Chapter Two: - The Property of Emperor Haile Selassie 

Before we directly dive into the di scuss ion of the movable and immovable property of the 

Emperor that was located in the different parts of the country, I found it appropriate to 

discuss the difference between a king' s persona l property and the property of the state. 

Was there a distinction in Eth iopian law between the two? Jfthe answer is yes, when did 

the tradition of separating private and state property start? This is very important because 

there has not been a clear line of di stincti;)n between state domain and the private domain 

of Ethiop ian sovereigns. 

Any attempt to analyze the above issue impels one to ask thi s question: What is the 

evidence in hi storic Ethiopia for a certain property, for example land, to be the property 

of the state or of the Emperor? If we go back in time and see the claims of the Ethiopian 

medieval kings, the issue becomes complicated . Historical works invariably recount the 

theory that all land in the kingdom belonged to the king. But what did thi s mean in 

practice is a moot question that has not been addressed by scholars due to the absence of 

sources that shed light on the issue. The theory that gave the king the right to take land 

without purchase from anybody is also asked.28 However, the office of the aiaqintit 

through which Gondiirine ruling families of the 18th century used to preserve and transfer 

their holdings over several generations indicates the presence of private property within 

members of the roya l family .29 The above point, however, refers only to the presence of 

private property and does not refer as to whether there was an ev idence to show 

28Tadesse Tamrat, Church and Slate in Ethiopia (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972), p. 98. 
" Donald Crummey, " Fami ly and Property among the Amhara Nobility" Journal of African HistDlY (1983), 
Vol., 24, No.2, pp. 207·220. See also Richard Pankhurst, "An 18'" Century Dynasti c Marriage Contract 
Between Empress Mentewab and Ras Mikael Sehul of Tigray" Bulletin of the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, Vol. , XLI I, Part 3, (1979), pp. 48-53. 
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distinction between the private property of the royal family and that of the state. Besides, 

we have been frequently informed by the literature about the king's reversionary ri ght in 

both risl and gull land tenure systems, which indicates, in the true sense of the term, the 

absence of private property of individuals and of the state. The king was rather the sole 

owner of the land , a circumstance that bolstered the claims of the medieval kings. 

How long did thi s medieval situation continue? It is not easy to answer this question ri ght 

up to the time of Menilek II . In the era of Haile Selassie, however, there was a move to 

separate the two types of property. For example, the right of a person to own private 

property is legali zed both in the Civil Code of the Imperial Ethiopian Government and in 

the 1955 revised constitution of Ethiopia.JO In addit ion to thi s, Haile Selassie made it 

clear on several occasitions that there was a distinction between his own property and that 

of the state. J I 

The main confusion centers on lands that belong to the Crown and those that belong to 

the sovereign personally. While these lands were different in terms of their use, some 

scholars have argued that the income frm;, Crown lands went to Haile Selassie personally 

for his own use.J2 This must, however, be corrected. The income from Crown lands was 

rather used for the up-keep of the palace or used for sustaining government activities . 

Therefore, the assumption that an income that went personally to the Emperor and that 

same income used to meet the needs of the court is rather erroneous. It is clear that the 

)O Ya Iliyopia Nigllsa Nagasl Mangisl Ya Filiha Biher Hig (Civil Code of Ihe Imperial Elhiopian 
Governmenl) (Addi s Ababa: 1952), pp. 243-3 18. See also The Revised Conslilulion of Ethiopia (Addis 
Ababa: 4'" November, 1955), p. 4. 
" Addis Zaman, Tahisas (December) 7,1954 E.C., Fire Kanajir Za Qadamawi Haile Selassie 
Nigusa Nagasl Zd Ilyopiya (Speeches of Haile Selassie I, King of Kings of Ethiopia) Vol. 6, (Addis 
Ababa: 1963 E.C.), p. 3 160. See also The Haile Selassie I Prize Trusl Revised CHARTER (Addis 
Ababa: 1969), p. 28. 
]2 A leme Eshete, "General Examination on Ethiopian Feudalism" an unpubli shed paper presented on the 
Conference on Elhiopian Feudalism (A.A.U., Institute of Ethiopian Studies, Addis Ababa, 1976), p. II . 
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Emperor owned extensive rist and rist gull lands located in the provinces. But Crown 

lands such as Ganna Gab or Mad Bet, and Warra Ganu lands were not the private lands 

of the Emperor3 ) Be that as it may, one can argue, with a fair degree of confidence, that 

it was Emperor Haile Selassie who made the first practical and legal attempt to clearly 

distinguish between the two - state and private domain. The several tax receipts prepared 

by the Ministry of Finance of the Imperial Government of Ethiopia in the name of 

Emperor Haile Selassie meant that there was distinction between the two, to0 34 This 

clearly indicates that the Emperor used to pay tax for the government and this can be 

regarded as hard evidence for the king's private property. 

2.1. The Private Property of Haile Selassie. 

One thing that needs to be made clear is that our purpose here is not to make an exact 

account of the private property of the Emperor. This is very difficult mainly because 

sources do not provide us with the exact amount of the monarch 's net worth. But, it is 

revealed that, the movable and immovable property of the Emperor that was managed by 

the Beta Risl Office was of different kinds and was located from Eritrea in the north to 

Bale in the south; and from lliubabor in the west to Hararge and even to Djibouti in the 

east. The kind and amount also varied from province to province. For example, except in 

Eritrea and Gojjam, the Emperor owned vast tracts of lands as rist and rist gult in the 

other provinces. According to the findings of thi s study, the Emperor owned only one 

" Ri chard Pankhurst, Economic HistDlY oj Ethiopia, /800-/935 (Ethiopia: Addis Ababa, Hail e Selassie I 
University Press, 1968), p. 148. The most fert il e tracts were reserved for the palace, Ege, p. 138. 
34The Walda Misqa\ Archives is replete with tax receipts prepared in the name of the monarch. In 1962, for 
example, the Belli Rist Office paid Eth. 54 birr and fifty cents ofland, education, and health tax and tithe to 
the government for one gasa ofland located at Gabawa in Kaffa, I.E.S ., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 59, 'i'. ? 
P>. 0.. , File No., 31. See also Folder No., 315, File No., 18. 
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house in the port town of MiJiwa (Massawa). In a confirmation letter written on April 16, 

1953 by Nagadras Birhana Silasse Abayare, this house was the property of Salem Abed 

Bahabas and was located along AJe Yohannis Avenue in the port town. The house was 

ground plus one. Accord ing to this document, on beha lf of the Emperor, it was Bitwadad 

Andargacaw Masay who bought it from the person who represented Sa lem, Gusseppi 

Aviasano, against a payment of Eth. 20, 000 birr in 1953 35 

In spite of the fact that the province ofGojjam was believed to be the granary of the state, 

and despite its relative proximity to the center, as this study confirmed, the monarch 

owned littl e or no rist or rist gult lands in Gojjam . His property in the Province of Gojjam 

was limited to a land located on the banks of the Lake Tana in the town of Bahir Dar. In 

1960, it was Fitawrari G ila Giyorgis, the onetime mayor of the town of Bahir Dar, who 

• 36 
gave the Emperor urban land called Sum Abo that measured 8, 750 square meters. In 

the remaining provinces, excluding hi s lands in urban areas, the Emperor held more than 

fifteen thousand gasa of lands, the bulk of which was located in the provinces of Sawa, 

Hararge, and Arsi. 37 Hundreds of gasas of lands were located in the prov ince of Tigray 

and about a hundred gasas in the provinces of Kaffa, Wallaga, and Illubabor. His land in 

the provinces of Simen and Bagemd ir, Gamu Gofa, Bale, and Wallo amounted to a 

35The cadastra l number of the house was 52 and was located at a place called Aezola Taweld, I. E.S. , 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 3 11 , <P. :>. p. (1. , File No., 3 1. 
16Filawari Gila Giyorgis bought this land from the children ofa certai n A frinj and was his private property. 
and its cadastral No. is 177. I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 3 11 , <P. :>. p. (1. , Fi le No. , 6. See also annexes 
15 and 16. 
" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 0, <P. :>. p . (1. , File No., 2088, Baga Adragal (Welfare Trust) and the 
Betd Ris/ of Emperor Haile Selassie I. 
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significant fi gure. According to a 1954 report, for example, the Emperor owned 500 

gasas of land in the province of Kiiffa. 38 

The lands of the Emperor were located in all altitudinal zones (Qola, Woina Daga, and 

Daga) of the country. Thus, they were suitable for the cultivation of variet ies of gra ins 

and cash crops (such as coffee), and for different kinds of fruits and vegetables. The 

fertility of the land was highly rated. Interest ingly, some of hi s lands were located within 

the drainage basins of two or more perennial rivers and streams mak ing irrigation 

agriculture possible. 39 In addition to the cultivable lands, the Emperor held lands covered 

with trees.40 The trees were of indigenous and exotic types. Some of these lands were 

forests that were used for the production of timber and charcoal. In some selected 

provinces, the Emperor owned also cattle breeding Farms.41 

Haile Selassie was arguab ly one of the pioneers in the development of rea l estate in the 

country. In almost all the major towns of the country, he owned houses of different types. 

But, most of the houses were located in the city of Addis Ababa. For the sake of 

ad min istrative convenience, the houses were given specific names. In Addis Ababa, the 

Emperor held twenty four plots of lands.42 Most of the houses were made of wood, 

38 According to a notice written, on May 13, 1954, by Dajazmac Masfin Si las 10 the Emperor, the latter 
owned 500 gasa of coffee land in Kaffa awraja alone. The king's lands were selected by D6jazmac Masti n, 
I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, 'i' . ? P'. fl. ., File No., 4. 
J9Maika Sade for example was drained by the Ri vers Kassam , a tributary of Awas, Awas and Qabana. 
I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 0, 'i'. ? P'. 0 .. , File No. , 28. 
<0 In Wonj for exampl e the Emperor hel d 5 gasa of forest land. I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 22, .,.. ? 
P'. fl.. , Fi le No. , 36. For the forest of Anfi lo in the province ofWiill iiga see I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 
3, File No., 28. 
41 1n the province of Simen and Bagemdir, for example, the Emperor established a cattle breeding Farm at a 
place called Abba Samuel in Aziizo qiibdle , I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 76, .,.. ? P'. fl. ., File No., 3. 
42The lands (and the properties therein) were given speci fi c numbers from I to 24 and were known as 1St, 
2~~, 3rd

;h. 2,4t~ B~td Rist. ~or ~xam~Je his Ja~ds ~l1d ~roperties in the v.icinity ~f. S.idest Kilo wer~ thos.e fro~ 
I to 7 Beta Rlst. The 8 , 9 , 10 ,and II Beta Rlsts were located In the VICinity of Arada Glyorgls; 12 
Beta Rist in Qayane; 13th

, and 14th Beta Risl in Gulalle Gafarsa; the 15th around nikUihaymanot; 16th Beta 
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covered with grass, and were plastered with mud. Some others were houses covered with 

metal sheets, palaces, and villas. Rarely, we find houses in the category of c:.ip C; ?".I!"C n .. r 

(ground plus). These houses were major sources of revenue for the Emperor. The 

monarch used to collect substantial amount of money from these houses in the form of 

rental s. They were leased out for individual Ethiopian and foreign nationals, for 

government offices such as the State Bank of Ethiopia, for private associations and 

companies, and even for an embassy43 

The Emperor was a major share holder in several small scale industrial plants that were 

establi shed before and after the period of Italian occupation. He invested a huge amount 

of money in textile, food processing, brewery, transport, and insurance companies.
44 

One major facet of modernity that we see in the management system was that vehicles 

were used to maintain efficiency. Some of these were given for office use and others 

were used for transporting agricultural products such as grains of different types, fruits, 

and vegetables from the provinces to Addis Ababa before they were sold out to the 

residents of the city. Last but not least, the Emperor owned some tractors that were 

Ris! in Aroda, SaraUiI1f1.a Safar; 171h Beta Ris! was Palazzo Raiteri in Adwa Square adjacent to Ethiopia 
Hotel; IS lh

, 19th
, and 20th Beta Rists in the vic inity of Princess ~ahay Memorial Hospital which is now the 

Army's Hospital; 2 1" and the 24'" in the vicinity of Qaraneyo Mtidahnelam. I. E.S., W.T. M.R.C., Folde r 
No., 19, .p. ? fP. fl. ., File No., 2. In his book which he did not totally examine it Kapuscinski tell s us that 
the Emperor owned 27 automobil es that made up his private fleet, Ryszard Kapuscinski , The Emperor: 
Down/all a/an AlIlocral (London: Penguin Books, 1983), p. 12. 
"The Embassy of the kingdom of the Netherlands used to pay Eth . 1, 400 birr to the BeW Risl Offi ce from 
June 2 1, 1952 to 1975, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 267, .p. ? fP. fl. ., File No., 9. On Maskaram 
(September) 15, 1949 E. c., the Ethiopian Air Lines entered into house rent contract with the Beta Risl 
Office, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 267, '~ . ? fP. fl. ., File No., 33. See also annexe 28. 
44The Bela Rist Office for example owned shares in Sabean Utili ty Corporat ion, Insurance Company of 
Ethiopia, Coca Cola Company, Indo-Ethiopi an Texti les, and Ceralia Foods. I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No., 340, .p. ? fP. fl. ., File Nos. , 1,2, 3, and 5. 
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deployed in mechanized and partially mechanized farming activities.45 Interest ingly 

enough, the first road that linked the towns of Harar and Dire Dawa was the property of 

the monarch 46 

Outside Ethiopia, Haile Selassie owned houses and villas in neighboring Dj ibouti and in 

England. His land in Djibouti measured 15, 888 square l11etres47 In the town of Bath in 

England the Emperor owned a villa named Fairfield. Until 1967, the budget for Fa irfield 

was allocated frol11 the Bela Risl treasury. For example, the treasury office allocated £ 

646 and 74 pound sterlings for the year 1957 for the up-keep ofFairfield.48 

Regarding the amount, types, and uses of the property of the Emperor, the chapters below 

sha ll provide more detail. 

2.2. Mechanisms of Acquiring Property 

The importance of looking at the different ways of acquiring property seems irrelevant if 

our purpose is to make mere li sting of the already known mechanisms which have been 

repeatedly stated in the existing li terature. It is, however, important to analyze them in 

li ght of certain hi storical developments that un folded in the country in the peri od under 

study. Thus, far beyond mere enumeration, the mechanisms will be analyzed in such a 

way that they give us information that wou ld help us to understand the period from 

different angles. Above all , it gives us opportunity to look into how power and property 

4SFood, and other crops, fruits and vegetables for example were transported from Tifs ih iHi Gannat, Ars i, to 
Addis Ababa by veh icles and the land was cultivated by tractors. I. E.s. , \V.T.M. R.C. , Folder No. , 4, .". ? 
P'. 0.. , File Nos., 1, 2. 
46 Regarding the Dire Dawa-Harar highway construction contract given, on November 26, 1926, from 
Empress Ztiwd itu to Ras Tlifari see I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, "'. ;;.1". 0. ., File No., 12. 
" I. E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., II .". ?I". 0.. , File No., 35. 
48 I.E.S. , \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, "'. ? 1". 0.. , Fi le No. , 12. 
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are woven together in the hi story of the country's political economy. Though Haile 

Selassie followed, in the majority of instances, legal procedures, and never claimed a 

piece of land or property arbitrarily simply because he was the most powerful man of the 

time, the impact of power was strongl y felt in the various ways of acqu iring property. For 

instance, if we ask the question why people asked the Emperor to inherit their property, 

the obv ious and main reason was protection. When a widow or barren couples, at the 

time of o ld age, asked the Emperor to inherit their property, they sought at the same time 

security of live lihood that would be given in the form of pension as long as they li ved in 

this world and they wou ld not be vulnerable to threats of plunders by some powerful 

people, or by the ir close relatives. Again, if balabats (local gentry) and other influential 

men asked the Emperor to inherit their property, the motives behind were clear. They 

sought to curry favor from the MAN, both as Ras Tafari and Emperor Haile Se lassie r. 

The archives at the Beta Rist section of the Walda Masqiil Memoria l Research Centre are 

replete with inheritance and bequest stories. An informant also told me that balabats 

"bequeathed" the ir land when they failed to pay government tax49 Reverting land to the 

state in the above mechanism was known as Gibra Tal. Basically, if an individual failed 

to pay tax to the government for a g iven ,land which he/she held use right, the land shou ld 

be reverted to the state. If we ask the question why people (exclud ing his father) 

bequeathed their property to the Emperor, the answer is clear. Many people bequeathed 

property in return either for protection, pension, or to maintain power and privilege. So, it 

49 lnfonnant: Ala Zagaya Saifu. In a letter wri tten on April 3, 1969, from the Ministry of Finance to the Beld 
Rist Office we learn that the Beld Rist owed the government from Eth. 800, 000 birr as tax arrears (1948 to 
1964) its 4 17 gasas of land located in Adal and Issa Gara Guraca awraja of the province of Hararge, I.E.S., 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, <P. ;}. 1". n." Fi le No., 10. In a rather confusing document of land 
consignment, written on December 25, 1963, we are informed that the Beta Risl consigned 317 gasas to 
state domains in Gibra Tal retaining 100 gasas, Archives of the Ministry of Finance, Yd Girmmvindtacdw 
Betli-Rist, Harar, File No. 45. 
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was not automatic . On the part of the Emperor, he never inherited property unless the 

property to be inherited fulfilled two thirgs. One is that the land or the property must be 

usable which means that the land must be vast and fertile and very alluring in terms of its 

economic potential. Secondly, it shou ld cover at least the payment that was to be given to 

the g ivers in the form of pension per month. That was why the Emperor assigned people 

to assess the amount and kind of property to be inherited before their app li cation got 

acceptance. 50 

Allan Hoben fittingly showed the link between power and property when he wrote: "The 

relative im portance to an individual of these various ways of acquiring land depends on 

his position in the domestic cyc le, his stand ing in his local commun ity, and his status in 

the w ider spheres of reg ional politics.,,51 For an Emperor who dominated the life of a 

country for a little over half a century, Hoben's statement is of paramount importance to 

understand the full meaning of the link between power and property. This was reflected , 

as we shall see one by one, in the reasons that impel people to bequeath property to the 

Emperor; price of land or other property that the Emperor bought; in the various imperial 

land grants made to him; and in the relationship between the Emperor and some 

influential provincial governors and loca l balabats (gentry). 

When we examine the documents, we di scover at least six major avenues of acqui ring 

property. The first is what the Emperor inherited from hi s father and from other members 

of the royal fami ly, and from other ind ivid uals. Secondly, property was acquired through 

confiscation. Unsuccessful rebellions and 3ttempts on the li fe of the heir apparent were 

'°I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 18, </'.?!P. fl.. , File No., 33. 

51 Allan Hoben, Land Tenure among the Amhara of Ethiopia: the Dynamics of Cognatic Descent (Chicago 

and London: the University of Ch icago Press, 1973), p. 144. 
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excellent opportunities to confiscate their property. Thirdly, the Emperor purchased 

property from individuals and from government. He also acquired property through 

various unjust mechanisms and under several pretexts. Finally, imperial land grant also 

constituted another crucial way of acquiring property. 

The practice of bequeathing land to monarchs was not stmted during the reign of Haile 

Selassie. Sources reveal that local balabats and governors bequeathed land to Menilek II . 

For example, a certain balabat named Butajira in Silulta warada bequeathed fifteen 

gasas (a gasa measuring on average forty hectares) of land to Emperor Meni lek II. The 

giver was in return allowed to own one gasa of land in the form of pension 52 Similarly, 

Fitawrare Zamant:is, a eunuch, beq ueathed ten gasas of land to Menilek in Sala ll e 

awraja of the province of Siiwa. These lands were later given to Ras Miikonniin, and 

from Ras Miikonnen they passed to Haile Selassie53 However, the practice seems to have 

reached its climax during the reign of Haile Sellassie. 

Now, let us look at each of the above ways of acquiring property by providing pert inent 

examples. We will discuss this under three di stinct periods of the Emperor's career-

before 1916, after he became heir (1916-1930), and after he became Emperor (1930 to 

1975). First, let us consider properties that he inherited from his father. 

Dajazmac Tarari (Haile Selass ie after 1930) inherited property from his father, Ras 

Makonnen, and from other members of the royal fami ly. The properties were located 

both in urban and rural areas. For example, when on December 18, 1961, the Haile 

52 I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 88, 4'. ? 1". 0.. , File No., 6. 
" I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 227, t . ?I". 0.., Fi le No., 2 1. 
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Selassie I University (now Addis Ababa University) was officially inaugurated, Haile 

Selassie made an eleven-page inaugural address. From this we read the following: 

On our part we have given this paiace together with the land, our private 

rist that we inherited from our father, Ras Miikonnen, to the Ethiopian 

people, for the establishment of the university that we are inaugurating 

today, to be ours and our peoples monument for perpetuity. 

This is the Gannata Le'ul (Paradise of the Prince) palace at Sidest Kilo campus that 

spread over 276, 150 square metres. 

In <;aryar awraja of the province of Hararge, at a place call ed Wula Qune, the Emperor 

inherited 26 gasas of land from his father. Ras Makonnen bought the lands arou nd 1893. 

In thi s same awraja at a place called Baka, he also inherited land the amount of which is 

not clearly specified from his father. According to one archival document, Ras Makonnen 

bought these lands from Emperor Menilek II for 100 siinadir (snider rifles)55 Besides, 

the Emperor inherited 100 gasas of land in the different parts of the province of Sawa 

from his father. 56 

In ad ition to what he acqu ired from his father, Tiifari inherited property from the 

members of the Sawan nobility. For example, in Addis Ababa he inherited a total of 203, 

" Fire Kiinafir Zii Qiidamawe Haile Selassie Nigllsii Niigiist Zii Jtyopiya (Speeches of Hail e Selassie I, King 
of Kings of Ethiopia) (Addis Ababa: 1963 E.C.), Vol. 6, p. 3 160. 
" I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, .p. :>.1". 0 .. , Fi le No. , 10. 
" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 11,.p.:>. 1". 0 .. , Fi le No., 48. 
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260 square metres of land fro m Ros (Nigus after 1917) Walda Giyorgis Aboya, grandson 

of Nigus Sahla Selasse of Sawa; from Wdizdro Tisame Abayirga and from Wdizdro 

Walatta Yohannis. The land which measured 143, 403 square metres that the Emperor 

inherited from N igus Walda Giyorgis, was located in Little Aqaqi which is now in the 

vicinity of the Netherl ands Embassy and its compound. The remaining land was located 

in Afinyo Bar.57 

Tafari a lso inherited lands close to a thousand gosos from Emperor Menilek II , Empress 

Zawditu and from Li) Iyasu in the provinces of Sawa, Arsi and Wallaga from whi ch the 

Emperor used to earn Eth . 17, 268 birr and 40 cents per year. But, it is clear that Li) 

Iyyasu might not in any way give property to Tafari, hi s arch enemy. But, as we shall see 

below, the several aborted plots and rebellions made on the li fe, and against the growing 

influence, of Tiifari in the times of Empress Ziiwditu were exce ll ent opportun ities to 

appropriate the property of the plotters and th e conspiratorsS8 

In Raya and Azabo owrojo of the Governorate General of Tigray, the Emperor in herited 

lands which were the risto-gulls of Emperor Menelik II and Empress Zawditu. From 

Menilek he inherited lands located in Gatura and <;:aryar, and from Zawditu he inherited 

lands located in <;:a lama Our, Alamala, Jihan, Gimalo, Ma 'ara, and Siibla. On November 

26, 1946, a Committee made up of three people was formed to investigate the rislo-gulls 

of the Emperor which he inheri ted from Menelik and Zawditu in the owroja mentioned 

above. Accordingly, the Committee li stened to the words of five witnesses who 

unanimously confi rmed the above in formati on as genuine. Gatura and <;:aryar became 

" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 11, 4'.;}. P'. 0.. , File No., 35. 
" I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, File No., I. 
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rista-gults of Emperor Menilek II immediately after the Battle of Adwa. The man who 

was assigned to develop these areas (Menelik gave all the necessary inputs such as oxen, 

ploughs and sickle) was Dajazmac Tad la who was at the same time appointed (:iqa. 

Originall y, the rista-p.ilts of Ziiwd itu were given to her from Emperor Yohannis IV as 

dowry at the time she was given in marriage to Ar'aya Silasse: 

,,)C"'1'IYr H(/r.<j.1: t-i'I f>C"r!'1 f>"){lTll)' c'L't·<j. 1''} J'd·O·)· cM·; J'.I:';'O+ eM· .",:-. .. ). 

f>'}.'l.lf''!'w· M. I'rh,}i'lt.;P.l:ar hwt:,err '}:.'1"t:ar Mh 'r"),:, .1!'t:i'I .. . i'It\ (.Q.C(.Q.C ")'} 

M. '1"~t\h h"r.I!''I' H"":r c'LaDt\(t. J'.'J!ill"'11- ·r.I!'t\'} f>'p, {It\w, o,:,ar'} 10,:,ar'} 

"'1"P. .. <j. '} "'1t:7iar'} i'l1' 1·ar ... , t\'}")M .P."l'f" 'I. V 6. 'roll1/ 1·0t: P't\n. n'l'1'q>'f'w· .. . , 59 

When Empress Zawditu travelled [to Tigray] after the wedding with Ras 

Ar'aya Silasse, A~e Yohannis willed that the land ji-Oll! Warra Illu to 

Tigray, where she took rest in daytime and where she slept at night to be 

given to her as rist gull ... but as regards (:arrar. on the way back from 

Adwa A~'e Menelik gave the oxen, the farmer, Ihe sickle and the plough to 

Dajazmac Tadla so Ihal he would develop the area .. . and Sahafe Ti'izaz 

Gabra Selassie gave to the Empress .... 

On the mot ives of keepi ng these lands, the Beta Risl Office wrote the following: 

yn,./. cM· 'I.·(ht.~· o .. r O'r"),:, MC f"'1.l)'W·') ci'I+, 'rt\.). 0.1:'1"'0 (\aDt:h·O 

f"'Ll:haDw, 0""':'1: t\,e t\"'L'/ )'ar rh 'O+ 1,1")' It,elf'} ~',ar ;.lit O' nf7.ILar ,0", 

59E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 0, '1'. ;>.~. 0.., Fil e No. , 560. 
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The main reason that the Beta Rist Office labored to formally receive the 

rist and gult found in Tigray is not due to eagerness for the wealth 

obtained from the land. But the main idea is to keep it within the royal 

family rather than to be owned by someone having no blood relation with 

the royal family, for much money has been expended on the land at 

different times. 

When this document refers to the monarchs (WI;)'"") it has obvious ly referring to Menelik 

and Zawditu. Besides, the Beta Rist, as subsequent developments revealed, needed these 

lands not merely for the memory of the monarchs but also because they saw in the lands 

some sort of economic advantage. In general, the lands that the Emperor inherited from 

Ras Makonnan and Empress Zawditu measu red 42 gasas and were located in Qala Harar, 

Qo\qo\e, and Ad ' arbate. Ad'arbatie was first the land of Jr;age Gabra Selasse which he 

gave to Ras Makonnan and latter transferred in gi ft to Tafari 61 

The last story of bequest during the first phase of his career was the one that he acquired 

from the pastoralists of Gire, Babille, and Wora Hume in Eastern Hararge in 19 14. We 

have no information about the amount of land that the pastora li sts bequeathed to 

Diijazmac Tafari . The most interesting aspect of thi s account is, however, that they 

bequeathed the land to nfari provided that the latter would not evict them, " . . . I\,ej.ph-1 

6fJ1bid. 
61The lands that the Emperor inherited from Empress Zawd itu were also registered in the Ministry of 
Finance, title deeds of rislii-guil and Siso land. I.E.S., W.T.M. R.C., Folder No. , 216, .p. ? !P. fl. ., File Nos., 
2,7 and 19. 
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hfl'~;7':f1'} ltC "'<;0tI arm "'<;mfIJ ... ,,62 The text, literall y translated, could read: "Not to be 

evicted and not to be prevented from water and pasture for our cattle." 

Following the deposition of Li) lyyasu in 1916, Diijazmac Tiifari was made Ras and 

became heir to the throne. From 191 6 to 1930, the heir also acquired significant amount 

of property from different people through different mechanisms. 

One of these peoples who gave seizable amount of land to Ras Tiifari was Empress 

Zawditu. In 1916, the Empress gave lands that measured 127 gasas to the heir located in 

Ambo at a place called Tibe Saboka.63 Tiifari also inherited 103 gasas of land transferred 

in gift from Emperor Menilek II and Empress Zawditu located in Nono, <;:oraqle and 

Tanabo qiibiiles of Limu wiiriida of the province of Kaffa 64 The land that Hai Ie Selass ie 

owned in these areas has a very interesting hi story that went back to 1889. At thi s time 

the balabat of Limu was Abba Bagibo. When Nigus Walda Giyorgis was appointed as the 

Governor of Kaffa, di sagreement arose between Abba Bagibo and Nigus Walda Gi yorgis. 

In an appeal letter written to Emperor Menilek n, Abba Bagibo is said to have 

complained in the following way: "l,~ 1I"'!1r (I). t<; o~;J' l,"';h'lCl"<; Po:;' I'l 'l',~ar"i hC!l1: 1111 .. ", 

fll'lar l'lM.l"~"'h l,ao"'h1'ar ... ,,65 The text, litera ll y translated, could read: "He applied to 

A~'e Menilek by saying I do not want to be impri soned by the Amharas every morning 

and evening rather give me a judge and let me share the risl ... " Fo llowing Wiilda 

Giyorgis's appointment to the province of Simen and Bagemdir in Arril 19 17, he 

divorced Wiiiziiro Wossan Yalas, and this land and property became her share. Latter 

" I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, .p.:>. P.o.., File No., 10. 
" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 11, .p. :>. P. o.., File Nos. , 12, 17, 18, and 2 1. 
64 According to informat ion obtained from Yd Mangisl Bahir Mazgdb (The Main Government Records), Lij 
Iyyasu inherited the lands from the local ba/aba/s. I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 59, .,.. :>. P. n .. , File 
No. , 25. 
" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, .p. :>. P.o.. , Fil e No. , 29. 
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Wossan Yaliis bequeathed it to Dajazmac Habta Mikael. On November 9, 1924, Tiifari 

inherited the land, coffee and the cattle from Dajazmac Habta Mikael. 

Other people who bequeathed lands and other property to TiiHiri were local balabals. In 

Nazret awraja for example, the local balabats bequeathed around 302 gasas of land to 

the heir on May 19, 1925. The lands were located in Caka, Sire, Minjar and Sankora, and 

in Ziquala. In giving the lands to Tafari , the local balabats are said to have confirmed the 

bequeathal in the following way: "J,) tI"f: ;>J?,II"'ItY1°, "'1 J?,UD+ (l11.V (lwt.<I>-I> :Pt:I Ilwt.t'Jlrr 

When Lej Haila Mariam and others were asked on whose name they 

would swear when they gave according to the words of this document, 

they said let Menilek die we bequeathed exactly according to the written 

words. 

The Emperor also owned vast tracts of land in Arba Gugu and Jaju awrajas of the 

province of Arsi that came from Emperor Meni lek II in gift. The local balabat that 

bequeathed 1,523 gasas of land to Menilek was named Jilo GutU.67 

The members of the aristocracy also gave out seizable amount of land to TaHiri. One of 

these was Ras Getacaw Abata who gave 695 gasas of land located in Qosame, Kalmane, 

Adinaba Tibame, Aryuma, Wonte, Girinzila, Midaja, Wogar, Saki, and Bodate qaMltis in 

Maraqo, Silte, Mito, Daloca, waradas of Haiqoc and Butajira awraja of the province of 

Sawa. The hi story of these lands mentioned above goes back to the late I 920s. The 

original balabat of this area was QaFifiazmac Tuke Mamma. Before 1929, Qaiiiiazmac 

66I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 315, t . ? 1". fl. ., File No. , 35. 
" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No. , 207, t . ? 1". fl.. , Fi le No., 3. 
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Tuke gave the land, which was estimated to measure 725 gasas, to Ras AbaUi Buayalaw 

retaining for himself the 15 gasas where his father was buried. Again he gave I, 600 

gasas to hi s children: Qabato Tuke, Sirbamo Tuke, and Dubetu Tuke. Ras Getacaw 

inherited the land from his father and latter gave it to Tafari. The tragic death of Agafari 

Saifu Banabaru, the counsel of the Betd Rist Office, was associated with thi s land. A very 

interesting letter that gives us hints about thi s matter is that written on January 28, 1966 

by Ata Kibrat Miingiisa, the counsel of the Beta Rist Office, to the Ministry of Justice. 

According to this letter, Ata Galatu Sirbamo, the grandson of Qaiiiiazmac Tuke Mamma 

fomented rebellion while the Office was preparing to measure the land of his father. But, 

before the Beta Rist officials started measuring the area, there was a civil case between 

Galatu and the Beta Rist Office in which Galatu was defeated68 In order to have the title 

deed, the Beta Rist Office tried to measure the land. The man who was in charge of thi s 

task was Agafare Saifu Banabaru. Agafare Saifu was killed sometime between January 

29, 1948 and Apri l 3, 1948 in Maraqo.69 

We have a similar but different story of the above kind from an informant. As we have 

said above, Ras Getacaw bequeathed the land to the heir before the period of the 

occupation. During the period of occupation, the local balabats confiscated the lands of 

the Emperor as Ija Manaiiiia7 0 After the restoration of the monarchy, Aga(ari Saifu took 

the case to cOUli by alleging that the local balabats used illega lly the lands of the 

Emperor for themselves. [n the process, the counsel won the case. The amount of land 

restored to the Emperor through litigation measured above 300 gasas and was located in 

" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C .• Folder No., 3 11 , 4>. :>. P. Il.., Fil e No., 24. 
69I.E.s. , W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 208, 4>.:>. P. Il.., File No., 22. 
7°Dasta Takla Wald defines Ijti Mdnani7a as people who took the property or money of other people with 
out having ownership right (~~Il.·rH· ~r'<;'lar y~w' 11H{l YW~)! ~ar ~~ 00<;>;' ,eQ~1\ ~~ OO,!,!!: "'1~~' lW' '') 
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Maraqo and Mito, and supported around 500 tenants. The land that became the cause of 

Agafari Saifu's death was located in Mito and the local balabat was Alijad Alenzo who 

at thi s time was very old. After he won the case, Agafari Saifu went to Mito to measure 

the land and to have it registered after the name of the Emperor. At this time, Gona, the 

son of Alijad Alenzo, fomented rebellion under the pretext of ev iction. Escorted by 500 

tenants, Gona approached Agafari Saifu and had him shot and killed.71 

The above two accounts are supported ir. a title deed of rist-gult and siso land document 

prepared by the Ministry of Finance of the Imperial Ethiopian Government which was 

given to the Emperor on April 29, 195 1 as a confirmation of his ownership ri ght. 

According to thi s document, the MdlkdFiFia and owner of the land is hi s Imperial Majesty, 

Haile Selassie I. The lands were located in the wdrddas and qdbdles mentioned above, 

and measured 695 114 gasas. The type of the land is risl-gull and was cultivated by tenants 

in mdgazo. Form erl y, the Emperor paid a sdnga (fattened bull) to the government per 

year as tribute. The 9th article in thi s title deed is important for it clearly spell s out the 

person from whom the Emperor inherited, viz., Ras Getacaw Abata. The Ministry gave 

the title deed after it confirmed the ownership right of the Emperor from documents 

preserved in the Ministry of Finance and from the words of fi ve witnesses which the Betd 

Rist Office provided from that very area. However, in the spec ial notice given in the 

lower register of thi s document, the amount of land that the Emperor got from Ras 

Getacaw, as confirmed by the five witnesses is only 66 galas. [n article 4 of thi s 

7J In fonnant: Ala Zagaya Sii ifu , son of the deceased AgaJari Saifu Biinabaru. See also annexes 40 and 48. 
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document we have 695 1
/
4 gasas that Ras Getacaw gave to the heir. Out of this, the five 

witnesses confirmed only 66 gasas. Besides, the Beta Rist Office favoured the five 

witnesses by making them its minzir.72 Th:s places the validity of the document under a 

big question mark unless the heir got lands from other balabats in gift. 

From the informat ion we have given above, we can conclude that Agafari Saifu charged 

the local balabats on the basis of tangible reasons, and not on the basis of a fake pretext. 

Thus, the position, on the part of the Bela Rist , that local balabats held the land of the 

Emperor in Ija ManaFiFia is genuine. But, the title deed prepared by the Ministry of 

Finance in the name of the Emperor conveys confusing and contradictory meanings as 

regards the amount of land that the Heir got from Ras Getacaw, which consideribl y 

diminishes the va lidity of the document. 

Sim ilarly, in this same warada at a place called Aqnata qabale, the Emperor inherited 20 

gasas from Waizaro Walatiiyas; zil2 gasas in Qumlane Tos qabate from Dajazmac Habta 

Mikael, 75 gasas in Tulu Bido, Woliso warada from Waizaro Sawa Sahay Iyyasu, and 

Empress Zawditu free ly gave him 73 gasas in Salale. In Bati qabale of Maraqo warada, 

the hei r inherited 3 1
/
2 gasas of land from hi s father which he owned baqiFinat (as first 

occupant)73 

Ras Tiifari also inherited land and other property from ordinary peoples of both sex. In 

Yarar and Karayu awraja, Kombolca warada, at a place called Ararti Maryam, he 

inherited one fourth of a gasa land from the Gabaz (administrator) of the church. The 

72The names of the five witnesses who are decided to be minzir are Qiinazmac Tuji Anjaio, Abiigoz Feni , 
Wussen Mosro, Ala Kine Tagaii , and Ato Adinaw Zarafu, I.E.S., W .T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 3 11, ·P. ;) , ~. n .. , 
Fi Ie No., 12. See also annexe 12. 
" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 311, <P. ? 1". 0.. , Fil e Nos., 12, 17, and 2 1. See also annexes 12, 13 and 
14. 
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motive behind this gift is clearly protection. An important couplet that tells us the time 

indirectly and the reason for giving the land runs: 

.,..1.6 I]MnC I l]ihC OJ<(1l1 ~nCI 

1'6.6 M J':t.1l ; 7n.r~ t.t ... t.1l::74 

The text, literally translated , could read; "Had there never been Tafari, I would have been 

devoured by the sea; as long as there is Tiifari, let my table never be demolished." 

From what we have discussed so far, we are safe to state that power played a crucial role 

in the acquisition of property. Power forms the main magnetic pull that impels people, be 

it in the cases of the ruling aristocrats, or the local balabats, or ordinary peop le, to give 

their land and property to the Emperor. 

The period of power struggle during the first three decades of the twentieth century 

between the forces of tradition and "progress" provided an excellent avenue for Ras 

Tafari to appropriate significant amounts of property. Following the deposition of Li) 

Iyasu, Princess Ziiwditu Menilek became Empress and Tiifari heir to the throne. Step by 

step, the influence of the heir increased in the activities of the government which for 

some was a bitter pill to swallow. In the ensuing power struggle between the 

"Progressives" led by Tiifari and the "Conservative" circles mostly made up of the old 

palace guards of Emperor Menelik II who formed the entourage of Empress Ziiwditu (as 

an express ion of rock so lid fidelity to their deceased Menelik), the heir systematica ll y 

removed the roadblocks one after the other. Some of these lords whose property was 

" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 340, t. :.>. 1". 11.. , File No., 9. 
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destined to be confiscated were Li) Iyyasu, Ddjazmac Balca Safo, and Ras Gugsa Wole. 

The property that Tiifari acquired from these people has to be examined within the 

framework of the three rounds of power struggles made following the illness of Menelik 

II. In the first round, the Siiwans removed Taitu . During the second phase Li) Iyyasu was 

deposed. The third gave Ras Tiifari the green card to assume power.75 Nevertheless, what 

happened during this time was not entirely a political matter. It was rather an excellent 

opportunity for the heir to build up his economic might through confiscation. Therefore, 

the benefit was two fold- political and economic. 

It is obvious that relations between the old palace officials ofMenelik II and Li) Iyyasu in 

general, and the latter 's relation with Tiifari in particular, were not amicable. One of the 

lands of Li) Iyyasu that Tiifari confisc~ted was located in Qiilliim awraja of the 

Governorate General of WiilJ[iga. The hi story of this land is very interesting. In 1913, Li) 

Iyyasu vis ited Qiilliim and Gidame. The land beyond Kome was the private fief of 

Ddjazmac Jote Tulu and was highly protected from the reach of other people. Back from 

his favourite game, hunting of buffalo in the forest located there, Li) Iyyasu is said to 

have asked Ddjazmac Jote for the forest on the ground that he would settle the 

"Sanqillas" of Gimira there. Based on hi s request, Ddjazmac Jote automatically allowed 

him to take it for free. But Li) Iyyasu is said to have refused taking the forest free ly and 

bought it for Eth. 5, 000 birr, one Minise;', and two Mduser rifles. This land which Li) 

Iyyasu bought from Ddjazmac Jote spread over from Kome to Lafto Kurtu . A document, 

written latter, captures some of the conversation that clinched the deal: 

75The power struggles were made between 1908 and 1930. Bahru Zewde, A HistOlY of Modern Ethiopia, 
1855-1991 (Addi s Ababa: Addis Ababa University press, 2002), pp. 114-128. 
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... CI'f: /,.I'e'!- OIW ",,/,1-] .~'} ar111' M '(' OJ' 1i'i (\."'1,11.'} 'f,.~ar hiLI' h'f"p"ot '/'/7DMOJ' 

,eU'} <IiI-] 11m'S r'l. "'l.t. '} 7i'}.p1l MflO;l·(\.u- ·O(\.OJ· .~jf1''''I:r ;g1;'} n.MD~ ,~jfl1"'1:r 

;g1;'I" ,earn'"" ·o(\.ar n.nnr'P'far },~ 1l1li'i },ClOJIlJ':'I" 011/1·0 I-]ClU') MC ·O(\.ar 

A'I"I1:" i'iu 'OC'I A'}.!': 'I"'}i'ic mO'}jf u-(\.~. (7OOJ·II.C mOljf (\..~jf1j"'I:F ;g./; c'i'r1'OJ' 

7/1'" 76 

When Li) /yyasu, on his return from buffalo hunting, asked Dajazmac Jote 

for the forest land so that he would se//le the Sanqillas of Gimira there, 

and Dajazmac Jote gave him automatically, Li} /yyasu is said to have 

replied "/ would never take it for free" and bought it against a payment 

Eth. 5, 000 birr, one Miniser, and two Mawzer rifles. 

The hi story of this land from 1924 to 1954 is obscure. After 1954, however, three groups 

of pt:ople came into the picture- Ato Yosef Jote, son of Dajazmac Jate Tu lu, Ato Tarfa 

Amaya, a member of the family of Dajazmac Jote, and other people who used to plant 

coffee in these lands. This clearly shows that the land was owned as Ija Mananna by 

different people. In fact some people also confirmed that the land where they planted 

coffee was the rist of Li} Iyyasu. This was revealed by Ato Tiirfa Amaya when he 

informed the matter in 1954 to the Beta Rist Office of Qa llam awraja. From this account, 

we can understand that there must have been some ki nd of misunderstand ing between 

Yosef and Tiirfa. At thi s time, Ato Tiisfaya Gasassa, Sum (overseer) of the Beta Rist 

Office of Qalliim awraja reacted very quickly. He appointed, perhaps in accordance with 

an order given from the Head Office, Ato Tarfa as overseer of Gidame warada. Three 

years after hi s appointment as overseer, con fli ct arose between the two when Tiirfa 

76 I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 22, 'i'. ? 1". fl.. , File No., 2. 
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started receiving rent (irba) from tenants. Yosef persuaded tenants not to pay rent to the 

Beta Rist, a circumstance that took the two to the court. The lands were located at Kori, 

Lafto, and Kortu qabaltis and measured 13 gasas. 

On July 25, 1957, a committee made up " f four people was formed to investigate the 

matter and to give its verd ict. It was chaired by Lieutenant Colonel Tiisoma Irgatu, 

governor of Qall am awraja . In the ensu ing legal action, the Committee listened to the 

cases of both the Plaintiff (Ata Tiirfa Amaya) and the Defendant (Ata Yosef Jote). The 

Plaintiff claimed the lands on the ground that Li) [yyasu bought them from Dajazmac 

Jote, a matter affirmed in 1954 by the awraja. The defendant on hi s part cla imed that 

since 1952, he cultivated the lands on contractual basis in accordance with an order given 

from the Treasury Office of the awraja. When the Committee asked the treasurer of 

Gidame warada whether he received ta,; to the government from Yosef or not, he 

answered that he received tax from Yosef as per the order given to him from the treasury 

office of the awraja. When the Committee asked Yosef to present an official contract 

document, he answered that he held the lands ba aqiiinat (as first occupant). A further 

investigation over thi s matter, however, di scovered that Yosef held the land not by 

aqiiinat but through alminiit (on contractual basis). After this, the Committee reached the 

following conclus ion. The appointment of Ata Tiirfa Amaya as overseer of Gidame 

warada Beta Rist in 1954 was officially communicated between the province, the awraja, 

and the warada. [n 1956, Ata Darge Gabrayas, the governor of Gidame warada 

confirmed through naqas (witnesses) that the lands were bought by Li) [yyasu. Besides, 

Yosef confirmed that the lands were not hi s rist before the Committee. Moreover, as for 

the alleged contract that Yost\[ entered with the warada, evidence was not provided both 
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from the wan'ida and from the defendant. Accordingly, the Committee passed verdict in 

favour of the Emperor. 

On June 24, 1966, the Head Office was ordered by the Ministry of the Pen to "restore"the 

land located in Lafto Kortu to Waizaro ASK:a liic lote, daughter of Dajazmac Jote, as rist. 

The fact that the land was "restored" and not granted to Askaliic means that the Beta Rist 

recogni zed the ownership right of Askaliic. This indirectly tells us that the Beta Rist 

confiscated the lands illegal ly. For the letter of order speaks for itse lf, we provide the 

pel1inent section: 

lD.e,HC: Mf]i\f 1[i' (llDi\;J </ii\'/" hart-If "1~t til( Iw'" " .. ·f· rC-l> Y~(](\aF} h(]1; 

.~lf71"'1f 1[1; hHC YNi\.{. /,CIl:l'Tar y)o,:ar, hln lD.~ 0,1' cilt lF~ 1li\"'L11 

i\OD(O i;: hl.ll.lf)1 h,.ll.i\#tl11li\ar hODtlh1'ar ... .e,·fiar {}1Jt, • .,. i\lD.e,HC: Mf]i\f 

1[1; /,1.ll.i\.pipll'farr; (lClltH' /,1-"" Hl~-(l·r U":l'Hirl (l"'lhOC M:l'ar:t>i\lF" 77 

Waizaro Askalac Jote applied for the restoration of land, which formerly 

was the rist of her father, Dajazmac Jote, located in Lafio Kortu of 

Qallam awraja of the [province) ofWallaga, which is now under the Beta 

Rist, by saying it would be for my pension, J respectfully notified the order 

given to the effect that the land be restored to Waizaro Askalac Jote as rist 

and let her pay tax [to the government]. 

If we ask the question what important historical truth can we glean from the above 

account? The answer is this one. The most important term in the above wording that 

helps us to answer the question we have posed here is hl.ll.i\#tl1 which literall y means 

77Ibid. 
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[to be restored] or [vacated] to me. The fact that the Emperor accepted her claim in 

accordance with her application letter means that the Blilii Risl Office appropriated the 

lands of her ancestra l through some sort of unjust mechanisims. That is why, on having 

realized the truth, the Emperor gave order to the effect that the land should revelt to her, 

its lega l inheritor. 

In addition to what he acquired from Dajae Balca as we shall see after a while, Ras 

Tafari al so appropriated the lands of no less than 15, 000 retainers of Fitawrari Habta 

Giyorgis fo llowing the death of their mas:er. Despite the fact that Habta Giyorgis was a 

major stumbling block in the way of Tafari to the throne, there was never an open 

confrontation between them. In 1927, Dajae Balca Safo presented an open chall enge to 

the growi ng power of Tafari because he resented the grad ual decline and downfall of 

Empress Zliwditu from the politica l pavilion. As subsequent developments revealed, 

Balca was not a fal se prophet in thi s. Undeterred by his close relation with Ras 

Mlikonnen as the latter was hi s godparent/ 8 first he was involved in a plot to assassinate 

the heir organized and led by Bajrond Wubslit Ha ile and Aqa Glibru whose property was 

automatically confi scated fo llowing the f,·.ilure of the intrigue. At this time, fortunately, 

Balca's property was not confiscated because hi s invo lvement was not di scovered. 

Finally, he openly challenged TiWari in 1926. Nonetheless, by some ca lculated pol itical 

tricks, Dajae Balca ' s resistance was finally broken. For the heir, the defeat and 

subsequent detention of the hero was beyond a mi litary and po liti ca l victory. His defeat 

was crucial economicall y, too. Reflecting on thi s Bahru said : "Tafari, too, must have 

" Ac/dis Zaman, Vol. , 7, No. 2 1, Maskii riim (Seplember) 9, 1940 E.C. 
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coveted the coffee-rich province of Sidamo, which had become Balea's personal fief. ,,79 

Tafari 's economic exploits of the situation is also reflected in a conversation made 

between the two when Dajac Balea was detained. Answering to one of Tafari' s 

questions, Balea is said to have replied th~ following way: "VOl h.l:l"ltru VO'} n.I:Atru .\'1\'1 

VOl </>C.y.jP:J-A? 71Hn. )OJ< ODt,1;?"sO The text, literally translated , could read : "Why do you 

say what wrong have I done to you? What part of mine is left for me? Is it my land or 

my money?" Beyond any shadow of doubt, the reaction of Balea at this point tells us 

that the heir confiscated the property of the hero. Be that as it may, one archival 

document tells us that in 1927 Balea bequeathed hi s rist and money to Tafari. The 

document was written on November 10, 1942, and has ten articles. It has a very 

interesti ng entry which reads : 

I tl ri,' 'lODr voud .l:Jl'1f"'lf IlA;r )'cll:J-fOJ<I'l 7ItlWfw'l I\"IC"'l,!;):J-far 

MWlo. ),C')t.;' Y'f''I''l\llfOJ< "IC"'l,!; I-rll i71"+ </>J':'I" OJ<cll inl1 I\"'I.I\OJ< 

cll:J-fOJ<I Ilt\.i..</>P'.AI hCIl~' h<j:A n·VO hi.:J.I:·t.1l '1'O·/7D AlII I-]<'i'l hcilt i7l .i..'f: 

1-]1"1'1.£'.1. mn~· Y'f'!l"'l"'llnt OJ<C\ hlW </>'1'i'I" ),I.1:ri7Dl\h1·0J< iOJ<:: Sl 

Dajac Balca bequeathed his rist and money to His Majasty in 19271'28., 

and that his Majesty the king of kings who is filled with kindness allowed 

us to keep half of Dajac Balca 's rist to Fitawrari Yisma, who formerly 

claimed a will from Dajac Balca, and to Dajac Balca 's nephews, the 

following is the agreement that we have entered into with Nagadras 

79Bahru, pp. 132-'33 
" Kabada Tasama, Yd Tarik Mastawdsa (Rememberance of HistOlY) (Addis Ababa : 1962 E.C.), p. 74. 
" I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 3 11 , 1'. ? 1". 0 .. , Fil e No. , 22. 
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Ti 'umo Lisan Kasa, official of the Rist Department, and Ato Sdifu 

Bdndbdru, counsel of the the BeNi Rist Office. 

At this point one has to ask the authenticity of the evidence for we have some reasons to 

pose such a question. Firstly, given the unfri endly nature of their relation , Balea mi ght 

not have bequeathed his property to Tiifari unless compelled to do so. Again, g iven 

Balea's fearless stand and time-tested career as hero of the Battle of Adwa, he might not 

even bequeath hi s property by force. Besides, informants strongly maintain that Balea did 

not bequeath his property to the heir. An in formant told me that first his property was 

equally divided between TiWari and Fifawerari Yisma. Moreover, sources tell us that 

there were civil cases between TiWari and Balcha's relat ives most of whom his nephews. 

Latter Balea 's relatives opened a civi l case agai nst Fifawerare Yisma which they won. 

And they took thcir share from Fitawerari Yisma while that ofTiifari 's was kept intact82 

In spite of my efforts, I have not di scovered the wi ll of Balea. The document about which 

we were talking about it is not consistent enough to attest that the bequest story as 

genuine. Because, apart from being told that Balea bequeathed hi s property to Tafari, 

there is neither written nor human evidence to confirm an official will of Balea. 

Secondly, we are not clear about the author of the document. At the beginning we see that 

the document was authored by the Betd Rist and after which we are told that it is written 

by Balea's relatives. Some sources also tell us that given his fame as a hero of the Battle 

of Adwa, public opinion on the confiscat ion of Balea's property by Tiifari was 

unpleasant. Because of thi s we see the Emperor establishi ng a hospi tal after Balea's name 

to which the money and property that he obta ined was allegedly invested, namel y Balea 

82 lnfonnant, AlO Zagaya Saifu. See also Addis Zaman, Vol. , 7, No. 21, Maskaram (September) 9, 1940 E.C. 
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Memorial Hosp ita l. 83 Fro m a ll thi s informati on we may say that the pos iti on that Balta 

bequeathed his property to Tiifari is high ly debatable. Thus it would not be poss ible to 

accept the claim of bequeathal on the basis of the avail able documentation. The bare fact 

is, however, that Tiifari ' s inclusion in the division of the property of the hero is a c lear 

refl ection of abuse of power. Then, brushing fai rness aside for a while, the property of 

Balca was shared between Tiifari and hi s relati ves, included in the li st is Filall'rari 

Yisma, about whom we do not have enou gh in fo rmation as to whether he was Balca 's 

re lative or not. Because in the final article which reads: " h "u" hllh "1-" H~1· "'" ~w·t:I 

.,vt\-:f wn (]D'I''I''I:F') n':'C"'I:f, h,(]Dllht-Il,:: ;>)?,t\ fP'It\, )?,aD':":: " The text, litera ll y translated, 

could read: " We witness in our signatures that we have agreed by our free wi ll the terms 

of the agreement mentioned from ' A ' to ' J.' Let Hai le Selassie die." Th is is fo llowed by 

fourteen siginatu res, two of these are that of the Beta Risl offi c ials, one that of 

Filawerare Yisma, and the remaining twelve, Balca's nephews and relati ves. 

The next important questi on that needs to be ra ised is how much property d id the 

Emperor get fro m the above division. [n the document, we have eight arti c les in whi ch 

property is stated. Out of these, it is onl y in four of the articles that the type, amount and 

location of property is clearl y stated. [n the remaining four, to which each group the 

property was given, the amount is not clearl y stated . This places the agreement of the 

di vision under question mark with respect to fa irness . [n the clearl y stated art icles, fo r 

example, the Emperor took about 459 gasas o f land located in Maraqo, Agamja, Sidamo, 

Wolane, and Sankura. Assum ing that Balca's re latives including Filawerari Yisma took 

equal shares, the di visional share fo r each would be a li tt le more than 38 gasas of land. 

8J Addis Zaman, Vol., 7, No. 21 , Maskaram (September) 9, 1940 E.C. 
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Remarkabl y, having no blood ties with Balea, the Emperor took the biggest proportion. 

Th is situation is, however, more vivid when we turn to the articles that do not spell out 

the amount of property g iven to the Emperor. The best example for thi s is the first article 

which says in Amharic: ""I{ll\' hf.;.ttt\,9''', h1"11\. 11 I]'}h .!'t\ar'} 1111{l'J (t.ip fJ:~1I"'If I]tI;r 0.1' 

HtTDJ'.f IIS?,t..tI-,. IDJ: "Ic."'I'f~;FFar 1\.11'1 ~ar:: ,,84 The text, litera lly translated, could read: 

"The relatives of Dajac Balea shall not seek the money deposited in the banks of Egypt, 

Jerusalem, and England , and the shops therein , but to be to his Imperial Majesty." In thi s 

arti cle, Balea ' s relatives were spitefull y prohibited from asking and from showing any 

intention of asking the money deposited in the banks the amou nt of which is (it seems 

intentionally done) not clearly stated . Th is is a clear indication that the Emperor used his 

power to s il ence information and to prohibit lega l inheritors from asking their share. In 

the final analysis a ll these things place the plausib ility of the document under a big 

question mark. Put differently, sometimes the Beta Risl showed the tendency to give lega l 

basis by its own right to the property that was taken over through unjust mechani sims. 

Once again , on the basis of the above stated agreement, one of the lands given to Balea ' s 

relatives, as indicated in atticle six, was located in B1ico Abebe; 

" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 11 , .p. :>. 1". 0. ., File No., 22. 
" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 350, .p. :>. 1". 0. ., File No., 46. See also annexe 21. 
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A notice from Abba Hana was sent to us which he received from Afa Nigus 

[the Spokesman of the King] Zawde Ayala to the effect that we would 

reclaim a land in Baeo AbeM, which according to the agreement was 

given to the relatives of Balca, by saying the land was formerly that of Ras 

Makonnan. But, Abba Hana informed to his Majesty that it is impossible 

to reclaim the land because it goes against the basis of the agreement. So, 

if the land is included in the agreement, as you have heard in words, you 

are ordered to settle the matter in accordance with the agreement. 

This means that the Beta Rist made an attempt to confiscate this land under the pretext 

that it was formerly Ras Makonnen's land. However, it was not made effective as the 

Beta Rist officials rea lized that it goes against the division agreement made between the 

Emperor and Bnlen 's relatives. The above statement clearly tells us that had there not 

been the agreement, they wou ld have opened a civi l case so as to win the land. 

Ras Gligsa Wole was the next prey in this respect after whose death at the Batt le of 

Ane im in 1930 Tiifliri con fi scated his lands that were located in the provinces of Wa ll o 

and Simen and Bagemdir. An appeal letter written to the Head Office, dated the 23'd of 

November, 1958 confi rmed this situation as real. The area was in Warra IIIu Jam ma. A 

certain tenant by the name Ali Muhiya complained that Ras Gugsa had evicted him from 

his land and made him his tenant. Unable to open a civil case wi th a powerful man 

(CJfl'Ul.) like Ras Gugsa, Al i Muhi ya and others who were living on the land lost their rist 

and were reduced to the status of tenancy paying irbo to Ras Gligsa. A more pertinent 

po int he stated on the confiscation of Gugsa' s land by the Emperor reads: "Mt 'r"l<'l WI'\. 

n'l'4.;Ffro- M)1>t\- ttl. fl"lC"'I'I!);Ffro- (1.1' clI'" If';' ffl.1' Cllt i'f-9"'l mCJ<e h1.ll1f'r 1\1><;''''11- 1'17 
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(l-ot 1'O'T'1'tV-... "S6 The text, li terally translated, could read: " When Ras Gugsa Wole was 

evicted as a result of his defiance, the land was given to the Betti Ris! of hi s Majesty and 

was given to Qafifiac ragan Busari to be the Beta Rist Sum (overseer)." The fa ll of Ras 

Gugsa was very tragic for he lost three things at a time- his power, property, and above 

all hi s precious life. 

People who made unsuccessful attempt on the life of TiWiri were also victims of 

confiscation. According to a letter written , on October 4, 1925, to Qafifiazmac Bayana 

Habta Mariam, seven people (one woman and the rest men) who made an aborted attempt 

on the li fe of the heir were punished for treason. As a result, Empress Zawditu gave the 

rists and money of the plotters to the heir. For a better understand ing of the plot and the 

measures taken aga inst the plotters, I quote the fu ll wordin g of the letter which reads as 

follows: 

rof!,HI': BrhV.roCip I .I'.:(f "lU(\. I n~c:',} .I'." tV-1l0'''' I M .l:n'T" I uvrhuvJ'; /'1] 7i141 I 

(\"'1 .1'.9"11 I tI.;i·tV-t-t Wlf!, MILU /'1t-1-'}'} V"'U'm4. j1C 11M.,. ntlcrtl M ;J rot-'Ii 

" I. E.S. , IV.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3, </'. ? JP. 0. ., File No. , 22. As for the lands that Ras Tiifari confiscated 
from Ras Gugsa IVole, see Folder No. , 76, ,~. ? !P. o. ., File No. , 4. 
" I. E.S., IV.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 11 , </'. ?!P. 0. ., File No., 322. 
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For Waizaro Sahayawarq, Dajae Sah/e, Bajrond Wubsal, Alo Dabor,:, 

Mahammad Abasanqo, Lamma Damis, and Filawrari Balay have done 

something that would destroy our country and have admilled and judged 

that they have firmly plotted to do evil against the heir, Ras Tafari, the 

Sahafi Ti 'ezaz [Minister of the Pen} Walda Masqal sent me a sealed letter 

that Empress Zawditu gave their rist and money to (he heir, Ras Tafari, 

and instructed [me) that the rist be transferred after (he name of (he 

prince heir Ras Tafari, instructing [me) surrender the rist and the money 

found in all the Empress 's gultfor the person who brings (he letter and let 

ownership be transferred in his name. 

Waizaro $ahayawarq was the daughter of Ras Oarge Sahl a Selass ie . She was rich but 

wayward, and was a fri end of Li) Iyyasu and Tasama Esate, two arch enemies of 

Dajazmae Tafari 88 According to Kabada Tasama her lineage is equal both to Li) Iyyasu, 

Empress Zawditu, and Ras Tafari. But she loved Li) Jyyasu more than the other two. 

Mahammad Abasanqo was askar (attendant) of Li) iyyasu. Bajrond Wubsat Hail e on the 

other hand was a Min ister in the Ministry of Public Works who is sa id to have involved 

in a similar plot before. Without mentioning the names of the oth er four people who 

plotted against the heir, Kabada makes clear that the assassination intrigue was laid open 

on August 23, 1925. On September 19, 1925 the plotters were captured, brought to court 

and were sentenced to death . Later, the death sentence was commuted to confi scation and 

imprisonment. 89 

88 Yakl. Hawarial Yaklii Mariam, Autobiography (Addis Ababa: 1998 E.C.), pp. 2 18, 246. 
89 Kiib'dii, pp. 67- 68 . 
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Now let us consider properti es that Tafari acquired after he became King of Kin gs of 

Ethiopia in 193 0. As was true of the previous era, the Emperor received sizeable amount 

of property through bequeathals from different strata of society. Moreover, substantial 

amounts of money were invested to enlarge his property through purchase. 

Some people clearl y spell out in deta il the moti ves behind bequeathing property to the 

Emperor. A certain Ababa Qiti ssa from Mandara, Limu and Qote qdbdil!s of Jimma 

awraja gives us a very vivid account of what impelled him to bequeath hi s property to the 

Emperor in 1933: 

. .. . M 'fCD' [M1'1 fl. 'l"M11 R,U,i- ~T ~(] ~4 ·C CDO.P,.{l1 ·n\\. n 1925 '7,9n 

(]oDt'\h')' (]t:\J:G(] M'c Ml ,gOT ' 01'1'CIJo1 t'\OD);J7C M''1'' (]ff] "'1.e.tS ~7<;'t'\U ' 

na'It'I~ . t'\"IC"'I'e)'}iP ~CIJoCl'i ~TCIJo'1" 'rhGIt'\° c'I. '1C milo)- 7(] :: . . . . <PJ':'I"CIJo,'1" 

.\'CDGoh")· h1-"IC t'\OD.P,' ot'l)nc .. 90 

When my father died, Abba JifJar confiscated my land. When 1 appealed in 

1925 E.e., [your Majesty} assigned His Excellency Ras Ddsta to look into 

the affair. Having no power to negotiate, however, i bequeathed it to your 

Majesty in return for Maddria [land given in lieu of salmy}, and until the 

enemy [the italiamj entered Ethiopia, it was in good keeping. When 1 first 

bequeathed it, my purpose was to escape problems ..... 

As we can understand from the above quotation, hi s motive was securing madiiria land 

because he could not mai ntain hi s rist by his own capacity. However, as it is clearl y 

90 I. E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 18, T.:>. 1". n.., Fi le No., 7. 
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mentioned in the appea l letter, had he been able to maintai n the land through litigation, he 

wou ld not have bequeathed it to the Emperor. 

Again in 194 1, thirteen balabals in Jaju wiiriida bequeathed 6, 407 gasas of land to Haile 

Selassie9 1 Similarly, a balabat from Anfi lo Oule, Wa ll aga, bequeathed 53 gasas of land 

to the Emperor.92 

Abba Namara was a qallica (sorcerer o r witch-doctor) from Jaju and Jalde in Gudru, 

Walliiga. Accord ing to a will written on Jr.nuary 18, 1943, by Abba Namara himself, he 

bequeathed a ll his land and property to the monarch. The property that the Emperor 

inherited from Abba Namara deserves mention here for the following reasons. One is 

that, as indicated in the will , the Emperor is presented as the son of Abba Namara for 

Abba Namara sa id : "ort:\.~ ~or Ai': oren A.e.t.'JD" which literall y means the Emperor wou ld 

inherit as a son, as hi s right. Abba Namara begot four children. But in the documents we 

are told that only one of them, Maru, shared equall y the property of hi s father with the 

Emperor. Aga in, in thi s same document, we read that Abba Namara 's property was taken 

by some peop le while he begot an EmperJr who had the power to protect his property 

from being plundered by powerful men , a situation that gives hint to the motive for 

giving away hi s property. Abba Namara realized that hi s days were numbered and did not 

have much confidence in the capacity of his son to retain the property unless he was 

protected by someone like the Emperor who could render the necessary protection if in 

case he was threatened by someone else. As subsequent developments revea led, the 

qalica 's pred iction was correct. After hi s death, the loca l balabats and the judges of the 

· ' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 11 , '1'. :>. 1". nO., File No., 30. 
· ' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 207, 'P. :>.1". n .. , File No., 3. 
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area plundered 50 cattle from hi s son, Maru. Regarding the loot and hi s frustrat ion for the 

The local balabats and judges looted fifty cattle through the threat of 

force. In the f uture, they will abuse me unless you give me a protector. [1 

am} your bondservant whose hope is in you, 1 fall on the ground and 

kissed the ground on which you tread. 

The Beta Rist Office on its part made attempts to render the much sought protecti on to 

Maru. A letter written on Apri l II , 1944, to Girazmac Seyium Tasama, the Sum, reflects 

the situation very clearly: " 'p1l )UOIr t:-.'t: nar{Jfll1-1 Tm·n41 hVt <;'C 01°1 h:J> h;PC~ II"IC"'I'C 

For the son of Abba Namara notified the death of his father by presenting 

Ya Wog Iqa to His Imperial Majesty so as to be protected and live under 

us, he is allowed, as is in previous times, to live as a person who 

bequeathes and make sure his divisional would be protected and instruct 

local governors not touch him in your administration. 

As clearl y stated in the will , the property was to be divided equall y between the Empero r 

and Marl!. Accord ing to the divi sional share of the Emperor prepared by Marl! and 

received by Li} Inqu Selasse Walda Yohann is, properties that came under the 

" I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 18, 'i'. ;;.1". It., File No., 8. See also Folder No. 0, 'i'. ;;.1". 0 .. , File No. 
2088. 
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administration of the Befti Rist Office included Eth. 3, 767 birr, 52 Italian Lire, I, 047 

large seized brilles (flasks) used for drinking mead, 247 cattle, 4 donkeys, I mule and 9 

gaS-as of land located in Gudru and Awa\o. A very interesting point to note in thi s 

connection is that we see Li} Inqu Selasse Wiilda Yohannis serving the Emperor on behalf 

of the Bela Rist, an indication of strong attachment of his family to the Emperor, as such 

things were al so continued later with his sons . Equally important, influential men who 

were loyal servants of the Emperor were Dajzmaac Garasu Duki and Dajazmac (later 

Ras) Masfin Siliisi. This sudden reference to the three people seems to be out of place in 

this context. Yet, as we shall see in the chapters to come, these people loyaly served the 

Emperor in many ways. 

We have also a similar story of bequest by "birth" in the Governorate General of Kiiffa . 

A certain Waizaro by the name of Gene Bohilu bequeathed 8 gasas of land to the 

Emperor. In her letter of bequeathment she is said to have explained her motive the 

following way: " Molt .97i uo&,~' (\"IC"'I~)')'l" lDt.I'f,(\rr ,,~ Mi1(\u· !!:t.i1 .em'oro; ·(l(\or 

(\"IC"'I'C);r'for Muo(\h·p . .. " which li tera ll y means she applied to hi s Imperial Majesty that 

she "gave birth" to eight gasas of land for hi s Imperial Majesty and as long as I li ve, the 

Emperor should provide for my pension as children were obliged to do to their parents94 

The above bequest is not made freely as she sought to receive pension from the Beta Risl. 

From the above story we can understand that people who bequeathed their propelty to the 

Emperor use almost the same lexicon as regarding the reason for giving their property

escaping problems and to be taken care of in old age. 

" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 90, T. ? 1". 11.., Fil e No., I. 
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A similar but somehow different account for bequeathing rist and other property to the Emperor 

is found in the bequeathment of Immat' Balaynas Balihu . In a letter written in 1944, and 

addressed to Nagadras Ti 'uma Lisan Kasa, Genera l Administrator of the Office at the time, the 

woman gives details on the type and amount of property to be given to the Emperor in return for 

securing money to be given consistentl y to her in the form of pension. According to th is letter, 

BaJaynas and her husband, Ato Kibrat Damte of Gidim and Wadyat awraja, li ved together for 

about forty years. They were rich but barren and advanced in years. Writing on the kind of 

problem that their relatives brought upon them, Balaynas goes on to elaborate: 

... ~7C "11 u-fl;r:fI9" an;}1 !IfIll'II, OC~,9" 9"h~.N· ~I'J"'I anll',:fll fU·fI ;J·:fI9" 

ro71 tl l1"",,;F ;'J.'>'rar ;}·O;J·;ru·l ;,arCcel 'Oflar fl J.'> II·1 h9"fl !l<\C\,'Fro' 7"ltll]:Fll, 

h'M-f,H :ll M9"h~.\"~ h.l'f!.t. '1' .\'<\"11]'0 O"l,~ roi'l·~.'111 " Ottu- <\J.'> hl·~·}419" 

hl·O,I<1>I1"'l' ;,f!;C7ar M'f'''It.ar Mm'OOar h'I'J·~ar9" h~l, fU"I 1]/\.1 O"l.~ Mfl'-l 

" h~9" ;,erl J.'>'i>f"i 1W- i'l"'I~.\'f.l l'l<\!lroC.~ ·1·<I>9"IXl.flu-" ... ;,u-I9" MS I]/\. Yfll1 

u-i\- fI~lll'J.'> harci'l'i'c\ "'IfI;J·:fl h"lC"'I'f~;r'f'ar 'l'<\ !lc ll'n f"'OI'JI m<\.r fMl19" 

O"'lfl.r 1-l1Dh1-1 ~ar, flMII'l:fI9" fI-rC<'I:fI9" .P."1'f"9" "'119" hl.1lYm:l'1 !IfI"IC"'I'f 

f"'Lm'(1<f'1 htt.\'ar M C )I]C n'9" J.'>.P.t."Ic\1 !lC\ O'rU')" M9",flu-,,95 

Since we are both barren and infirm due to old age, our relatives asked us 

to bequeath to them our property; but we rejilsed to do so. As a result, 

they took our money and slaugthered our cattle on all kinds of excuses 

illegally [and} by force. Besides, they gave us no peace by continuously 

harassed us and finally they even separated me ji'O/n my husband. But, I 

retain my marriage. And now the reason for us to say we have bequeathed 

·' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 18, ,~ . ;;.1". 0.., Fi le No., 33. 
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all our property 10 Janhoy [Haile Selassie} is Ihal we are very proud Ihal 

we are under Ihe umbrella of His Majesty and Ihat no enemy could louch 

us. Therefore, 1 beg Your Majesty 10 assign a Sum from Ihat velY area who 

would protect us and who would provide us Ihe means for our survival. 

Hence the reason for givi ng their property is that they sought protection from the rapacity 

of powerful men, mostly relatives . Through the process, however, she also sought to 

restore her marriage. 

Haile selassie also inherited land from his wife, Empress Mannan. A letter of order 

written on December 29, 1948 from Ma.nan 's Indarase to Mamre Yifru Yisma tells us 

that in Boke, Carc;;ar awraja of the province of Hararge, land, the extent of which is not 

clearly stated, was given from the Empress to the Emperor. The Empress inherited the 

land from Ras Makonnen. The statement that asselted the above inheritance reads: 

" Omcmc Mrt-"fl nil, <f>J';'T" tlcrtl Ml UO,,'}: fm~f'l.t'}'l O:;'<\1f" 01'1'I.e "lC"'l'Ct Id;~ fm~!l-~-,} 

"cilt '/-tit I'I"IC"'l'C "fl,}lf.e (b'r cM- ",}·P,..\'Il~hO- "lc""'C'r Id;~ MANti- n<'.t6'ltI- "HtlJ\-u", 

.etr'}::,,96 

Her Imperial Majesty has ordered Ihe risl gull in Boke, Ca/'l;ar alVraja, 

which Ras Mtikonnan formerly inherited and laller bequeathed especially 

10 Her Imperial Majesty, 10 be consigned 10 Ihe Belti Risl of His Imperial 

Majesty, [you are asked) to implement as ordered. 

Though information from whom Ras Makonnen inherited the land is lacking of, and the 

story of a wife giving land to her husband while both are alive and well seems strange, 

96I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, .,.. ? 1". fl. ., File No., I 0, letter No., 13051? 
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the fact remains that the Empress gave la1d to her husband. But Ras Makonnen might 

have inherited the lan d from loca l balabats. In those days, as I showed above, inheri ting 

lands from loca l balabals was a common practice. The gift is interesting in the d iscuss ion 

of private property in that there was even a clear line drawn between the property of the 

Emperor and that of his wife, a situation that gives us an opportunity to recall the inner 

workings of the office of the ail'iqendt among 18th century rulin g families of Gondar. It is 

also an important mark that shows the contin ui ties and the changes wh ich unfolded in the 

hi story of roya l private property. 

The lands and the property that Haile Se lass ie inherited from women were sign ifi cant. 

Wl'iizl'ira Tisame Abay irga was a member of an aristocratic family th rough marri age to 

Dl'ijazmac Biru Haila Mariam. The inheritance was formal in that the woman gave her 

property by appearing at the Ministry of Interior, Risl and Contract Department, on 

October 10, 1960. The land and the property were found both in rural and urban areas . 

Most of the lands were found in the provinces of Kaffa and Sawa and measured 49 gasas. 

In confirmation of her gift to the Emperor, Tisame sa id: "O-t.l!".I!1'l h'l"r:r., Ot..<l'.e.. 1DY:'f: 

O'l';rI'l[Jo,,97 The text, litera lly translated, coul d read: " I gave thi s land consciously, and 

with no one forcing me to do so." In return for this gift, beginning from June 14, 1962, 

the Emperor allowed her to receive Eth . 300 birr in the form of pension until the end of 

August 1965, the time when Wl'iizl'ira Tisame passed away98 

In an application letter addressed to His Imperial Majesty, Ala Gurmissa Boru informs us 

of hi s career as one who served the government of Haile Selassie I from the period of hi s 

" We can get the full account orthe contract of the gift in I. E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 311 , <P. :>.1". n.., 
Fi le No., 10. See also annexes 10 and II. 
" The order came through the Ministry of the Pen on July 14, 1961 , I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 250, <P. 
:>.1". n .. , File No. , 7. 
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youth to old age as Sanadir Yai (a member of a regiment armed with Snider rifl es). And 

on the reason for bequeathing his land and property located in Munesa warada of the 

province of Arsi , he sa id: "nrll"n·~ V7IjlF:/'') h·C"'/') (JOt,:", Vy ht-~· V4'')J': h·n~· h)'[';£:iI"Far I,~ 

'['Q'6 flbfl"i MV'')IF nh·n1:9" n(JOt,·~9" 1'fl,e Mnlj{l'~ "ICtI'f'eH9' mcc'iar h').'t(l1';'''i M hmCj>'e 

Because J have no one to take care of me, and there are many ''parasites'' 

on my land and callie, I beg your Majesty, fallen under your golden 

throne, to bequeath my land that measures a fourth of a gasa and twenty 

four cattle together with their calves so that I would receive pension from 

Your Majesty. 

Possibly, the paras ites in the above letter refer to rapacious powerful men and thi eves . 

As noted earl ier, the Beta Rist Office significantly acqu ired property through purchase, 

among others, from three entities- the Custod ian of Enemy Property, State Domain, and 

from ind ividua ls. 

Foll owing the withdrawa l of the Italians from Ethiopi a, an office call ed the Custodian of 

Enemy Property of the Ethiopian Imperial Government was estab li shed. Its main purpose 

was to look after properties left behind by the enemy, as the name itself implied, and sell 

them out to interested individua ls. Accord ingly, it issued a series of notices publi shed 

both in the Nagan!t Gaze{a and in the newspaper Addis Zaman. 

The properti es announced on the sale were largely houses of different kinds, different 

companies, stores, grain mill s, shops, electric bakery, workshops, health centres, 

99I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 22, .p. ~. 1". 0.. , Fi le No. , 14. 
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churches, schools, offices, and bars . Most of the properties were found in the city o f 

Addis Ababa. There were also properties in some provincial towns. In Addis Ababa, the 

properties were located, among others, in Sanga Tara, Colson A venue, near Lidata 

Maryam Church, Masfina Harar Avenue, Gula lle, Her Imperia l Majesty the Empress 

Manan A venue, Field Marshal Smut A venue, in the Patriots A venue, Dajazmac Balea 

Safar, Aqaqi (Geja), Arada, near Maicew Square, Empress Ta itu Avenue, near Fil Wuha, 

Ras Tasama Avenue, Churchill Avenue, and in Ura'el. The properties th at were 

announced to be sold III open tender in the Newspaper Addis Zaman in 1946 were 

estimated at Eth. 7, 766, 51 1 birr and 62 centsW O Accordingly, the Betti Risl Office 

wasted no time to actively competing in the open tender. 

One of the main properti es that the Emperor bought from the Custodian Office is Palazzo 

Reiter, so named after its Italian owners named Fratelli Reiter (Reiter Brothers). The 

Custodian Office handed over the building to the Bela Risl Office on October 3, 1952. 

Thi s modern building which spread over 4,320 square meters of land and estimated to be 

Eth. 32 1, 042 birr, is by far one of the best legac ies of the co lonial presence in Addis 

Ababa. lO l The building, which still gracefully stands facing the Ethiopian National 

Theatre (to its west) in Churchill Avenue, then called Adwa Square, adjacent to Ethiopia 

Hotel , is now one of the major commercial hubs of the city of Addis Ababa. 

Unfortunatel y, the current government is go ing to demoli sh it soon. 

IOONagal'(i l Gaze/a, l3 ili Year, Sane (J une) 2 1, 1936 E.C, Addis ZaIllOI1, Seplember 13, 1937 E.C. Al so in 

I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. 340, 4'. ? !P. 11., Fi le Nos. 57 and 58. See also an nexe 20. 

IOI I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 11 ,4'. ? !P. 11., Fi le No., 48 . 
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Figure 1: The Still Standing Palazzo Reiter Building (Photograph by the researcher) 

Again, Ato Haile Golmame, General Administrator of the Betd Rist Office from 1946 to 

1949 bought, on behalf of the Beta Rist, a vehicle from the Custodian of Enemy Property. 

This Fiat automobile was bought at Eth. 5, OOlbirr on August II, 1948. The vehicle was 

first the property of an Italian named Rorritti Dominicco. 102 

Cerealia Foods, located in the town of Biisiiqa (currently called Qaliti) was a food 

processing small scale plant established by an Italian named Colonal Pe. On May 8, 1948 

the Custodian of Enemy Property of the Imperial Ethiopian Government sold it for 

Cerelia Share Company for Eth. 604, 210 birr and fifteen cents. The Emperor and other 

members of the royal family were the major share holders. 103 

'''l.E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 358, >P. ;}. P'. (1,., File No., 2. See also l.E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 
220, >P. ;). 1". (1,. , File Nos. , 2 and 4. 
103l.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , I, >P. ;). 1". (1,., File No., 5. The Beta Rist Office held 1, 61 7 shares in 
Ceralia Foods, l.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 227, >P. ;). 1". (1,. , File No., 21. 
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The Emperor also bought above 1, 846, 008 square metres of land located in Sidest Killo, 

Cunningham Avenue, Gulalle Rufa' el, Adwa Square near the Ethiopian Nat ional Theatre, 

Little Aqaqi , Lidata, and Gulalle Gafarsa in Addis Ababa and also in Djibouti. These 

lands and houses were bought from individua ls, the Municipality of Add is Ababa, 

Custodian of Enemy Property, aristocrats, and from Armenians who li ved in Ethiopia. 

Out of these, the lands that the Beld Ris.' bought in Little Aqaqi near Princess Sahay 

Memorial Hosp ital, now Tor Hailoc Hospital , and lands located in Gulalle deserve 

particular mention here for two reasons- roots of the property and its vastness. If we look 

at the one located near Princess Sahay Memoria l Hospital, the land measured 40 I, 400 

square metres and it was bought in 1950 from Wdizdra Asagadac Kabada wh ich she 

inherited from her father, Ddjazmac Kabada Tasama, son of Ras Tasama Nadaw, and 

from the inheritors of Fitawrari Burayu. His wife, Wdizdra Ayalac Walda Misqal so ld 

the land before 1947, but Aydidc was not satisfied with the revenue that she got, 

complaining of the Beld Rist Office and the British so ldiers of se lling the tree in violation 

of the agreement. 104 This indicates, to some measure, that there was power abuse on the 

part of the Betd Rist. 

In Gafarsa qdbdie of Gulalle wdrdda, the Emperor bought I, 380, 728 square metres of 

land from Ala Hailu Yaqob. An informant told me that Hagop (Yaqob) Baghdassari an, an 

Armenian and father of Muse Hailu , came to Ethiopia in the last decade of the 19th 

century. First he lived in the towm of Harar with Ras Makonnan unti l he gained favour 

104 I. E.S. , W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 11 2, File Nos., 8, and I I. See al so I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., II , 

</'. ?I". (1. , Fi le No., 35. 
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with Emperor Menelik II as one of the best goldsmiths of the imperial palace. IDS For his 

service, he was given more than two million square meters of land in Guliille warada in 

lieu of salary. In the 1940s, Muse Yaqob gave thi s land to his two children- Arminak 

Yaqob and Armazit Yaqob also called Hailu Yaqob. On March 29, 1956, the Brita Rist 

Office bought the divisional share of Muse Hailu which measured I, 380, 728 square 

meters at Eth. 180, 000 birr, an account which the Brita Rist settled between March 29, 

1956 and June 15, 1958. 106 

The swearin g of people after the names of monarchs as a confirmation of sale agreements 

had a long hi story in Ethiopia. But, the tradition seems to have reached its climax in the 

times of Haile Selassie. On January 2, 1946, for example, the Beta Rist Office bought 

four houses at Eth. 2, 000 birr from three individuals in Addis Ababa. What was reflected 

in the above sale agreement is a typical portrayal of that attitude which is concluded as in 

the follo wing: "lj:c7i9" rt\1 ;}j?t\ Mn, j?_r::"I07 The text, literally translated, could read: 

"Let Hai le Selass ie [die]; we will not abrogate our agreement." 

On A ugust 18, 1943, the Emperor also bought land in Addis Ababa that measured 4, 567 

square meters located along Weatherall Avenue in Afinco Bar at Eth. 700 birr. This sa le 

agreement was effected by the Municipal Office of Addis Ababa .los Again according to a 

letter written on the 10th of September, 1961 by Waizaro Laqac Walda Aragay, she so ld 

105Nalvandian Vertiks, Chairman of the Armeni an Community in Ethiopia. For the full information 
regarding the land purchase contract, see annexes 17, 18 and and 19. 
!06For the full information about the sale contract see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 11 , 4'. ;}. fV. 11.., 
Fil e No., I and annexes 17 and 18. See also in LE.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No ., 1, 4'. ;}. fV. 11.. , Fi le No., 16. 
!07LE.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 88, 4'. ;}. fV. 11.., Fi le No., 36. 
"'LE. S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 11 , 4'.;}. fV . I1.., File No., 30. 
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land located in front of the Gannata Le' ul Palace in Atinco Bar to Nagadras Birhana 

Selasse Abayare, Genera l Administrator of the Bela Risl Office, at Eth. 5, 000 birr. 109 

Again, in Goba qaMle of the prov ince of Bale, the Be/a Risl bought 200 gasas of land 

from Filawrare Gabra Selasse <;:ake. But detail s on the price and date of the sale 

agreement are not ava il able. ll o 

The other institution from which the Emperor bought land and other property was State 

Domain. For example, on November 8, 1955, he bought 30 gasas of uncultivated land 

located in Aqneca qaMle of <;:ana warada, Kaffa awraja of the Governorate General of 

Kaffa at Eth. 900 birr, each gasa at Eth. 30 birr. The selection of the lands is impress ive 

in that it was naturall y ri ch in coffee, cardamom (Elel/aria Cardamomum), useful trees 

and was drained and surrounded by a big River called Was. According to a repolt written 

in 1954, perhaps by the Sum (overseer), to the Bela Risl Head Office, the benefit obtained 

from the natural forest was abundant. 111 

A letter written on January 8, 1957 by the Ministry of Finance to the Treasury Office of 

the province of Hararge also tells us that the Emperor bought 50 gasas of land located in 

Adal and [ssa Gara Guraca awraja adjacent to Rogdaya hi ll down from Bake Station. 

In formation is lacking on the amount of money fixed by the Min istry of Finance, but the 

land was consigned to the Be/a Ris( on Desember II , 1956.112 Another letter, written on 

August 28, 1953, from the Bela Risl Head Office to Dajazmac Garasu Dukie, the 

Governor of the province of lliubabur te ll s us that the Emperor bought 360 gasas of good 

109I. E.S., \V.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 3, 4'.;}. r fl. ., Fi le No., 14. 

11OI. E.S., \V.T.M. R.C., Folder No. , 3, 4'. ;}. r fl. ., Fi le No., 20. 

l"I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 0, 4'.;}. 1". n .. , Fi le No .• I I. 

!12Archives of the Ministry of Finance; Fi le No., 29. I gOllhis information mixed with the archi ves of the 

Beta Ris/ Office of the Emperor. 
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coffee land from State Domain. In this letter Garasu was "kindly ordered" to spy on, and 

follow up secretly, the activities of overseers whom the Head Office blamed for having 

co ll ected very small amount of income from the area entrusted to them. ll l 

Last but not least the Emperor bought many shares in the several small sca le food , beer, 

softd rinks and implements processing industries that were established in the country 

before and after the period of occupation. One archiva l document, for example, tells us 

that the Emperor was a major share holder in the St. George brewery factory . Accord ing 

to this document, the Beld Risl Office asked dividend for the years before the period of 

Italian occupation, and claimed priority to buy it from the Custodian of Enemy Property 

after the period of occupation was over. 114 

Property was also obta ined through unjust mechanisms. In what cou ld be assumed as 

confiscation, sometimes we see the Betd Rist Office taking land illegally. On March 11 , 

1961 , for example, the Ministry of Interior passed an order to Yarar and Karayu awraja 

to the effect that land in Wonji that measured 39 gasas, which was the land of 

pastoralists, had to be surrendered to the Betd Rist Office. As a subst itute, the 

pastorialists were given 100 gasas of land from the Betd Rist land located in <;:aka. The 

person who was sent to the area for the execution of the order was Ata Tadasa Abitaw, 

Counsel to the Reid Rist. 11 5 If we simply judge from the amount of land given to the 

pastoralists as a substitute, we might say that the pastoralists profited for they were given 

6 1 extra gasas of land from their original holdings. However, the activ ity of the Betd Rist 

Office was unjust at least for the following reasons. One is that the pastoralists were not 

[" I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 243, .p. ;> . 1". fl. ., File No., 5. 
[

14The Be/Ii Ris/ Office invested 50, 000 frank in the St. George Brewery. I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 
350, .p. :>. 1". fl. ., File No., 27. 
["I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 11 , .~ . ;>. 1". fl.., File No., 38. 
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given room to barga in over the exchange "f land. Secondly, we have no information on 

the potential of the area that was given as a substitute to the pastorali sts in terms of the 

availability of water and enough pasture for their cattl e. And thirdly, it is highl y debatab le 

that the Beta Rist Office might not have given such inflated amount of extra land to the 

pastoralists unless the potential of the land must have fa r exceeded the entire land 

combined together. 

In the province of Tigray at a place called Mahone Qorbata, Raya and Azabo alVraja, 

Haile Selass ie owned 20 gasas of land in thirteen places. But an appeal letter written on 

October 26, 1951 , to the awraja indicated that the Beta Rist Sum threatened a rist holder 

of eviction under the pretext that the land was chosen fo r the Beta Rist. Neveltheless, as a 

counter attack to the actions of the Sum, the rist holder reserved himself from blaming the 

Emperor when he said : ""Ie"'!'!! '}-rl'l ~11'1.T:f'} h,}I;l. '}!1 Y1Y: h1(.\,:JY'fID-'} eM· t\..w!l,P~ .pe'" 

h·Y.ID-'}9" hMID- .el'lfIJn-,, 11 6 The text, literall y translated, could read: "Let alone 

appropriating the rist of his bond servant, our Majesty, the ki ng of kings, would 

generously give extra rist." While the rist holder's comment on the character of the 

Emperor as generous land grantor is correct in some ways, the Emperor might or might 

not have given an order of eviction, but the fact remains that the Sum threatened the rist 

holder of eviction probably enticed by hi s superior. In one way or another such a move 

does not imply a proper and legal way of obta ining property. 

In the province of Gamu Gofa the Offi ce bought 20 gasas of land from State Domain . 

The land was received, on behalf of the Beld Rist, by General Asfaw Walda Giyo rgis. 

General Asfaw was also given Eth . 10, 000 birr to deve lop the land. But the tenants of 

"'I. E. S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 0, t . ? r 0.., File No., 2088. 
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Wog Hamar and Masketo regarded the actions of the Genera l as eviction because they 

claimed that the land was their own holding for the last 30 years which they had 

developed by clearing the forest. Abuna Sawiros who met the tenants of the govern ment 

weeping informed the situation to the Mi!1i stry of the Pen on behalfofthe tenants as they 

were unab le to go to Add is and appeal by themselves. ll7 Thanks to the timely 

intervention of the archbishop, their lands were restored to the tenants . But the activities 

of General Asfaw could be assumed to be a very detrimental move intended to evict the 

tenants from their land without the knowledge of the Emperor. In this particular situation 

blaming the Beta Rist Office or the Emperor is improper. The problem was virtuall y 

created by General Asfaw who presumably sought the Emperor's favour. Had it not been 

for the timely interventi on of the archbishop, the tenants would have lost their land 

through eviction. 

Aga in , in 1959, the Head Office was asked by the Ministry of Mines and State Domains 

to settle Eth. 21 , 723 birr and fifteen cents, an amount that the Ministry fixed for the 

property it so ld to the Emperor in 1948. Out of this, only Eth. 6,000 birr was paid. But 

after 11 years lapsed since the original purchase was made, the Beta Rist responded that it 

did not need the property and asked the Ministry to take the property back. But, in the 

transfer document, the Ministry discovered that some important items were missing from 

the original list. Besides, the Beta Rist Office took the land where the property was kept. 

As these were not enough, in 1962, the Emperor gave the land to a certain Nasib 

Mahammad. '18 In this case it would not be improper to level the Beta Rist as an Office 

that took property illegally. We have at least three reasons to contend thi s way. One is 

117 I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3, <P.:>. 1". 0.. , File No. , I. 
118 I. E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 5, <P. :>.1". 0.. , File No., I. 
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that it withheld government property for eleven years without settling the full payment. 

Secondly, important items were missing from the original document. And thirdly, for 

unknown reasons, the Emperor gave the land, not the property found thereon indeed, to 

the hajji without the consent of the Ministry of Mines and State Domains. 

Another interesting portrayal of the Bela Rist Office as an institution that took, if not loot, 

property illegally is reflected in a letter written from the Ministry of Finance to the Head 

Office on March 12, 1952. The properties that the Emperor took from the Custodian of 

Enemy Propelty without paying the amou nt fixed were tractors . This is a rather very 

complicated matter because the Custodian of Enemy Property, as noted ear li er, made it 

clear in the several noti ces issued in Addis Zaman that property wou ld be transferred 

from the office to buyers after fu lfilling the st ipulated agreements and above a ll after 

individuals who took part in the open tender du ll y paid the price fixed for the property. 

How and why the Beta Rist Office took the property as opposed to the provisions of the 

sale is diffi cul t to explain . Again, it wou ld be very care less to ask the Office to hand over 

the properties back for one cannot be sure of the proper return of the properties without 

the properties being first given to the Office through a formal transfer document and after 

many years the properties being kept in the hands of the Beta Rist Office. As I tried to 

explain in a simi lar case above, the Custodian Office could not be certain on the proper 

return of the propelties taken without fo llowing the stipulated procedures. Th is paradox 

on the part of the Custodian Office clearly demonstrates that it fai led to follow the 

procedures it first set, a clear indication of the Emperor's power to manupi late 

developments to his advantages. In addition to thi s, its refusal to turn the properties to the 

Ministry of Agriculture is reflected in the several letters that the Ministry of Finance 
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wrote to the Head Office. When it turned deaf ears, the Ministry of Finance desperately 

wrote warn ings on its decision to take lega l measures unless the propert ies were turned 

back wi llingly. To make things worse, in response to such letters, on April 5, 1953, the 

Head Office wrote to the Ministry of Finance that it did not take the sa id tractors. From 

1948 to 196 I, the tractors were not returned to the Ministry of Agriculture. At thi s time, 

the tasks of the Custodian of Enemy Property were entrusted to the Mini stry of Mines 

and State Domains.Jl 9 

Two of the major causes of peasant rebellion in Ethiopia during the Im perial period were 

government land alienation and land measurement. The same principle was applied to 

take extra lands by the Betti Rist. Here are some examples. An appeal letter of tenants 

from Tora Sa lame qabaie, Lanfiro Mikitil warada, Silte warada of Haiqoc and Butajira 

awraja, written to the province of Sawa, dated Jul y I, 1972, is very info rmative in th is 

regard in that the Beta Rist Office measured their lands on its own in their absence in 

order to take extra lands. The tenants resented thi s move as dangerous for thei r existence 

because, as they made clear, the land was even insufficient for them without a portion of 

it being taken by someone else. For a better understanding of this situation, it would be 

worthwhi le to quote directly what the tenants wrote in the last paragraph of the appea l 

letter: 

I " Ibid. 

hv-') r<l>·P''''1'e ;}NI f"'I1'b n.'/' co~' n?~ 6.:I'·P,fw, h~ nM')n'''' rHC CO;l'1-') <I>'IJ: 

i\tHlI :: hv,') r:T"c;uvi\h'/'w' cM, rrH co'), MuvU''r- "'11lt.'J!i M,) :: i\/LV-:T" r"l·nc 

CIl;l'1-') lD'1l'l' lli\aD{j'''' ,euullC\ UDi\!]t h,e1IlflD'9u )nc :: h~:T" Ili\C!l-f'1: uu'1''it 

)nt.-n7 :: hv-'):T" tCIj: (l,wfl] ht:\~ t:..~ ,?C (lit 'I"i\li"1- 1li\U'')') Mn:l':T"<; r<l>·p,"'1'e 
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;>J?,tI f""i'h n.1' co·), 1'Clj: n.71 "'}.P,J?,WO.~'·n1 fliC CO;l·:y.'} ",}.P,J?,)i']{l} f.~C7'~'} 

,11.1:' h;l·".p ManlP OC w.I:'<f>'} ",}M''',tI '}:: 120 

The BeNi Rist Office of Emperor Haile Selassie measured, at its will, our 

ancestral rist, in our absence. Now we apply that we have evidence that the 

rist is not that of the Beta Rist for they should not measure our rist for 

which we pay tax as if they have the right to do so. Besides, it has to be 

measured in our presence. And now we pray, fallen beneath your great 

power, that even if there is extra land, let the Beta Rist Office of Emperor 

Haile Selassie never take it for it is not even sufficient for us as we are 

many tenants together with our sons and grandsons. 

Another interesting example is one that we have in the province of Arsi. In 1960 in an 

attempt to collect revenue, the overseer of Tiyo warada faced a serious problem from a 

certain I-Iamda Buta and from his relatives. The balabat and his relatives fomented 

rebellion against the Sum and made attempts to ambush him. The cause of this rebellion 

was land measurement. The Beta Rist measured the land of Balambaras I-Iamda Buta and 

took 141 gasas of extra land. According to the appeal letter of the Sum written to the 

warada governor, the men of I-Iamda Buta refused paying irbo. As these were not 

enough, they enticed others to refuse paying irbo, and their chi ldren made attempts to 

ambush the Sum when he went back to the town of Moye from which he narrowly 

escaped. 121 

12°I. E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 243, .p. :>. t». 0.. , File No., 29. 
121 I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 15, .p. :>. t». 0. ., File No., 20. 
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Infact, land measurement with the hope oftaking extra lands was the usual trick in those 

days. But, basically an extra land obtained after a certain balabal's or other people 's 

lands were measured should be reverted to the state, and not to the monarch. Besides, the 

Betti Risl Office exercised no authority to measure lands, a power that was exc lusively 

reserved to the government. Therefore, it is because of the violation, by the Bela Risl 

Office, of such basic prerogatives of the state that we say the activities of the Office in 

the above two cases were unjust. 

Haile Selassie also acquired property through Imperial Order. In the period under study, 

royal land grant for elites, civil-servants, military and police officers, members of the 

royal family, and social and religious institutions was a common practice. During the 

post-liberation period such grants of govemment lands were made first by the Ministry of 

Interior and , after 1966, by the Ministry of Land Reform and Administration. Besides, the 

Emperor made special grants which were implemented through the Ministry of the 

Pen.
122 

One of the beneficiaries of such land grants was the monarch himself. The fact 

that grants of government lands were regu lated through a series of special orders and 

pronouncements by the government means that the Emperor granted lands for himself 

through the Ministry of the Pen. 

For example, on August 13, 1951, the Ministry of Interior wrote a spec ial order to Le ' ul 

Ras Siyum Miingiisa, the Governor of the province of Tigray, to the effect that 40 gasas 

of government land of first class fertility in Qorbiita, Qobo, Alamala, Dayu, and Waja 

122John M. Cohen, Land and Peasants in Imperia/ Ethiopia: The Social Background to a Revolution (The 
Netherlands: Van Gorcum and Comp.Bi v-Assen, 1975), pp. 59-61. 
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wdrddas was to be se lected and given to the Betd Rist Office. The letter of order partially 

reads: 

This is to being to your attention that in addition to the 20 gasas of land 

located in Qorbdta, order has been given to select additional 20 gasas of 

highly rated government lands either from Qobo wdrdda or from Dayu, 

Waja, and Alamaja wdrddas, together 40 gasas, in the name of the Betd 

Rist of His Majesty to be handed over to Agafari Tdsfay Kahsay, the 

overseer. This is also to notifY that let the overseer make known to us 

whether he receives these lands according to the order or not. 

Again , according to a land transfer document prepared on June 27, 1953, Ddjazmac 

Tafara Tasama, the governor of Raya and Aziibo awraja, was ordered from the Ministry 

of the Pen and again directly from the Head Office to give government land that 

measured 20-30 gasas of uncultivated forest land located in Qobo wdrdda to Qdfifiazmac 

Mogase Ali , the overseer. Accordingly, on June 27, 1953, a total of 25 gasas of 

unculti vated forest land located between the ri vers Golina and Honnat was given to 

Mogase. 124 By the same token, a letter of order from the Ministry of the Pen, wri tten on 

October 28,196 1, ordered Fitawrari Haile Mikael Zawde, Vice Minister in the Ministry 

I23 I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 0, File No., 2088. 
124 For deta ils 011 the wording of the transfer of the land, see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 2 16, t. :.>. 1". 

(1 ., File No. , 18. 
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of Mines and State Domains, to hand over government land in Maika Sade, a place 

located 24 kilometers away from Awas rai lway station, to Birhana Selasse Abayare. This 

land which is estimated to measure 30 gasas is located between the Rivers Kassam (one 

major tributary of Awas River), Qabana (another tributary), and Awas River. On thi s land 

is found the Alsoba qaM/e bounded by the rivers Kassam and Qabana. On March 26, 

1962, the land was handed over to Nabiye Le'ul Kitle, Vice Commissioner for Civil 

Servants' Administration. 125 

Special orders were also given by the Ministry of Finance. In \955, Meta Abo Vegetables 

Farm which formerly was admin istered by the Ministry of the Palace (Gibi Minister) was 

given from the Ministry of Mines and State Domains to the Bela Risl Office of the 

Emperor.126 According to Sh iferaw Bekele, such kind of move towards permanent and 

absolute ownership of lands of madaria and ya-mangis! mare! (government land) can be 

referred to as restization.127 

Another useful instrument through which the Emperor acqu ired property was li tigation. 

Unfortunately, information about the legal processes in the courts is lacking. But, that 

litigation as one important way of acquiring property is reflected in the archives very 

clearly. For example, as we have discussed earlier, from the appl ication letters of the 

children of Aga/ ari Seifu Banabaru, one of the earli est counsels of the Office, to the 

Emperor, we learn that above 300 gasas of land in Haiqoc and Buta .lira awraja of the 

province of Sawa was brought under the adm inistration of the Bela Risl through 

li tigat ion. The children made it clear that their father was killed in 1948 when he went to 

'" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 0, t . ? P . fl. ., File No., 28. 
"'Ibid. 
127 Shiferaw, p. 110. 
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the area to receive the land, by the losers of the litigati on. The land was used by people, 

whose names are not indicated, in Ija Miinaiiiia.128 The truth of this story is revea led from 

the severa l urban land grants that the children of the deceased counsel rece ived from the 

Emperor. One of these specia l orders wr itten to this effect from the Ministry of the Pen 

reads: 

0l1!>11C': M'~e Mi· M ;F/'Ol' Orb-/' eM· 77<'. /,.'1: lf7ar n.Y7(\"I(\· aD,Y'f;Ff'ar,}<;' 

"'I<'.,~ f"'l. 7)ar,} ell,} 7-t\'} O~ aD<;';;' 1!>Har f70';"}'} i'l0l1- Mar o<;:e,~ 

O"'/IlM';''fOl· OtLIF t 9" M'G'} ,~'O,~oar M7,~~.'far IlMI]1; h7t1."I(\o.} n.:r 1!>(\m1 

Waizaro Aster Sdifit applied. on March 11, 1956 E. C, through the office 

of the Chamberlin, for land to be given for her, stating the service that her 

father Agafari Seifu Banabaru has rendered to the Beta Rist Office as 

counsel and he succeeded in gelling back the rist gult located in Maraqo 

which had been taken over by people in Ija Manaiiiia through litigation, 

and that, because of this, he was beaten to death by the people, I hereby 

inform you that 400 square metres of land is endorsed for her as rist fi-om 

the leftover land near Princess $ahay Hopital which has been given to 

people. 

I2'Dasta Tlikla Wald, Addis Yo Alllarinl1l1a Mozgiibil Qalat (New Amharic Dictionary) (Addis Ababa: 1962 

E.C.), p. 84 . 
129By similar orders, the Ministry of the Pen granted lands to 6 of his children - Zagaya, Girma, Taya, 

Adana", Bizunas, and Nigatua Saifu. I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 28, .p. :>.1". n.. , File Nos. , 6, 14, 15, 

16, 17, 18, 19. Infomlant: Ala Ztigaya Saifu. See also annexes 40, 48 and 49. 
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Besides, one of hi s children, Zagaya Saifu , was employed as a clerk in the Head Office as 

a reward. 

Another case is that, in the 1930s E.C., Girazmac Mihrate Tirfe, the overseer of the 

property of the Emperor in the province of Kiiffa, won 80 gasas of land located in Mad 

Wuta after two years of I itigation. l3o 

Moreover, a very interesting appeal letter written on March 12, 1975, by Tadasii 

Wondimu, overseer of Maraqo in Haiqoc and Butajira awraja, to the office of the 

counsel, tell s us that I , 000 gasas of land in Maraqo was acquired through li t igation 

wh ich the Emperor sold for around Eth. 2, 000, 000 birr. Regarding the problems that he 

faced from the losers of the litigati on, Tarlasii wrote: 

"'1t./f> tlV'IHl r1'i'imaF} ~,}_I': OV ;:>1[ UD6,:" _Pllii'l ~'}_H'}o i7C rt9" 'rM r"'1,}9" 

oum<f>"'1.S' V'~o riOt.ar'} ·'-ht.h6, (J)_~ 0 .. 1' CM lJi'luvM Hht.fltl"'f. (J)7'i':f O ~ II)!' 

0-(1 hS'n<Pt'\- h~'}_1': Mh ~t. . .,. ~H. IIC"'(J)'1 MI-'" -w. _~{I.~'oar'~' ~fltl t~tI· 

~_I':C7ar1 h7ih6,9" OtL& .~·-O.£.IJ M'I"-" m'r CM ,!" i7t. "''f: M our'}'} aD;)'US' 

h(l;r(J)' .~Ci'lar h·,'t.,l},:" 0;'>,11 i'IV)!,(J).p UDmO<eS' UDlltS', HO~:f ~,}.P"i'lm+ c'Lt\' 

Oi'lnrtl.1 rhll-O fln7'f&')' 7n. II)!' mUD'}:';, 07' 'l' h,}_1':7~ h(H cM q', 0'9u hhfrC 

-Oll'~'} V -OC;}i P II!l. hi] h,6, ." ... ipJl. h7~V' 0;'>,11 1·ht.fltl":f UD<'ltS'ar,}<;, A'>.I': OV 

l)'i'I-'" aUf· ;}9"<'l -OC m ·,' cM:'} 7n. ~Hc ... ar1 IIM.(J)' tI"'l o1[v O~UD·': 1')!' I' 

tlUD'IIt.~ ~9"'i' "'1nt.:';9" <f>C (lO-'" 'It'!')!, II)!, S'n;ri'lar rh<i: 'r;;'(J)' <i:c.~' 0 .. ), O&tI-l

~UD:" Mt.-l- h'}.<t<f>1TJ ... CJl.O-l- i'lar\\.ar9" h1'<f>1TJ 0;'>,11 'I";I;tI.:: rh<i:tI. M,Pr. -01l1;'} 

7.;)' {lC;}i PII !l. ~IJ h,6, )!,V'}). h~ i'lO.r CM .£.9" oaD,PIJ-l- Nt.<i:h+'} nMl, 

'''I.E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 59, .p. :>.~. 0." File No .• 25. 
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.(!,Il~ 'I'uvc-hrllrc-0; AUf-m·t <1DmMY r71jIFot, 670 ·ne h'.~70. N1'l'C' .~,: no; 

h,.':,nmo;" 131 

I restored a not less than one thousand gasas of land in Maraqo which 

was in use illegally by people as if it is something insignificant. and that 

the Beta Rist sold it to the populace, the relatives of the litigants planled 

quarrels upon me and looted me four times; beat me three times until J 

become handicapped; and thaI my attendant died of this blow, the counsel 

of the Beta Rist Office, Ato Makonnan Matafaria, after having affirmed 

this situation as true by appearing personally Fom the area, proposed 

guards and weapon to be given for me which the Beta Rist General 

Administrator, His Excellency Bilatten Geta Birhana Selasse Abayare 

gave permission and that after I bought a weapon and a pistol to protect 

my life by taking money from what I have collected for the Beta Rist, Ihe 

weapon together with Eth. 1, 250 birr which is the revenue of the Beta Rist 

was looted by people enticed by the losers; and that the looter Lamma 

Basah was captured after one year, accepted his crime and that evidence 

was presented before the High Court at Ziway, and was sentenced to two 

years of imprisonment after which he himself died. Considering my service 

and the profit that I have brought to the Beta Rist at the expense of my life, 

my superior official in the Beta Rist Office, Bilatten Geta Birhana Selasse 

Abayare ordered the money, which is Eth. 670 birr, with which I bought 

weapon to protect my life, to be settled under expenditure title. 

I3I I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 36, .". :>. f». 0.. , Fi le No. , 33. 
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Though we have no full information of the civil case between the two part ies that went to 

several courts , the bare fact is that the final verd ict was given in favo ur of the Emperor 

thanks to the self suicida l and reck less audac ity of the overseer whil e the tragic death of 

hi s attendant remains as a powerfu l evidence high lighting the rapacity of the Beta Rist 

Office in appropri ati ng land and the severity of the grievance meted out to the losers, and 

the futility of the justice system. 

In add ition to managing the property of the Emperor, the Beta Rist took responsibili ty to 

admini ster the property of people on their behalf. We have one example in this 

connection. On March 25, 1954 Wiiizaro Mintiwab Dasta forma lly placed her rist and 

property (location, type, and amount is not clearly stated) under the administration of the 

Beta Rist. Her word before the high court is very interest ing for it gives insight into the 

intertwined nature of power and property. 

h~ ro,eHC' 1"'}'r'l"(l .l!1l;r cM'}, '}'(lG1;,} r"'l..rll,/,.I',.I!'Ct:l1 h'l'r h~1" Il.r (l<1DU'~, 

7-t:\(l7' h'}(\1 cM,), 11/1(1'} "'I,}1" 1't]<i:l\o IlI\roll.l!·(l1 10"1':' '} Il"lC"'l'f);r'Far 

1 Waizaro Mintiwab Dasta, having no one to manage my rist and property 

and for 1 am[emale and have no power, my rist and money were taken by 

people whom 1 do not know. For which reason 1 applied my problem to his 

Majasty and his Majasty gave order to the Beta Rist Office to manage the 

13 2T he contract with which she placed her property under the Beta Rist Offi ce before the High Court is 
fo und in I. E.s ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 3 11 , .p. :>. 1". (1. . , Fi le No. , 9. 
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property as my proxy ... , Thus, I have hereby givenfidl responsibility to the 

Beta Rist Office of Emperor Haile Selassie I to manage all my rist and 

property on my behalf 

[n her letter, we see three things that led her to give proxy right to the Beta Rist - lack of 

overseer, being female, and lack of power. But the most compelling reason seems the last 

one, absence of institutional protection. Had this lady been able to exercise some kind of 

power in some ways, or had there been strong institution to protect her, she wou ld not 

have put her property under the the administration of the Beta Rist. [n short, she sought 

protection to what remained in her hands was given full rights to the counsel of the Beta 

Rist to represent her in court reflecting her plan to restore the property she lost before she 

gave full responsibility to the Beta Rist. 

Generally, apart from those lands and proprelties that the Emperor inherited from hi s 

father, Ras Makonnan, and apart from those lands and proprerties transferred in gift from 

Emperor Menilek, and Empress Zawditu and except those lands and properties that the 

Emperor acquired through confiscation, purchase, land grants, and under different unjust 

ways as we have explained above; other lands and properties that the Emperor acqu ired 

from different spectrum of society through bequeathments were not automatic. They were 

rather made to secure either of the following; a) pension (the most recurring motive), b) 

protection of powers and c) economic privileges. From what we have considered so far, 

we can arrive at the conclusion that power is the major organizing concept around which 

the history of acquisition of property is analyzed. It served as a major bargaining agent 

between the givers and the receiver; the sellers and the buyer; the granter and the grantee; 
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the di spossessed and the appropriator of property; and the just and the unjust 111 the 

acqui si tion of property. 

For the distribution and approximate density of the landed property of the monarch, see 

the map on the next page . 

In the next chapter we shall explore the inner workings of the management system by 

taking into consideration the following points: its structure at di fferent phases, its 

personnel , salary of employees and how employees were motivated, the various 

controlling mechani sms that the Office employed, and the cha ll enges it faced throughout 

its existence. 
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Chapter Three: - Establishment of the Betii Rist 

Emperor Haile Selassie established (or inherited) a property management institution 

known as Guada Bet before the period of Italian occupation. However, detail s on the 

activities and exact date of its establishment are lacking. But, there is no doubt that 

Guada B€!t was the precursor of the Beta Rist. This is reflected under different 

circumstances. The most viv id picture about the existence of the property management 

institution of the Emperor called Guada Bet before the Italian occupation is shown in a 

civil case that the Office took against Waizara Balaynas Kiros. In a defence letter written 

by her counsel and presented to the High Court, we learn that Ata Tadasa Miisasa, 

Treasurer of Guada Bet, lent Eth. 3, 000 birr to people whose names were not specified . 

But after the death of Tadasa, the Office took to court Biilayniis, hi s inheritor, to 

reimburse the above sum on the ground that Tadasii died without settling the debt. The 

third point in this defence letter is very important and enlightening for it clearly defines 

Guada Bet the precursor of the Beta Rist Office: " (1Il&.w' f '/·1·\-tar f"lC"'I'C )nU'.!'. (1:1' CIl')' 

7>lh .. '} (1:r.. .. ,,133 which literally means the Beta Rist Office of his imperia l majesty took 

its [GuC/da Bet] place .... 

The expulsion of the Italians in 1941 was a turning point in the history of the Emperor' s 

property management institution. In the immediate aftermath of their expulsion, the 

iJ3The full information of her counsel's defence is found in I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 5, .~. ;). 1". 0.., File No., 9. In a letter written on Hidar (November) 4, 1935 E.C. , from the Risl Department of the Emperor to Abba Hana, we learn that the inheritors of a certain Haila Giyorgis borrowed a huge sum of money from GlIada Bet, I.E. S., W.M.T.M .R.C. Folder No., 350, t.;}. P'. fl. ., File No. , 18. See also annexe I. Agai n in an appeal letter written to the Emperor, Ala Tobiyaw is menti oned as one of the workers of Guada Bel. The appeal letter was written by four children of Alo Tobiyaw when Nagadras Birhana Selasse Abayare was the General Admi nistrator of the Beta Risl Office and they accused him of granting their risJ land (located near Ras Makonnan Spring in Addis Ababa) to another indi vidual , I. E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 3, t . ;}. I". fl. ., File No. , 3 1. 
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Emperor made up hi s mind to reorganize it in a new way. Between 1941 and 1942, he 

estab lished a modern, well organi zed and centrall y directed property management 

institution called the Beld Rist Office. The years 194 1/' 42 were taken as point of 

reference when ever workers applied for lands and salary increments; and when they 

prepared revenue reports to the Head Office, which indirectly shows us the time for its 

establi shment. 134 Nevertheless, people referred to the Guada Bet as the Bela Rist Office 

as if the later existed before the period of the occupation. 135 

Although property management offices were estab li shed by other members of the roya l 

family and members of the ruling aristocracy,136 the one establi shed by the Emperor 

seems, as we shall see, the largest organi zed property management institution that grew 

134111 an application letter wr itten on April 13, 1972, to the Managing Director of the Bela Ris! Office, Ala Haile Agonafir who served in the Office at different capacit ies since 1942, asked for madaria land from the Emperor's holdings located in Worqa Busa qaba!e of IlHita sub-district, Dandi warada of Amho mvraja for reason of low salary while he was made to shoulder three duties- as main treasurer, store keeper, and revenue collector in Addis Ababa, I.E.S. W.M.T.M .R.C. Folder No., 340, 4'. ? P'. fl.. , Fi le No., 43, also in Folder Nos., 2 15 , and 3 15, 4'. ;}. P'. fl. ., File Nos., 4 and 15 respecti vely. Alo Tadasii Dam iss. served as a clerk in the Bela Rist Head Office. On August 19, 1957, he consigned the documents and stationary materials to Ala Zagaya Sii ifu , the one who was appointed clerk in his place. One of these documents (handed over to the new clerk) was revenue and expenditure register prepared since July 3 1, 194 1, I.E.S.W.M.T. M.R.C. Folder No., 11 , 4'. ? 1". fl.. , File No., 26. See also I.E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 25 1,4'. ? I" fl. . C. , File No., 13; Folder No., 0, t. ? P'. n .. , File No., 2088. A very interesting account that attested the reorganization of the managernent office in 1941 is the one that we get frorn the application letter of Basa Damiss. Biisah written to the Head Office on Apri l 7, 1953. In thi s letter he said: " I served in this office from 1941 to 1948 as overseer of risl and houses and rent collector in Addis Ababa ...• " I.E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 84, 4'. ? P'. fl.. , Fi le No., 48. Similarly Alo Kasa Mingistu gives us very interesting informati on as to the time of the establishment of the Office in connection with his career when he sa id : "I the applicant , formerly your poor [man] and servant, serving as Misleme in the Rist Department of Gannat wdrada since 1941." 
135The Bela Rist Office established a house to the Emperor in the town ofNazret before the period of Italian occupation, I. E.s. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 315, 4'. ? P'. fl. ., File No., 12. Regarding the presence of the Office before the period of Italian occupation see a lso in I.E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 59, 4'. ? P'. fl. ., Fil e Nos., 23, 24, and 34. Equally important is the information that we get from the application letter of Ala Edi sa Dinsa who served in the Belti Risl Office as ass istant from 1927 to 1928 E.C., I. E.S.W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 186, 4'. ? P'. fl.. , File No. , 69. See also Folder No., 18, <~. ;}. P'. n .. , File No., 2. 

136Mdr 'ed Annac As fa Wassan and Princess Tanai'ifia Warq for exarnple established property management office called Bela Rist and Princes Makonnan and Sahla Selasse, Property Admini strat ion Offices, Nat ional Archi ves and Libraries of Ethiopia, Folder No., 2.4.10, Alga Wtiras Gibi Risl Kifil (Risl Section of Crown Prince, the Heir), File No., 10. 11 . Am ong the upper stratum of the ruling aristocracy Dajazmo(} Mar'ed Bayana and Lij Sibiste Samson established property management offices ca lled Rist Gult and BOla Administrat ion Office, I. E.S.W.M.T.M. R.C. Folder No. , 276, 4'. ? P'. fl. ., Fi le No., 14. See also Mislu 's B.A. essay. 
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in size and stature to be able to adm inister vast amounts of property along modern and 

feudo-capitali st lines. However, it never became a property management institution of the 

modern type at once. Modernity and organization came slowly and it faced severa l 

challenges in the process. 

Before we move directly into the discussion of the evo lution of the structure of the 

Office, its different phases, recruitment of personnel, controlling mechanisms, sa lary, 

motivation and corrective measures taker; by the Office and the challenges it faced , I 

thought it apposite to give a brief acco unt of the reasons for its estab li shment. An 

informant told me that the Emperor established the Office to appropriate enemy 

property. 137 Such a stance is, however, speculative because firstly the Office existed even 

before the period of Italian occupation. Again, such a position is erroneous because, in 

the most part, the Emperor never appropriated enemy property illegally. It is true that the 

Emperor, among others, actively took part in the several open tenders that the Custodian 

of Enemy Property published in Addis Zaman . There were many other practical moves 

done in thi s regard, too . 138 

Most informants maintain that it was establ ished to manage the property of the 

Emperor. 139 The finding of thi s study agrees with thi s op inion. In general , there were at 

least three reasons that necessitated its reorgani zation. The first reason goes with the 

restoration of the monarchy and reorganization of the country after 1941. Alongside this 

grand task, the Emperor sought to reorganize the Office so as to manage the already 

known property. Secondly, the Emperor sought to restore lost privileges and properties 

lJ7 lnformant, Vertikes Nalbandian . 
l"I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 11,4>. ?!P. (1. , File No., 48. 
139Infofmants, Qtirii1azmac Sahle Ayu, Alo Abara Moltot, AID Zagaya S1i ifu , and Ala Kabada Hisassa. 
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from the period of the occupation. Third ly, he envisaged in vesting in agri culture, industry 

and in real estate. Therefore, it was established to manage existing property, restore lost 

ones, and create additional property and money through active invo lvement in the vari ous 

business concerns lega lly established in the country. 

3.1. Phases in the Evolution of the Bilii Rist 

A fter the restoration of the monarchy in 194 1, the Offi ce went at least through three 

phases of development. The first phase, which lasted from 194 11'42 to 1949, was a 

period of organization. Guada Bet, now christened Beta Rist, faced severa l challenges 

most of which were created by the Italiar- s. As a result, claims and counter claims as well 

as accusations and counter accusations constituted the hallmarks of thi s period though 

such things lingered in some ways down to the first two years of the Derg peri od. 

Sometimes, such clai ms and counter claims cost the lives of Beta Rist offi cials. 

Duri ng the war, as was true fo r the whole nation, the documents of the Guada Bet were 

burnt most probably during the looting that took place between the departure of the 

Emperor on May 2, 1936 and the entry of Itali an troops to Addis Ababa on May 5, 1936. 

Several letters exchanged between the Head Office at Addi s Ababa and the Sums 

(overseers) appointed in the provinces reveal that the Sums were unable to recover some 

of the lands of the Emperor for they had no tangible evidence as the documents were 

burnt during the war. In some provinces, Ital ians gave out the lands of the Emperor to 

co llaborators, which made attempts to restore these lands very diffi cult for such 
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individua ls proved to be powerful liti gants. 14o In some areas usi ng the general unrest and 

disorder created by the Itali ans as exce ll ent opportunity, some ind ividua ls appropriated 

the lands of the Emperor under Ija Manafiiia (the practice of taking and using the 

property or money of other people without having ownership right, but stea lthy).141 The 

Head Office insisted that the overseers should restore the lands of the Em peror and 

collect the revenue obtained therefrom in the best poss ible ways . On the part of the 

overseers, restoring the lands in the absence of written evidence or any other evidence 

became very hard and even dangerous to their li ves. But, with the co ll aboration and 

ass istance of provincial and local level administrators, elders and residents of the area 

who knew the hi story of the lands, the overseers managed to restore much of the lands of 

the Emperor. Some lands were in fact restored through litigation. 142 

During thi s initial short period, the Office was run by two General Administrators -

Nagadras Ti ' uma Lisan Kasa who served from about 194 1 to 1946, and Ala Haile 

Golmame who rough ly served in the Office fro m 1947 to October 1949.143 

The second phase lasted from 1949 to 1962, and was characterized by administrative 

stabilization and cou ld be described as the formative years when much tighter grip on the 

property of the Emperor was made through strict acco unting system . During thi s t ime, the 

Managing Director was Nagadras (Latter Bilaflien Gaa) Birhana Selasse Abayare, the 

140Such was one major problem that we see in Raya and Azl!bo Gwraja of the province of Tigray, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 2 16,.p. :>.1". fl.. , File No. , 7. 
I4I I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 28,.p. :>.1". fl. ., Fil e Nos., 6, 14, IS, 16, 17, 18, 19. Diista TOkio Wo ld defines it as "Q~fl.tH· ~~'1'lar rllar 71Hl1 rGlIIJ: liar h~ 00<;>;' ~q~t:I h~ 00'l'G: ..,~t )ar,," , Addis Yd Alilorili/to Mdzgiibti Qalat [New Amharic Dictionary] (Addis Ababa: Artist ic Printers, 1962 E.C.l , p. 84. 
142111 Raya and Azi:ibo awraja of the province of Tigray for example the Belti Ris! Office restored ,.is! gu/ts from six places by ca ll ing upon seven witnesses . One of these witnesses was Prince Ras Siyi lll11 Mangasa, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , O, .p. :>.1". fl. ., File No. , 560. 
'''Regarding Niigadras Ti ' uma Lisan's tenure, see I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder Nos., 88 and 3 15, and O, .p. :>.1". fl. ., Fi le Nos., 32, 35 and 2088 respectively and as for Ala Hail e Golmame's tenure see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 84 , .p. :>. 1". fl. ., File No. , 36. 
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person who attained key positions in the Imperial Eth iopian Government. '44 It was under 

hi s d irection that the management office became well organ ized and commenced 

investment in agriculture, industry, and real estate. During this time the Office started 

mechanized and partia ll y mechanized farmin g activiti es in some se lected provinces from 

which the Emperor collected considerable amount of income. A considerable amount of 

money was also invested in agro-processing, textile, brewery, and insurance companies in 

wh ich the Emperor and other members of the royal family were the major share holders. 

Sizeable amount of money was also allocated to buy and repair old houses and bu il d new 

ones. These houses were rented out to individuals, companies, associations and 

government institutions from wh ich the Emperor used to earn a huge amount of money 

collected in the form of rental s. 

The third phase covered the years from 1961 to 1974/'75, and the Genera l Administrators 

were Birhana Selasse Abayare and Nagadras Saif:i Selasse Liban.' 45 These years could 

generall y be characterized as a period of decline and final co ll apse of the Office. Around 

1961, the Emperor even decided to close the Office for he already gave out most of hi s 

lands that were located in the provinces and in some urban areas to his children and also 

to people who were generally referred to as Bala Wulata (those who loya ll y served the 

nation and him in different capacities) as well as to the Haile Selassie I Foundation and 

'''On October 11, 1948, he was appointed General Administrator of the Emperor's Belii Risl Office, Folder 
No., 220, .p.?!P. 11.., File No., 13. On August 10, 1955, he was appointed as Vice minister in the Ministry 
of Agriculture and on April 16, 1959, as Vice minister in the Ministry of Finance. His appointment came 
through the Ministry of the Pen, I.E.G. Ministry of Finance Archives, File No. , 8402, Birhana Selasse 
Abayare (Niigadras). Agai n, around 1953 he served as a member of the Board of Trustees of St. Paul 
Hospital. Around 1965, he served as member of the Senate, Folder No. , 197, .p. :>. !P. 11.., File No. , 28; also 
in Folder No. , 84, .p. ? !P. 11. ., Fil e No. , 33, Around 1972, he served as a member of the Crown Counsel, 
I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 124,.p.:>.!p. 11.. , File No., 8; 
14 '5Ntigadras Seifa Selasse Liban was appointed General Admin istrator of the Emperor's Belti Ris! Office in 
January 1972, Folder No., 242, .p. :>. !P. n .. , File No. , 5. He was the last to manage it. 
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Prize Trust. 146 A letter written on November II , 1961 from the General Administrator to 

the main Treasury of the Bela Rist Head Office informs that all the employees of the Bew 

Risl to be fired with the exception of the counsels. 147 However, this was not implemented 

because the Emperor still held many lands and property both in urban and rural areas, 

(houses in urban areas), and many shares in different companies that necess itated the 

Office to continue functioning until 19741'75. But some workers of the Head Office were 

transferred to other government institutions. 148 Yet, the final blow to the Baa Risl Office 

came in the 1974 revolut ion that overthrew the Old Order. Fo ll owing the triumph of the 

revolution , on account of an a ll eged will g iven from the deposed Emperor, a ll the 

movab le and immovable property of the monarch and other members of the royal fami ly 

was put under the Ministry of National Resources Development. 149 Though a ci rcular 

letter to stop paying sa lary to Bela Rist workers from the Ministry of National Resources 

Development was written on Apri l 2 1, 1975, it was not implemented for the Ministry 

realized that the property that was still found in the hands of overseers wou ld be lost and 

]46 ln Addis Ababa for example a tota l of 220, 71 I square metres of land of the Emperor located near 
Princess Sihay Memorial Hospital (now the Anny's Hospital) was granted to different individuals, 
associations, workers of the Head Office, and even for foreign nationals from 1957 to 1966. Some people 
who benefited from thi s generous urban land grant include Princess Sara Gizaw who received, 33, 576 
square meters of land, on May 15, J 963, Dtijazmac Mar'ed Bayana who received 2, 845 square meters of 
land, and Pau los Nona who received 500 square meters afland. From the foreign nationals we find Doctor 
Hamlen who received 1, 000 square meters of lanj. I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, 'i'.;}. P.O .. , Fi le 
No., 14. Richard Pankhurst also received 3, 041 square meters of land which form erly was given 
temporarily to Silvia Pankhrllst, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 112, 'i'. ;}. P.o.., File No., 18 . The land 
and houses in the Second Belti Risl now located to the North of Yakatit 12 Square was given to Crown 
Prince Asfa Wiisstin around 1952 E.C., I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No. , 38, q,. ;}. P . o.. , File No. , 8. For the 
details on the type, amount, and location of lands given to his children see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 
250, <f>. ;). !P. o. ., Fil e No ., 20. However, this land grant does not include grants made in the provinces of 
Simen and Bagemdir, Hadir, Sidamo and Wallo. According to this inventory, a total of above 4, 000 gasa 
of lands located in the provinces of Sawa, Arsi, Tigray. Bali, Kaffa, Wallaga, and IIlubabur were given to 
his children. 
]47I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 250, 'i'. ;}. P. o.., File No. , 9, Letter No., 26711 O. 
148For exampl e in a letter written on April 23, 1965, three Belti Risl Head Office workers were transferred 
to the Ministry of Justice, I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I I, 'i'. ;}. P. 0 .. , Fil e No. , 37. 
""National Archives and Libraries of Ethiopia, Folder No., 2.4. I 0, Alga Woras Gibe Ris{ Kiflt (Ris{ Section 
of Crown Prince, the Heir) , Fil e No. , 10. 1 I. 
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would bring accountability to the Ministry unless the workers made formal transfer of the 

property to it. Thus, the Ministry made the first circu lar letter void by writing a second 

letter and continued to pay sa lary to Bela Rist workers until about 1976. 150 But the 

nationalization proc lamation and the subsequent placing, on April 12, 1975, of the 

property of the royal family under the Ministry of National Resources Development 

formally marked the demise of the Betti Rist Office. 151 

3.2. Structure of the Bitii Rist 

As explained before, because of the absence of sources, we do not know about the history 

of the Emperor's property management institution established before the period of Italian 

occupation. But, in connection with the Office that was reorgani zed after the expulsion of 

the Italians, we know that the Emperor established offices for the management of his 

lands and other propelty before the period of the occupation. 

The management system which was reorgani zed three months after the withdrawal of the 

Italians had one Head Office in Addis Ababa and branch offices in the provinces. As we 

have sa id earlier, the Office was the first modern , well organized, and centrally directed 

property management institution. Nevertheless, it never reached such ascent as defined 

above all at once. So, during its initial phase the most important departments of the Bela 

Rist Head Office were those of the rist department, chief counsel, chief treasury, and 

chief record office, Secretarat (office of the chief clerk), and store. In the provinces where 

the Em peror held lands and properties aefore the period of Italian occupat ion, former 

"°I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 36, t. :>. 1". 0 .. , File No. , 33, Leller No., 32 111 0/67 E.C. 
" 'I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 195, t. ;>.1". 0.. , Fi le No. , 6. 
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Sums (overseers) were restored to their place and they were ordered to work as before. In 

Add is Ababa, one person was appointed to co llect rentals in a very traditional way. At the 

bottom of the admin istrative structure were guards and couriers who were assigned both 

at the Head Office and in the different parts of Add is Ababa where the propelt y of the 

Emperor was located. According to one document, the guards who were servi ng before 

1942 underwent no military training and were not so ldiers. After 194 1, however, they 

were rep laced by so ldiers who had received some military training.
,s2 

The appo intment in October 1948 of Birhana Selasse Abayare as General Admin istrator 

was very crucial for a number of reasons. As hi s career revealed, he was one of those few 

peoples whom the Emperor trusted wholehearted ly. As a resul t of th is, as we have 

indicated before, he attained key positions in the Im perial Eth iopian Government. For 

example, on August 10, 1955 , he was appointed Vice Min ister in the Ministry of Finance. 

Again, on Apri l 25, 1959, he was appointed Vice Minister in the Min istry of 

Agriculture. ' S) This person received, as hi s rank reveals, much experience in business, 

agricultura l activities, administrat ion, and law. Thus, it was not until 1949 that the 

structure of the Beta Risl became a modern property management institution with 

dep3ltments hav ing clearly stated powers and functions. In addition to the existing ones, 

new offices such as Farm ing and Catt le Breeding Development Office, and Real Estate 

Department were added . Moreover, the offices of vice administrator, vice counsel, vice 

152A1o Kasa Mingistu served in the Beld Ris/ Office as a guard during the tenure of Ala Masasa Zaw§lde 
and before Ti ' ulllii Lisan Kasa was appoinled Managing Direclor in 1942, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 
84, <P. ? 1". 0. ., Fi le No., 33. 
t5JThe archives of the Ministry of Finance, File No., 8402. See also annexes 5 and 6. 
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clerk, and vice store were established. 154 The office of the Vice Managing Director was 

establi shed as Birhana Selasse had many offic ia l responsibilities to shoulder in the 

Imperia l Ethi opian Government. As the number of the offices increased so did the 

workers employed to the newly opened offices. 

The structure of the Beta Risl Head Office when it was established in 194 11'42 looked 

like the following: 

Crown 

j L 
Bela Rist Head Office 

H 
Rist Department 

J L I J L J L 

Office of lhe Treasury Office Record ~ Store 
Counsels Office 

(NdgdrliJlij) 

~ 
~ 

[ Beta Rist Offices in the Provinces 

1540n Tir (January) 13, 1951 E.C, AID Tibiibu Abraham was appointed Vice Managing Di rector to the Belli 
Risl Office by Niigadras Birhana Selasse Abayiire, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., II , "'. ?, 1". fl. ., File 
No., 24. 
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And after 1949, the structure of the Betti Rist Office looked like the following: 

• 
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*Most of the lime, special orders of the Emperor were given to the Head Office for execution through the Ministry of 

the Pen. At other times, orders were directly given from the Emperor. 
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Now, a brief remark on the duties of Bew Rist Sums (overseers) appointed in the 

provinces is in order. The position of the overseer was formally established in August 

1942. ' 55 Overseers (also known as Misltines) , who were appointed and sent to the 

provinces were like fti Mingist Sum (government officials) because they were required to 

pay tax and tithe to the government, to maintain the peace and order of the respective 

area to which they were entrusted with the collaboration of awraja governors, and to 

serve as judges in their respective territory. But, they did not receive salary from the 

government; their salary was from the treasury of the Betti Rist Office. In some 

provinces, however, overseers were allowed to retain 25 percent of the total revenue that 

they collected before tax and tithe to the government were deducted. Thus, though the 

overseers combined private and government posts, they were fundamentally Brilti Rist 

workers. Desp ite the fact that the balabat and the mtilkiiiiiia of the area, wh ich they were 

assigned to run, was the Emperor, the Sums in the provinces were by law above the loca l 

balabals and were able to give orders to the local balabats and wiirtida level government 

officials. They were like wiiriida misliimi and were on ly responsible to the Governor 

General and to the Wiinbiiroc (Judges). The main duties of overseers were safeguarding 

the property of the Emperor from be ing taken by people who had no ownership right ,156 

assess revenue with the collaboration of government officials and elected elders of the 

area, co llect frbo (a fourth of a given farm ' s produce) from tenants, and revenue from 

different sources, paid tax to the government, and collected money in return for yii Albia 

'''I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, 'i' . ? !P. fl.. , Fi le No., 32, Leller No., 270/4, a letter written from Ihe 
Ris / Department to the General Secretary of Jimma awraja. 
IS' I.E.S., W.T.M.R. C., Folder No. , 243, 'i'.?!P. fl. ., File No. , 6, Leller No., 1422/5151. 
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DaiiPientit (fee co llected fro m a speci fic area in return for court service).157 Thus, we see 

changes in the lexicon, workings, as well as in the kind of relationships that existed 

between the Emperor, the overseers and the tenants who farmed the land . In the workin gs 

of the Beld Rist, therefore, the intermediary role that the malkaiiiia used to play, in thi s 

case between the Emperor and the tenants, was taken over by the overseers who recei ved 

salary on monthl y bas is. In the true sense of the term, malkaiiiienal as an office that 

exercised administrative and judiciary authority over the area assigned to run was 

replaced by the Beta Rist and by its appoi nted overseers. 

3.3. Staffing the Bitii Rist 

During its formative years (1949-1962), the Office adm inistered about thirty salaried 

personnel working at the Head Office in Addi s Ababa. According to informants, 

appointment was on the basis of loyalty, integrity, experience, and effectiveness. Top 

level Head Office emp loyees, such as the General Administrators, were appo inted 

directly by the Emperor. Sometimes, the Emperor directl y appointed overseers to certa in 

awrajas through the Ministry of the Pen. 15S But, in most cases the monarch appo inted the 

General Administrator and the latter in turn appointed others under him. At times, 

provincial overseers were directly appointed from the Head Office by the General 

Administrator. 159 In some provinces, however, where the Empero r held extensive lands, 

I57Tekalign, 348-' 9. Regarding the overseers role as Albia DGliiia see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 315, 
4'. :>.1". nO., File No., 30, Letter No., 1292/47/42. 
158Kapuscinski makes the sole requirement to loyalty when he says: "Hi s Majesty never made appointments 
0 11 the basi s of person's talent , but always and excl usively on the basis of loya lty," Kapuscinski , pp. 32 and 
46. On Apri l 4, 1949, the Ministry of the Pen appointed Baqala Damamu SUIII (overseer) to the Emperor's 
lands located in Maraqo, Gurage, Sawa, I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 227, .p. :>. 1". (1,. , File No., 23, 
Letter No. , 58 15/25/4 1. 
'''I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 208, 4'. :>. 1". (1,., Fi le No., 4, Letter No., 102/5. 
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the Sum (overseer) exerc ised authority to appoi nt secretary, treasurer, guards and 

runners.160 

In add ition to the good qualities we have mentioned above that one has to possess to be 

employed in the Office, professional competence was given high priority.1 61 For example, 

as di scussed earli er, thro ughout its ex istence, the Office exchanged hands six times. Out 

of these, the three managers carried the title of Nagadras. During the Office' s formative 

years, the General Admin istrator was Birhanii Selasse Abayiire who introduced important 

reforms. He played, for example, an important role in the recru itment of personnel. 

Experienced people in finance, admin istrat ion of lands and other property as well as 

urban development were recruited fro m the Custodian of Enemy Property, the Ministry 

of Interior, and from the Mu ni cipality of Add is Ababa. 162 Under certain conditions, the 

children of former workers were employed in return for their fathers' long period of loya l 

service rendered to the Office. 163 Though the management system followed no formal 

!
60The property of the Emperor in the province of Iliubabur was divided into five (Durane, Hurumu, 

Darimu, Gore and Biidiino), each having an overseer and secretary appointed by the Chief overseer. The 
overseers and secretaries were responsible to the Chief overseer and secretary, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder 
No., 4, <P. :>. 1". 0.. , File No., 12. 
161Loyalty and competence helped Ala Esate Yigzaw to be appointed Slim (overseer) to the provi nce of 
Arsi , I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, <P. :>.1". 0.. File No. , I . 
162 By the time he was appointed General Admini strator, the first th ing that he had to do was finding loyal 
and competent workers. As a resu lt he brought Ala Ha ile Agonafi r (who served as Chief Store Keeper and 
revenue colleclor in and around Add is Ababa) from the Custodian of Enemy Property; Ala Tibabu 
Abraham (served as Vice Managing Director and Secretary) from the Mini stry of Interior; and Ala Zfiwde 
Wand imu (served as Chief Treasurer) from the Municipal ity of Addis Ababa, l. E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No., 4, <f>. ? fP. 0.. , File No. , 45. Regarding the meaning, evolution, function and the sources of income of 
the Ntigadras refer to Peter P. Garretson, "Some Thoughts on Towns and the Naggadras in Feudal 
Ethiopia in the Late Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centuri es," "Conference on Ethiopian Feudali sm" 
(Addis Ababa University: March 1976), pp. 1-4. 
163 Bafa Dam isse Basah served in the Betti Risl Office as overseer and rent collector for the Emperor's 
property located in the different parts of Add is Ababa. In 1947, he was relieved on the ground that he was 
not trained in accounting for the Office started modern accounting system si nce 1947. In return for his long 
time service his son Ata Tadasa Damisse was employed in the Berti Rist Office, I. E.S. , \V.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No., 84, <P. :>. 1". 0. ., File No. , 48. Aga/ari Saifu Banabaru served in Ihe Betti Risl Head Office as Chief 
Cou nsel and was killed in Maraqo in 1947. In recognition of his death in the cause of the Emperor, his son 
Ala Zagaya Saifu was employed as assi stant clerk in Ihe Belti Risl Head Office. l.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No., 28, <P. :>. 1".0.., Fi le Nos., 6, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. In formant: Ala Zagaya Saifu. Regarding Ala 
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vacancy announcements, people app lied to certain jobs when there were such openings. 

On the part of the Beta Rist, an individual 'vas required to fulfi l at least three things to be 

employed- good conduct, sufficient amount of rist or property, and was expected to 

submit a person as surety at the time of employment. 164 To the best of my investigation, 

the Head Office employed very few female workers, mostly typi sts, and some female 

salespeople employed in fru it ShOpS,165 a circumstance that reflected the ins ign ifi cant 

degree of involvement and participation of females in the civil service that has prevai led 

in the country. 

On the whole, as we have said earlier, the Beta Rist Office exchanged hands six times. 

Before the occupation, there were two managing directors, Ata Masasa Zawalde and Ata 

Tadasa Masasa (may be the son of Masasa). After the explusion of the Ita li ans, the first 

Managing Director of the Office was NCigadras Ti'umii Lisan Kasa who stayed in that 

position from about 1941 to 1945. Ti ' uma Lisan was succeeded by Ata Haile Golmame 

who served for a brief period from around 1946 to September 1948 . In October 1948, 

NCigadras Birhana Selassie Abayare was appointed as the third managing director whose 

tenure lasted for a much longer period of time (October 1948 to about January 1973). The 

last managing director was Nagadras Seifa Selasse Liban who served from about January 

1973 to 1975/'76. 

Mas.sa Zliwalde and his son Ala Tad.sa MliSlisa refer to, I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder Nos., 84 and 5, .p. :>. 
1". 0.. , Fi le Nos., 33 and 9 respectively. 
["I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 14, .p. :>.1".0.., Fil e No., 28. 
165First l:J'tiizaro Adanac Dasta and from January 27. 1960 on wards Waizarit Aster Maru served as type 
writer (Amharic section), I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 250, .p. :>. I" 0. . C., File No. , 7, Letter No., 
76411 0/52. See also I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 60, "'. :>. 1". 0. ., File No. , 12. 
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3.4. Salary of Employees 

One essential aspect of modernity exh ibited in the workings of the management system 

was the fact that workers, be it th ose permanentl y employed both at the Head Office and 

in the prov inces or those employed for some time and even on dail y bas is, were paid in 

the form of monthl y salary or in wages. From the General Administrator to the guards 

and runners, the Head Office workers were salaried. By the standard of the time, the 

monthl y salary paid to Head Office workers and that paid fo r overseers worki ng in the 

prov inces could be assumed as attractive. For example, the Genera l Adm inistrator used to 

rece ive a monthl y sa lary of Eth . 500 birr and hi s vice up to Eth. 400 birr. '66 Ch ief 

overseers in some provinces were paid monthl y sa lary between Eth. 80 birr and Eth. 250 

birr. '67 All the permanently employed and daily workers, deployed on some Farms where 

mechani zed and partially mechani zed fa rm ing activities were undertaken were also 

paid. '68 In some provinces, however, the overseers were given qdidb (up-keep) in li eu of 

sa lary which was 25 percent of the gross revenue that they coll ected fro m the area to 

which they were appointed before tax and tithe to the government was deducted . This 

could be done either in kind such as grai n or in cash. Accord ing to an informant, this was 

'''For examp le for the salary of Bela Ri st Head Office workers for the month of July 1963, see in I. E.S. , 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 4, t.? fP. 0.., Fi le No. , 4. 
' ''For the Bela Risl Slim (overseer) of Addis Allim for example a monthly salary of Eth. 80 birr was paid, 
I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder Nos., 4 and 193, t. ? fP 0. . C., File Nos., 4 and 12, and for that of Illubabu l' 
Eth, 250 birr, Folder No. , 4, File No., 12, for that of Marliqo Mito, Eth . 100 bi rr, Folder No., 4, t .? fP. 0. ., 
Fi le No., 10, and for that of Anfil o Dule Eth. 200 birr, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 193, t .? fP. 0 .. , 
File No., 5. 
168 Arboye, in the province of Arsi, was one of thl! areas where the Bela Rist Office undertook partially 
mechanized farming activi ty_ For the monthly salary of permanently employed workers and wages of daily 
workers paid see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 193, t. ? fP 0. . C. , File No. , 10. 
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done in order to win loyalty and to make them work diligently for more revenue co llected 

means increase in the percentile that the overseers got. 169 

3.5. Motivation 

The management system motivated its workers through various ways. Such could be 

done through promotion to higher posts, salary increment, and letter of apprec iat ion for 

their good performance and through occasional gifts. For example, they were given extra 

money for wedding and medical expensesno Head Office workers were, however, more 

privi leged than other workers for they were given land as risl both in rural and urban 

areas, and maciaria (land basically given in lieu of sa lary). 171 Sometimes, the Office 

gave extra wages for workers who exhibited exceptional performances. 172 

In add ition to the reinforcements mentioned above, formal salary increments were made 

to Head Office workers. Thi s was particularly true to the tenure of Birhana Selasse 

Abayiire. Immediately after he was made General Administrator, one of the major 

reforms that he introduced was salary in<:rement fo r workers of the Head Office. He 

prepared the proposal and submitted it to the Emperor for endorsement. Then the 

Emperor accepted the proposal and a sum of Eth . I, 545 birr was allocated to be 

169I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., II, .p. ;). 1". (1 ., File No., 24. See also Folder No. , 59, File Nos. , 19, and 
24. See also annexe 3. 
170 ln 1950, AID Tadiisii Diimisse was given Eth. 135 birr for medical expense, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No., I I , ,~ . ;). 1". (1. , File No., 24. On February 7, 1958, AID Ziigayii Sii ifu was given Eth. , 300 birr to 
support hi s wedding expenses, I.E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 287, ,~ . :>. 1". (1. , Fi le No., 2. The Belti Risl 
Office wrote letters of appreciation to Alo Asagre Wubate and Ala Uigasa Altaye overseers in Sa l all~ 

oll'raja, for having collected the /rbo and Asrat incl uding the arrears on time I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No. , 227, t. ;>. P. fl.., File No. , 3. Informants told me that some workers were moti vated through promotion 
to higher positions, AID Fiisiisii Kiibiidii, AID Ziigiiyii Stiifu. 
1710n Ap ri l 27, 1973, a total cf2 1 gasas of land located in di fferent areas in the provinces was given to 18 
Betti Rist Head Office workers as maddria, each ~ ~ceived on average a gaS-a, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No., 88, ,~. ;}.I". nO., File No. , 39. See also I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 60, File No., 12. 
172An extra wage of Eth. 25 birr for 25 daily workers in Arboye Farm was given from the Betd Rist 
Treasury, I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 193, ,~ . ;). 1". (1., File No., 4. 
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apportioned to the workers depending on their rank . The Emperor's approval of the 

proposed amount came through the Ministry of the Pen on May 16, 1949. Before thi s 

time the total budget expended in the form of monthly salary to Head Office workers was 

Eth . 2, 404 birr. Thus, thi s new sa lary increment raised the total amount by more than 

half. Accordingly, the maximum amount of money added to a worker was Eth. 100 birr, a 

sum added to the General Administrator, and the minimum Eth. 5 birr, an amount mostl y 

added to drivers, guards, and runners. 173 However, the sa lary of workers appoi nted in the 

provinces was decided to continue as before- was effective ly frozen. Sa lary increments 

were al so made only to particular individuals. People with many yea rs of service and 

those who shouldered double responsibilities were motivated through reasonable salary 

increases . 174 

The second increment on the salary of Head Office workers was made on January 14, 

1954. In thi s salary increment, a sum of Eth. 475 birr was a llowed which rai sed the total 

from Eth. 3, 877 birr to Eth. 4, 352 birr. T he maxi mum amount added to a worker at thi s 

time was Eth. 130 birr and the minimum Eth . 3 birr. During thi s second salary increment, 

the Genera l Admin istrator, guards and runners were excluded .175 While workers were 

motivated in the above mentioned ways, the management was al so very much concerned 

about those workers transferred to other departments of the state. The Office wrote them 

recommendation letters in which their work experiences were reported in gloriolls 

terms. 176 

I73 I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 220, </> . ? ~. n,., File No., 13, Letler No. , 22/6/8. See also annexes 4 and 
9. 
"'I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Fo lder No., 250, </>.?~. n,., Fi le No., 7, Letter No., 1399/ 10/53. 
"'I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 220, </>. ? ~. n,. , File No., 13, Letler No., 78911 3. 
" ' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 84, </> . :>.~. n,., File No., I, Letter No., 99/ 10/62. 
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3.6. Controlling Mechanisms and Corrective Measures 

The management system followed very modern and legali stic controling systems which 

were valid and binding before the law. It issued internal regulations wh ich establi shed 

office hours of Head Office workers; urban lands and houses; annual revenue that was 

co llected from each province per gasa; strict revenue and expenditure accounting; and 

the execution of the several agreements, contracts and concessions that the Office 

entered into with different entities in accordance with stipulated statements. Such 

officia l controlling mechanisms are reflected in bequest, purchase and sa le of property; 

house rent, house reparation and construction contracts; land and machinery contracts; 

tenancy agreements; and in the fixing of timel ines for the collection of irbo (one fourth 

of the producefrom a farm) and other revenues from different sources. For example, on 

July 21 , 1955, an offic ial controlling system of office hours of Head Office workers was 

introduced. According to this regulation, workers were expected to be in their office 

from 3 to 7 hours loca l time in the morning and from 9 to 12 hours loca l time in the 

afternoon. If workers were absent from their office in these hours, their sa lary would be 

deducted for the hours they were absent from office. 177 Revenue and expenditure 

summary documents also reveal that the Office followed strict accounting system. 178 

177I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 250, 'i'. ? P. 11,., Fi le No., 16. 
J78The Sums (Overseers) in the provinces and those at Addis Ababa had to settle accounts by appearing at 
the Beta Risl Head Office at Add is Ababa at clearly specified timelines for auditing revenues that they 
co llected in their respective provinces. According to a letter of order written on October 29, 1954 to one of 
the overseers of Salaie awraja, overseers had to co llect /rbo from October to March 30, revenue from 
vegetabl es and fruits from April 1 to Apri l 30; and revenue from grass sale from May I to June 30. All the 
overseers had to settl e their accounts 011 July 5 by appearing at the Head Office in Addis Ababa, I.E.S., 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 19, 'i'.:>. P. nO. , File No. , 48. Even the account obtained rrol11 the sale of the ski n 
of cattle was strictly settled, I,E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 216, 'i' .:>. P. 11,., File No. , 16 . 
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Whenever the management office encountered problems that could not be solved by the 

deci sion of a single person or office, and whenever there were tasks that demanded 

critical examination before steps were taken to implement them, committees, made up of 

three or four people (in most cases, the General Administrator took part), were formed to 

analyze the issue and pass deci sion. 179 This shows that the management office believed in 

team spirit and group decision, which constitutes a major hallmark of modern executive 

system. 

In addition to the above formal controlling systems, the Office employed some informal 

and systematic controlling mechanisms. Olle such system was to use provincial governors 

who showed rock solid fidelity to the Emperor to spy and secretly follow up the activities 

of some overseers about whom the management developed scepticism on their 

commitment to loyalty shoulder the tusks entrusted upon them. 180 

Failure to conform to the already formulated rules and regulations by workers serv ing in 

different capacities and levels would compel the management office to take but very 

modest corrective measures. Failure to collect revenue and settle accounts on time; 

having failed to obey and respect orders coming from superior officials; imbalance 

between estimate and revenue sent to the Head Office, and abusing peasants would result 

1790 n October 9, 1961, a committee of four people was formed to consider and invest igate an appeal of 
tenants made against an overseer whom they accused of bad handling. I.E.s ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 22, 
T. ? 1". fl.. , File No., 20. 
180ln a letter written on August 28 , 1953, from the Managing Director to Dajazmac Garasu Duki , Governor 
General of the province of lIlubabur, we see the Betti Ris! Head Office giving a task to GadisH to follow up 
and inspect the activ ities of the overseer, in clandestine or in any other way, whom the Office suspected of 
coll ecting a relatively low amount of coffee from the area, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 243 , 1'. ? ;». 
fl.. , Fil e No., 5. 
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In different kinds of punishments. 181 But, depending on the weight of the problem, 

measures were taken step by step. Mistakes done once were passed with instruction and 

reproof. If people continued doing the same wrongs, the Office wrote letters of 

reprimand. Repeated salary deductions, and suspension from work came if they were 

unwilling to use the above corrective measures to avoid their wrongs. Ifworkers failed to 

use all the above corrective measures to stay in their work but turned deaf ears and 

committed similar mistakes repeatedly, the Office would fire them. 182 Seldom did 

workers leave their jobs by writing resignation letters on reasons of low pay.IS) In 

general, as long as workers admitted their wrongs and vowed not to repeat mistakes, the 

management system was not harsh; it was slow to take actions and lenient to give 

pardon. 184 

3.7. Challenges to the Betii Rist Office 

Throughout its existence the management office encountered several challenges that 

affected its smooth and healthy functioning. Generally, we can categorize the various 

problems into two- external and interna:' Under the category of the external challenges, 

we have those problems created by the Italians, British officials, and those created by 

local balabals (gentry) and provincial government officials. The internal challenges on 

181 In a letter written on October 27, 1958, from the Head Office to Ala Zagaya Saifu, the latter was 
suspended for having failed to obey an order given from hi s superior until the matter was considered by a 
committee, I.E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., II , t. ? 1". 0.. , File No., 41. 
1821n a letter written on January 29, 1960, from the Head Office to Grazmac Gasassa Mangasa, Befti Rist 
Sum (overseer) for the province of Illubabur, the latter was rebuked, and his salary was suspended for 
having failed to obey orders and for bad handling of tenants, I.E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No .• 251, t. ? 1". 

0.. , File No., 13. On April 2, 1960, Ala Tiisfaya Gasassa, Belii Risl Slim for Anfilo Dule was fired and the 
salary of other workers there was deducted, I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3, t. ?I" 0. . C., Fil e No. , 15. 
l" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 3, 1'.:>.1".0.., File No. , 36. 
184The Betti Risf Office did not take actions on workers who did not follow stipulated rul es due to s ickness; 
for wrongs done once; on those workers who admitted their mistakes and asked forgiveness after being 
fired; I.E.S., W.T.M.R. C., Folder No., 250, t. ?I". 0.. , File No., 14. 
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the other hand were created by Beta Rist Head Office workers and those workers who 

were appointed in the provinces as overseers. 

3.7.1. Problems from the Period of Occupation 

From 1936 to 1941 , Ethiop ia was under Itali an fa sc ist regime. Using the ethni c, linguistic 

and religious diversity of the Ethiopian social fabric as fertile grou nd , the Ita lians 

imposed a colon ial policy of divide and rule so as to achieve their object ives. They 

appo inted members of one ethnic and reli gious group over another. Oromos were, for 

example, appo inted over Amharas and Tigrians; and in some areas, Muslims were 

favoured and were appointed over Christians. '8S In general, the existing system was 

rep laced by a co lonial system. One major change that they introduced was exhib iting in 

the acqu isi tion of land. As explained above, people who were denied their natural ri ght of 

using land were given land of their own; the lands of the ruling aristocrats including those 

of the Emperor were confiscated; and former balabats were changed by those appo inted 

by the Italians who were in conformity with their policy of d ivide and ru le 

(collaborators). Besides, using the general insecurity that was prevalent during thi s period 

as excell ent opportunity, people in the provinces took the lands of the Emperor as their 

own. Fo ll owing the explusion of the Italians, the Emperor reorgan ized hi s property 

185Regarding their policy of divide and rule and the policy that they designed in order to facil itate the 
conquest among Amhara, Oromo, and Muslims se~ Alberto Sbacchi, Ethiopia Under Muss%ni: Fascism 
and the Colonial £tperience (Zed Books Ltd. , t 985), pp. t 57- I 64. In the province of Arsi , for example, a 
Muslim named Hajj i Osman Qabato was made Fitawrare Abba Dula and was given the balabatnat of 
Sabiro-Sire which, before the period of the occupation, was Godana GaHic's balahalnal. I.E.S., 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 33 t, 'i'. ? fP. 0.. , Fi le No., 30. Regarding the problems that an Italian appointed 
aroma official by the name Bariento Abba Saru (Fi/mvrari) in whose house was found the colors of Fascist 
Italy and the problems that his brothers created in the province of Tigray, see I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No. , 2 I 6, 'i'. ? 1". 0.., Fi le No. , 7. Regarding the problems that the overseers of the Beld Rist Offce faced 
from people who were given the ,-iSf of the Emperor by the Italians in the province of Kaffa, and the 
problems that were created by the workers of the Ministry of Finance and of Agriculture, see I.E.S., 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, 1'. ? fP. 0.. , File No. , 24. 
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management institution. Thus, when former overseers in the provinces were ordered to 

resume their works, they faced serious challenges from people who took the lands of the 

Emperor under the land policy of the Italians. Besides, officials who were appointed by 

the Italians posed serious challenges over the transfer of land and other property. 

Moreover, the Italians burnt the houses of the Emperor and destroyed substantial amounts 

of grain. 186 

In the first few years after the occupation was over, relation between British and Italian 

national s who lived in Addis Ababa was amicable. There was a racial solidarity that 

overcame enemity. In addition to the problems that they created to the management 

system, the Italians, backed by the British, used force to acquire the property of the 

Emperor. According to one archival document, Italians snatched several keys from the 

bola liihaqe (guard), unlocked the houses of the Emperor by force and started living in 

them by force. 187 

3.7.2.ChaIIenges from the British Decade 

No one would deny that the Ita li ans were ousted from East Africa in general and from 

the soil of Ethiopia by the unflinching and stout struggle of the Ethiopian patriots with 

the collaboration of Commonwealth forces. However, the explusion of the Italians did 

not bring total independence for Ethiopia. In what amounted to colonial rule, the 

country's future was continued to be decided by the British for the next four or so years. 

Not only did the British presence affect the country 's major affairs like foreign relations, 

186 AI a place called Saboka in the province of Ktiffa, the Italians burnt 33 houses and 2, 000 dallia (a dallia 
measures on average 100 Kilograms) of grain of the Be/Ii Rist, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 0, t. :>. P. 
n .. , File No., 2088. 
[" I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No. , 350, '1'.:>. P. n.., File No., 14. 
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finance, administration and territorial integrity but it also affected the day-to-day life of 

the people. British civilian officials and military posed serious problems in the collection 

of rentals from Italian lessees for they gave orders not to ask rental s from the ltalians 

unl ess they paid willingly. The full meaning of British interferance is explicitly stated in 

an application letter written to Abba Hana and reads as follows: 

(lO~(lO{;: [sic] M1V (11"1C1"IC yr(lOtlh-r.1'l V"7C"'I,£);r:farl IHI:t 111Lh·(1 9"')9" 

1,11;>,') (l]t\.J''i':t ml\·l'.:r:tlr 11.11')' h)1V (1!1·41.:r:tlr arll'!' V°'!.'i't,.·rl flJI\..J''i':t 

(1h.t-.e t.7.'!; hl.<',;rll'f"l{;:'fw, 11.6.q,.'l. h.t-Y·l .eh6.II''I':tlr fl.e6.q,·P,. "71 hh..H'~'J' 

MhC;llwfIJ'far ~LIl "';J'!l7J':.1!.. 'far h,e6.</,J';I\:tlr9" {ltlar M,'I'l J'IlLhrrl 

VI, 1"71\.. 1"1 fltlMfIJ'i':t Milm )</,4<1 (1/LV (1(\M II'h WL</'1' 1"IC1"It-'far (11-9.4- 1r4l:t 

arll'!' .I'll' flJI\..J''i':tC; "7tt>:t .eh6.lI'C; .eMl9" VI\..t, 'I';J M;Jo(1 h,!,q,9"'r ~9"C: (1'(1C 

1,1.P~!Inrl hchc ~9"LC;"':: </'.1':'1" {lit Vh.t-.e 71H·(1 J'!l7," V)(1t,. ')'",,,,q, !I.,\'>:t 

(11,1"71\..1"1 fltlMfIJ'i':t 11M' J'H' tI'l,H,ar 711. Vtll9":: 188 

When we first received His Majesty's shops from British officials which 

are indicated in detail, they [British officials] warned us by saying 

'1hough these Italians who are living in your shops are your enemies, you 

are not allowed to use force to collect rentals unless they paid you 

willingly and until we will oust them from Ethiopia. " Now we insist that 

the Italians and the Greeks who are living in the shops listed in these three 

papers have to pay rentals. And we are debating to receive rentals in Birr 

because Ihe exchange rate of Lire [Italian unit of currency] is inflated. 

For the lime, we have no income because the big shops ji-om which 

IS' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 350,.p. ;>.1". 0.. , File No. , 7. 
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significant amollnt of income was collected formerly are now occupied by 

British officials. 

From the above account there are at least two th ings that reflect the domineering position 

that the British exercised over Ethiopia in general and even on personal matters. One is 

that it was not the Emperor but British offic ials who had the power to consign the shops 

from the hands of the Ital ians to Beta Rist officials. Secondl y, while the British clearly 

recognized the shops as the property of the Emperor, they showed their superior position 

when they prohibited Beta Rist officials from using force so as to vacate the shops. They 

forced the Ethiopians to wait for them to force the Itali ans to vacate the shops. Thirdly, 

they reserved the credit of ousting the Itali ans from Ethiopia for themselves as though the 

Ethiopian state and the patriots played no part in the process of ousting the Itali ans. All 

thi s showed that Ethiopia's sovereignty was placed at the mercy of the Brit ish. 

Surprisingly enough, the British never referred to the Itali ans as their enemies. In add ition 

to such paradox of arrogant intervention in the relationship of Italian residents in Addis 

Ababa and the Beta Rist Office, houses in Addis Ababa from which the Office used to 

co llect substantial amount of money in the form of rentals were occupied by British 

offic ials and military for free. 

Using the general instab ility that was apparent following the expulsion of the Itali ans 

from Ethiopia, Addis Ababa experienced one of the most organized loot from its 

residents and from foreign nationals. Un bridled among the foreign nationals were British 

officials and military. One of the ir targets was Kasate Birhan (Advent of Light) Printing 

Press which the Emperor bought from Asmara before the war. Beginning from December 

27, 194 1, British officers began loot ing the printing press, di smantling the machines and 
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packing them to take the machines to other areas. An appl ication letter written on January 

9, 1942 to the Emperor from His Imperial Majesty 's Rist Department is informative of 

the activities of the British officers. For the letter speaks for itself, we present it as 

follows: 

h ,}"It\.~1- ~"'Ir~Yor'} anhS M ,v/> anorn.~ MJ': an.;. M" '/,ti.t.OlC;P' hCi(,\ "'I-tor 

Ol,~ "'I'/'~Y O,'/> 't,~Ol' anh.'9':F1" nanOln,~ h'},~rtl,91J. Mror hCi(,\ "'I-tor1" 

~"IC"'I'f 'J';'}[J',e an[J'i,'} hann.,:T. J':1"C: ~~yn,,:.ll,} nor h1"m, Mt'r AliU,1" M 

(WI"'} mu h'}!l.'/(,\'l't\'for mC1',} 1' '}t ~"IC"'I'fi.T'flD' ~iO';'~''} ~anh.'9'1-'} Mit 

HC'HC: ~~ </>,~'I" OtLIJo "'Ir~Y (b~' M/iU anh. '11- in~, '} MILU'l-1" hlJo '} h'l'</:'''' </>'} 

O<L~' ~h '}"It\. 11 IlMW'l'l1- OlfI.('.'Pf'P('\:: MIW orOln,NIl anh.' 1"th ,eu 

h,}·Pd'C('\'} ior ·nA,} Ahci(,\ "'I-tor M":j';'/',for iOC:: "I'} Mh ~G, anh.'11-

The printing press named Kdsate Birhan and all the machines and 

different equipments including the alphabet were bought Fom Asmara by 

His Majesty 's money. Now the British [officials} are dismantling the 

machines, packing them in boxes and started looting This, they started 

189I. E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 350. </'. ? fV. fl. .. File No., 9. Letter No. , 570, an application letter 
wri tten on January 9, 1942 from the Rist Department of the Bela Rist Office to the Emperor. See also 
annexe 7. 
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openly beginning from Tahisas (December) 18. Bul, before Ihey were 

laken, we have informed Ihe siluation 10 your Majesty. This situation is 

confirmed by Cornell Maflew and Ala Taftira Warq after which Cornell 

Mallew questioned as 10 whether the printing machines are the property of 

His Majesty or not. Then, Ato Solomon Yanenah was summoned to clarifY 

on the machines after which he made a list of them that were formerly 

taken by British officials. And now we have asked Cornell Mattew to give 

the packed machines as a substitute to the machines that were taken by 

British officials. But, because the machines are still being taken and there 

is no one to stop this, we respectjidly inform the situation to your Majesty. 

Regard ing the dominant position that the British exercised over Ethiopia, Bahru wrote: 

"Apart from the legal provisions, the overbearing racist attitude of the British officials 

and officers operating in Ethiopia was calculated to emphasize their superior pos ition in 

the country.,,190 Sources also tell us that the Briti sh officers plundered the property of the 

Emperor located at Dajae Balta Safar and in Sanga Tiira. According to a letter written, 

on April 25, 1942, to the Rist Department, British officers of the Artillery Division 

organized looting on the properties located there, demolished the houses of the Emperor, 

and took essential materia ls with which the houses were constructed. Some pertinent 

section, picked from this letter, reads: 

),.~)','11"'1:f Ilt.liF h'l'C "If!. .... )'1"/(\..I1:f M'l.tl,ar )-Su.o· <!INC''' ''l1""arl At.1' 

"'11l".,.1 ), la;\.'1· h"ltl(J)' Ma.l,t:o"),,, I\,llar1" (1), 1"1l\..t1l )-SUDtj 'f 1\,1\.. r )-St.t:o 

MroO.~ar .... ro£ )'1"11\..1':f Ym(l<f> "'1tpr lli\aDTilM· 1"h~Y:" (1ILyar hart-)',' 

190Bahru, 179 
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Oill.? 'rt. f(\.")' }",,/(\.,/'1, aD.~,,,.'r:r },,,/fl(/)- (/)-01' HO <;' },'/?aD(/)- },<;' }',·e.G'ot-cM" 

O"/fl(/)- ",.<',,711 Mht.lhl\(/)- 0:1:, }',Pt.t.!f. <1'>C<1'>C'ar, ''l/:par, }'"mar (.l;l.L!f.-r:: 

_~~'H"'1f I1t.1;1' hil.;.q':far hG:'/?G' ht.I .. '~ Mt.i'i- MC mil-)- ~!lt.(/)-' OaD'(\.- }, .. C!l (/)-

00'Lf't1f (/)C (/)!l.'l.:'-:: 191 

Because an order to stop their looting is not given, the British [British 

officials) demolished [the house} located inside the enclosure of Dajac 

Balca and took the entire wooden beam, the gate and iron sheets. Under 

the cover of the British [British officials}, the thief also demolished [the 

houses} at night and looted. Such kind of looting is also undertaken in 

Sanga Tara by the officers of the British Artillery Division. [When we 

tried to collect our property}, their guards prevented usfi"om entering into 

the enclosure. With the exception of the ilfil1 and the adams and the joq 

[ground plus structure} which were constructed by Dajac Balca, they 

looted oIl the houses that were constructed by the enemy [Italians). 

As clearly stated in the above letter, British officers organized looting at different times; 

and took all the most essential parts of the houses. In addition, the British were 

implicated as those who started the p illage wh ich was followed by other peop le under the 

pretext of British officers. Sad to say, the Ethiop ian state was unable to stop such 

organized looting by the British officials a;]d officers dep icting the nominal nature of the 

country's independence. 

"' I.E.S. , \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 350,.p. :>.1". 0 .. , Fi le No., 20, letter No., 32. See also annexe 8. 
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3.7.3. Challenges from Local Balabats and Government 

Officials 

In add ition to the problems that were created by the Italians and British officers and 

official s, the Bela Risl faced problems from local balabats and government officials. 

Overseers who were appointed in the provinces faced serious cha ll enges from C;iqa 

Sums as the latter refused to pay irbo (one fourth of a produce) that was to be collected 

and sent to the treasury at Addis Ababa wh ile the overseers were compell ed to pay tax to 

the government. l92 At t imes, local balabals and government officials joined hands and 

refused to listen to the overseers in the collection of the income of the Emperor. A very 

interesting example of such co ll aboration concluded between loca l balabats, warada 

level governors and bandits against the overseers appointed in the provinces is reflected 

in a report prepared by Nagadras Birhanii Selasse Abayiire which he submitted to the 

Emperor. A very enlightening part of the report reads: 

1921n the province of Arsi, at a place called Robe, the Bela Ris( Office lost revenue that was collected from 
3 gasas of land for the D irector of the province taken the revenue by force and given di rectly to the treasury 
of the Government, I. E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 0, .". :>. fV . fl. ., File No. , 560, letter No. , 8913/1 3/44 . 
Regarding the problems that the C;iqaslIlIIs created, see I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 0, "'. :>. fV. 0 .. , File 
No., 2088, Letter No., 10615153. 
J93 I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 227, "'. :>. fV. fl.. , Fil e No. , 4. See also annexe 2. 
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The fertility of the land in Abate is highly rated. We will lose above 600 

{!aula [a daula on average measuring 100 kilograms], which is our share; 

because the tenants killed one another and that there is no one 10 gather 

their crop. Because there is no roadfor a car and that the area is infested 

by many bandits, it is frustrating 10 load and Iransport grain. The area is 

not secured because the warada level governors are in good terms with 

the bandits. The ringleader is Ragassa Dade who is at the same time the 

local balabat. He is related with government officials as aba Ii} and ya lut 

Ii}. He stationed 30 gangs as far as Cinda Barat. As a result we are about 

to lotally forfe it the abal [share] that was to be collected fron 8 ga.~as of 

land. 

Abote was a small territory wi thin Salall e awraja in the Governorate General of 

Sawa. As clearly described in the above report, the area was very insecure for it 

was infested with band its whose relation with warada level governo rs was 

amicable. Besides, the areas under the rule of the local balabat (Ragassa Dade) 

and warada level governors proved to be tough territory for the overseers to cross. 

Moreover, the bandits were organized by the local balabat. The combined effect 

posed serious challenge to the overseers in the coll ection of revenue. As indicated 

in the report, the amo unt of revenue that the Office lost was est imated to be 600 

Daula, a Daula on average measuring 100 kilograms of grai n. As these were not 

enough, they fomented rebell ions among tenants against the overseers to prevent 
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them from ensuring the tributary rights of the Emperor. 194 Sometimes, overseers 

in the provinces were imprisoned by wiiriida level government officials. 195 

3.7.4. Challenges From Within 

Some of the challenges that the management office faced were created from within by 

the overseers themselves. Major challenges from within include overseers at different 

levels who turned out to be corrupt; they di sregarded the duties entrusted upon them; 

engaged in untimely collection of revenues and settlement of accounts while such tasks 

were to be done according to clearly stipulated timel ines; took part or all of the revenue 

of the Emperor for themselves; were unwill ing to hand over documents to newly 

appointed overseers; fomented rebell ions among tenants by enticing them to refuse 

orders given from the newly appointed overseers; and intrigued with local balabals and 

provincial government officials.196 Som(: of the problems that the Office faced were 

created by absentee overseers. Such problems occurred as a result of lack of close 

control, and supervision on the part of the overseers as they lived in Addis Ababa while 

they were appointed in the provinces, some near and others very far from the capital. 197 

''' I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, ,~. ;}. 1". n .. , File No., 34. 
19SThe Bela Rist overseer for Qorbata, Tigray province, was for example imprisoned by local level 
government official s, I.E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 0, t. ;>. 1". 11.. , File No. , 2088 , Leller No., 
1706/5/49. 
196For examp le, overseers in Salah! were criticized for having collected lower revenue for the year1954, 
I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 243, t.;}. 1". 11. ., File No., 23. Alo Gabra Mariam Abbay, overseer of the 
Belti Rist in Minjar refused to settle accounts despite the Head Office wrote him several times to do so, 
I.E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 3 15, t . ;}. 1". 11.. , File No., 15. Regarding the intrigues made bellYeen the 
overseers and the local balabats see I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 216, t. ;}. 1". 11.. , File No. , 2. 
Regarding the overseers who took the revenue of the Bela Risl for themselves see I. E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., 
Folder No., 215, t. ;>. 1". 11.. , File No., 6. Overseers in Qallam mvraja of Wallaga province assessed coffee 
collected from Kurt Lafto Kortu qabahi of Gidame \VarMa with Anfl lo qllnlar (Six Anfilo qllnlol' 
measures one kubaya) and tried to settle it with Baro qun/ar (a variant which measures half of Anfilo 
7,"11(01'), I.E.s., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 22, t. ;}. 1". 11. ., File No., 2, Letter NO.,698/9/49. 
97Cirazmac Gasassa was Sum for Illubabor Beta Rist. But, in the most part he lived in Addis Ababa, l. E.S., 

W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 25 1 t.;}. 1". n .. , File Nos., 13, and 18. 
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When the Office faced challenges of the above sort, it took very systematic, but modest 

and step-by-step measures to cope with these setbacks. As pointed out earli er, overseers 

who created prob lems of the above sort were advised, rebuked, and given letters of 

reprimand. If they were not willing to correct their wrongs by the above measures, the 

Office made reasonable sa lary deduction. The next measure was suspension from work 

for sometime but workers were given the chance of being reinstated to their posts 

provided that they agreed to never repeat similar wrongs. It was after the fai lure of all 

these recourses that the Office went to the extent of firing workers . For the most part, 

however, workers employed and appoi nted at different levels were loya l to the tasks 

entru sted upon them. Depending on their perform ances, as noted above, they were given 

incent ives in vari ous ways. In thi s, the management office exhibited a proper system of 

giving incentives and motivating employees to be diligent workers. Workers with 

excellent performances were promoted wh ile the indolent were demoted and at ti mes 

fi red from work. 

So far, we have tried to show the structure of the Beta Rist. In the next chapter, an 

attempt is made to look at how much effort was made to enlarge the property of the 

monarch thro ugh investment mainl y in the agricultural and industrial sectors as we ll as in 

the development of real estates. 
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Chapter Four: - Economic Investment. 

In chapter three, an attempt was made to categorize the evolution of the management 

system into three phases. In this chapter, we will focus on the second and third phases 

which cover the years from October 1948 to 1974/' 75. In many respects the year 1948 

was a watershed in the history of the Emperor's property management institution. Since 

then, the Office became more stabilized, well organized, well staffed, and well directed. 

Starting with the General Administrator, men who had long experience in finance, 

administration of lands, agriculture, and in urban development were employed in the 

Head Office. In January 1973, for example, Bilalten Geta Birhana Selasse Abayare was 

replaced by Nagadras Saini Selasse Liban as General Administrator. On January 22, 

1973, the Finance Depaltment of the Head Office handed 32 regi sters to the newly 

appointed Managing Director. These registers dealt with revenue and expenditure, title 

deeds, urban lands, asrat (tithe), bank arcounts, petty cash, revenue and expenditure 

summaries, and government tax, indicating how the management system was well 

organized and systematized. 198 Besides, as we have said in chapter three, new 

departments were also opened pursuant to the Emperor' s plan to maximize his property 

through economic investment mainly in agriculture, industry and in the development of 

real estates. 199 In addition to the economic motives that such engagements would bring to 

the monarch personally, the emperor sought to demonstrate the potential of modern 

agricultural methods which inturn would encourage others to emulate. 

198 I. E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 88, 4>. :>. Po fl. . C. , File No., 39. 
199For full information of work done and to be done starting from 1949, see I. E.S ., W.M.T.M.R.C. Fo lder 
No. , 11 , 4>. :>. p fl. . C. , File No., 48. 
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Accord ing to an expenditure summary prepared for the years from May 1949 to Jan uary 

197 1, a total of Eth. 7, 908, 787 birr and 51 cents was expended from the treasury of the 

Head Office. From this, Eth. 362, 768 birr and 67 cents was allocated for purchase and 

development of lands. Eth . 615, 697 birr and 74 cents was invested in the development of 

real estates; Eth. 167, 217 birr and 47 cents for purchase and reparation of agri cultural 

machineri es and vehicles; and Eth. 81 , 945 birr and 89 cents expended for fuel used by 

tractors which were deployed in the different partiall y mechan ized farming acti vities run 

by the Beld Rist Office. 

Table I: - Invested capital and the amount of money allocated for each expenditure titl e 

for the years from May 1949 to January 197 1. 

No. Expendi ture Title Amount( in Eth. Birr) 

I Salary 1, 213, 178.05 

2 Dartigol (G ift or bonus given to people) 942, 733.46 

3 Money given to the Palace 1, 946, 69 1. 65 

4 Money uti lized for buying stationary materials 2, 099.65 

5 Money paid for postal and telephone services 7,754.6 1 

6 Purchase and development of land 362, 768.67 

7 Construction and reparation of hOllses and fences 615, 697.74 

8 Tithe set as ide 2 14, 85 1. 51 

9 Tax for urban lands 36, 699.20 

10 Fire Gibir (Land tax) 286, 354. 15 

II Purchase and reparation of vehicles 167, 217.47 

12 Fuel 8 1, 945.89 

13 Electric light and water services 13,355. 12 

14 Others 2, 004, 440.42 

Tota l 7,908,787.5 

Source . For the audIt statement of the expendIture orthe BJItt RISt, look at I. E.S ., W.M.T.M.R.C. Foldet No., 262, 
'Po :>. I'" n, . C. , File No., 1. 
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4.1. Investment in Agriculture 

As we have tried to show in chapter two, Emperor Hail e Selassie owned vast tracts of 

land in the provinces. These lands were used for the culti vation of different kinds of food 

grains, cash crops, fruits and vegetables. On some of hi s lands, attempts were also made 

to raise cattle. In general , in what was genera ll y categorized as rist and gult land tenure 

areas, the Emperor's lands were, for the most part, not fragmented but located in one 

area. Besides, the lands were carefully se lected and were very ferti le. Interestingly 

enough, some of hi s lands were located near perennial rivers and streams, a circumstance 

that made irrigat ion agriculture possible. When in 1949 a department for the development 

of agriculture along modern lines was opened, it envisaged to invest in the cul tivation of 

vari eties of food and cash crops, fruits and vegetab les and cattle breeding act ivities. To 

thi s end, the Emperor allocated substantial amount of money as we shall see in this 

chapter one by one. 

Wi th the exception of those lands reserved and bought for plantation agricu ltu re and for 

partially mechanized farming activ ities, the vast tracts of land of the Emperor located in 

the provinces were cultivated by tenants, mostly in what was generally referred to as the 

south where land was measured, and by peasants in the north where the main land tenure 

system was rist. As th is study confi rmed, the dom inant, if not the so le, share cropping 

agreement entered into between the Beta Rist and the cu ltivators was Jrbo (a fourth of 

one' s produce). Thi s issue will be further explained in an independent chapter which is 

devoted to tenancy. 
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The several land lease contracts entered into between the Office and the cultivators also 

revealed that transitions from the collection of irbo, for the most part paid in kind , to land 

lease that was paid in cash , the amount of which was fixed and paid on a yearly basis, 

were taking place, a circumstance that highlights the emergence of early capitalist 

production relations in a predominantly feudal agrarian economy. The formal land lease 

contract document contained names of the lessor and the lessee; location and amount of 

land given to the lessee, in most cases measured in gasa; contract period; amount of 

money to be paid to the BIita Rist treasury every year; provisions to be kept; the amou nt 

of interest to be paid by the lessee if failed to settle accounts on the specified date fixed 

for that purpose; details on the transfer of property to the lessor at the time of the 

termination of the contract; and conditions that need to be observed when the two parties 

desired to terminate and renew the contract2 00 Lands were thus leased out to individual 

farmers up to five years. Depending on the prevailing land tenure system and potential of 

the land, the amount of money fixed to a given land leased out for Lessees varied from 

one area to another. In Haiqoc and Buta Jira awraja of the province of Sawa, for 

example, a gasa of land was leased out at one place for Eth. 700 birr and at another place 

for Eth. 465 birr per year. In thi s same awraja, 3 gasas of land were leased out for Eth. 

300 birr per year. In addition to irbo, the lessee had to pay fire gibir (land tax), tithe, 

education and hea lth taxes to the government.201 Mostly, revenue obtained from irbo aras 

(cultivators) was insignificant. For example, in Gawota qaM/Ii of the province of Kaffa, 

20°I. E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 340, .p. :>.1" n .. C. , File No. , 46. 
20 1I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 340, .p. :>. I" n. . C. , Fi le No., 49. See also Folder No., 227, .p. :>. I" n . . 
C., File No. , 23 . 
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Eth . 448 birr, 201 Shilling, and 1,540 lire (Italian unit of currency) was collected from 

1942 to 1944202 

Table 2: - People who entered into land contract agreements and amount of money that 

they paid to the treasury of the Belii Rist on January 26,1973. 

No Province Awraja Warada Lessee Extent of land In Amount paid 
gasa (Eth. birr) 

I Sawa <;:abo Baco Damle I 100 

2 Sawa Managasa Addis Alam Mazlaqia 0.50 250 

3 Sawa Yarar Gi nbicu Zagaya 1.50 150 
Saifu 

4 Sawa Kambata Kontab Abagaz I 300 

5 Hararge Galamso - Busura 0.50 200 

6 Sawa Kambata Siqe Awgcaw 0.50 133 

7 Sawa Tagulat and Ankobar Balaynah I 30 
Bulga 

8 Sawa <;:abo & Tulu Bido Baqala 30 2, 000 
Guraghe 

Source: These lands that were given to individual contractors were inherited from a noble lady called 
Wiiiziiro Tistime Abba Virga, I.E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 3 11 , ,~. :>. p> n. . C. , File No. , 2. 

As clearl y shown in the above tab le, the amount of money fixed to a gasa of land in what 

was generally referred to as rist areas was much lower than in areas where land was 

measured. A gasa of land in Tagulat and Bulga awraja of the province of Sawa, for 

example, was leased out for Eth. 30 birr per year while the same amount of land in 

Kambata awraja of this same province was leased out for Eth. 300 birr. In the province of 

Hararge as shown above, half a gasa of land was leased out for Eth. 200 birr. 

202Cirazmc Mihrate Tirfe was the Sum (overseer) of the area who brought the revenue to the Head Office at 
Addis Ababa, I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 59, "'.:>. P> n. . C., File No. , 24. 
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Lands were also given III concessIOn to people who were interested to invest in 

agriculture. One of the places that were very attractive to foreign investment was the area 

located along the courses and drainage basins of the A was River, one of the major 

perennial rivers of Ethiopia suitable for irrigation agriculture. For example, the Bela Rist 

leased out 10 gasas of land located in Jaju warada of Arba Gugu awraja of the province 

of Arsi to two Italians named Nerino Oliviero and Angelio FosseI' for a period of 10 

years . As clearly stated in the concession contract, the lessor and the lessees agreed to 

adhere to 7 conditions. For example, the lessees undertook to clear the forest at their own 

expense and use the Awas River to irrigate the Farm. As for the payment of the contract, 

they undertook to pay Eth. 1000 birr for the first two years per year; from the 3'd to the 5th 

years Eth . I , 500 birr; and from the 5th to the 10th years Eth. 6, 000 birr per year. These 

foreign investors planned to develop 400 hectares of land with two tractors. The lessor 

entered an agreement to give a tractor for a period of 6 months while fuel and driver and 

other expenses were to be covered by the lessees. In this agricultural concession the 

investors planned to cultivate food grains such as tefJ (Eragrostis) and wheat (Triticum 

aestivum); cash crops mainly cotton and tobacco, and fruits such as banana (Genus 

Musa), orange (Genus Citrus), and mandarin (Citrus Reticulate) as well as such 

vegetables as lettuce (L. sativa), and tomato (LycoperO'icon eO'culeatUln)20) 

The Beta RiO'I was one of the major grain suppliers in the country in genera l and for the 

residents of the city of Add is Ababa in particular. Tn the remotest provinces like Tigray, 

the grain wh ich the overseers collected from cultivators, mostly irbo, was sold out to the 

'Ol I. E.S ., W.M.T.M .R.C. Folder No. , 44, <f>. ;>. PO .. C. , Fi le No., 2088 (Imperial Ethi opian Government, 
the Archives of the Ministry of Agriculture). These Italians started cultivating the land and were given 
perm iss ion to buy gasol ine to be utilized for that purpose from the Ministry of Agriculture, LE.S., 
W.M.T.M.R.C. <f>.? po.. C. , Folder No. , 60, Fi le No. , 39. See also annexe 23. 
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residents of the area. Price was fi xed accord ing to the market of the area at the time the 

grain was decided to be sold. 204 In 1953, for example, a total of 965 quintals of a variety 

of food grai n was sold for Eth. 15 , 868 birr and 66 cents to the residents of Addis Ababa. 

The types of food gra ins so ld were leff (Eragroslis) of varied standards, the chosen 

qual ity being manna leff(the extremely white one), barley, sorghum, chick-pea, and rye. 

On average, one quintal of food grain was sold for Eth. 16 birr and 43 cents. Civil 

servants who bought grai n with credit (paid in three insta lments) include workers of the 

Ministry of the Pen, Artistic Printing Press, Imperial Bodyguard from its 10 departments, 

the Arm y, Private Treasury of the Emperor, the High Court, the Ministry of Justice, the 

Secretariat of the Empress, the Palace, the Ministry of Finance, the Ministry of 

Agricu ltu re, Bela Risl Head Office worker~ and interested individuals. 

Table 3: - Type of grain sold from the Ma in Store of the Bela Risl in Addis Ababa fo r the 

residents of the city and estimated price for the year 1959. 

No. Type of Crop Quintal Price (Eth. birr)/quintal 
I Tef[ofbest quality (manna (em I 25 
2 Siirgiinna Teff(half white and ha lf red) I 17 
3 Wheat I 19 
4 Barley and Sorghum I 12 
5 Pea I 17 
7 Bean I 14 
8 Chick-Pea I 16 
9 Maize I 10 
10 Nigger seed and Lenti I I 22 
SOlll ceo I.E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 262, t. ~. I" n. . C., File No., 15 

204For example, Eth. 4, 796 birr was obtained from the sale of grain in Qorbata Betd Ris/ in Raya and 
Aziibo Awraja of the province of Tigray in the financial year ended 1960, I. E.S., W.MT.M.R.C. Folder 
No., 156, t. :>. I" n. . C. , Fi le No., 26. Eth. I, 177 birr from different areas of Sal ale Berti Rist, and from 
Tiigul iit and Bulga, Eth. 528 birr in the finan cial year ended 1955, I. E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 194, 
1' . :>. I" n. . c., File Nos., 27, 2, 7, 9, I I, 12, 16, 17, and 22. 
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4.1.1. Production of Cash Crops 

The production of cash crops, especially coffee, was one major area of agricultural 

investment to which the Emperor allocated substantial amount of money. Attempts to 

cultivate coffee were made in the provinces of Simen and Bagemdir, Bale, Arsi , Hararge, 

Wallaga, Iliubabur, and Kiiffa. 

In Simen and Bagemdir Governorate General, for example, an attempt to plant coffee 

was made at a place called Abba Samuel··Gomange, an area located between the towns of 

Gondar and Azazo. Basically, the Abba Samuel-Gomange Farm was establi shed for the 

cultivation of different kinds of fruits and vegetables that were to be sold out to the 

residents of the town of Gondar. In this same site an attempt was also made to raise 

cattle.2os 

For a long time, the Zage peninsula was the major single coffee producing area in the 

ent ire province of Simen and Bagemdir. The people of Zage were dependant on the 

production of coffee. Its coffee was even exported to the Sudan?06 The only area that 

came to rival the Ziige peninsula in the 1950's and 1960's was the Abba Samuel-

Gomange Farm. To this end, coffee seedlings from the Coffee Board were sent to this 

farm. The credit of having introduced coffee to thi s area was given to a man named Abba 

Samuel for whom the farm was named. This man was sent to the area from the Coffee 

Development Board. Then he was given a land to be a coffee nursery site where he grew 

coffee seedlings in great number. Initially, the aim was to distribute coffee seedlings to 

2O' I. E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 76, 'i'. ? t» 0. . C., Simen and Biigemdir 8ti1d-Ris/ File No. , 2 
206Giziew Melesse, "The Naviga Tana Company," B.A. thes is in History (Addis Ababa Universit y, 1987), 
p. 12. See also Binayew Tamerat, "A History of Zage Peninsula , 1902-199 1," M.A. thesis in Hi story 
(Addis Ababa University, 2009), p. 3. 
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the surrounding farmers. But, according to a report written III 1955, there were six 

thousand coffee trees at the Abba Samuel-Go mange Farm. Fift y percent of these were 

ready to give coffee seeds wh ile at the same time a substantial number of coffee seedlings 

were ready to be planted . The total number of coffee trees reached two hundred thousand 

around 1955. Accord ing to a revenue-expenditure summary for the month of November 

1964, one hundred and eighty one kilograms of coffee were sold out for Eth . 253 birr and 

40 cents which mean Eth. I birr and 40 cents for a ki logram of coffee. 

In the 1960 's experts from the Coffee Development Board were sent to examine the 

feasibility of the Abba Samuel-Gomange Farm for coffee production, a task that had to be 

done at the beginning. One miss ion of the expert group was to select areas suitable for 

further coffee plantation. Against such lofty mission, however, the expert group 

confirmed that the Abba Samuel-Gomange Farm was not suitah le for coffee plantation on 

the ground that the land was not fertile but stony. The recommendation of the expert 

group thus aborted the idea of promoting coffee plantation in the region in general and in 

the Farm in particular207 

The Emperor also possessed a coffee farm in Dolo in the province of Bale. In 1958, for 

example, Eth. 2, 193 birr and 85 cents was allocated and given to Ala Solomon Warqu, 

the overseer of the province, to clear the forest and prepare the land for the cultivation of 

coffee208 The Brila Rist Office also owned coffee farms in the provinces of Arsi and 

Hararge. According to a letter written in August 1959, Eth. 8, 257 birr and 5 cents was 

207I.E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 76, "'. :>. I" 11. . C., Simen and Bagemdir Bald-Rist File Nos., 2, and 3. 
For a picture showing the handing over of coffee seedlings grown fr0111 Abba Samuel nursery si te, refer to 
Addis Zaman, 21 " Year, No. 192, Nahase (August) 8, 1952 E.C, p.1. On the attempts made to plant coffee 
at Abba Samuel Farm see Addis Zaman, Tahisas (December) 22, 1953 E.C, p. 6. 
208Some equipment bought to clear the forest includes different types of saws, sc issors, spades, lever, and 
axes, I. E.s., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 300, 1'. ?I" n .. C. , File No. 15. See also annexe 9. 
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allocated to buy 5, 505 seed lings of coffee from Wiinj nursery site to be planted at 

Arboye Tibila (Tifsihita Ganniit) Farm, an area located in Jiiju warada of Arba Gogu 

awraja of the province of Arsi, a seedling for Eth . I birr and 50 cents.209 From thi s Farm, 

a harvest of 62 quintals and 38 kilograms of coffee was obtained in 1964 210 Maison F. 

Livierato was an import-ex port company in Ethiopia. In 1962, 3, 523.59 kilograms or 

207.27 Jarasufla (one Jarasulla measuring 17 kilograms) of coffee, obtained from the 

province of l-lariirge, was so ld to thi s company for Eth. 4, 353 birr and I 0 cents, a 

Farasulla of coffee sold for Eth . 21 birr, and a kilogram of coffee so ld for Eth. I birr and 

23 cents21 1 

In the province of Wiilliiga, too, the Emperor possessed coffee growing fields at places 

call ed Anfilo Dlile and Kure Lafto Kortu, in Gidame warada. In 1954, for example, he 

earned Eth. 1, 600 birr frum the sale of coffee obtained from Anfilo Dule.212 Again, in the 

financial year ended 1960, Eth . 4, 352 birr and 65 cents was obtained from the sale of 

coffee in Kure Lafto Kortu . 

Table 4 : - Revenue obtained from Anfilo Dule Bela Risl in the Financial year ended 1960 

(Eth. birr). 

Coffee Honey Jrbo (Food Grain) Fire wood 

30,646.35 2 15 4, 216.30 9 

Source: W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 151 , .p. ? I'"' (l, . File No., 1. 

209 I.E,S" W.M.T.M,R.C. Folder No. , 29, 1'. ;}.I" fl., C., No., 16. 
210 I. E.S. , W.M,T.M.R.C. Folder No., 347, 1'. ;}. I" fl. , C., No., I . 
21 1 I. E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 29, 1'. ;}.I" fl. . c., No., 16 . 

Others Total 

303 35,389.65 

m AiO Tadasa Tasama was the man who brought the coffee to Addis Ababa, I. E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder 
No. , 194, 'I', ;). I" fl. . Fil e No., 14 
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Another area where an experiment of coffee plantation was undertaken was in the 
province of IIlubabur, a province which was known for its coffee in the country. In a 
letter written on August, 28, 1953, from the Head Office in secret to Ddjazmac Garasu 
Duki , the then Governor General of the Governorate General, we learn that the Emperor 
held 360 gasas of land bought from State Domain for the culti vat ion of coffee. In the 
meantime, Eth . IS, 000 birr was obtained from the sale of 9, 792 kilograms of coffee, a 
ki logram of coffee so ld at Eth . I birr and 53 cents, an amount far less than what the 
Office was expecting from these lands. As a resu lt, Garasu was given a mission to 
secretly (o r by any other mechanism) find out the reason why the overseers (Girazmac 
Gasasa MangiiSa, chief overseer and hi s vice, Ala Tiisfaya Gasasa, may be his son) 
collected such a low amount of revenue from the province. The Office was also 
disappointed about their indolence as they did not start forest clearing whi le other people 
from Addis Ababa went there and began forest clearing. Thus, under Garasu's 
supervi sion, the Head Office allocated Etr.. 3, 000 birr which was to be used for forest 
c1eari ng?J3 

Yet, the major coffee growll1g areas of the Emperor were located in the province of 
Kaffa. In thi s province, the Emperor held 253 gasas of coffee land in different areas. 2 14 

From this, 189 gasas of coffee land were located in Kasa (83 gasa), in the vicin ity of the 

"'W.M.T.M. R.C. Folder No., 243, <P. :>. fP n .. File No., 5. See also annexe 22. 2141n the province of Kaffa, the Emperor's Beta Ris t, and other members of the royal fami ly, and forty four (44) high ranking ruling aristocrals held 2, 159 gaias of best coffee lands. The amounl of land Ihal the emperor owned in this province is significant and in formati on given from the Diirg is genuine as ind icated in foot note no. 22, Addis Zaman, 34" year, No. 552, Sunday, Hidar (November), 1,1967 E.C. p. l. 
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Church of Andaraca Mtidahinetti Altim near the town of Bonga, 88 gasas, and in Nono 

Mardasa qtibtile of Limu wtirtida, 18 gasas.2J5 

In the 1940s the Governor General of the province of Kaffa was Dtijazmac (latter Ras) 

Masfin Si lasi. As we have noted before, he, together with Dtijazll7ac Garasu Duki , was 

g iven ass ignments many times by the Head Office to carefull y se lect lands suitable for 

the culti vation of coffee and were asked to render support to overseers and even to 

systematically spy on their act iviti es on behalf of the Office. The reacti ons of these 

people to such assignments were very positive and enthusiasti c. For example, sometime 

arou nd 1953, Dtijazmac Masfin was assigned to search , se lect, and buy lands in the 

province of Kaffa that were suitable for coffee plantat ion. Accordingly, he bought 43 

gasas of land in Sadeqa and other nearby qtibtiles. Another area that he selected for 

coffee p lantation was Gotu wh ich measured 2 and a half ga.va of land located 50 

kilometres away from Sadeqa.216 

In o rder to re in force the above coffee plantation scheme, in 1955, the Emperor bought 30 

gasas of forest land at Eth. 900 birr from State Domain, a gasa of land for Eth. 30 birr.217 

The price of the land was so cheap because the land was tota lly uncu ltivated. At the time 

of purchase, the land was covered with dense forest. On April 18, 1957, Eth. 25 , 000 birr 

was allocated to develop Kasa Belti Risl.218 The money was given to Masfin Sil as and not 

in fact to Ala Tada la Qorico, the then overseer of the province, to be utili zed for forest 

clearing: for wages and food for dai ly wo rkers who were deployed in forest clearin g 

activities; for buying different fa rm implements and for other expenses re lated with the 

2l5W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 59, 'i'. ?!P n. . File Nos. , 6 and 12. 
2I6W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 59, 'i'. ;l. !P n. . File No.4. 
217 I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 0, 'i'.;l. !P.n.. File Nos., I I and 2088. 
218 I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, 'i'. ;l. !P.n.. File No. , 4. 
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coffee plantation project.219 After the forest was cleared, 100,000 coffee seed lings were 

planted on this site for which the Bela Fist Office allocated Eth. 5, 583 birr and 75 

cents220 

Dajazmac Masfin Silas's confidence on the potential of the areas selected for coffee 

plantation is impressive. Accord ing to hi s report, Eth. 100, 000 to 130, 000 birr could be 

obtained within two years after the commencement of the plantation project. But, before 

the begi nning of the plantation, for example in 1953, revenue collected from this area was 

estimated to be Eth . 8, 108 birr, a figure fa r less than the a ll eged income that the Office 

wou ld possibly earn after the plantation project wou ld be started. A very obsequious 

letter, written on March 17, 1954 and addressed to the Emperor, gives us an impression 

of the Dajazmac's determination to diligently serve the monarch: 

Your Lord is my witness Ihal ] do nol mind 10 work, for my majeslic king 

who slrived to establish my propert'!, even by carrying an axe let alone Ihe 

work Ihal is 10 be done wilh the help of [your money). Now lei you give me 

the order so thai] shall starl the work. As for Ihe money, ] need not more 

Ihan Eth. ]0, 000 birr. S!rfjice isfor Ihe lime being, for loday. Your slave, 

Masjin Silas. 

2I' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 5, 1'. ? 1".0.. File No., 5. 
2"I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 0, t. ?I".o.. Fi le No. , 240. 
22' I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 59, t . ?I-".o.. File No., 4. 
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He even asked the Emperor to replace the overseers worki ng in the province of Kaffa for 

the revenue collected from tenants in the form of Irbo was di scovered to be 

disappointing. A very informative part of the report reads: 

" .... Mh 3 a,(ID.l' n .. /· C!l~' nlLlr !It- "Jr.'} <'l.P7f'i n~'i' nt.;J·a:rt-t lDC:J>I'I"'IV' ;:'''t. ,{,). 

"Vt l'lt-I'I"'I:P?,''i' 1'I(ID;>In (ID!lt:: 25, 000 {lC'i' ~,,}'<'; ~T il"'l.9');·)· [.ellm'}j .... " 

Let the work be done by the direction of myself and Fitawrari 

Warqalamahu for three years during which time the Beta Rist would play 

no part. Let us be [given} Eth. 25, 000 birr, a car of the jeep model, an 

amount to be used for development of the land and for the construction of 

a store. 

Accord ing to hi s report written on May 13, 1954 to the Emperor, the Beta Rist Office 

held 500 gasas of land in the province of Kaffa. Out of these, 200 gasas of land was 

covered with coffee forest. 222 

Dr. Fiumana, forest and plantation expert reported that forest clearing started in May 

1954 with 65 daily wage workers who received Eth. I birr per day. The workers were 

al so supplied with flour, pepper and some salt. As a result, 10 gasas of fo rest land was 

cleared; and the logs were collected in one place in 1955 . Included in the report is that 

more than 200, 000 coffee seedlings were planted on thi s Farm. The ideal months for 

planting coffee seedlings were May and June. For a gasa of land, Eth. I, 000 birr and 5 

quintals of tejJ(Eragrostis abyssinica) fl our was allocated. Areas covered with forest and 

now cleared include Yaga, Gahe Yiwula, Naus, Yiqir, Adama, Bekeb, and Bikara 

"'I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, T. ?I"'.o.. File Nos. , 4, 6, and 15. 
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qabales. The expert confirmed that the coffee seed was promising; and there was ra in 

almost in all the four seasons. A major cl1allenge to the Farm were weeds wh ich grew 

easi ly and very quickly and that it had to be removed almost every week so as to protect 

the area from being covered with weeds again. When the coffee seeds ripened, money 

was allocated that was to be pa id for daily workers who picked the coffee seeds from the 

coffee trees on dai ly basis. Apart from this, tenants were not forced to render unpaid 

labour service. For example, in December 1957, dai ly workers who picked coffee seeds 

were paid Eth. I birr per day. Another potential area that the Emperor bought for coffee 

plantation was located in Aqinaca qabate of <;:ana warMa. The lands which measured 30 

gasas were bought at Eth. 948 birr and 50 cents from State Domain . In addition to the 

sufficient amount of rain that the area rece ived annually, the land was squarely dra ined 

by a perennial river called Was. To alleviate transportation problem a driveway that 

linked the awraja (Kaffa) with Kalla was constructed.223 

According to the report of Alo Walda Giyorgis Baqala, the overseer of Kalla Bela Risl 

(appointed and sent to the area in 1954), there were 5, 400 coffee trees in Kalla . In the 

meantime, the Governor of Kaffa awraja was Filawrare Warqalamahu Faris. According 

to a report prepared by Warqalamahu, in the years 1954-'55, 10 gasas of land were 

cleared for coffee plantation. In thi s land 50, 000 seedlings of coffee were planted and 

were in good condition. To this end, Eth. 10,000 birr was allocated; the greater portion of 

which was paid for daily workers who cleared the forest. There were 500 to 600 kuli 

(daily workers) who were deployed to clear the forest and plant new coffee seed lings and 

work it. Wi ld forest was abundant and in the years mentioned above 43 quintals of wild 

223 Regarding the report of the expert, see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, t.:>. f"'.o.. File No., 4. See 
also Folder No 5, 1'.:>. f"'. 0 .. File No., 5 
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coffee was obtained; and from tenants 50 daula (a daula approximately measuring one 

quintal) of coffee, an amount whi ch rai sed the total to 118 quintals. As noted above, the 

River Was formed the potent force behind thi s plantati on, a river which was easy to drain 

and guide the waters to the Farm. Accord ing to a letter written in 1959 from th e Beta Risl 

Office of Kaffa to the Head Office, above -10, 000 seedlings of coffee were planted along 

modern lines in addition to the wof aras (wild or forest) coffee which was in good 

keeping.224 

Birhana Selasse Abayare and Masfi n Silas personally visited Kasa coffee plantation. The 

latter was very much delighted of what he saw there, rebuked himself for having 

di sregarded the works of the Empero r, confirmed Kasa alone suffici ent for coffee 

plantation, and swore to work d iligently as one bond servant to make the project more 

profitab le. 

Oh4, ~?f VO'U1MV) hi h,}·"nt-w· V.TH1Ih"{·'} &-;J'w·t-t WC:j>(\a~U

A);J.<t:Ml -nC?)F'II~I. M,e~ h·)·U~~ .Tllar J'~V+,} hi'!" h"'l~ IWDt\!1 't'f. 

(lV·ar hClh J'A&' -t.~nHr:: 1."'Lt- arn'!' MDt- 1.~CI V-tIlAar Ohar)1, (ID'}7.<t: 

~C\9't1JAt h.<t:~"'L )w, )1C "I') h'}.l'd't1J h.<t:C~Mu-:: ,eV "I'} h(IDq,.o:rr'!" ;JC 

UD'}7· ... '!" On'!"'it "'L'I-C 114,'{' V'rnt- O<mv"/· OUDhS 0' ), aro,!, .<t:.o:O 7'0'r 

~vw· V'/,.TV. '} nt- m~t\h-t hiar Mb O(IDlfi. IIA&.ar t-Ih '} w'rn AW>'.&-·I: 

Il UD'I- u-A'r NIt ~H. htLJ' (ID11'1>,) (ID.o:'!'h-:: MA 1I,e (JD.<t:h'!" h,}'" )W' 

,e'!iar ,eO.'l'CI:: h.<t:CI n..p ;J ,!,UD'~ "Icon 1lV-T 1.11. V"'Lnm..f-') thlf'lI Cj v·p'} 

J'VCl (ID.~n+9',) )ar V,!"Cj<;:<f>ar:: hu·'} "I'} O"l'}n~' wc 't'f. .PA&.UJo'} 

V1'nt-UJo'} A"'lt1Jt-·{· Cll']n''} (JD.<t:7'!"Cj (JDnt-~· h'}· ... u·'!" h·pco (1"} h""l.l'j UJo 

(Ia"711'1C1 Cj 0')' h '} ... "P7A"lCl "'I.<t:.o:"l M'O'):: hu-'}'!" h '}·Mt- 'rhlfll Cj $ 12, 

2" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, '1'. ~ . 1".0 .. Fi le No. , 4. 
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"'Ibid. 

000 {lC 1Itf,;rlIrlrt, wC;J>II"'Iu- (1'l';rIlu- w.~tf,·'" h"lC"'I'P. 71H·f] ~'}rnf.;P'1" 

hCt'l Ocl'l- M'i'llr '} 7rtlIr,}'1" hu-II'''' ~(IDt 0:\'1 f\\;rtl :: ~J':"'I, .~'1 I-] 'I .~d>; 

fl<j:l\.'1" ~V\(,'} t'llr ),'}.~ ~'}.~. !]t,f lf7' II (JDt'l1r1' <; i'l"'l~~'1" f4lL'l'h· )1 :: 

On having visited Kasa in Kaffa upon my return from Maji, an area 

formerly visited by Birhna Selasse Abayire under the guidance of 

Fitawrare Warqalamahu which was decided to be developed under my 

direction, 1 rejoiced beyond limit. Amora Gadal in Gimira was indeed 

inaccessible until a driveway was constructed under my direction. But this 

one [Kasa} is accessible and the road is constructed eight metres by eight 

meters wide. As a result, 1 drove up to the middle of the coffee tree. On 

having seen it, 1 reproached myself for having disregarded the work of my 

master, but 1 decided to be there two and three times per year in the 

future . Now, 1 need to go there in May and inspect the ongoing work; 

make the farm cultivated again and liberate coffee Fom the forest so that 

the coffee would bring benefit. It is futile to toil in other areas, this one is 

sufficient. My longing now is. if 1 am lucky, how much your Majesty will 

be pleased and the order that you will give when you would have a chance 

to visit it. For the time being, 1 gave instruction to give Eth. 12, 000 birr to 

Fitawrare Warqalamahu. For the filture we will not ask money Fom your 

majesty because we will be self sufficient and that you will see the result 

after two years. 1 am determined to work and establish the work of my 

master as a slave. 225 
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Another potential area for the cultivation of coffee in the province of Kaffa was Limu 

warada. In this area, the Bela Rist held a total of 118 gasas of coffee land- in Tiinabo 28, 

Lalo Bolo 28, Beida 24, Tabote 17, Saga 5, Gutu 2, and Saduqa 20.226 

Despite the fact that Maslin Silas was one of the most loyal servants of the Emperor, the 

areas mentioned above brought the Beta R:sl and himself into an open misunderstand ing 

as the latter took the revenue of the Emperor by force which was in the hands of the 

overseer assigned for that area. In a letter written on June 25, 1953 from the Head Office 

to Maslin Silas, the above mentioned coffee lands were restored to the Emperor through 

li tigation but Maslin Silas took them by force and gave the coffee lands to hi s son named 

Jara Maslin. The overseer, QaFiazmac Aboye Sar~e, informed thi s situation to the Head 

Oflice and the Dajazmac was kindly asked to restore the lands and the coffee in the 

following way: 

nt\..<1D· hm·t."!'i "1'1'''' Y"'l.1·fm·1 h 1-'''m·nt. </><;"II"'l:f hny. IPC)\, </>.~.qD ym.e/iC mi\IYt\7i 

cM· Yl1')m'", n:\~?" 0.1' cM· -t~hn ~~~. Y)n~arl hmn. h"'l.'lC\ MC 12 .:>7[ aD.,.). 

·~~hn. h<1D.,·~ ~~ 7 ... ar~ n-c; nilct i\·nlln. h·~</>nC\h· n:\~ YC\~ "!'it. <1D1I'I'1 )m· 

IU\- Yi\ni\·nh·~·1 n·c; 6];'>9"C mi\.P"·n1:: ·I· )n 28 .:>7[; ~II· nil· 28 .:>7[; n,M 24 .:>7[; 

;/"n1; 17 .:>7[; i\.9' 5 .:>7[; .,..~ 2 .:>7[; 1\.1',.,9> 2.:>7[ 1·h·C\ n:(fl Y.f>y·m·1 n~'fm· "'1)')' 

·~ht.h., h~;hrC; Y.I'IH'1 1'I?,:f ilM#h, m .... u 1IC\:g: YU 11'1 )ar ·nllm- h~1 hC\ht\m· 

t\t.~'far mi\.p",.,. 1'1.11- haDC\h-tarC;C\:: itIItl.U htw n","" n'l'c.~ n .. ), hl.Nmi\\m·c; 

h 1.~i!: <1Doar h'l'.I' M.9'm· h<;' naDl1'C;:I~1 Y),III/,arl aD717-n Mr.l h<;' .:>c M.·I ' )':>'I~' ,(:'C7[9") 

hl .... mll.P" ~.~~"1 )nc hli!:' 0:"'l1'1 Yi\ni\narl M1c\ <1DarltJ!-C; ·nJarl hYo'l·ht.h~ Y.PH")·1 

'''I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 59, <f>. :>. I".n .. File No. , 29. 
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ol"l nfl/t· .~I]9" I]M# n:l,~ CTDG,"'"} MOl" ·nf a?~t."1 .,.?(\. M':-'If) rhn'C)tl" ""':-'1]9" 

227 .. :I'.~ If<;' r-t-(IJo.~·m"} {1DG,')'<; n·<; o"Mar ),"}.Pd'!tt. hn·,:-,"} n"?hnC ),"}t\9"<;t\"}" 

Qaiiiiac Aboya Sar$e, who was appointed in Limy awraja to oversee coffee lands 

which the Emperor inherited ji-Dln Waizaro Wassanyalas located in A,tibe 

that measured 12 gasas, informed us that you [Masfin Silas} took seven 

daula of coffee, which he collected ji-om these lands, under the pretext that 

the land is the property of Lej Jara Masfin [his son}, and that ajier he won 

the lands located in Tanabo (28 gasas), Lola Bolo (28 gasas), Beida (24 

gasas), Tabote (17 gasas), Saqa (5 gasas), Gutu (2 gasas), and Saduqa (2 

gasas), in a court the verdict of which was given by you, and vacated them 

Fom those people who possessed the lands, you took it by saying "Jt must 

be given to my son [lara}. " What was proper is that you would take your 

share as we have already started the division on the basis of the 

bequeathal document and the decision of the court. Therefore, we 

respectfully beg your Excellency 's goodwill to restore the lands and coffee 

because it is improper to exclusively take the lands which our overseer 

won a}ier many ups and downs. 

From the above letter we can understand that the 118 gasas of land that the Emperor 

owned at different areas of Limu awraja were the lands of Waizaro Wassanyalas about 

whom we do not know much. The overseer made clear that he won these lands through 

li tigation the verdict of which was given by Mastin Silasi. From these lands the overseer 

co llected 7 daula coffee after which Mastin deliberate ly took the lands and the revenue 

227,bid. 
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from the hands of the overseer by force under the pretext that the lands should belong to 

hi s son, lara. This situation was reported to the Head Office. The Head Office on its P3lt 

made it clear that there was a will from Wassanyalas by which some lands from the 118 

gasas were given either to Masfin or to his son, lara. Again the Head Office te lls us that 

Mastin played no part in the restorati on of these lands. Thus, hi s action of taking these 

lands and the already collected revenue by force is considered to be improper. For the 

Head Office what was proper is sharing the lands accord ing to the words of the will. 

Finally, the Head Office kindly asked Mastin to restore the lands and the revenue 

collected there. 

Despite the fact that we do not know how this matter was finall y solved, fro m the spirit of 

the letter as well as from the almost all time friendly relationship that we see between the 

Emperor and Masfin Sil as, it is possible to suggest, with a fair degree of confidence, that 

the two sides might have so lved their misunderstanding peacefully in accordance with the 

words of the alleged wi ll that Wassanyalas left behind. 

In general, the provi nce of Kaffa was reputed for its coffee, honey and other spice trees 

like cardamom. On July 2 1, 1958, for example, 6, 749 kil ograms (about 397 Farasulla) 

of coffee was so ld from Kasa. In this same year, the Office so ld 204 kilograms of honey 

wh ich was obtained naturally from the forest. Besides, 9, 000 cardamom (Eletlaria 

Cardamomum) fruits were picked from the natu ral forest. 228 

"'I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 59, <P. :>.I".n.. File No., I I. As for the forest, kinds of trees in the forest, 
altitude of the area, soil type, ava ilabil ity of rain, and the potential of the area, see the report of Dr. Fiumana 
in Folder No. 59, <P. :>. I".n.. Fil e No.4. 
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Table 5: - Revenue gai ned from coffee sa le from Wallaga, Bale, II lubabur and Kaffa prov inces for 

the yea rs 1952, 1953 , and 1954. 

No Name of the Overseer Place Reason Amount in Year 
Eth. Birr 

I Tadasfi Dtimfina Anfilo Oule, Sale of Coffee 7, 000 1952/'53 
WalUiI:.!:a 

2 Walda Mariam Dinau Ginar, Bah! Sale of Coffee and (!rains 1, 465.90 1954 
3 Ddiac Gariisu Ouki IIlubabur Sale of Coffee 25, 000 1954 
4 Amanuc! ~arnat Same Same 26, 149.25 1952/'53/'54 
5 D&ac Masfin Sil ii.l Kana Same 668 1954 
6 Tadasa nisama Anfi lo Oll lc, Sale of Coffee, grain, 

Walla"" honeY, and from others 5, 191. 84 1954 

Tota l 65,475 
Source: I.E .S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 194, <P. ;}. f".n.. File Nos. , 14, 17, 18, and 22. 

Basically, Garasu Duki and Mastin Silas were not overseers but were prov incial 

admi nistrators. But many times we see them loyally serving the Emperor, an indication of 

their readiness to fawn on the Emperor.229 

Table 6: - Revenue obtained from Kasa Beta Rist for some selected years. 

No Item Amount in Farasulla Year 

I Coffee 291 1955/' 56 

2 Honey 42 1955 

3 Same 295 1955/ '56 

4 Same 30 1957 

5 Cardamom 9,000 fruits 1958 

Source: I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Fo lder No. , 5, 'Po ;}. f".n.. File No., 5. Regardmg the number 
of cardamom fruits picked from the natural forest see I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 59, 
<P. ;}. f". n. . File Nos., 13, and 34. 

4.1.2. Tifsihita Gannat Farm 

The Tifsihita Gannat Farm was one of the places where part ial ly mechanized farming 

activity was practiced in Ethiopia during the post liberation period. The origi nal name of 

229Dajazmac Garasu was, for exampl e, made leader of the acti vities of Illubabur Betti Rist, I.E.S., 
\V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 251 , .p. :>. 1".11.. File No., 13 . 
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the area was Arboye T ibil a and was located in Hiju warada of Arba Gugu awraja in the 

province of Arsi. Latter its name was changed from Arboye Tibila to Tifs ihi ta Gannat 

(the pleasure of Parad ise) so named perhaps to mark the beautiful landscape the 

plantati on agriculture displayed. It was far from Asala town , the admini strative capita l of 

the province of Arsi, by 125 kilometres. But the nearest route to Add is Ababa was 

through the town ofNazret (now Adama) wh ich was located 50 kilometres away from the 

Farm. Observers noted that the area was in a hot low lying area but it was a perfect fl at 

plain surrounded by mountain slops suitab le for irrigation agriculture. The area was 

located along the drainage basins of such big and perennial rivers as Awas, Warenso and 

QaHi\a and was bordered in the north with Yarar and Karayu awraja of the prov ince o f 

Sawa. Of the three, the Warenso River which originates in the surrounding highlands of 

Arsi was the potent force behind the Tifsihita Gannat Farm. Irrigation canals connected 

with thi s river took water to the Farm. Accord ing to the reports of agricul tural experts, 

the water from this river was sufficient to develop 20 gasas of land . There was also a 

greater chance of utili zing the Awas and Qala\a rivers if rain and the water from the 

Warenso River became insufficient to develop the ent ire desert that stretched as far as the 

Awas River. To avoid the risk of water shortage, therefore, an irrigation canal 

construction contract was signed between Birhana Selassie Abayare and an Itali an 

contractor named Mario Berta ll ine. The contract was signed on August 26, 1959. To this 

effect, Eth. 17, 700 birr was a ll ocated. This irrigation canal constructed from the Awas 

Ri ver to the Farm meas ured 34 meters, an indicator of how close the Farm was to the 

river. 230 

23°Addis Zalllan, Sane (June) 20,1952 E.C. p. 2. See also Addis Zalllan, 21 " Year, Nahase (August) 5,1954 
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The Ti fs ihita Gannat Fa rm was estab li shed in 19551'56.231 On this Farm the Bela Risl 

Office planned to develop 50 gasas of land. But, accord ing to a fuel purchase request 

statement prepared on September 19, 1963, the Emperor onl y held 30 gasas of land 

where partially mechanized farm ing activitiy was undertaken.232 

The Farm was the most comprehensively organi zed and partiall y mechanized farming 

scheme in terms of personnel, farm machineri es and equipments, and social facilities that 

rendered service to the agricultura l community. Due to its proximity to the city of Add is 

Ababa, it was closely and constantly supervised and inspected by the General 

Admini strator every Satu rday and Sunday.23J The Emperor vi sited the Farm on December 

22, 1963?34 

Agricultura l experts, mostly foreign nationa ls, were permanently employed, who gave 

advice on how to improve production and expand the development scheme235 Sometimes, 

they were even made Managing Directors of the Farm.236 

From 1955/'56 to 1964, the Ti fs ihita Gannat Beta Rist exchanged hands four times. The 

fi rst Managing Director and clerk was Ata Wodaje Kasa whose tenure lasted fo r about a 

E.C., p. 2, and 24'h Year, No. 90, 1957 E.C. p. 2. Regarding the length of the irrigation canal refer to I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 166, <P. :>. ;».0.. Letter No., 2 173/23/5 1. 
23 'Addis Zalllal1, Sane (lune) 20, 1952 E.C. p. 2. Ketebo mistakenly asserted that the Farm was establi shed by the Haile Selassie Foundation, Ketebo, p. 127. 
232Imperial Ethiopian Government, Ministry of Agricultu re Archives, Folder No. 44, File No., 2088. "'Addis Zalllal1, Sane (lune) 20, 1952 E.C. p. 2. 
23' I. E.S., W.T.M. R.C., Folder No., I , <P. :>. ;».0.. Fi le No. I. 
235 A certain Sorache Gaditano was for example one of the experts employed to this Faml, I.E.S., W.T. M.R.C., Folder No., 4, <P.:>. ;».0. . File No.4. 
236M use lentelli Lou is was for example Managing Di rector of the FarJl1 in 1950 E.C, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 347, <P.:>. ;».0 .. File No.3. See a lso Addis Zalllal1, Sane (J une) 20, 1952 E.C., 2 1" Year, August 5, 1954 E.C., p. 2, and 24'" Year, No. 90, 1957 E.C. p. 2. 
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year.237 In 1957, Wodaje was succeeded by Tadasa Gabra Sad iq.238 Not long before, a 

certa in Itali an by the name Oli viero Francesco was made Managing Director until about 

1962. In 1963, Oliviero Francesco was rep laced by Ala Sos isa Bayana for having failed 

to d iligentl y and loya lly carry o ut the tasks entrusted upon him. 2J9 

Tab le 7: - Names, pos ition and salary of workers that were permanently employed in the 

Tifs ih ita Gan nat Farm as prepared for the Month of December 1962. 

No. Name Position Salary (Eth. Birr) 

I Sosissa Bayana General Manager 300 

2 Tadiisa Gabra ~adiq Overseer and clerk 200 

3 Ferrari Nicola Health worker 400 

4 Tadasa Damisse Control of Daily workers 150 

5 Adisu Dasta and 4 others Tractor Drivers 170, 150, 32, 44, 19.50 

6 Falaqa Dubala Director of work 50 

7 Hail ii Gabriel Walda ~adiq Same 60 

8 MangHsa Maiko Same 80 

9 Tadasa Ali Same 35 

10 T/Si lasse WI Yohannis Store Keeper 60 
11 Arne Adiim Orange Grafter 37.24 

12 Tadasa Mamo Director of work (Leader) 56 

13 Dassaltin Hailu Director of work (Leader) 35 
14 Dajane Kidane Director of work (Leader) 35 
15 Waldii Siinbiit Guard 35 
16 Mamo Abara Cattle keeper 30 
17 200 people Dai I y wage workers 6, 000 

Total 7,948 and 74 cents 

Source: I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Fo lder No. , 4, <f.>. ? ;>,.(1,. File No.9. 

As shown in the above table, the general workforce, pos ition, and salary paid for workers 

tells us that capita li st form of product ion relat ion was taking over the feuda l mode of 

237 As indicated in the salary paid for the workers of the Farm for the month of August 1948 E.e., he 
received a monthly salary of Eth. $ 250 in the position of Managing Director, I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder 
No. , 287, 4'. ? I". fl. . File No.7. 
2J8 I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 1, 1'. ? I". fl. . File No. I. 
239I. E.S., W.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 243, 4'. ? P.fl.. File No.3. See also Folder NO.,29, File No., 16; and 
Folder No., 287, File No., I. 
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production relation. Manual labour, for example, was supported by machine production. 

This was revealed in the fact that ox-plough agriculture was reinforced by tractors and 

tractor drawn farm implements that promoted efficiency of work. Cash was widely used. 

For example, the permanently employed workers were sa laried and the dail y workers 

(there were about 200 daily wage workers) received wages for their labour per day. 

Division of labour and spec iali zation of work, two important features of the capitalist 

mode of production, were also seen in the development project. For example, for each 

and every grain and fruit type, departments were set up and men were assigned to a 

speci fic area of work depending on their competence. Diversification of production, 

another essential hallmark of the capitalist mode of production, was also evident in this 

farm . Different kinds of food grains (both indigenous and foreign) , oil seeds, cash crops, 

fruits and vegetables were cu ltivated and planted and cattle were rai sed. Besides, as noted 

earli er, foreign advisors and experts were assigned to undertake feasibility studies and 

provide reports on how to avoid ri sks and maxi mize profits. A pay roll prepared for 

August 1960 even tells us that Jentelli Louis, a fore igner who rece ived Eth. 400 birr per 

month, was appointed as Managing Director of the Farm240 

In order to help its employees, the Office constructed various structures, side by s ide with 

the establishment of the Farm, that were used for office and residence to the permanently 

employed employees as well as for guests. These houses were under construction in 

19561'57
241 

With regard to transportation, an all weather driveway from Nazret to the 

Farm and an air strip were constructed that maximized efficiency of work, movement of 

"°I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 347,"'.? 1"'.0,. File No.3. 
"' For example, Ihe Managing Direclor vis ited Ihe Farm on December 23,1949 E.C., I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., 
Folder No., 29, "'. ?I"'.o,. Fi le No. I G. 
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people and agricultural produces from the Farm to market areas, mai nly to Add is 

Ababa.242 

One major challenge to the Tifsihita Gannat Farm was malaria. 243 The Office reali zed 

that, unl ess a clin ic was establi shed, the poss ibility of obtaining health y workers, from 

among the permanently employed or daily wage wo rkers, would have been a mere 

dream. Thus, on October 5, 1950, some five yea rs before the estab li shment of the 

agricultural scheme, a contract to construct a clinic was entered into between the Bi li.i 

Rist Office and an Ita li an named Ferarri Niccola. To thi s end, the management office 

a llocated Eth . 1,477 birr and 50 cents. First, one health worker from St. Gabriel clinic in 

the town of Nazret went to the area to treat patients on a weekl y basis . It was not until 

1957/' 58 that the clinic set up at T ifs ihita Gannat Farm started giving service, the time 

when Feran'i N iccola was employed permanently in the clinic244 Besides, on October 5, 

1960, an agreement was entered into with St. Gabriel clin ic so that a senior health officer 

wou ld go there to fo llow lip and treat patients on a weekly basis245 Accord ing to a report 

prepared on Apri l 20, 1960, by Ferrari Nicola, two daily workers died of malaria and 2 1 

of them were seriously sick and were suffe rin g from the disease. He further suggested 

that the prospect of getting healthy dail y wage workers had become very desperate unl ess 

health workers and medicine were urgently sent to the area because workers contracted 

malaria very frequently.246 

'''Addis Zomlin, 2 1" Year, Nahas'; (August) 5, 1954 E.C., p. 2. 
242Addis Zaman, Sane (June) 20, 1952 E.C. p. 2. For the amount of money expended for buying medicine look I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 2 15, ,~. :>. 1"'.0 .. File Nos. 10 and 12. 
'44For detai ls on the terms of agreements see I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 215, ,~. :>. 1"'.0.. File No. 12 . ''' Ibid. 
''' Ibid. 
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One major feature of the capitalist mode of production exh ibited at the TifsihiUi Gannat 

Farm was that the land was worked and cu lti vated by modern farm machineries such as 

tractors and tractor-drawn im plements. A fuel purchase request statement prepared on 

September 12, 1963 gives us an interesting information on the name of the farmer, 

location and size of Farm, kind of crops cultivated and the concomitant number of 

hectares of land reserved for each; quantity, type, and horse power of tractors deployed in 

the Farm; number of tractor drawn implements in the Farm; number of litres and kind of 

fuel required for the tractors; and a statement of measure that the Ministry of Agricu lture 

would take if the Office used the fuel otherwise. The kinds of crops planned to be 

cultivated comprised tefJ, wheat and maize on 240 hectares, sorghum, barley, and pea on 

240 hectares, ni gger seed, lentil and sesame on 240, kidney bean, green bean and Gula 

(castor bean) on 240, and varieties of vegetables on 240 hectares. Four tractors of the Fiat 

Caterpillar model and three tractors of the Fergusson model were deployed in th is Farm. 

Bes ides, man y tractor drawn implements such as marasa (Plough for breaking the land , 

seven), makaskasa (disc harrows, seven), magalgaya (cultivators, three), mazria 

(planters, three), and mabuafa<;:a (spike tooth harrows, three) were deployed on thi s 

Farm 247 

As we have noted above, the Bela Risl bought tractors and other farm implements drawn 

by the tractors which were deployed on its farms. But, the fact that the Office establ ished 

many modern farms to be cu ltivated by modern machinary, made it seldom imperative to 

rent tractors from the State. On July 27, 1960, for example, the Office rented tractors 

from the Ministry of Agriculture to be utili zed in ploughing lands and for forest clearing 

2471mperial Ethiopian Government, Ministry of Agriculture Archives, Folder No. 0 Fil e No., 2088. See also 
annexes 24 and 25. 
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at Tifs ihitli Glinnlit Farm. The rent agreement was concluded on Apri l 26, 1960. The 

farms machinary were: I) 0-7 tractor (Bulldozer) and 2) 0-7 heavy plough with 3 discs 

fitted to it.248 

Paul Ries and Sons (Ethiopia) Ltd., and Fiat Sacafet Society (Ethiopia), two fore ign 

owned import-export companies were major suppliers of farm machinary in Ethiopia. On 

March 10, 1966, for example, the Office bought three farm machinary (one MF 165 

diesel tractor, one MF 3 furrow disc plough, and one MF 49 disc harrow) at Eth . 12, 600 

birr249 It al so bought a 25CE Fiat Caterp illar tractor at Eth. 5, 230 birr from Fiat Sacafet 

Society (Ethiopia) Ltd. When 20% tax is deducted, it would be Eth. 4, 184 birr250 At the 

time, the price ofa tractor (Ferguson type) was from Eth . 9, 000 birr to 10, 700 birr. 25 1 

Nevertheless, the Tifsihitli Glinnlit Farm was not totally worked by modern farm 

machineries. Oxen were also used in the cultivation of land, a situation in which we see a 

mixture of feudal and early capitalist mode of production relations.252 The major food 

gra ins that were cultivated in this Farm include leff (Eragrostis abyssinica), wheat, 

barley, rye, maize, sorghum (s. vulgare), chick-pea, lentil , pea, kidney bean, green bean, 

and groundnut. For example, in 1965, the Office got 400 quintals of le.D; and I, 300 

quintals of maize from this Farm.25J According to a civi l case document from 1962, 50 

quintals of peanut seed was planted on 100 hectares of land. The seed was bought, on 

April 19, 1962, from an import-export company known as Radionir Ris, a quintal of 

248For details on the ploughing contract and amount of land cleared and ploughed see I.E.S., W.T.M .R.C., 
Folder No., 215 , "'. ? 1".0.. Fi le No. 2. 
'49 For detail s on the agreement for the sale of these equipments, see \V.T.M.R.e., Folder No. , 227, .". :>. 
1".0 .. File No. 12. 
250 Imperial Ethiopian Government, Ministry of Agriculture Archives, Folder No., 0 File No., 208 8. 
"' I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.e. , FolderNo., 4, "'. :>.1".0 .. File NO.6. 
'''Addis Zalllan, Sane (June) 20, 1952 E.e. p. 2. 
m Addis Zaman. 24"' Year, No . 90 , 1957 E .C. p . 2. 
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decorticated peanut seed for Eth. 60 birr. The Bela Risl Office so ld 85 quintals of peanut 

seed to the company from which it first bought the peanut seed?54 Oil seeds such as 

ni gger seed and sesame were also cultivated. 

As noted before, Arboye Tibi la was one of the areas where an experiment of coffee 

plantation was practised. A letter written in August 1959/ '60 tell s us that Eth. 8, 257 birr 

and 5 cents was allocated to buy 5, 505 seedlings of coffee from Wanj nursery site.255 In 

1965/'66, there were about 30, 000 coffee trees on thi s Farm.256 [n December 19621'63, 

17 ki lograms of coffee obtained from this area and so ld for Eth. 21 birr, a kilogram of 

coffee fetc hing only Eth. I birr and 23 cents. Again in 1964, 91 kilograms of coffee was 

obta ined from Tifsihita Gannat Farm.257 

In addit ion to the food grai ns and cash crops, the Farm was one major fruit growing area 

in the country. Some of the fruits that were planted on this Farm include orange, banana, 

papaya, vine, lemon and peach. The Farm was also a major source of vegetab les. For 

example, in 1965, it is reported that there were 30, 000 orange and 60, 000 banana trees 

at the Farm 258 It was above a ll one of the best banana growing farm s of the Emperor. 

From June 1962 to August 1962, for example, 3, 38 1 abaza (bunch) of banana was 

transported to its shop in Addi s Ababa. 259 But, banana trees started giving fruit s as of 

September 1959. The first banana seedlings were of the Madagascar type wh ich had long 

trees but were not rewarding. Latter, banana seedlings from Aqordat and Asmara (that 

''' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No. , 133, T.? I".n.. Fi le Nos. 17, and 28. 
''' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 29, T. ? 1".0 .. Fi le No. 16. 
"'Addis Ziimiil1, 24th Year, No. 90,1957 E.C. p. 2. 
"' I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 29, T. ? 1".0 •. Fi le No. 16. 
"'Addis Zdman, 24"' Year, No. 90, 1957 E.C. p. 2. 
2590ai ly workers who unloaded the banana from the truck and took it to the shop received Eth. 3 birr from 
the hands of Wdizdro Asalafac Bate, the cashier of the fruit shop; I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 4, -/'.? 
1".0 .. File No. 1. 
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were more productive than the Malagasy banana trees) were planted in great number. 

And it is impress ive that up to 50 kilograms of banana fruit was obtained from an abaza 

(a bunch) of one banana tree 260 From this Farm I, 866 kilograms or 3 18 abaza (bunch) 

of banana; 47 kilograms of tomato ; 50 kilograms of green pepper; I, 960 kilograms of 

varieties of fruits and vegetables; 890 kilograms of coffee; and 267 kilograms of lef!was 

collected per year261 

The orange at Tifsihitii Giinniit Farm was rather bitter and an attempt was made to give it 

a better test throu gh cross grafting with other improved sweet species of orange trees262 

[t is impressive that a single orange fruit weighing up to 250 grams; a single lemon tree 

giving 3 quintals per year; and a branch of a coffee tree carrying 500 grains were grown 

on this Farm . Besides, attempts to adapt sugarcane and tobacco were also made?63 

Table 8: - Revenue obtained from the sale of food grain and charcoal collected from 

Tifsihitii Giinniit Farm, 1962. 

No Grain or other Quinta l Kilogram Price per quintal Eth. Birr 

1 ref! 263 58 23 

2 Chick-pea 45 51 12 

3 Charcoal 131 sacks 4 for a sack of charcoa l 

Total 

Source: I.E.S ., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No. , 29, <I' . ? f".n .. File No. 16. 

260Addis Zamiin, Stine (June) 20, 1952 E.C. p. 2. 
2" I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 29, ~'. :>.1".11.. File No. 16. 
262Addis Zaman, Stine (June) 20, 1952 E.C. p. 2. 
263 Addis Zaman, 21 " Year, Nahase (August) 5, 1954 E.C., p. 2. 
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In addition to the indigenous seeds and saplings obtained from different nursery sites, 

better seeds and seedlings were brought from abroad to be planted at the Tifsihitii Giinniit 

Farm. Accord ing to a report dated April 8, 1962, 920 seedlings of orange and other fruits 

were imported. An informant told me that these fruit seed lings were brought from Israel , 

a country known for its best orange.264 As noted above, banana seedlings were brought 

from Madagascar. [n Ethiop ia, there were two major nursery sites-Wonji and Erriir-

wh ich supplied fruit seed lings . Banana and lemon seedlings were bought from Erriir 

nursery s ite and were planted at Tifsihitii Gannat Farm.265 

In add ition to frui t seedlings, se lected green bean seeds were also imported. For example, 

in 1963, 10 quintal s of green bean was bought at Eth . 350 birr to be planted on the 

Farm 266 

Table 9: - Selected seeds imported in the 1950s. 

No. Name of the Seed Quinta l 

I Ground nut (White) 1.09 

2 Sorghum (Red) 2.35 

3 Wheat (White) I 

4 Maize (Red) 0.05 

5 Maize (White) 4 

Tota l 8.49 

.. . 
SOUl ce o I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 29, 1'.? f".Il .. FJl e No. 16. 

264 lnformant, Alo Kabada Flislissli. Also in I.E.s ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 29, <P. :>. 1".0 .. File No 16 
265 . . . 

I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 287, <P. :>.1".0. . File No.7. 
266I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 4, <P. :>.1".0.. File No.4. 
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On April 23, 196 1, a truck was bought from the Motor and Engineering Company of 

Ethiopia at Eth. 18, 000 birr267 Fruits, vegetables, cash crops, and food grains were 

transported by thi s vehicle from the Farm to the town of Nazret and stored in the Bela 

Risl granary which the Office had rented for that purpose. Fruits and vegetables were 

directly transported to the city of Addis Ababa as these products are perishable unl ess 

so ld within a short period of time. The products were then taken to the Bela Rist branch 

office located along Cunningham Avenue near the Old Postal Office in what is now 

atikilt lara (vegetables market) where a shop was opened for the sale of fruits and 

vegetables coming from thi s Farm. The shop was established on February 7, 196 1.268 To 

organi ze the shop Eth. I, 144 birr was a llocated, an amount used for buying the necessary 

material s such as curved irons which were used to hang banana and a timber shelf for 

placing the fruits and vegetab les in order.269 The shop began operation on February 8, 

1961.270 It was we ll organized with eight salespeople. On October 9, 1962, Eth. 3, 289 

birr and 40 cents was paid as monthl y sa lary for 8 sa lespeople.271 

When the Hai le Selass ie I Prize Trust was establ ished on Jul y 8, 1963, the Emperor 

endowed it with some of his property as a source of revenue. One of the properties 

267The vehicle was Ford truck whose model was SL-C-8. The Beta Risl Office paid the said Slim in 4 

installments; I. E. S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, </>. ? 1".0. . Fi le Nos. 12, and 15. For the details of rules 
given to the driver, see I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., II , 'P. ? 1".0 .. Fi le No. 23 . Regarding the dates of 
depart ure from and to the Farm, see annexe 39. 
268Th is hOllse w as first rented out to a certain Habib who was forced to vacate it for having fa il ed to pay 
rentals; I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 340, </>. ? 1".0.. File No. 46. 
' '' I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 38, </>. ?I".o.. File No. I. 
27°lbid. 
271 I. E.S., W.T. M.R.C., Folder No., 4, </>. ? 1".0 .. Fi le No. 1. 
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donated was the Tifsihitii Gannat Farm . As regards the Fruit Shop, however, the Office 

rented it out to the Prize Trust starting from April 9, 1963.
272 

Other Farms, which were partially mechan ized, were Ursa, Errar, and Gota, located in 

Adal and Issa Gara Guraca awraja of the province of Hararge. The selection of these 

areas for economic investment was also a very calcu lated move as these areas were 

located around rivers making irrigation agriculture possib le.273 

As noted earl ier, agricultura l development schemes were estab li shed on the basis of 

feasib ili ty studies done by foreign experts and, during their operation, were inspected and 

followed up by these experts at different periods. Vass ili Panas, for example, was an 

agricu ltural expert who was employed by the Office as of March 10, 1955 for Errar, 

Gota, Urso and Beka Farms. Beka was located in <;:iiryiir Glvraja of the province of 

Hariirge. He was employed to provide expert knowledge on how to make it profitab le and 

on how to expand the schemes. He gave expert suggestions regarding the plants, soil s, 

and climate and also selected farmlands for investment274 Accord ing to his report, 

prepared in November 1954, vegetables planted at Erriir Farm were infected by a di sease 

ca ll ed cochlea. In order to make the farm more profitable, he proposed the fo ll owing 

condit ions to be fu lfilled: a) giving the position of Managing Director to someone having 

adequate knowledge and years of proven experience in farm management; b) maintaining 

"' I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 38, 4'. ? 1".11.. File No. I. As for the kinds of properti es donated to the 
Prize Trust, refer the revised charter of the H. S. I. Prize Trust (Addis Ababa, 1969), p. 28. The history of 
the Tifsihita Ganna.t Farm is best summari zed by the "Eye Witness" accounts of three reporters who 
personally visited the farm at different times who were very much impressed at what they saw there. AID 

Yam ana Bayana, reporter of Yadir and Karayu awraja of the province of Sa.wa visited the Farm in 1960; 
Yaqob Gabra Igzi'abher in 1961 1'62; and Haila Misqiil Wii ldiiyiis in 19641'65; Addis Zaman, Siine (June) 
20,1952 E.e. p. 2; 21 " Year, Nahase (August) 5, 1954 E.C., p. 2; and 24" Year, No. 90,1957 E.C. p. 2. 
273 Refer the revenue-expenditure statement of the Emperor's rist-gull of Errar wtirdda for the years from 
Maskariim (September) I, 1953 to Miyazia (April) 30,1953 E.C., I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, 4'.? 
1".11.. File No. 19. 
"' I.E.S., W.T.M.R.e. , Folder No., 15, 4'. ?I".I1.. F'l e No.4. 
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the vegetables and fruits well and planting additional fruit seed lings; c) establishing 

nursery sites; e) developing open space between fruit trees by planting different kinds of 

vegetables and cereals; f) establishing cattle breeding farm ; g) making pavements 

between the fruit trees so that workers cou ld move in the Farm with out problems; h) 

provid ing the necessary farm tractors and tractor drawn implements and making pesticide 

chemicals ready to eradicate disease from the farm ; i) establi sh ing a clinic in order to get 

a healthy workforce and employing a health worker for that purpose; and j) planting fruit 

sap lings suitable to the area.275 The expert believed that fulfilling the above conditions 

wou ld make the plantation project more lucrative and would make the Farm a good 

example to be followed by other peoples Thus, besides the benefit that the Office wou ld 

get from the Farm, it was envisaged to make the plantation scheme exemplary to the area. 

The Council of Ministers, in its resolution dated the 16th of June, 1958, decided to exempt 

taxes on gasoline used by tractors in agricu ltural activities. Accordingly, on November 

II, 1963, the Betii Rist Office asked 20, 000 litres of gasoline to be used for tractors that 

it dep loyed in mechanized farming in the areas mentioned above. On the basis of thi s 

request, the Ministry of Finance allowed 15, 000 litres of gasoline to be used for tilling 10 

gasas of land where fruits, and different kinds of cereal crops were planted. On these 

Farms a total of five tractors of the Fiat Bull Dozer, Fergusson, and Hano Mag types, 

having horse powers ranging from 35 to 60, were deployed. Tractor drawn implements 

deployed on these Farms include 5 marasa (Plough for breaking the land), 5 makaskiisa 

"'I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, </>. ? 1".0.. File No. 14. 
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(d isc harrows), 4 magolgoya (cultivators), 4 mazria (planters), and 4 mablla/a,a (spike 

tooth harrows).276 

Errar Farm was known, among others, for the hi gh quality of its fruits and vegetables and 

was a major source of revenue for the Emperor. In the years 1954/' 55 and 1955/'56, the 

Office co ll ected a total of Eth . 160, 859 birr and 78 cents from the sa le of fruits and 

vegetables277 A revenue expenditure analysis made for the years from September II , 

1960 to May 8, 1962 also tell s us that Eth . 66, 414 birr and 50 cents was obtained from 

the sa le of vegetables and fruits. From this we can understand that the di strict, among 

others, was a major fruit and vegetable growing area in Ethiopia at that time. 278 For 

example the Office used to collect 6, 000 quintals of orange and 60 quintal s of coffee per 

year from its Farms located in Adal and Issa Garaguraca and Caryar awrajas of the 

province of Hariirge279 

Errar Farm also owned a hotel , wh ich was estab li shed to take advantage of the existence 

of a Sabal nearby. People who had contracted different kinds of diseases visited th is 

Sabal. During their stay, the patients and their fami lies got accommodation in the hotel. 

These properties were, therefore, major sources of revenue to the Emperor.280 

2761mperial Et hiopian Government, M inistry of Agriculture Archives, Folder No., 44, File No., 2088. See 
also annexe 24. 
277I.E.S., IV.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, 'i'. ? P.o.. Fi le No. I I. 
27' I.E.S., IV.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, ,~. ? P.o.. File No.9. 
2791mperiai Ethiopian Government, Mi ni stry of Agriculture Archives Folder No., 44, File No., 2088. See 
also Imperial Ethiopi an Government, Ministry of Finance Archives Letter No. , 1703/39/54. 
28°I. E.S., IV.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 15, 'i'. ? P.o.. File No. 14. 
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4.1.3. Experiments in Cattle Breeding 

Cattle breeding was another sector of agriculture in which the Beld Rist Office invested a 

sizeable amount of money. Archival evidence reveals that the Emperor owned cattle in 

the provinces which were raised and kept by tenants. Cattle breeding farms were 

establi shed at Gulliile in Addis Ababa and Sola, in Holiita in the province of Siiwa, In 

Awasa, and at Abba Samuel-Gomiinge in the province ofSimen and Biigemdir.
28 1 

As it is difficult to cover all the Farms, the Abba Samuel-Gomiinge Farm is chosen as a 

case in point. This Farm was located in Gondar Awraja, some seven kilometers away 

from the town of Gondiir, in Aziizo Qabale and was established c.1946. Basically it was a 

modern fruit, vegetable, and cattle breeding farm. 282 

In 1955, it produced fruits such as orange, mandarin, banana, papaya, grape, and peach. 

According to information obtained from the revenue and expenditure analysis of the 

1960's, the production of orange was the most successfu l. Not only were oranges so ld to 

the residents of the town of Gondiir and its environs but it was also sent to Asmiira and 

Addis Ababa. Other important root plants like potato and legumes such as chickpeas were 

also cultivated ?83 

28I In 1950 E.C., the Betd Risl Office expended Eth. 400 birr for the establishment of Cattle Breed ing Farm 
at GulHile, the manager of which was Payr Franz who received a monthly salary of Eth. 600 birr; I.E.S. , 
W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 287, t . ;>. 1".(1. File No.6. As for the Holtita Farm refer to I.E.s. , W.T.M.R.C., 
Folder No., 251, t. ;>. 1".(1. File NO.6. At Sola, the Emperor establ ished a sheep breeding Farm; I. E.S., 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 0, t. ;>. 1".(1. File No. 2088. In the province of KtifTa the Emperor owned 17 cows 
with their calves, 4 oxen, and 4 young bulls at Kasa Betd Risl; I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 5, 'Po ;>. 
P.o.. File No.5. In the province of Tigray, attempts were made to raise catt le in Alama\a; I.E.S. , 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 216, t. ;>. 1".(1. File No. 16. 
"'I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 76, t. ;>.1".(1. File No.3. 
283 1 .E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 76, t. ;>.1".(1. File No.2. 
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When we turn to our main concern, the year 1960 was an important period in the hi story 

of Abba Samuel-Gomiinge cattle breeding Farm. At this time, the Emperor planned to 

raise cattle for the production of milk and other dairy products to be sold to the residents 

of the town of Gondar and its surroundings. Its proximity to the town of Gondar and the 

presence of different institutions and foreign residents became good stimuli for 

commencmg the program. To th is effect the Emperor gave order to the Ministry of 

Agriculture to buy cattle to be sent to the Abba Samuel-Gomange Farm . Ntigadras 

Birhana Sellasse Abbayare, Deputy Minister of Agriculture and General Administrator of 

the Betti Rist Office, took the above responsibility. To this end, eight heifers and two 

young bulls were bought to begin the program. The cattle were of Haleslin Fresien type 

and were born in 1958-' 59. Before they were sent to the Abba Samuel-Gomange Farm, a 

veterinarian working for F.A.O., Dr. Pake, checked their health status. The examination 

proved that the cattle were free from pneumonia and were given vaccine for Waltile 

(rinderpest). The cattle were also given identification numbers. Finally the Ministry of 

Agriculture handed them over to Ala Zagaya Saifu on the 23'd of November, 1960 284 

Unfortunately, one of the bulls died soon after its arriva l and a few days later a heifer 

fo llowed. A postmortem examination confirmed that the bull and the heifer were infected 

with rinderpest and pneumonia285 To alleviate thi s initial challenge, and to expand the 

program, budget was allocated to buy local cattle which were to be crossbred with the 

Fresien cattle breed that were sent from the Ministry of Agriculture. As a result Abba 

Hana Jima (1895-1 960), a Sawan monk, father confessor, and confidant of Haile 

"'I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 76,.p. :>. I".fl.. File No.3. 
"5 Ibid. 
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Sellass ie, and keeper of the Emperor's Privy Purse, allocated Eth. 10, 000 birr to be used 

for fruit and horticultura l, and to rai se dairy cattle286 

In the Governorate General of Simen and BagamMr, the sub-districts of Dambia, Fogara, 

Libo, AlMa, and Dara were famo us for indigenous cattle.287 In 1960, DajjazlI7ac Kifle 

Dadi, the Governor General of the province, sent Eth. 1,000 birr to Filawrari Dames 

Barihun, Governor of Aliifa warada, for the purpose of buying native heifers of good 

quality. Accord ingly, twelve heifers were bought at Eth. 990 birr (price ranges from Eth. 

79 to 86 birr), and were sent to the Abba Samuel-Gomange Farm.288 Simi larl y, eleven 

heifers were bought by Fitwrari Tiidasa Lamma, the Governor of Dara warada, at Eth. 

960 birr. The journey from Dara to GondaI' took six days 289 Aga in , Dajjazmac As/aw 

Tasama, a well known patriot and Governor of Fogara warada, bought eight heife rs at 

Eth . 1,000 birr?90 Thus, the cattle breeding development scheme was strengthened. 

According to a revenue-expenditure statement prepared since 1955 and sent to the Head 

Office, in addition to fruits and vegetables, dairy prod ucts such as milk and butter were 

sold to the residents of Gondar and to institutions such as hotels (Itege and Touring), 

schools, and hospital. Revenue was also obta ined from the sale of cattl e291 Salary for 

workers; payment for government in return for light, telephone, and te legraph services; 

286This in form at ion is taken from the revenue-expenditure report prepared for the period, Ginbot (May) 24, 
1952 to Haml '; (J uly) 1953 E.C., I. E.S., W.T.M.R C., Folder No. , 76,.p.? !".n.. Fi le No.3. As for Abba 
Hana Jima see Christopher Clapham, Haile Selassie 's Government (England: London, Longman, 1969), pp. 
94-95. 
287Tefera Tegene, "Change in Land-Use: Transformat ion from Cattle Herding to Rice Production and 
Irrigation among Fogara Plain Peasants, North Western Ethiopia," M.A thesis in Social Anthropology 
(Addis Ababa University, 2006), pp. 29-32. 
28' I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 76, .p.? P'.n.. Fi le No.3. 
28'lbid. 
2901bid. As for DtijjazmGc Asfaw's patriotic deeds refer Wagaw Bogale, "A Hi story of Fogara Warada, 
1935-199 1," M.A. theses in History (Addis Ababa University, 2009), pp. 39, 43, 49, and 54. 
"' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 76 , .p. ?I-".n.. Fi le No.2. 
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and money allocated for buying pasture for cattle; and for d ifferent containers; for car and 

taxi rents; for reparation of o ld houses and for buying spare parts, stationary material s 

and seeds constitute the major expenditures for wh ich the Office paid out from its 

treasury ,z92 

Table 10: - Revenue-Expenditure Summary for Some Years. 

Month Year Income Expenditure Profit 

January 1953 604 131 473 

March 1954 2, 217.80 914.74 1, 303.06 

June 1959 3,875.90 2, 610.55 1, 265.35 

March 1960 2,281.55 1, 374.55 907 

March 1961 2,416.33 1, 544.47 871.86 

March 1962 3, 649.91 1,738.95 1, 910.96 

January 1963 3, 536.92 1,457.40 2, 079.52 

March 1964 3,364.71 3, 028.95 335.76 

October 1964 3, 086.87 2,997.10 89.77 

Source: I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Fo lder No., 76, 'P. ;>. I".n .. Fi le Nos. 2, and 3. 

In general, as shown in the above table, the reven ue-expenditure summary makes it plai n 

that the farm and the cattle breeding program were not very successful. Lack of 

cooperation and coord ination among the different responsible offices great ly affected the 

management of the Beta Rist. Delay to respond on time to the demands and complaints 

from the lower admin istrative un its, and fa ilure to intervene efficiently were repeatedly 

observed on the part of the Head Office and the Office of the Governor General. The 

inconsiderate nature of the managing directors, disagreement between the Municipal 

Office of the town of Gondar and the directors and inspectors of the Beld Risl and the 

292 Refer to the revenue-expenditure summary in I.['S., W.T.M.R.C .• Folder No., 76. <P. ;}. 1".0.. Fil e Nos. 2 
and 3. 
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unwillingness of the previous Sum in handing over the necessary docu ments, records, and 

models to the newly appointed overseer posed great challenges to the productivity of the 

farm. The above problems coupled with the prevalence of such deadly cattle diseases as 

rinderpest, li ver nuke, and pneumonia seriously affected the success of the cattl e 

breeding program293 Finally, in 1964, the farm which measured one gasa was given as a 

gift to Princess TanafiiHi Warq, the Emperor's eldest daughter294 

4.2. Development of Real Estate 

As noted at the beginning of thi s chapter, the second area of investment in which the Betti 

Rist was involved, was rea l estate development. The Office was, beyond any shadow of 

doubt, one of the pioneer institutions to develop interest in thi s economic sector. Between 

the years May 1949 and January 1971, the Office allocated Eth. 6 15, 697 birr and 74 

cents for the development of rea l estate which was utilized in the construction of new 

houses and in the purchase, reparation and up-grad ing of old houses.295 

Contracts for the reparation and up-grad ing of old houses and for the construction of new 

houses were given to developers in open tender. On September 22, 1965, for example, a 

committee made up of four people from the Head Office (in the most part, the General 

Administrator was involved) opened the envelope of bidders to maintain five villas 

located in the vicinity of Princess $iihay Memori al Hospital, now the Army' s Hospital, to 

a contractor who presented the lowest rate. In most, if not in all cases, the contractors 

2" I.E.S ., \V.T.M.R.C. , Folder No. , 76, 4'. ? P .n.. File Nos. 2, 3, and 4. 
" ' I. E.s. , \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 76, 4'.? P.n.. File No. 3. 
'os Aud it of expenditure account of the former king's Belii Rist, Hamle (July) 16, 1969 E.C., I.E.S., 
\V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 262, 4'. ? P .n.. File No. I. 
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were foreign nationals, mainly Italians?96 In the meantime, the Real Estate Department of 

the Office sought adv ice from the Ministry of Public Works and Communicat ion on the 

amount of money that had to be allocated for the execution of works, the types of which 

were made known to it clearly.297 Here are some examples. 

On February 3, 1958, for example, a contract for the renovation of a house was entered 

into between Ndgadras Birhana Selassa Abayiire on behalf of the Betd Rist Office and G. 

Camutti Giovanni, the contractor. Giovanni renovated five villas located near the Old Air 

Port (in the vicinity of the Arm y Hospital). The amount of money that was allocated to 

make a complete renovation was Eth . 55, 545 birr. In th is same area another repair-works 

contract of fi ve vi ll as was made with Compagnie Elhiopienne de Constructions 

(Construction Company of Ethiopia) at the lump sum of Eth. 55, 270 birr2 98 We have 

also a similar account of house reparation contract made between the Beld Risl and a 

contractor by the name Mario Busce on behalf of Naviga Tana Association. For the 

execution of the repair works Eth . 58, 033 birr was allocated. After the withdrawal of the 

Italians, some of these houses were occupied by the Briti sh military officers (General 

Koteb, Chief (Head) of the British Missionary mi ss ion in Ethiopia, and Colonel Herbert, 

his deputy) . The houses were located near Princess Siihay Memorial Hospital and the 

Netherlands Legation. Money to contractors was paid after the renovated houses were 

checked by an architect from the Min istry of Mines and State Domains and fo llowing his 

recommendation or certi fication statement given for executed works299 

296 I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 267, 4'.:>.1".0.. File No. 28. 
297 I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 291 , 4'. :>. 1".0.. File Nos. 33, and 34. 
29' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 166, 4'. :>. 1".0.. File No. not indicated. See also I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., 
Folder No. , 152, 4'. :>. 1".0. . File No.7. 
29'lbid. 
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Sizeable amount of money was also expended on the up-gradin g of the already buil t 

houses . As we have noted in chapter two, a good number of houses were bought from the 

Custodi an of Enemy Property. One of these was Palazzio Raileri, located in what was 

then call ed Adwa Square, adjacent to Eth iopia Hotel along Churchill Avenue. On June 

30, 196 1, a sum of Eth. 244, 870 birr and 20 cents was a llocated to up-grade thi s 

build ing. Alexander P. Myri alli s Co. Ltd ., Building and Civi l Engineering Contractors, 

was the constructi on company that executed the entire work. The type of bu ilding was a 

big one-story structure. Aga in , accord ing to a statement of payment for executed works 

prepared by Zagaya Sai fu , the c lerk of the Betti Rist on September 11 , 1962, Eth. 237, 

000 birr was expended in the construction of a big bu ilding in thi s same si te3 00 

In additi on to reparati on of old houses and up-grading of existing ones, money was 

a llocated fo r the construction of new buildings301 On December, 26, 196 1, for example, 

Eth. 61, 364 birr was expended in the constructi on of a new modern building in the 

vicin ity of the Square of Abuna Petros. The contract was given to George J. Kafassis302 

Agai n, Eth. 75, 000 birr was spent on the construction of new buildings near Princess 

Sahay Memori al Hospital30J 

The next inquiry that needs to be raised is that how much money did the Emperor get 

fro m hi s houses? Before we attempt to give an answer to thi s question, it woul d be proper 

to provide an account of the locati on and types of houses from which rentals were 

coll ected on monthl y bas is. Thi s is very crucial fo r it had a great impact on th e amount of 

rent that was fixed fo r a parti cul ar house. The houses in Addi s Ababa ranged fr0111 those 

)O°I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 152, "'. :>. ?'.fl.. File No. 2. 
)O' I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folde r No., 152,"'.:>. ?'.fl.. File Nos. 5, and 6. 
)O' I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folde r No., 291 , "'.:>. ?'. fl. . File Nos. 33, and 34. 
)O) I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 300, .". ;>. ?'.fl.. File No. 10. 
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made of wattle and daub and grass covered to those with iron sheets and to modern 

buildings of more than one floor as well as to villas. These houses stood on 24 plots of 

I d 'f~ d f l ' d d' t d I ", 2nd 
.. • and 24th Be'I"" land in t le I terent wara as 0 t le city an were eSlgna e as e, 

RislS
304 

The Emperor also owned houses in almost all of the provincial towns. He possessed 

houses, for example, in the town of Dire Dawa from whi ch the Office collected Eth. 800 

birr per month. In Adal and Issa Gara Guraca awraja of the province of Hararge, at a 

place cal led Errar, the Emperor owned a hotel and palace since 1921 1'22. In 19551' 56, 

Eth. 22, 694 birr and 15 cents, and in 19561' 57, Eth. 20, 586 birr and 43 cents was 

co ll ected from the hote l.305 Sources al so reveal that, the Em peror possessed houses in the 

towns of Maqale, Axum, Harar, Gondar, and Bahir Dar306 

In the town of Harar, for example, the Emperor used to collect rent of Eth. 2, 498 birr per 

month from 15 houses. The Emperor held houses even out side of Ethiop ia. For instance 

in Djibouti , he used to collect 80, 000 Francs per month which is Eth . 1,200 birr from hi s 

houses that spread over 15, 600 square meters of land307 

Neverthe less, the bu lk of hi s houses were concentrated in the city of Add is Ababa. Now, 

let us try to examine the amount of income that the Emperor used to collect from his 

houses located in the city of Addis Ababa in the form of rentals. The select ion of Add is 

3041n the 19305 E.C., the Belli Rist Sum (Overseer) of the houses and lands of the Emperor in these 24 areas 
was Basa Damisse Basah; I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 85, t . ? 1".(1,. File No. I . 
JOS For details on the audit report of revenue and expenditure statement of the hotel, refer I.E.S., 
\V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 15, t . ? 1".(1,. Fi le No. II . See also annexe 38. 
306 As fo r the Emperor's houses in Maqal e and Axum, refer to I.E.S., \V.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 358, oJ'. ? 
f""'. ll. . File No. 2. A house rent contract made on M arch 16, 1963, reveals that the Emperor also held houses 
in Gondar at a place situaled near Abba Samuel; I.E.s ., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 76, t . ? 1".0 .. File NO.5. 
Regarding his property situated in Ihe town ofBahir Dar, refer to I. E.S., \V.T.M .R.C. , Folder No., 3 11 , File 
No. , 6. 
JO'Addis Z0ll1017, 35" Year, No. 648, Thursday, Sane (June) 26, 1967 E.C. 
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Ababa is not without reason. One is that more emphasis at real estate development was 

given in Addi s Ababa than in provincial towns. As a result, the Emperor used to collect a 

far greater amount of money from these houses per month than the amount he co ll ected 

from all his houses located in provincial towns. 

Information obtained from the early years of the Ddrg period reveal that around 1950,77 

percent of the residents of Addis Ababa owned no house of their own but rented the 

houses of the Emperor, other members of the royal family and the nobility for wh ich they 

paid money in the form of rental s on monthl y basis . Accordingly, the Emperor and other 

members of the royal family are sa id to have collected Eth. 40, 000 birr per month J08 As 

we shall see below, archival sources also reinforce the above information as hav ing an 

element of truth in a more concrete way. 

The Beld Rist Office prepared a house rent contract that was stri ctly observed by both the 

lessor and the lessees. In addition to the concluding note, the contract has 13 articles or 

provisions. At the entry of the lease contract we see such information as the road, 

locality, and description of building, house number, number of apartments or houses, and 

number of rooms. The remaining al1icles speak about the time of rent payment and the 

measures that the Office would take, when the lessee failed to pay the amount on the due 

date which is clearly stated in the contract; conditions that needed to be observed when 

the lessees desired to vacate and vice versa; the responsibi lities that the lessees needed to 

take with respect to the handling of the houses that they rented; conditions that needed to 

J08Addis Zaman, Sane (J une), 22, 1967 E.C. p. 22. I have no way of counter checking thi s figure to establish 
whether it was fa ithfully copied from the fil es or exaggerated for the sake of propaganda in order to destroy 
the good image of Haile Selassie, his fam ily and the nobility. 
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be observed when the lessees desired to r.1ake renovation by their own; and in general 

rights and responsibilities of the two parties309 

Based on the provisions set forth , the houses of the Emperor located in the different 

waradas of the city of Addis Ababa were rented out to government institutions, private 

companies, an embassy, foreigners and Ethiopian national s, and to tenants. On September 

24, 1951 , for example, an agreement was entered into between the Ethiopian Air Lines 

and the Bela Risl Office for the rent of 5 villas located in what was then call ed Little 

Aqaqe, near Princes $ahay Memorial Hospital, each having 8 rooms, for Eth. I, 000 birr 

per month. From September 195 1 to 19571'58, Eth. 69, 000 birr was collected from these 

villas in the form of rentals310 Some houses were also rented out to the State Bank of 

Ethiopia, and to the personnel of the Un ited States Technical Cooperat ion Service (Point 

Four). The State Bank of Eth iopia entered a lease agreement with the Bela Rist Office on 

December 23, 1951 wh ich expired on January 21, 1954. Accord ing to a letter written on 

November II, 1953 from the State Bank of Ethiopia to the Head Office, the house was 

sublet to the United States Technical Cooperation Service for Ethiopia until January 21 , 

1954. In this connection, the State Bank of Ethiopia notified the Head Office that it did 

not want to renew the rent agreement and advised the Office to deal with the officials of 

the American Embassy so that a new lease agreement could be signed with them. The 

monthly rental that the State Bank of Ethiopia used to pay to the Bela Risl treasury was 

Eth. 2, 600 birr. Regarding thi s matter, the Foreign Service of the United States of 

America wrote a letter on May 12, 1953 to the Managing Director of the Bela Risl 

309Regarding the hOllse rent contract made with the Ethiopian Air Lines. for example. refer I. E.S., 
\V.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 267, File No. , 33, and the one made with the Netherlands Legation, refer I.E.s. , 
\V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 267, File No., 9. 
31OI. E.s. , \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 300, File No., 5. For the full information regarding the agreement of 
lease, see annexe 28 . 
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ex pressing its interest to rent th e house and the prem ises which were vacated by the State 

Bank of Ethiop ia311 

As noted above, the Emperor's houses located in Add is Ababa were of d ifferent kinds 

and standards and were rented out to Ethiopians and to fore ign nationals, government 

insti tutions, Non-Govern mental Organ izations, philanthropic insti tutions, companies of 

d iffe rent so11s and even to an embassy. 

Most of the houses located in the vicinity of the former Empress Manan School (now 

Yakatit 12 School) were made of wood, thatch roofed and were plastered with mud. 

Rentals that were co ll ected from these houses were very low rangi ng from a maximum 

of Eth. 12 birr to a min imum of Eth . 4 birr per month. Houses of the trad itional type 

were also located in I" Brild Rist locat.ed around Ganata Le ' ul Palace in Afniyo Bar 

where the Head Office was located. The types of houses that were fo und in 8'h Bela Rist 

located in the vicin ity of Arada were ground plus one, and stores covered with metal 

sheets. From these houses the Offi ce used to co ll ect a maximum of Eth. 513 birr per 

month. One of the private compani es that rented houses of the Emperor located along 

the Patriots Avenue was the Eth iopian National Corporation. Since September I I, 1946, 

the corporation used to pay Eth. I, 200 birr per month. Another area in Addis Ababa 

where the Emperor possessed houses was in the 9th Bela Risl located around the Square 

of Abuna Pelros. The Emperor' s houses in th is area were rented out to private 

companies owned by fore igllnat ionals312 

'" I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 166, File No., nol indicated. 
312Regarding the nature of the Emperor's houses situated around Empress Manan (now Yakatit 12) school, 
see I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 29 1, Fi le 0., 15. The Ethiopian National Corporation was a Share 
Company with a capital of I, 000, 000 Maria Theresa Dollars, I.E.s. , WT.M.R.C., Folder No., 291, File 
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Yet, the house which was a major source of revenue was located in the I t" Beta Rist . As 

noted before, th is modern bu ildi ng was bought from the Custodian of Enemy Property 

and was ca lled Palazzo Reiter, so named after its first Ital ian owners, Fratelli Reiter (the 

Rei ter Brothers). The Custod ian Office transferred the buil di ng to the Beta Rist on 

October 3, 1952.313 The building spread over 4, 320 square meters of land and was 

estimated to be Eth. 32 1, 042 birr. In 1955, for example, Eth . 4, 56 1 birr was collected 

from thi s building per month ; and in 195 8, Eth. 68, 088 birr; on average Eth. 5,674 birr 

per month. The buildi ng incorporated above 50 rooms, which were rented for a minimum 

of Eth . 40 and a maximum rate of Eth. 300 birr. The lessees were Ethiopians and foreign 

nationals who rented rooms for shops, and for offices3 14 

One of the fo reign institutions that rented the houses of the Emperor was the Legation of 

the Kingdom of the Netherlands. According to an agreement of lease of houses entered 

into on June 21, 1952, between Nagadras Birhana Selasse Abayare, General 

Administrator of the Office , and the Mini ster of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the 

latter used to pay Eth . 1000 bi rr for 5 houses of ground pl us one structures consisting of a 

total of 43 roOI11S located in the vicinity of Aqaqe Qaranyo Madahi neta Alam. The houses 

were leased out for a period of two years, the rentals of which was paid to the treasury of 

the Beta Rist Office at the beginning of each new month against offi cial rece ipt. Aga in , 

on June 8, 1953, almost a year after the first lease agreement was signed, a ground plus 

one building, which was suffic ient for one family, was leased out fo r the Fi rst Secretary 

No., 35. As for the kinds of houses and the concom itant rentals collected from the Emperor's hOllses 
localed in Alin,o Bar, refer 10 I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 29 1, Fi le No. , 13. 
3l3 I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I I, File No., 48. 
3l'As regards rental s collected in 1948 E.C., refer to I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 243, File No., 25, and 
for 195 1, see I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 20 I, Fil e No., 2. The man who transferred the building to the 
Belii Rist Office was Saliiqa Kosroff; I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I I , File No., 8. Regarding the 
amount of money that the Emperor got from house rent, see annexes 27, 35, 36, and 37 . 
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of the Dutch Legation for one year at Elh. 350 birr per month. The building was located 

in Litt le Aqaqe.JJ5 The Legation paid rentals for the houses mentioned above until about 

1975 316 

The Emperor's houses that were located in 13 th and 14th Bela RislS (Gullale and Gafarsa 

waradas) were made the simple wattle and daub, and tahatch roofed structures. These 

houses were rented out to 25 tenants for Eth . I to 2 birr per month.l l7 

In general , from the information provided above, Haile Selass ie used to collect the big 

sum of Eth . 100, 000 birr per year in the form of rentals from his houses located in the 

different waradas of the city of Addis Ababa. 

"'I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 267, Fi le No., 9 See also I. E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 194, Fil e No., 
35. Regarding the full information on the house rent agreement, see annexe 26. 
"'From Nahaso (August) 22, 1966 to Miiskaram (September) 21, 1967 E.C., for example, the Legation paid 
Eth . 2, 000 birr to the Beta Ris/ treasury, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 334, File No., 2. 
Jt7From these houses Eth . 2, 568 birr was collected per year, I. E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 133, Fi le No., 
26. And a house in GulHile wdriida situated near the Ice Factory was rented for Eth. 200 bi rr per month and 
was used for bar; I. E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I I, Fil e No. , 29. 
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Figure 2: Partial view of some still standing villas of the Emperor located in the vicinity 

of Princess $tihay (now Tor Hailoc) Memorial H05pital (photograph by the researcher). 

4.3. Investment in the Manufacturing Sector 

The Emperor invested a significant amount of money in almost all small scale agro-

processing, textile, plantation, and insurance share companies that were establ ished 

before and after the period of Italian occupation. The fo llowing table shows the amount 

of money that was invested in some corporations between the years 1954 to 1964. 
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Table II: - Amount of money invested in each share company by the Betti Rist. 

No Name of Share Companies Amount invested (Eth. birr) Financial Year 

1 Kiiffa Coffee Plantation Corporation 30,000 January 6, 1954 

2 Sabean Utility Corporation 30, 700 After 1963/' 64 

3 Bottling Company of Ethiopia 50,000 July 26, 1956 

4 Indo-Ethiopian Textil es 100, 000 1956/'57 

5 Coca Cola Company 100, 000 February 2, 1960 

6 Carra Farm Concession 15, 000 October 2, 1959 

7 Ceralia Foods 15,000 December 3 I, 1958 

8 Qalite Foods 80,850 October 12, 1961 

Tota l 321,550 
.. Source: As for capital Invested In the Kaffa Coffee Plantation Corporation, see I.E.S., \v.T.M.R.C., 

Folder No., 59, File No., 13; in Indo-Ethiopian Texti les, look at I.E.S., W.T.M. R.C. , Folder No., 88, File 
No., 39; in Ceralia Foods and Cliffa Farm Concession, refer to I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 227, File 
No., 2 1. 

The severa l statements of dividends sent to the Betti Rist Office reveal that the Emperor 

also invested in other companies. For example, he got Eth. 30 birr and Eth. 33 birr and 33 

cents as di vidend from the Cotton and Fiber Companies of Ethiopia respectively in the 

finan cial year ended 1974. Aga in in 1953, Eth. 52, 000 birr was obtai ned from the SI. 

George Brewery, and Eth. 5, 000 birr from the Imperial Insurance Company in 1973 .318 

''' I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 340, File No., 5. See also annexes 3 1,32, and 33. 
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Table 12: - Number of shares that the Emperor held in some compan ies as registered in 

the name of the Beta Rist Office. 

No Name of Share Compan ies Number of Shares Year 

I Kaffa Coffee Plantation Corporation 300 January 6, 1954 

2 Sabean Utility Corporation 307 After 19631' 64 

3 Bottling Company of Eth iopia 1,575 1975 

4 Indo-Ethiop ian Textiles 1,460 19541'55 

5 Kaliti Foods 1, 6 17 October 12, 1961 

6 Imperial Insurance Company 1,000 1952/' 53, 1961 /' 62 

Source: As for the nllmber of shares Ihal the Emperor held IJ7 the Kdffa Coffee PlantatIOn Corporation, 
look ailES, W T.M.R.e., Folder No., 59, File No., 13; in Ihal of Ihe Callan Company of Ethiopia, Indo
Ethiopian Textiles, Sabean Utility COIporation, and Imperial insurance Company is indicated in 1.£.30 , 
W T.M.Re., Folder No., I, File No., 12. As for Ihe n1lmber of shares in Ihe Bolliing Company of Elhiopia, 
see I.E.S, WT.M.Re., Folder No., 340, File No., 5, and also in I.E.S, WT.M.Re., Folder No., 311, File 
No., 8; and in Kalili Foods, see I.E.S, W T.M.Re., Folder No., 227, File No., 21. Besides, refer rES, 
W T.M. R. e., Folder No., 311, File No., 8for Ihe n1lmber of shares in Ihe Sabean Ulility Corporalion and 
Imperia/Insurance Company. See also annexes 29, 30, and 34. 
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Table 13: - Dividends from di ffere nt Companies for some selected yea rs. 

No. Name of S.C. No. Shar"s Financial Year Dividend 

(Eth. Birr) 

I Indo Ethiopian Textile - Sept., I I 1963 15, 700 

2 Bottling Company of Ethiop ia 700 December 9, 1969 3, 500 

3 Same 1, 575 December 10, 1975 15,700 

4 Coca Cola - 19701'7 1 18, 900 

5 Same - 19731'74 9, 450 

6 Indo Ethiopian Texti le - 19751'76, 19761'77 and 19771'78 48, 000 

7 Indo Ethiopian Textile 1945 E.C 41 , 222.46 

8 Cerali a Foods 1952 E.C 10,057.85 

9 Coca Cola 1960 E.C 15,750 

10 St.George Beer 19521'53 52, 000. 

II Imperia l Insurance 500 1972/' 73 2, 500 

12 Carra Farm Concess ion - 1959/'60 -
13 Indo-Ethiopian Textiles - 197 1/'72 9, 000 

14 Coca Cola 19681'69 15, 750 

Source: I. E.S. , W. T.M.R.C., Fo lder No. , 340, File Nos. , 1, 2, 3, and 5. See also til I. E.S., 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, FileNo. , 12. 

As shown in the above table, the number of shares regi stered in the name of the Bela Risl 

increased from time to time. This is clearly seen in the Bottli ng Company of Ethiopia in 

wh ich the Emperor held 700 shares til 1970. In 1976, we ll over a year after he was 

overthrown, th is figu re went up to I, 575 . As the number of shares increased, the 

div idends obviously went up. In the above case, for example, for the year that ended on 

December 9, 1969, while the number of shares was 700, d ividend was ca lcul ated at the 
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rate of Eth. 5 birr per share. By 1976, the number of shares increased by more than half 

and dividend was calculated at the rate of Eth . 10 birr per share.319 

New shares were issued by extraordinary general meet ings of the shareholders that were 

then formally notified to individual share holders. For example, on May 15, 1972, an 

extraord inary meeting of share holders of the Im perial Insurance Company of Ethiopia 

passed a reso lution in in favour of issuing 2, 500 shares at the par value of Eth. 100 birr 

per share. Accordingly, as the Emperor was a holder of 500 shares, he was given a 

preferential right to subscribe for (to agree to purchase for security) up to 125 shares of 

the new issue. Subscription (purchase of shares) to the new issue was opened on 14th 

June, 1972, and was closed on the 14th of Jul y, 1972. Whenever the Bela Rist desi red to 

subscribe to the new issue, it wrote an application letter to the secretary of the Company. 

Thus, it was by using the preferred ri ghts of the above kinds in the new issue that the 

Office increased its shares and expanded its involvement.120 For example, according to a 

letter written on January 6, 1954, the Emperor was given an option to buy 300 shares in 

the Kaffa Coffee Plantation Share Company at Eth. 30, 000 birr, which is Eth. 100 birr 

for each share. The Emperor accepted the offer and Eth. 30, 000 birr was paid. On 

January 6, 1954, Nagadras Birhana Selasse Abayire, who was now made board member 

of the Kaffa Coffee Plantation Corporation, was ordered by the Ministry of the Pen to 

personally appear and pay the said amount in the Min istry of Commerce and Industry at 9 

3t' I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 3 11, File No., 8. 
32°I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 340, Fi le No., I. 
32t I.E.S. , W.T.M .R.C., Fo lder No. , 59, File No., 13. 
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Neveltheless, the num ber of shares did not always increase with the progress of the years. 

For example, on April 21, 1953, the Beta Rist Office held 1, 000 registered and dully paid 

up shares in the Imperial Insurance Company of Ethiopia.J22 In 197 1, after about 18 

years, this fi gure decreased by half. This indicates that there existed sa le of shares (or 

transfer by other means), an important indicator of the capitali st marketing system. 

Now a very brief account of the history of some companies to which the Emperor was a 

share holder is in order. 

Cerealia Foods was established by two Itali ans named Colonal Pe and Di ta Silos during 

the peri od of Itali an occupation. It was a macaroni factory located in Ka liti village. After 

the Ital ians were ousted from Ethiopia, the Company came under the Custodian of Enemy 

Property. On May 8, 1948, the Custodian of Enemy Property so ld the company to an 

assoc iation whose members were Ethiopian nat ionals at Eth. 604,2 10 birr and 15 cents.323 

The objectives of the company were; a) to buy grain mill , b) buying and sell ing food 

grains, and c) baking and selling macaroni , bi scuits, and bread to the res idents of the city 

of Addis Ababa. Its life span was decided to end after 43 years in Pagume 199 1. The 

Association held Eth. 803, 850 birr shares capital dully registered and paid. At the time of 

its fo undation, it owned a tota l of 16, 077 shares each so ld for Eth . 50 birr. On October 12, 

196 1, the Company was given a new charter and its name was changed from Ceral ia to 

Kaliti Foods.324 

"' I.E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 311, File No., 8. 

J23 I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, Fil e No. , 5 

l2' I. E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 227, File No., 21 
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Table 14 : - Share holders, number of shares and capital invested in Kal iti Foods fo r the 

year 196 1. 

No. Name of the Share Holder No. of shares Amount paid (Eth. 

Birr) 

I Empress Manan 8,378 4 18,900 

2 Crown Prince Asfa Wassan 1, 8 16 90, 800 

3 State Domain 1,7 16 85, 800 

4 The Betti Rist Office 1, 6 17 80, 850 

5 Ras Mas tin Sil as 579 28,950 

6 The Monastery of Dabra Libanos 454 22, 700 

7 Princess Tanaiiiiawarq Hail e Selassie 374 18,700 

8 John Asfaw 363 18, 150 

9 H. E. General Mar 'ed Mangasa 363 18, 150 

10 Ytijtignoc Mahbtir (The Eth iopian Patri ots 4 17 20,850 

Assoc iation) 

Total 16, 077 803,850 

Source: I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , Fo lder No., 33 1, FJ! e No., 8 

As clearly shown in the above tab le, I-1ai ie Selass ie and his wife and his two chi ldren 

were the biggest share holders of the Company ( 12, 185) which is 76 percent of the total. 

The company ex isted unti l March 30, 1974. 

Indo-Eth iopian Textiles Corporation was establi shed in 1956/ ' 57 in a small town then 

outside Addis Ababa, now very much wi th in the metropol itan city cal led Qalit i. It had 

branch offices in Asmara and D ire Dawa, and one assoc iated company, th e Eth iop ian 

Life Insurance Company.325 

3251.E.8., W.T.M.R.C ., Folder No., 340, File Nos. , 5, and l. 
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The Imperi al Insurance Company of Ethiop ia was estab li shed in 19S0l' SI with share 

capital fully paid up (Eth. I, 000, 000 birr) . Its head office was located in Masqai Square 

and the chairman on June 22,1972 was Ala Menass ie Lemma326 

In a letter written on July 26, 19S6, from the Emperor's Private Treasury to the Beta Risl 

Office, Niigadras Birhanii Selasse Abayiire and Ala Menassie Lemma were ordered to 

estab li sh a share company called the Bottling Company of Ethiop ia with a total capita l 

of Eth. SOD, 000 birr. Out of this, the Bela Risl Office allocated Eth . 100, 000 birr which 

was I/S'h of the tota l capita1.327 

According to information obtained from its inauguration ceremony held on October I, 

1966, the Sabean Metal Products S.C. was a commercial venture established on August 7, 

1964 by Ethiopian and Japanese investors with initial cap ital of Eth. 2, SOD, 000 birr. 

Later its capital rose to Eth. 4, 000, 000 birr. Half of the cap ital was held by Sabean 

Uti lity Corporation, the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia, and by the Development Bank of 

Eth iopia. The other halfwas held by the following Japanese share holders: N ippon Kokan 

Kabushiki Kai sha, Marubeni- lida Co. Ltd., Fuji Iron and Steel Co. Ltd. , Mitsubishi Shoji 

Kai sha Co. Ltd., and Osaka Shipbuilding Co. Ltd. The head office of th e company was 

located on the second floor of the Chamber of Commerce building near the Square of 

Mexico. The construction of the buildings was started in May 1965, and the factory 

machinery was installed in November 1965. The factory started operation on April 12, 

1966 with two ga lvani zing lines each having I, 2S0 tones per month. The gauges of 

galvan ized steel sheets (both corrugated and flat) produced in this factory ranged from 24 

3'6I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C ., Folder No. , 340, File No. , l. 

32' I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 8, Fi le No., 21, Letter No., 1676/48 . 
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to 38. In addition to this, the factory produced steel pipes and tubes. In thi s company the 

Bela Rist owned 307 shares each bought at Eth. 100 birr. 328 

Generally, In an attempt to enlarge his property, the monarch played pioneering and 

exemplary roles mainly in partially mechanized farm ing, in the development of rea l 

estates and in the manufacturing sector. His agricultural engagements involve the 

cultivation of food grains, cash crops (mainly coffee), cattle breeding and horticulture. 

The Beta Rist was one of the major suppliers of food gra ins and fruits in the country in 

general and for the residents of the city of Addis Ababa in particular. In the field of real 

estates, Haile Selassie owned different kinds and types of houses in almost all provincial 

towns and in the city of Addis Ababa from which he earned significant amount of money. 

But many of his houses were located in the different waradas of Addis Ababa. The Beta 

Risl also invested significant amount of money in the various small scale industrial plants 

established before and after the period of occupat ion. The Emperor and other members of 

the royal family formed the largest share holders from which they earned substantial 

amount of money. 

At the beginning of thi s chapter we have remarked that some of the Emperor' s lands were 

cu ltivated by tenants. In most cases, tenants cultivated lands on a sharecropping basis, the 

major type being irbo (the tenants gave a fourth of their produce to the Emperor). In the 

next chapter we shall consider landlord-tenant relationship mainly under the framework 

of security of tenure and the protection of their rights as tenants. 

" ' I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 340, Fil e Nos., 2 1, and 2. See also the pamphlet of the Inaugurat ion 

Ceremony of Akaki Factory for Galvanized Steel Sheets, October I, 1966. 
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Chapter Five: - The Tenants of the King 

The socia l and econom ic formation that gave birth to the classes of lord and serf or 

tenant, two distinct classes, is feudalism. A British scholar by the name Maurice Dobb, 

cited in Negussay Ayele, defines feudalism as follows: 

[Feuda li sm] wi ll be virtuall y identical with what we genera lly mean by 

serfdom, an ob li gation laid on the producer by force and independently of 

hi s own volition to fulfill certa in econom ic demands of an overlord, 

whether these demands take the form of services to be performed or of 

dues to be paid in money or in kind ... of work or of gifts to the lord ' s 

larder. This coercive force may be that of military strength possessed by 

the feudal superior, or of custom backed by some kind of juridical 

procedure, or the force of law.329 

Under thi s system, the land tenure or land holding system, which varied both in time and 

space, gave ri se to the socio-economic and political relationships and the productive force 

of the toiling serf or tenant, who was obliged to pay heavy dues of different kinds. He 

provided forced , extra, and unpaid labor services to hi s overlords. 

Before we look into the discussion of what it means to be a serf or tenant in Ethiopia and 

in other countries, it is proper to give at le%t a general definition of the term. Accord ing 

J2~egussay Ayele, "'s there Feudalism in Ethiopia?" "Conference on Ethiopian Feudalism," (Addis 

Ababa, March 1976). p. 3. Christopher Clapham defines it as: " a system of government based on an 

agrar ian economy rich enough to support a permanent and fairl y well differentiated government structure 

capable of maintaining control over a wide area," Christopher C lapham, " Feudalism, Modernizat ion, and 

the Ethiopian Monarchy," "Conference on Ethiopian Feudalism" (Addis Ababa University: March 1976), 

p. I. 
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to the Macmi ll an English dictionary for advanced learners, a serf is defined as "someone 

who li ved and worked on land belonging to another person and who could not leave 

without that person's permiss ion," and a tenant as "someone who rents a flat , house, 

. f I h . ,,))0 S . I d . office, piece of land etc, rom t le person w 0 owns It. OCla an econom ic 

relationships of the above kinds were prevalent in Europe during the Middle Ages. 

For Gabrii Wiild Engda Wiirq 9isaFiiia (tenant) is someone who can "evaporate" any 

Smoke is something that disappears into the air. For most tenants owned 

no risl rights but settled in agreement with the bala-rist proper, they are 

named after the smoke that came out of their house. 

Two important phrases in the above definition that best describe the condition of the 

tenant of southern Ethiopia are first "one that di sappears in the form of vapour", an 

indicator of the tenants' insecurity of tenure and at the same time their freedom of 

movement to other areas depending on impelling circumstances; and second "owned no 

rist rights", a phrase that clearly spe lt out what it means to be a tenant. Gabra Wiild 

informs us of three types of tenants. The first type is the one who bought land either from 

a balabat or bala risl rnalkanna. Depend ing on agreements, the tenant could have paid 

mar (honey), ,aw (salt), or rendered labour services to the balabat, but had the right to 

sell or exchange the land. Secondly, if a tenant bought land from a malkaFina under 

llOMacmillan English DictionOlY jar Advanced Leamers , (Macmillan Publishers Lid., 2007), pp. 1354, and 
1541. 
" 'Glibra Wald Engda Wiirq, Yit Itiyopiya Mitretlna Gibir Sim [The Ethiopian Land and Taxation System} , 
(Addi s Ababa: Tinsa'" Zii Guba'" Prinlers, 1948 E.C.), pp. 35-36. 
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madaria arrangement, apart from paying the tribute as per the agreement, he wou ld not 

be evicted from his land. But, with the arrival of a new malkaFiFia, the tenant could be 

evicted, or cou ld be obliged to buy the land from the new malkaFiFia again . The thi rd type 

is one who bought no land from a bala rist, but lived and cu ltivated the land on 

contractual basis. This type of tenant was subject to eviction. 

In the same vein, Dasta Takla Wald, in his authoritati ve Ge'ez dictionary, defines r;:isaFiFia 

or lisaFii'ia (serf or tenant) as follows: 

One who smokes smoke, owner of a [house}; one who builds a house on 

other person's land; and as smoke is seen for a time and vanishes ajier a 

while, a r;:isaFiFia or lisaFiFia is thus so named ajier it jar he would vacate 

the land and go. 

This directly concerns to the tenant of southern Eth iopia after the incorporation by 

Menilek towards the end of the 19th century. In another authoritative Ge 'ez Amhari c 

dictionary by Kidana Wald Kifle, gabbaI', in fact not r;:isaFiFia, a generic name for a whole 

range of people who paid tax to the state, is defined as; 

332Dasta Takla Wald, Addis Yd AmariFiFia Mdzgtibti Qalat [Ne w Amharic DiclionGlY}. (Addis Ababa: 
Art ist ic Printers, 1962 E.C.), p. 624. 
JJ3Kidanii Wiild Kifle, Ma,ihaJCi Sawasaw Wa Gis Wa Mazgabii Qalal Hadis [New Ge 'ez Dicliol1G1yJ, 
(Addis Ababa: Artistic Printers, 1948 E.C.) , p. 297. 
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A farmer, a worker one who works by force , one who sp ill s hi s money and 

labour for appointed officia ls whom they treat as they wish , a ris! holder, a 

slave. 

In this latter definit ion we find some interesting terms to be analyzed at some length. 

When we look at the term gabbaI', it rather denotes the whole spectrum of society, 

including Haile Selassie, who paid gibbir (tax) to the government. The other impottant 

phrase is O"l£- f"'l.()t- (one who works by force); a pointer to the several extra, unpaid , and 

forced labour (corw!e labour) services that the peasants or tenants rendered to their 

overlords. However, it did not involve geographical di sparity though its nature and 

intensity varied from place to place. The phrase " n''''l'}'''}-}- },'}_~W_~.fi. f"'l.j'_~C1"}-," (one 

whom officials treated as they wished) is interesting in that it clearly demonstrates that 

apart from obeying and doing what hi s overlord wanted him to do, the gdbbar could not 

decide on many issues central to hi s life. There was a marked difference between what it 

means to be a gabbar and a slave; gabbaI's were, for example, exploited while slaves 

were exploited and at the same time bought and sold like other material objects. Un li ke 

slaves, gabbaI's had the freedom to move to other areas without necessarily seeking the 

prior permission of their overlords; in some areas, gabbars even owned land of their own 

as rist. This is done so as to show how oppressive and exploitative the system was to the 

gabbars. Yet, the most important term in the above definition is f!()Co')' (rist holder), a 

term used to refer clearly to the northern peasants. [t must be added that, there was some 

form of tenancy in the north that resembled the one in southern Ethiopia. It represented 

the social and economic relationships between religious minorities and occupational 
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castes as these groups of people held no land of their own 334 So, we can define a tenant 

as a peasant who owned no land of his own; he was di spossessed under different 

circumstances (territori al expansion, beginning and expansion of mechani zed and 

partially mechanized commercial farming) or destined not to possess land because he 

belonged to a reli gious minority or occupational caste. 

Keeping in mind the points we made above, let us now devote few lines to the 

fundamental similarities and differences that ex isted in landlord-tenant relationships in 

Europe and in Ethiopia. In Western Eu rope, the class of tenant is made up of free-holders 

(free tenant) and serfs. Like the gtibbars of northern Ethiopia, freeholders enj oyed certain 

economic privileges in that they enjoyed the free use of certain parts of the land for which 

they paid fixed rents to the lord. But, unl ike their European counterparts, the gtibbars of 

northern Ethiopia paid varied forms of feudal dues and services to the balti-gull, and not a 

fixed rent. Obviously, the situat ion in southern Ethiop ia was more burdensome. The 

second social privi lege that freeholders enjoyed is that like the tenants of southern 

Ethiopia, they could remain on the manor (farm or estate) or leave it if they saw it fit. The 

serfs on the other hand were neither slaves nor freemen. They were not slaves for they 

were not owned by the lord and thus cou ld not be so ld. Therefore, like the peasants or 

tenants of Ethiopia, they were attached to the soil rather than to the lord thou gh they were 

expected to render free labour services to the lord . Un like its Ethiopian counterpart, a serf 

in Western Europe could not be deprived of hi s right to li ve on the manor or estate or 

land. At the same time, he cou ld not leave it without the consent of the lord . In northern 

334 "Nowhere was the right of these communi ties to agricultural or sett lement land recognized. The lands 0 11 

which they res ided were theirs only for as long as the larger society allowed them to Ji ve and work there", 
Merid Walde Aregay, "Tecnology in Medieval Ethiopia," "Conference on Ethiopian Feudalism" (Addis 
Ababa University: March 1976), p. 6. 
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Ethiopia, failure to fulfil feudal obligations and committing grave crimes aga inst the state 

or the crown would result in eviction, and in southern Ethiopia the landlord could ev ict 

tenants as he wished. Moreover, a southern tenant, as we noted earlier, could leave the 

land any time without the prior permiss ion of hi s overlord . While serfs in Western 

Europe could not appeal to the king's court, an Ethiopian tenant could appea l to courts 

estab lished at a ll levels even if it was difficult for a tenant to have his cases considered 

easil y even at wiiriida and alVraja level courts let alone at the king's court. In short, the 

Ethiopian giibbar did not have all the restrictions imposed on the European serf and thus 

was a free-man, but tributary.llS 

The general nature of Ethiopian tenancy has attracted the attention of di fferent scholars. 

One commonality observed in the findings of previous stud ies is that tenancy was more 

common and onerous in the south than in the north ; and it was after the late 191h century 

ex pansion of the Ethiopian Empire State that the bulk of the southern peasant farm er was 

reduced to the status of tenancy.336 It must be emphas ized that there was littl e reason to 

beli eve that the Imperial Ethiop ian Govern ment provided practical legal provisions to 

improve the conditions of tenants in Ethiopia.J37 

"'For information on the European serf, reFer to Carlton J. H. Hayes (Eds.), World HislolY, (New York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1955), Thi rd Revised Edi tion, pp. 300-3 10. "The Ethiopian gobar was not a serf; 
in the European sense of the term in that he owned land which he transmitted directly to his children. There 
was no law that prevented him from moving", Merid Walda Aregay, "Land Tenure and Agricultural 
Productivity, 1500-1 850," Paper Presented on the Third Annual Seminar of the Department of History 
(Bahir Dar: April 17-22, 1985), p. 212. See also Aleme Eshete, "General Examination on Eth iopian 
Feudalism", "Conference on Ethiopian Feudalism" (Addis Ababa Univers ity: March 1976), pp. 4, 17, 19, 
20-23. 
336John H. Cohen, Land and Peasants in Imperial Ethiopia: The Social Background to a Revolution (the 
Netherlands, Van Gorcum and Comp., B. V. - Assen, 1975), p. 50. John Markakis and Nega Ayele. Class 
and Revollllion in Elhiopia, (Nottingham : The Russell Press, 1978), pp. 23-27. See also Bizuwork Zewd ie. 
"The Problem of Tenancy and Tenancy Bill s wi th Particul ar Reference to Arsi" M.A. th esis, (Addis Ababa 
Universi ty. June. 1992), pp. 4-22. 
337Regarding the different attempts made by the Imperial Ethiopian Government to improve the conditions 
of tenants by introducing tenancy bills targeted towards regulating landlord-tenant relationships that wou ld 
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Discuss ion of the hi storica l processes that gave ri se to widespread reduction of peasant 

farmers into the statu s of tenants in the south and south western parts of the country, its 

intensity when analyzed fro m two crudel y delimited geographical regions (North and 

South), and the prerequisites necessa ry to undertake any land reform policy in the country 

are, however, beyond the limits of thi s study. This chapter rather focuses on how the Belti 

Risl regul ated landlord-tenant relationships in the post-I talian period. This could be done 

by anal yzing and examining the personal and institutional concerns that were taken to 

protect their ri ghts as a tenant, and improve their conditions in li ght of government 

initi atives made to improve the conditions of tenants by taking into account the following 

basic o rgani zing concepts: types of tenants, forms of rentals, security of tenure, and 

tenancy agreements. 

To begin with , almost all scholars agree on the utter exploitative nature of landlord-tenant 

relationships. But, such statement needs qual ification when analyzed in light of how 

tenancy ri ghts were handled by the property management institution of Em peror Hai le 

Selass ie. The tenants were either share or rent tenants. But, when we come to the second 

point, the picture is rather d ifferent. Most writers state that sharecropping was either siso 

(one third) or ekul (50 50). Tenants with irbo (one fOl1h) aras arrangements were referred 

to rarelyHS However, empirica l evidence revea ls that some of the Emperor' s lands in the 

provinces were cultivated by tenants who gave a fourth of the ir produceH9 However, thi s 

secure them from high rents, forced, extra and free labour services, threats and arbitrary eviction see 
Bizuwork, pp. 76-1 20. See also Ketebo, p. 171. 
33 8" 111 general rent was between one-th ird to one-half of the harvest.. .. " Desalegn Rahmato, Agrarian 
Reform in Ethiopia, Scandinavian Institute of African Studies (Uppsala, 1984), p. 25. "The principal 
form of rent arrangement seems to be siso aras." Cohen, p. 53. "There were tenants who pay half of their 
produce." H.S. Mann, Land Tenure in Chore (Shewa); A Pilot Study (Addis Ababa, Hai le Selass ie I 
University in Associati on with Oxford Uni versity Press, 1965), p. 3 1. See also Ketebo, p. 166. 
n'See for exampl e I. E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 59, 1'. ~. p> 0. . C. , Fi le No., 25. 
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was not a lways true. In rare cases, whenever the amou nt of revenue collected from 

tenants decreased from previous yea rs, orders were given to overseers that tenants shou ld 

be given an opt ion between culti vating the lands of the Emperor on Ikul (hall) 

sharecropping basis or ev iction on failure to comply with the new order.
34o 

Tenants of the Bela Risl were not supplied with inputs. Sometimes they were supplied 

with seed but they gave it back in the next harvest time. 34J 

Over the issue of security of tenure, scholars contend that tenants were victims of sudden 

eviction as they were at the mercy of landlords. An exception in thi s regard is Dessalegn 

Rahmato who writes that there were no indiscriminate and recurrent evictions because 

such things, he goes on to argue, cou ld cause dissatisfaction and social unrest. On how 

the land lords were capitalizing on evict ion, Dessa legn wrote: "The threat of eviction, 

rather than the act itself, was the potent weapon in the hands of the land lords.,,342 Who 

were the agents of eviction and under what circumstances the tenants were threatened 

with ev iction, we sha ll see by drawing heavily on archiva l information. 

Finally, although the initiatives that the Imperial Ethiopian Government took to improve 

land lord-tenant relationships bore no fruit ,343 th ere were d ifferent practical measures that 

34'The order was given to Alo Gabra Mariam Sibiru. overseer of Sal ale Betd Risl by the Managing Director, 
Ndgadras (latter Bilatien Geta) Birhana Selasse Abayire, I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 19, t. :>. fP n .. 
C., File No., 48. 
341 A letter written on June 26, 1943, from the Beta Risl to the overseer of Walmara is informative of such 
understandings:lt was addressed to Alo Kasa Mangistu, the overseer of Walmara Betd Rist. In response to 
the request of tenants, the Emperor ordered that 18 dania (a e/aula measuring on average one quintal) of 
seed (the kind ofgrain is not clearly specified) should be given to each of them which was to be returned in 
the coming year with no interest; I. E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 88, t.:>. J» n. . C. , Fi le No. , 32. 
342Dessalegn Rahrnato, Agrarian Reform in Ethiopia, (Scandinavian Institute of African Studies; Uppsala, 
1984), p. 25. Ketebo stands in stark contrast with Oessalegn when he says: "a slip of the tongue might lead 
to eviction," ketebo, p. 168. 
'''l.S.D. Lawrence, Tenancy Reform in Ethiopia (F. A. 0., Addis Ababa, 29" August, 1963), p. I. See also 
Bizuwork Zewdie, "The Problem of Tenancy and Tenancy Bills with Particular Reference to Arssi," M.A. 
thesis (Addis Ababa University, lune, 1992), pp. 76- 120, and Cohen, p. 55. 
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were taken both by the Emperor personall y and institutionall y by the management office 

which aimed to add ress the problems and grievances of tenants living and laboring on hi s 

lands. 

In the process of examining the issue in question on the basis of the above organ izing 

concepts, we will attempt the foll owing fundamental questions: 

~ Were tenants who were living on the lands of the Emperor totally vo iceless in 

protecting their tenancy ri ghts? 

~ How did the management office deal with, and react to, the several complaints 

and appeals of tenants who were subj ected to abuse? 

~ Were there formal binding agreements and contracts entered into between the 

management office and tenants? If so, in what ways did the contracts and 

agreements help them to ensure security of tenure? 

~ How exp loitative were sharecropping arrangements as compared with what 

previous studies have confirmed? 

~ What were the fundamental agents of tenant ill-treatment and their features? How 

can we evaluate the relationships between such agents and the Belti Rist? 

~ What was the attitude of peasants in being tenants of the Betti Rist? 

~ How can we assess the several personal (i. e., the Emperor in person) and 

institutional interventions made towards improving th e conditions of tenants In 

li ght of government initiatives taken in thi s respect? 

Before we move to the di scuss ion of the soc io-economic and judicial re lationsh ips that 

ex isted between tenants and the management system, let us look briefly at the types, not 
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to say kinds, of royal tenants. Though we see no clear line of distinction between them as 

a class, the roya l tenants ranked in two types: urban and rural. For the di scussion of urban 

tenancy, we will focus on those tenants who settled on the lands of the Emperor in Add is 

Ababa. The selection of Addis Ababa is not without reason. Because the Emperor owned 

huge amount of land in 24 neighbourhoods, the bulk of royal tenants lived in Add is 

Ababa especially in the vicinities of the Giinata Le' ul Palace (now Sidest Kilo compus), 

Gulale and Gafdrssa, and Princes ~ahay Memorial Hospital (now the Army's Hospital). 

Generall y speaking, we see no marked difference between the two as a class. Both were 

tenants in the sense that they held no land of their own. But from the point of view of 

economic relations, tenants in the urban areas did not pay land rent li ke their counterpart 

in the rural areas. They rather paid an insignificant amou nt of house rent directly to the 

treasury of the Office per month. However, the houses might have been built by the 

tenants themselves on the lands of the Emperor. As we have explained in chapter three, 

most of the houses were wattle and daub and thatch roofed simple structures. Tenant ill

treatment such as heavy dues, threats of eviction, forced , extra, unpaid labour services 

which were evident in the rural areas by overseers backed by awraja and wiiriida level 

adm inistrators were more or less absent in urban areas. Thi s is so large ly because tenants 

could easily take their cases to the Head Office. Besides, the economic relationship was 

based simply on the co llection of a negligible amount of house rent. The propert ies of the 

Emperor in Addis Ababa were clearly known and the amount of money collected from 

each was fixed and was paid in cash, not in kind. Unl ike in the rural areas, in urban areas 

the system was simple in that for each and every property, salaried guards were 
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appointed344 Before 1948, one person was ass igned to co ll ect house rent by travell ing 

from place to place. After 1948, however, a fo rmal system of house rent contract was 

introduced and a tenant paid the fi xed amount at the treasury offi ce per month as per the 

agreement. This brought about securi ty of tenure. It was onl y when tenants failed to pay 

the fi xed rent and when the Office wanted the houses for its own use th at tenants were 

forced to vacate the house. When such measures were taken, lessees in general were 

g iven suffi cient amount of time to arrange their future as per the the rent agreement. But 

it must be emphasized that, in the true sense of the term, not all people and institut ions 

that rented the houses of the Emperor were tenants. The Emperor owned modern 

build ings and villas mostl y rented out to institutions and companies as well as to foreign 

res idents. Obviously, tenants could not afford the amount fixed fo r such hOllses. As 

clearl y put in chapter three, rentals co llected from tenants ranged fro m Eth . 2 to 10 birr 

per month . On the whole, un li ke rural tenants, urban tenants were more secured, well 

protected, enjoyed certain privileges, and were even granted land as risl . As a resul t, apart 

from be ing classified as a tenant, they did not suffer all the ill-treatments that were meted 

out to the rura l tenant. 

Now let LI S consider the socio-economic and judicial relat ionships that prevailed between 

the management offi ce and tenants of all types by provid ing pertinent examples from 

among the appea l and complaint letters of tenants. 

To the best of my investigati on, as we shall see one by one, the Beta Risl Offi ce was too 

sensitive to the severa l complaints and appea ls of tenants. All to often, complaints arose 

as a result of mistreatments fro m Sums (overseers) and indeed aga inst the interest of the 

344These guards were ca ll ed in Amhari c bOla {tibaqiwoc li terally guards of a pl ot of land . 
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Emperor and the Head Office. Whenever the tenants felt that they were subjected to 

maltreatment by the overseers, and when their appeals were rejected by awraja and 

wiiriida level administrators, they wrote letters both to the Emperor and to the Head 

Office at Addis Ababa. Reactions given from the I-lead Office were based on information 

gathered from three groups: tenants, overseers and provincial and awraja level 

admin istrators. 

The following appeal letter written on July 23, 1944 to the Head Office by tenants who 

were living in Kiiffa wiiriida is of particular importance in demonstrating the multifarious 

nature of the abuses that Girazmac Mihriite Tirfe, the overseer at the time the appeal 

letter was written, subjected them to. The letter also demonstrates that the response was 

quick. The tenants accused Mihrate of receiving money under threats of eviction ; 

co llecting revenue without giving them official receipt for what they paid with the 

intention of using the revenue for himself which, according to them, he did; receiving 

money under the cover of maintaining the peace and security of the area; forcing them to 

provide him wi th food grains that were not cultivated in the area which the tenants paid 

him money in lieu of the food grains; and making tenants cover the costs of his living by 

force. On August 16, 1944, the Head Office wrote a letter to the governor of the lviiriida 

stating that the actions of the overseer was criminal thus using an expression that showed 

its sincere interest in defending the ri ghts and interests oftenants. 345 

As we have tried to explain in Chapter 3, people who were employed in the Head Office 

and overseers in the provinces, for the most part, were loyal to the tasks entrusted upon 

them. But this was not always true as some proved to be corrupt particularly in the 

"' I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. FolderNo., 59, '~.? fV. n .. C., File No., 25. 
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collection of revenue, settlement of accounts and in the handling of tenants. When the 

Head Office faced these kinds of problems, it tried to solve them with the collaboration of 

provincial and awraja level governors. Yet, the best check and balance force that helped 

the Head Office to ensure how much the overseers were loyal to discharge faithfully the 

tasks entrusted upon them were the several complaints and appeal letters of tenants 

addressed to it. The tenants were, therefore, very crucial parts of the property 

management system346 

The concern of the management system to the causes of tenants was also seen in 

connection with eviction. In a land lease contract made on September 8, 1949, the lessee 

was strictly prohibited from evicting tenants in the following way: hao~.p It)!, Nt' m.c'I'1'f 

[l] t\aorhCl<;' t\ao'}</>CI A)!,ft\'9",, 347 The text, literally translated, could read: "They cannot 

uproot and plant tenants living on the land." 

Whether the tenants knew the presence of such proactive concerns on the part of the Beta 

Rist, we do not know for sure. For practical purposes, however, it would have been good 

if they were informed of the presence of such concerns by giving them a copy of the lease 

contract. 

The Emperor's real concern for tenant interests also finds affirmation from tenants 

themselves. In 1951 , the overseer of Raya and Azabo awraja of the province of Tigray 

346For example, on Tir 14, 1957 E.C., Ala Taklii Mariam Dasta, overseer of the Maraqo Betti Rist, was 
asked to personally appear at the Head Office to explain why he refused to give tenants official receipt for 
the rent (irbo) that they paid to the Betd Rist; I.E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 60, .". :>. P. n. . C. , Fil e 
No., 2. 
347The lands so leased out for a period of two years were located in Leq Marafia (2 gasas), and Gorabella 
(1 gasa) q6bdles of Ankobar wdrdda of the province of Sawa. For these 3 gasas of land the lessee 
undertook to pay 11 5 dOl/lo of barley, 25 dOl/lo of bean, and Eth. 343 birr per yea r. The contract has II 
articles. The protective statement is provided in article 7. I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 22, .". :>. P. n. . 
C., File No., 12. 
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was AgaJariTasfay. In an appeal letter written on October 26, 195 1 to the Secretary of the 

awraja, the overseer was accused of making threats of eviction. A very interesting part of 

the appea l letter that highlights the Emperor's generos ity with respect to hi s concern 

.e-i'l ('li'l.:: "J48 The text, literally translated, could read: "Let alone taking the risl of his bond 

servant, His Majesty the king of kings would give additional [ris/]." 

Here is a very interesting example that affirmed this matter very clearly. On July 21 , 

1951, the Head Office instructed the governor of Kaffa awraja to the effect that ill -

treatments of tenants who were living on the risla gull of the Emperor by warada leve l 

administrators (an intervention which was none of their businesses) had to be stopped 

because eviction as a resu lt of ill-treatments wou ld mean total loss of revenue that was to 

be co llected from tenants. A very telling part from the letter reads: " ... nH.V 9"h"}.\'~· 6f,bi'l~'fi 

c'LM~· (7Dt,1> n"V',:,TI m<;: If'! "1·n~·"} f"'l.e-:ft.l M "'LIf"} .. ,',J49 The text, literally translated, 

could read: "When the tenants would go away as a result of thi s [eviction], the land 

wou ld again be uncultivated and [revenue from it] would be unable to cover even the 

tax . .. " 

As explained elsewhere in this study, the Emperor's Beta Risl followed very formal ways 

in its dealings with both individuals and institutions. Contracts and agreements of 

different kinds; purchase and sale of properties; financial and admin istrative systems 

were all written, dully signed and sealed ; and were legally binding before the law. When 

it comes to tenancy, though it did not happen with the same degree of incidence as stated 

above, there existed a good system of correspondence between the Head Office and Bela 

3"I.E.S., \Y.M .T.M.R.C. Folder No., 0, t . ? 1". f1 . C. , File No., 2088 . 
34'I.E.S. , \Y.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 59, or. ? 1". n .. C. , File No., 32. 
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Risl Offices established in the provinces with respect to lease contracts, assessment 

procedures, collection of irbo, eviction, and forced , extra, and unpaid labour services as 

well as security of tenure or holdings. Here are some examples. 

On October 29, 1954, the Head Office gave written rules and regulations to the overseers 

of Sa lale awraja on how to undertake assessment of tax that was to be co ll ected from 

tenants; co ll ection of irbo and other dues; duties and responsibilities of overseers as we ll 

as tenants; and li ab il ities that would be imposed when overseers and tenants failed to 

conform to such ru les and regulations. Accordingly, the fo llowing orders were given: 

I. The land would be assessed depending on its extent that an individual tenant 

held against officia l receipt that was to be given at the time of assessment. 

2. The assessment body was made up of two resident elders, the Ciqasul11 , and 

the overseer. When ass igned to assess, they formally swore the following oath 

of trustw0l1hiness: " OILV9" 09"79"rar cHl(.l Ol ... ~ Han~ )Ol' n"'ltl·'" Milt\9" nli.ll9" 

'/<· ... e an;J'Y 7·n M ,pn(.l9" ,ell'}'} (I.~C"I ""ItLY·nrh.c O)<;:!l n!l,9\\- !-..etlan)') rll(.l I1C 

,e,}<'i'):: " The text, literally translated, cou ld read: "In this crop wh ich I am 

assessing, I shall not be partial for reasons that [he/she] is my relative or my 

[friend] , and I sha ll not receive bribe. [f I do this, let God reject my [prayers] 

both in my sou l and flesh , and gives me no food /grain at all. 

3. The date of the threshing of grains was decided by overseers. [n thi s very date, 

the tenant must first surrender the amount as per the assessment to the store 

keeper and the secretary agai nst officia l receipt before he transported hi s own 

share. On preparing receipt, the secretary must ment ion the reference num ber 

of the first assessment. I f the amount is not as per the first assessment, the store 
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keeper should make the tenant pay the reminder in that very date by force . 

Fai lure to do so wou ld make him liable to pay himself. The overseers had to 

always follow up its implementation. 

4. The assessment committee should warn tenants of the risk of fai lure to pay 

revenue on time, which se ldom resulted in eviction. 

5. The time table set to coll ect food grains was from Tiqimt (October) to Magabit 

(March) 30; revenue from vegetab les and yd hudadfare from Miyazia (April) 

I to Miyazia (April) 30, and revenue from grass sale from Ginbot (May) I to 

Sane (June 30). And respective overseers were required to settle their accounts 

on Hamle (July) 5 by appearing at the treasury office of the Head Office at 

Addis Ababa. Overseers and other officia ls who failed to di scharge the tasks 

entrusted upon them according to the st ipulated provisions wou ld be dism issed 

from their position .350 

Keeping in mind the unfair rules and regu lations that the tenants undertook to comply 

with (such as grain assessment on the harvest side, fixing the date of the threshing by 

Betd Rist officials, and transporting shares of the Beta Rist to grai n stores and then 

loading the grain on vehicles that transported it to Addis Ababa, tenants were not, in 

deed , forced to transport the grain despite the awraja 's proximity to Add is Ababa), 

proactive measures of the above kinds were on the whole advantageous both for the Head 

office and for the tenants. Given the high level of religiousity, swearing in the name of 

God counted much in mit igating the kinds of grievances meted out to tenants. Again , the 

financial system was strict and would protect tenants from arbitrary explo itations. 

)>O I. E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 19, .p.? P.o.. C., File No., 48. 
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Besides, the tenants were to ld the causes of ev ict ion in advance and thus instances of 

arb itrary eviction were proh ibited. For the management office, such formal systems 

would bring standardi zation that would increase the amount of revenue coll ected from 

each tenant. The fi nancial system wou ld also narrow the chance of embezzlement by 

overseers and other offi c ials. Making tenants know the duties and responsibili ties that 

they must conform to in advance would a lso mitigate problems that wou ld arise from 

gaps that were created in the regul ation of landlord-tenant relationsh ips. Thi s would , in 

turn , improve re lationshi ps between the Head Office and tenants. 

Em pirical evidence shows that tenants themselves undertook, at their own freewi II , to 

strictl y fo ll ow rul es and regul ations of this k ind. For example, 40 tenants who were liv ing 

on the ris/a-gulls of the Emperor located ill Qawisa, Woino, Gorobasa, 0016, and H0909a 

qiibaltis of Salal6 awraja that measured 4 gasas; and 30 tenants who were living in Haro 

qdbdle of thi s same awraja agreed to ad here to rules and regul ati ons regard ing the 

collection and transportati on of revenues and the resultant li abi li ties that would ari se from 

failure to discharge fa ithfu lly the terms of agreements with their fingerprints 35 1 

As stated before, most tenant ill -treatments were created by overseers. On Jul y 24, 1956, 

for example, the tenants of Kasa in Gawota wdrdda of the province of Kaffa wrote a 

letter of complaint to the Head Office aga inst Tadala Qori co, the overseer. The letter 

conveys twelve gri evances of wh ich forced labou r is mentioned about six t imes. The 

remai ning lists speak on heavy tolls, extra payments, mistreatment and th reats of 

eviction. The di ffe rent ways by which the tenants were maltreated and its agency; the 

''' I. E.s. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 327, </>. :>.1". n. . c., File No., 46. 
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determination of tenants to voice their grievances; the sensitivity that the Head Office 

exhibited in dealing with the problems of tenants; and the kind of coordinated efforts 

made between the Head Office and awraja level governors in considering the appeals of 

tenants is very interesting. For a better understanding of the extent to which the tenants 

were maltreated , we present the appeal letters of tenants, and the reactions given from the 

awarja and from the Head Office one after the other. First, the complaints of tenants are 

in order. 

I. From 1954 to 1956, they were forced to clear a large amount of forest land to be 

utilized both by the BeNi Rist and by that of the awraja governor; and were forced to 

pick coffee seeds to the Beta Rist. 

2. In 1956, in addition to irbo and asrat (tithe), they paid 51 daula and 8 quna (perhaps 

coffee) by force. Bes ides, he imprisoned them for 15 days in his house if they failed 

to pay irbo for the year 1956 on reason of bad harvest season after which they were 

forced to sell their oxen. They purchased 20 daula of coffee from Gera, and paid irbo. 

3. They were forced to pave a driveway. 

4. In 1956, he dismissed the indigenous C;:iqaswn and became a tyrant. 

5. When a certain man was found dead adjacent to Kasa Beta Rist, and a police force of 

the awraja came to pass through the area looking for the suspect, they were forced to 

pay Eth. 300 birr on the ground that unless this is given to the police they would be 

subjected to Afarsata (traditional way of detecting an offender). However, they 

asserted, Tadala took the money for himself. 

6. He ordered them to put Qafo (locally made bee-hive) on a tree and they did it. 

Unfortunately, however, they found no honey in it. While this was the reality, Tadala 
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forced them to pay 10 daula of honey which they transported as far as Jim ma. 

Besides, he made them pay him Eth. 150 birr as pocket money. 

7. During the admin istration of justice, he was seen armed with pistol and th at the 

button of the pisto l case was let loose; and during the hearings of cases he spoke to 

them with threaten ing words. 

8. He made them guard hi s homestead for three years during wh ich they suffered a lot 

from the burn ing sun in daytime and from the cold at night for wh ich they were paid 

no wages. 

9. As a proof of hi s maltreatments, they emphasized, 55 tenants left the area to resett le 

elsewhere, and many more were ready to leave. In addition to the above major 

complaints, the tenants underscored that the amount that he gave to the treasury of the 

Head Office was on ly half of the income that he co llected from them by force. 

They stated that, they had taken their grievances to Fitawran! Warqalamahu Faris, 

governor of Kaffa awraja. However, Warqa lamahu threatened them with floggin g, and 

tore to pieces their letter. Having lost all hope of getting j ustice in their own province, 

therefore, they brought their complaints to the Head Office at Addis Ababa. As a 

demonstration of their firm stand over this matter, the tenants notified the Head Office 

that they wo ul d provide strong evidence, and , if need be, they could supp ly witnesses if 

the overseer denied the charges. Finall y, they asked the Head Office for the di smissa l and 

replacement of the overseer with someone who wou ld genu inely manage the property of 

the monarch and protect thei r rights. 

In a response letter written on August I, 1956, by Tadala Qori co to the Head Office, we 

learn that he was appointed overseer to Kasa in 1952. Since then , he insisted, the revenue 
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co ll ected from thi s area increased and, therefore, completely denied the accusation of the 

tenants. According to him, the cause of their charge was neither forced labo lll' nor extra 

payment and other form s of ill-treatments as ind icated in the complaint letter but the 

followin g: ' W}.~ nar ON l"P !?-m</>9" f)OGar y.n-/: i't.Wrot f"'l..\'M.p, .~Gar'} fOlly.'} GD hr'l1l'i' 

GD(IJ'}~~ h!?- )1'<;' nt-(IJ' GDU'). O"lM' f;J·(IJ</> )ar::" The text, literally trans lated, could read: "It 

is the main task of a person to accuse and charge his boss when hi s secret deali ngs are 

exposed." 

However, the overseer did not deny the fact that he was accused of ill-treatments of 

tenants of exactly the above kind in the awraja court after which the matter was referred 

to the wdrdda court for investigation. There, he defended hi s position on the grounds that 

he should not be accused of the same case at two different courts simultaneously before 

the settlement of the matter in the awraja court. He further defended that while there 

were 1, 500 tenants living in the rist-gult of Ha il e Selassie at Kasa, he was accused only 

by three tenants who could not represent the rest of the tenant community. Thus, he 

challenged, it should be after all the tenants officially appointed these three people as 

their representative that he should be asked to defend hi s case. 

Accord ing to a letter written on September 6, 1956 by three tenants who clai med to be 

representatives of the I , 500 tenants, they were disappointed at the release of Tadiil1i 

Qorico. They insisted that he must have been asked face to face in the presence of the 

tenants at the Head Office. In thi s connection, the three people expressed their agreement 

on the dec ision of the Head Office which highlights the cases of the tenants to be 

in vesti gated by the awraja court. But they expressed their fears on an ever brutal 

handling from Tadala back home. 
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On October II , 1956, the appeal of the tenants was invest igated by a Committee of fo ur 

people as per the order prev iously given from the Head Office in the presence of the two 

parties. The meeting was chaired by the govern or of Kiiffa awraja, Qtinnazmac Asfaw 

Abiija . The letter of the accusers and the response of the accused were read , and the 

following suggestions were made and sent to the Head Office. 

I. As for the cattle and money that the overseer all egedl y took, the act was defined as a 

criminal act and dec ision was reached to the effect that the tenants cou ld sue the 

overseer in the court. 

2. The Committee rejected the tenants' idea of paying coffee for the year 1956 in 

accordance with the assessment of the previous year for revenue col lected from a 

given land would vary from one year to another. Thus, they suggested that an 

Assessment Committee composed of four elders in the adjacent area and four elders 

from among the tenants be formed and assess the coffee on the spot (before the coffee 

was picked) in the presence of the overseer and the vice governor of the wtirtida so 

that tenants would pay the fixed amount. At the same time they rejected the position 

of the overseer of taking all the coffee picked from Waf Aras (forest coffee). The 

Committee underscored that whil e it was undeniab le that there was Waf Aras (forest 

coffee) coffee in the forest, the coffee trees would have never given great number of 

seeds if the forest had not been cleared by the tenants with much labou r. Therefore, 

evicting the tenants and blaming them for taking such cases to the awraja court was 

perceived to be unfair and amounted to saying let them live grieved in thi s respect as 

before. Had the overseer taken very seriously the tasks assigned to him, the 

Committee suggested, he wo uld have developed the severa l lands covered with fores t 
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in thi s area leasing it out to interested peop le. Thus, they suggested that the coffee 

should be assessed by the Assessment Committee indicated above and the tenants 

would take their share accordin gly. 

3. As regards forced labour and the resultant attempt of ev iction for having fai led to 

render labour, they suggested that the tenants shou ld not be forced to give fo rced 

labour except the asrat and irbo as per the assessment by seven elders which was the 

tradition before the appointment of Tadiilii Qorico. Bes ides, they di scovered the 

ex istence of an agreement made between the tenants and the overseer to the effect 

that the tenants would render labour in lieu of irbo, a pos ition held by the overseer as 

fa lse fo r he fai led to provide a written agreement of such kind , a situation that the 

tenants di sproved, too. This was decided to protect tenants fro m be ing ev icted by the 

overseer arbitrar il y. 

4. As for payment of honey, the Committee decided that tenants would pay accord ing to 

previous agreement that they entered into with the overseer. 

5. Regarding the keep ing of the cattle of the Emperor, the tenants did not resent it as 

these cattle were given to develop the area. However, forcing them to look after the 

cattle of the overseer in the name of the Emperor was found to be unfair, something 

that should be avo ided in the future. 

6. Regarding the Eth. 200 birr that the overseer rece ived from the tenants under the 

pretext of transport ing honey to Addis Ababa whil e he received the same amount of 

money from the treasury of the Head O ffi ce for the same purpose, the Committee 

referred the matter to the Head Office fo r confirmation. 
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7. Finally, the Committee recommended that the Head Office should issue rul es that 

would help regulate the relationship between the tenants and the overseer. 

On October 18, 1956, the governor of Kiiffa awraja sent a letter to the Head Office which 

conveyed these recommendations. On November 7, 1956, a Committee of three people 

(from among the workers of the Head Office) was formed to see the recommendation. It 

endorsed a ll the suggestions, and embarrassed the overseer by making clear that he had 

received the amount indicated in number 6 above under the same expenditure title, 

money that he al so received from tenants. He was reprimanded and threatened with 

dism issal if he repeated the same kind of fraudulent actions and i II-treatments. Sad to say, 

the overseer was not made to reimburse the tenants but was ordered to reimburse the 

treasury of the Head Office. l52 

From the above account we see that the intervention of the Head Office to handle and 

regul ate problems pertai ning to landlord-tenant relationships is calculated, timel y, and 

protective rather than condemnatory as far as the interest of the tenants was concerned. 

Protection was not, however, automatic. Eviction caused by ill-treatment would result in 

low revenue for the already liberated coffee would be covered with weed and forest 

aga in . Thus, it would be too advantageous to rebuke, embarrass, and if necessary di smiss 

one overseer than missing the entire tenant community without whose labour the Office 

would lose sign ificant amount of money. 

It is remarkable that the voices of the peasants were heard and a decision was given in 

their favour because the era is perceived by inte llectual s over the last decades as being 

"'I. E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 59, <P. ?!P. fl. . C. , File No., 26. 
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insens itive to the plights of tenants. In thi s particular situation, the Office protected and 

saved the tenants from the injust ices and ill-treatments of the overseer and from the 

co rru pt lVarada and awraja officia ls. But, it is worthy of note that, had it not been for the 

much acclaimed readiness of the Emperor to listen to grievances which the tenants might 

have heard from the general populace, they wou ld not have taken their grievances as far 

as the Head Office sustaining all the stresses of what it meant to be spending a day in 

Addis Ababa even for rich men let alone for poor tenants coming from remote areas. In 

this they were not mistaken. Finally, they attained their objectives. 

As we can understand from the several appeal letters of tenants most, if not all , the 

problems perta ining to landlord-tenant relationships were, therefore, created by Sums 

(overseers), and not by the management office. A very interesting example of tenant ill

treatment that specifically Icd to the di smissal from responsibility and ev iction took place 

in Salale awraja of the province of Sawa. Accord ing to a response letter to tenant 

complaint written on March 12, 1958 by the Head Office to Ala Haila Gabrie l Zargaw, 

Sum for Sa l ale awraja, we learn that a tenant accused the Sum of arbitrary di smissal and 

threat of eviction. The positive response of the Head Office to the sa id compla int is very 

interesting: 

... M/LU nt--r<;' Ytf7ar") nw- 1'4--)- (L7'~nt nr"'l.n.l"") ;J-,e'f- HnmW- ar<)i n<;' 

h.~tn n~,e MtI.~'l.ar .etl.'l.'l" 7ne !,")~ nt-Il9' i'lClrIJ") t\ao7[e nao j'i9D Mft\-9":: 

v-t\1-<;' nt-1-<;'ar") t\aonJ!l\ Ytnar") .p{l.p·n ao")<pl\ -1'711. (}t\aotf7- f,aot:',tl'f: n!lt-ar 

~.e 'r(1Dt:\(\ !'")·".nt- f,,~'c"lar </'1\(1'") h<ptn'r we 'f.,9"r': !,"),U7"i a'I<)W'9" 
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Therefore, when ever a worker is found to be guilty of mistakes, the mailer 

must have been considered by a committee and decision passed must have 

been reached to us after which the necessmy measure must have been 

taken. Apart from this, you have no authority to appoint and dismiss by 

your own. Secondly, for it is improper to evict the worker from his land 

which he already tilled with the intention of grieving him, we strongly 

remind you that we will not consider qalab [salmy} for the one whom you 

made to keep Gotara [Grain Store} and the following: reinstate the 

applicant to his previous work; let him get his qalab [sa/my} since the 

month his qalab was sU5pended, and let his land be given him back. 

So as to prevent possible ri sks of claiming an area by tenants as their rist, and to avoid 

arbitrary eviction, fo rm al written agreements were entered into between the Head Office 

and people who were living on the rist lands of the Emperor. In 1958, for example, 22 

people entered into an agreement with the Office to li ve on the land of the Emperor 

located near Princess $iihay Memorial hospital as tenants. A representative of the 22 

contracts reads: 

w·", -/,q'arJ'I'\U':: ~<;' rn,1' co-}- hw.enc: M7J::F h(l.~ h-/·Lhnw· aD':'.}- (1;1- iI.e n.~· 

!IN !liI9"<;'C nlt.IF rn,1' co·}- nlf)ar (1;1- iI.e n .. /' cot n"'l.J'M"LI:'L1 M ).). 

353The complainant was Go/tim Tabaqe (Keeper of Gra in Store) of Dagal11 Ganda Siyu Belti Rist , S~ilal e. 

I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 251, t. :>. r>. O .. C. , File No., 18 . 
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flm.n'~jt hUD-~_P'_~C flM'<j>C cM jar fl"'1l1t flcn-h)' f9°ht.hLar j'1C fMo (l;J·ar 

rn .. l· cM· UUIJ" /./ MOl t,<j>q,9" I]II"~ tit hUDt,<j>q, flM'pC CM jar fl"'/M' 

f"'/t,ht.hc UDIJ'~/ m.~'f. ~u ~C"'1f. flu"! ~t rn:J> "'10L'f. h/'~'IJ'/ my:'f.. UD,{.L'"/./ 

hL.?"!I1JIIIF:: fltl.lF9" q'rb M· onC.? mt,.~f.O jar:: h~9" onC.? mt,.~f.{j hlLV flt'\~ 

h·).~1·9,6.ar ;J.t, 11M· 1It.~ -flch .. Y· 'PO (lI'IJ'~/ fl~C"'1f. hL,?,,!n)IIU·::
J54 

1, Larago Birkuto, undertook in 1958 the following contract by appearing 

at the Beta Rist Office. Secondly, for 1 am living on the land that the Beta 

Rist Office received from Waizaro Asagadac KaMda and built a house 

there. apart from being administered as a tenant, 1 shall not litigate by 

claiming the land as my rist; and that 1 believe the land is that of the Beta 

Risl and 1 undertake to vacate the land when asked to do so. For this. 1 

confirm and put my signature unforced to be valid and sufficient evidence 

before Ihe law. 1 also confirm with my signature that my surety is Ala 

Marga Waldayas. 1 Marga Waldayas corifirm with my signature to be 

surety to Larago Birkuto according to the words written above. Finger 

prints of the tenant and the surety. 

When viewed from the advantages of tenants, an agreement of such kind is self-defeating 

as the agreement did not guarantee secu rity of tenure. Thus, they were unable to complain 

eviction as a problem. But, for the Beta Rist Office, the signing of contracts of the above 

kinds with the tenants wo uld help to avoid the risk of being accused of arbitrary evict ion. 

The poss ible risk of ev iction and the protection of the rights and interests of tenants were 

compromised in a number of instances. For example, on November 25, 1958 the Beta 

Rist Office of Salale and Miirhii Bete sent out a circular ordering overseers appo inted to 

the d iffere nt parts of the awraja to col le;:t Eth. 50 cents from each tenant who put Qafo 

3"I. E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 11 2, 1'.:'>. P>. 0.. C. , FileNo., II. 
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(traditional bee-h ive) on a tree with the intention of producing honey. They were also 

ordered to collect by force Eth. I birr from tenants who refused to pay the first estimate 

which the tenants complained was harsh. The reaction of the Head Office to the 

complaints of tenants was very mild in that it was not intended to evict the tenants as 

such measures would resu lt in forcing them to move to other areas which amounted to be 

complete loss of the revenue that was to be collected from the area. Such win-win game 

that the Office was playing is best expressed in the fol lowing document: 

Therefore, let it be known to you that when you made each tenant pay Eth. 

50 cenls per qdfo; Elh. 3 birr yd hudad fdri, 356 and Eth. 3 birr for qola 

(semi-desert) lands; and ifin case the revenue of the poor may be meagre, 

they may not be able 10 pay all this. Thus, let the mailer be studied and let 

you explain to us your opinion because if they vacate Ihe land it becomes 

again uncultivated. 

In chapter three, we have di scussed the kinds of corrective measures that the Head Office 

took whenever overseers that were appointed in the provinces committed different kinds 

of admin istrative abuses. One such problem that im pelled the Office to take corrective 

measure was unsympathetic handlings of tenants. In a letter written on January 29, 1960, 

from the Head Office to Girazmac Gasassa Mangasa, overseer of Illubabur, the latter was 

reprimanded, and hi s salary suspended for having failed to obey orders coming from his 

)" I. E.s., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 327, t.;}. 1". n, . c. , Fi le No., 48. 
356Th is was the amount of money fi xed by an assessment committee that tenants pay in lieu of rent when 
the land became unculti vated fo r being arid and when the area is discovered to be hotbed of malaria. 
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superiors; financia l fraud and for having forced tenants to render unpaid extra labour. As 

clearly stated in the letter, wh ile the Slim received Eth. 2, 000 birr from the Office that 

was to be paid to tenants who developed the land, he forced them to clear the forest for 

free. 357 

On severa l instances, as we ment ioned before, ev iction of tenants for no valid reason was 

strict ly and repeatedly prohib ited by the management office. And as far as tenants paid 

irbo and price of grass, they were not evicted arb itrarily even if overseers sought to do so 

with the intention of giving the land to other people . For example, a letter written on 

Apri l 16, 1960 from the Head Office to the overseer ofSiilale exp lains this very clearly: 

literally translated, could read: " Let us know why tenants settled on the land of the ReUj 

Risl are evicted if they pa id lrbo and the price of grass. Otherwise while there are tenants 

on the land , it is ill egal to give the land to tenants coming from outside. Thus, do not 

touch them." 

As we can see clearly in the response letter, the Head office was forced to write the above 

order at least for three reasons : for having failed to follow procedures of decision mak ing; 

making decisions beyond ones authority, and tenant ill-treatment expressed in this 

situation in the form of arbitrary evict ion and di smissal thus its sensitivity and concern to 

the rights of tenants. 

J57 I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 25 1, .". :>. 1". fl, . C. , File No. , 13. 
''' I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 22, .". :>. 1". fl, . C. , File No. , 19. Against such rea lity and other 
examples I provided, Ketebo's bias is reflected when he says: "The conditions of the tenants in the 
Emperor's own beta·rist , part icularly in Arbagugu was not much dissimilar,", Ketebo, p.127. 
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Relation between the Head Office and tenants were not always amicable, however. In the 

most part, tenants tried to assert their tenancy rights through writing complaint and appea l 

letters from which, as we mentioned elsewhere in thi s chapter, they received positive 

responses. Rarely, however, did they stage rebellions. They usually protected by refusing 

to pay irba to overseers appointed in the provinces. We have the follow ing instance of 

tenant rebellion in the province of Wallaga. In 1956, the tenants of Anfi lo Dule were 

aga inst the overseer appointed to that area and refused to give him of 38 quinlar (one 

Kubaya, a unit of measurement that roughly measures half a kilogram, on average 

measures 6 quinlar) coffee which was transferred to the next financial year as arrears3 59 

Someti mes tenant protests were fuelled by disgruntl ed local balabals. In a letter written 

on September 16, 1960 from the Head Office to the governor of Tiyo warada located in 

the province of Arsi, we learn that tenants in <;:iika refused to pay irba to Ala Tadasa 

Wandimu, the overseer of the area. The reason was land measurement. Someti me before 

the rebellion, the land located in the balabalnal of Balambaras Hamda Buta was 

measured after which the Bela Rist Office took 14 1 gasas of extra land from Hamda 

Buta. When the overseer went to Moya, the centre of Tiyo warada, and its surro undings 

to co llect dues from tenants, the relatives of Hamda refused to pay irbo and enticed other 

tenants to ri se against the overseer. On his way back to Moya, with the intention of 

appealing the matter to the warada, Tadasa was ambushed by Hamda's sons; he narrowly 

saved hi s life3 60 

J59 I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 3, T. ? 1". rl. . C. , File No., 15. 
J6° I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 3 15, T. ?I". rl.. C. , File No., 20. 
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Most of the times, as noted before, deci sions made by the Head Office to the several 

complaints of tenants were positive. Nevertheless, not all the appeals and compla ints of 

tenants received positive response from the Head Office or from the Emperor. On 

September 10, 1968, for example, 40 tenants who were living on the land of the Emperor 

located near Princess Sahay Memorial hospital wrote a healtbreaking appea l letter to the 

Emperor. From the appeal letter we understand that they were the tenants of Ras Tasama 

Nadaw transferred to hi s son and grand daughter Dtijazmac Kabada Tasama and Wtiizaro 

Asiigadac Kabada respective ly. The latter so ld the land to the Emperor around 1950. The 

tenants claimed that in the times of the above three land lords, they faced no prob lem and 

their property was estimated to be above Eth. 250, 000 birr. The tenants now compla ined 

that Ntigadras Birhana Silasse Abayire threatened to evict them. He despised them 

because they were poor who could not afford the amount fixed to the land. Despite the 

fact that they asked to buy the land first he decided to sell to other people. However, in a 

response letter written on November 22, 1968, their appeal was rejected as the said land 

was already given in 1963 to the Imperial Savings and Housing Ownership Corporation 

as per a prior order given from the Ministry of the Pen. These people were also identified 

as people whom the Betti Rist did not settle as tenants361 In thi s same area, however, 

other tenants were allowed to use their right of pre-emption (right of purchasing before 

others) against full settlement of the price fixed ; and so they got the transfer of the land as 

their rist362 But, fa ilure to use such kinds of ri ghts would result in eviction as the land 

361 T he Beta Rist Office claimed that the number of tenants who were permitted to live on the Emperor 's 
lands were only 5. Others sett led without its knowledge and permission something that the complainants 
themselves affi rmed thus rejecti on of their rights of pre-empt ion correct; I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 
112, .~.;>. 1". (]. . C., File Nos., II ; Folder No. II , File No. 35. 
362Tenants whose right of pre-emption was respected numbered 16. They were al lowed to buy 4, 130 square 
meters of land; each square meIer at Elh. 5 birr; I.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 112, T. :>.1". (]. . C., 
FileNo. , II. 
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was to be so ld out to interested individuals who could pay the fixed amount. To those 

tenants who agreed to buy the land, the Office set time line for the payment by 

insta ll ment. Sometimes, unable to pay the fixed price, the tenants were allowed to sell the 

land to third parties at a relatively higher price than the amount fi xed by the Office363 

This was an advantage for the tenants. 

From the above two accounts we can glean at least two important points. Fi rst and most 

important is that the tenants were not evicted arbitrarily unless the land was used 

otherwise. Thus, tenant appeals in the first case are inappropriate. Secondly, tenants were 

given priority when lands were decided to be sold provided that they agreed to settle the 

price fixed for the land as clearly reflected in the second case. The tenants also enjoyed 

doub le priv il ege as they were given priority to buy the land and if they could not afford it, 

they were given a second chance to sell the land to interested people the price of which 

was, in most instances, higher than that fixed by the Head Office. Thus, rejection of their 

appeals and complaints and the concom itant eviction was not a question of economic 

status as tenants in the first case main ta ined to be so, but it was a result of fai lure to use 

opportun ities of the kinds we mentioned above. It is also interesting to observe that pre

capitali st notions of tenancy still had a powerful hold on people's mind. Otherwise, the 

land being the personal possess ion of the landlord, there was no reason why they should 

have challenged him. 

Sometimes, imperial orders were given in furtherance of security of tenure. On October 

20, 196 1, for example, a special order was passed from the Emperor, announcing through 

the Mini stry of the Pen, to the effect that all peop le who settled in the vicinity of the 

363 Ibid. See also File No. lOin th is fo lder. 
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Ganata Le ' ul Palace in tenancy or in any other arrangement were entit led to transfe r the 

land in to their full possession- i.e. , as rist hold ing. 364 

Tenants in rural areas d id not accept land lease agreements. For example, on April 13, 

1969, one gaS:a of Stimon land located at Aradim Urube qtibtile of Guba Qorea wtiriida of 

Caryar awraja in the province of Hararge was leased out to a certa in Ibro Musa at Eth . 

500 birr for a period offour years. The Emperor inherited thi s land fro m Wtiiztiro T isame 

Abayirga. In th is land there were about 20 tenants who were paying irbo to th e Emperor. 

Ten days after thi s land lease contract was concluded, the tenants wrote an appea l letter to 

the Head Office. Acco rding to this letter, though ordered to hand le the tenants properl y, 

he is reported to have fo rced them to pay a huge amount of money in add ition to th e irbo 

that was to be paid by other tenants. As a result, they demanded hi s remova l and the land 

be again leased out to a ceJtain Zawde Kidanawald whom they believed to be a protector 

of their rights and interests. They also noted that if Ibro continued as their master, they 

would move to Daro Labo qtibtiLe365 Unfortunately we have no informati on about the 

kind of decision that the Head Office made to alleviate the prob lems of tenants in thi s 

particular case. 

We have al so a similar account of tenant ill-treatment by overseers in the prov ince of 

Iliubabur. From an appeal letter dated October 10, 1973, we understand that the tenants 

of Gabe Kombal, an area located in Baeo wtirtida of Gore awraja, accused the Record 

Officer of Matu of heavy taxation, and threat in eviction. The Office leased out the land, 

which fo rmerly was till ed by the tenants, to the record keeper in the offi ce after which 

364I. E.S., \Y.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 181, 4>. ? 1". n, . C., Fi le No., 22. See also Folder No. 340, Fi le No., 
23, and Folder No. 85, File No. I. Regarding application letters referring this special order refer to I.E.S. , 
\Y.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 112, 4>. ? 1". n. . C., File No., 17; also in Folder No. 84, Fi le No., 18 . 
36' I. E.S., \Y.M .T.M.R.C. Folder No., 340, 4>. ? 1". n, . C., Fil e No., 46. 
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they were asked to pay four times greater than the amount that they used to pay to the 

Office. On having failed to pay the said amount, the tenants were threatened with 

prohibition of all the surviving privileges that they enj oyed be fore the lease was enacted : 

grazing their cattle, co ll ection of fire wood, and at worst with eviction . Unab le to bear 

such heavy burdens, the tenants travelled all the way to Addis Ababa to present the ir 

grievances to the Head Office. 366 

We have al so a similar case of tenant ill -treatment in the province of Sawa. The land 

lease contract was made on August 16, 1969 for a period of 5 years. According to an 

appeal letter written on October November 7, 1973 to the Head Office, tenants in Tulu 

Bido qabaie, an area located in Goro sub-district, Wali so warada in <;:abo and Guraghe 

awraja, rented 36 gasas of land for Eth. 2, 000 birr per year, but were forced by the 

overseer to pay Eth. 3, 400 birr as opposed to the lease agreement. Besides, they were 

forced to cultivate, harvest food grains, and built hi s houses. While the tenants imp li cated 

the overseer of forced, extra, and unpaid labour services, he reported that the tenants 

helped him two times unforced. The way the overseer expressed the absence of forced 

The text, literally translated, could read: "Kiss ing their heads, and providing Talla [local 

beer], and baking Injara [leavened bread], :hey assisted me two times, but unforced." 

Accord ing to my investi gation, apart from paying irbo, tenants were not forced to render 

extra labour. Instances of forced labour, when exhibited, were not, therefore, institutional 

rather personal often associated with, as we have explained before, overseers appo inted in 

366 ln this appeal letter, the tenants demanded one of two opt ions: paying rent as before or the land to be 
leased out for them, I. E.S ., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 340, <P.;>. P. fl.. C. , Fi le No., 19. 
36'I. E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 340, <P. ;>. P . fl.. c., File Nos., 28, 29, and 36. 
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the provinces without the knowledge of the Head Office. At harvest time, they were in 

fact made to transport the share of the Emperor to the respective stores prepared for 

keeping the grain until it was either so ld out in the local market or transported by veh icles 

of the Emperor to Addis Ababa where the main grain store stood. Thus, despite the 

proximity of some provinces to the city of Addis Ababa, tenants were not forced to 

. h . 368 transport gram to t e mam store. 

The appeal letter of the tenants of Tulu Bido qaMle, an area located in Agamjay sub-

district of Goro warada situated in <;:abo and Gurage awraja of the province of Sawa, 

wri tten to the Head Office on December 24, 1973 is worth mentioning for its detail on the 

hi story of the land and for the root of the problem and the positi ve att itude that the 

tenants developed towards the Bew Rist. As clearly stated in the appeal letter, the tenants 

claimed usc ri ght since the pre-Adwa period. When the land was measured during the 

tenure of Filawrare Habta Giyorgis, it was estimated to be 75 gasas. For the two gasas 

Qisina land, granted to the Churches of Mosa Takla Haymanot and Goro Giyorgi s, the 

tenants claimed that, their ancestors fought at the Battle of Adwa. From Waizaro 

Sawa~iihay Iyasu, they bought 38 gasas. The land where they settled in tenancy measured 

30 gasas. And in 1952, thi s land was leased out to a certain Bado Kibrat together with the 

balabatnal . According to the appeals of the tenants, the above arrangement marked the 

beginning of their suffering as the lessee, the tenants insisted, exploited them with heavy 

hands for ten years which left them in abject poverty. Again, rejecting ou r demands to 

take the land in lease as before, the tenants said, in 1970, the land was sub-leased out to 

36' In a letter of order written on Magabit (March) 3, 1946 E.C. from the Head Office to the Beld Risl of 
Salale, Dakabora, we learn that the Head Offi ce sent vehicle to transport the grai n co llected from tenants. 
The overseer was also ordered to prepare a driveway that wou ld permit the vehicle up to the grain store. 
The driveway was presumably worked out by tenants. 
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Dajazmac Baqala Bayiina. Their stay with thi s new overlord was characteri zed by 

backbreaking forced labour as they were made to construct roads, cul tivate hi s fa rm lands, 

and weed and harvest the crops. They were also fo rced to fence hi s farmla nds and 

homestead unt il the time the above appea l letter was written to the Head Offi ce3 69 A very 

interesting part of the appea l letter that highlights the personal context of the beg inn ing of 

harsh explo itation is that insensitivity started with the transfer of the balabatnat of the 

area fro m the Emperor to their fi rst master in 1952, and when the land was leased out for 

thi s same person and latter in 1970 to an even harsher overlord. Eq uall y in teresting is the 

nostalgic demand by the tenants of the return of the balabatntit to the monarch at their 

cost, a circumstance that clearl y demonstrates how the Beta Ris/ Office was very much 

concern ed about the rights and interests of tenants. The heavy handed characters of these 

new overl ords caused the tenants to recall the time when they were under th e beni gn 

balaba/ntit of the Emperor whi ch emphasized how conditions were far better in those 

days. 

The protection ist stance of the management office and the proactive measures it took is 

forma lly and clearl y stated in th e several land lease contracts made with contractors. In 

April 1974, for example, one gasa of land located in Ula qabate of Dlindi warMa in Jibat 

and Meya awraja of the province of Sliwa was leased out to a certain Lliglisa Walda 

Giyorgis fo r a peri od of two years effect ive as of September 11 , 1974 at Eth . 600 birr per 

year. A very te lli ng part of this lease contract that clearl y demonstrates the Offi ce's 

concern for the rights and interests of tenants reads : " . .. nav~.p flf, .~fI' m.~9'f n. <;,~. ·/'ht.l'f 

369The tenants, who numbered twenty, claimed that the land was first occupied by thei r ancestors a century 
before by clearing the forest and hunting the wi ld beasts; and claimed that they were the 6th generation from 
the first occupants who died of contagious disease and malaria. Now they demanded their right of pre
emption to be respected as the land is said to have been earmarked for sell ing; I. E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. 
Folder No., 340, .p. ? 1". (l, . C., File No., 29. 
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translated , could read: "If there are tenants on the land, the lessees are not permitted to 

abuse them against the rule simply for having taken the land in contract". 

Here is also a very interesting testimony that confirmed how the Emperor was 

sympathetic to the appeals of tenants. The Beta Rist Office bought (the time is not 

specified) 20 gasas of land in the governorate general of Giimu Gofa. The land was 

received, on behalf of the Office, by General Asfaw Wiidii Giyorgis. General Asfaw was 

also given Eth. 10, 000 birr to deve lop the land. But, the tenants of Wog Hamar and 

Masketo regarded the actions of General Asfaw as eviction because they claimed that the 

land was thei r own holding the previous thirty years. This was land deve loped by their 

forefathers by clearing the forest. Abuna (archbishop) Sawiros who met the tenants 

informed the situation to the Ministry of the Pen on behalfofthem as they were unable to 

go to Addis to appeal by themselves. The reaction of the Emperor was quick and posi tive 

because, thanks to the timely intervention of the archbishop, he decided to restore their 

lands.371 When we broaden the di scuss ion beyond our interest here, the above account 

strongl y demonstrates how close the link between church and state was. But the activities 

of General Asfaw could be assumed to be a very detrimental move intended to evict the 

tenants from their land , without the knowledge of the Office. The problem was virtually 

created by General Asfaw because he presumabl y sought the Emperor's favour. Had it 

not been the timely intervention of the archbi shop, and sensi tivity on the part of the 

Emperor, the tenants wo uld have lost their land through eviction. 

37°I.E.S. , W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 340,.p.:>. fV. (t. c., Fil eNo., 10. 
37' I.E.S. , W.M.T.M .R.C. Folder No., 3,.p.:>. fV. 0 .. C. , File No., 1. 
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As one moves from the centre to the provinces, protections given to tenants dramatically 

declined. This was particularly true up to the last two years before the old regime was 

overthrown by the popular revolution of 1974. With the rocking of the centre by 

revolutionary forces , arbitrariness, ill-treatments, and anarchy took the stage. In an 

appeal letter written on June 25, 1974 to the Head Office, the tenants of Jido Kombal , an 

area located in Tara warada of Haiqoc a',d Butajira awraja of the province of Sawa, 

accllsed the Sum of the province of Arsi, Esate Yigzaw, of carrying out ev iction of 

peasants too sell the land. While we had priority to buy the land, the tenants insisted , Alo 

Esate gave the land which was in their hands to a certain Sambal Ali Amade. Again, 

wh il e they presented Eth. 1,800 birr, an amollnt est imated to be the price of the land, 

they were threatened with ev iction unl ess they bribed him first by giving him Eth. 500 

birr, an amount fixed by the overseer. 372 

Sometimes, local balabats and provincial overseers came together to make an intrigue 

aimed at evicting tenants. For example, in an appeal letter written on July 9, 1974 to the 

Head Office, the tenants of Adas, an area located within Haiqoc and Butajira awraja of 

the province of Sawa, complained that an intrigue was made between the above bodies to 

sell the land while the tenants were denied of the right to buy the land where th ey and 

their ancestors lived as BIi/a Ris/ tenants for a long period of time. The sad story with thi s 

threat of eviction is that the local balabat rejected their app lication of purchasi ng the land 

372Sad to say, one of the tenants named Yimam SMo was impri soned and forced to sign evicti on and did it ; 
I.E.s. , W.M.T.M.R.C. FolderNo., 186,.p. ? 1". O .. C. , Fi le No., 55. 
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on the ground that the land was sold to a woman who, the tenants maintained, had died 

before the period of Italian occupation. J7J 

As we have noted before, instances of arbitrary evictions were almost absent. However, 

there were some situations that impelled the management office to take such measures. 

Despite the fact that overseers appointed at different levels held no authority to evict 

tenants, when this happened and when asked by the Head Office to reason out for do ing 

so, we see sublet of lands to a third body without the knowledge of the management 

office became one major reason that led to the eviction oftenants .374 

As the extant literature affirmed, in the true sense of the term, the old regime never made 

tenancy security legislations and none of the attempts made to improve the cond itions of 

tenants by drafting tenancy bills were promulgated. 375 Nevertheless, things were not 

totally bad in this regard. Regarding the personal concerns that the Emperor made 

towards tenants, Lawrence wrote: 

In furtherance of this aim [security of tenure], that every Ethiopian should 

own hi s own land; His Imperial Majesty has himself set an example by 

announcing that tenants on some of hi s lands may acquire ownership of 

their holdings; the aim is also being implemented by grants of land under 

various proclamations to landless persons .. .. ,,)76 

373 1n the appeal letter the tenants insisted that, if the woman was ali ve as the balabal claimed, she should be 
summoned to give her words. Otherwise, they should be allowed to purchase the land. I.E.S., 
W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 186, t. :>. 1". (], . C., File No., 50. 
374 A tenant was evicted as a result sehlet of land on siso (one third) and Ikul (50-50) share cropping 
arrangements for a period of 3 years while the main form of share cropping arrangement, as invest igated in 
this study, was irbo (one forth). 
"'For details on three tenancy bill s sent to parliament in 1963, 1970 and 1972, and the debates in favor and 
against the draft laws in the floor of parliament and its results see Bizuwork, pp. 92- 120. See also Cohen, p. 
55 . 
376J.S.D. Lawrence was Rural Institution offi cer in F.A.O. and author of Tenancy Reform in Ethiopia 
(Add is Ababa, 1963), p. 4. 
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Lawrence' s report on the personal init iatives that the Emperor took to ensure security of 

tenure is reflected in the archives in a more so lid manner. In the city of Add is Ababa, 

there were tenants who settled on some lands of the Emperor located, among others, in 

the vicinities of Ganata Le ' ul Palace, Gula le Gafarsa, Old Air Port, and Princess Sahay 

Memorial hospital. Relations between the tenants and the Head Office were very smooth 

as the tenants were only expected to pay an insignificant amo unt of rent for the houses, 

and land tax for the government was paid in the name of the Emperor. As we have noted 

before, their rights of pre-emption were respected at the time the lands on which they 

lived were decided to be so ld at reasonable prices . 

In general, tenant ill-treatments that endangered tenancy rights manifested themselves in 

the form of heavy taxations, forced , extra, and unpaid labour services of varied kinds, 

threats of evictions, threats of physical violence, imprisonment, and different form s of 

fraudulent actions. All these were str ictly prohibited both by the Emperor and the Beta 

Rist Head Office. Besides, agents of such ill-treatments, when discovered , were 

castigated, punished, and were even dismissed from their jobs. 

To ensure security of tenure, the tenants entered into formal written agreements and 

contracts with the Head Office. Whenever such contracts were concluded,. as we have 

explained before, protect ive statements were intentionally inserted. The tenants were also 

given extended periods of lease that wou ld enable them to invest on the land so as to 

maximize production. The Office also maintained security of tenure through the 

provision of rules and regulations pertaining to crop assessment, collection of dues and its 

transportations, financial control systems, and the resultant liabilities imposed upon both 

parties. Moreover, proactive measures were al so taken to protect tenancy rights by 
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writing orders to provincial governors and overseers. At times specia l orders were even 

given to the effect that tenants who li ved on some lands of the Emperor were entitl ed to 

transfer the lands as their risl . 

On the whole, tenant ill-treatments that j eopardized tenancy rights were not institutiona l 

but persona l and were strictly prohibited. To the best of my investigat ion, there never was 

a time when tenant ill-treatments of the above kinds were encouraged or apprec iated both 

by the Emperor and by the Head Office. Sensitivity and concern for the protection of 

tenancy ri ghts geared towards maintaining security of tenure, al so gained confirmation 

from tenants themselves. 

Nevertheless, such concerns that were made for the protection of tenancy ri ghts were not 

automatic. They were rather des igned to secure two cru cial benefits. One is that, from the 

economic point of view, protection of the rights of tenants meant securing constant and 

ever increasing revenue to the Emperor. Second ly, from the admi nistrative po int of view, 

the complaints and appeals of the tenants helped the management office to indirectly 

cross-check how far the overseers appointed in the provinces were di scharg ing fa ithfully 

the tasks entrusted upon them. 

The personal and institutiona l concerns that the Emperor made in improving the 

conditions of the general public including tenants is also revealed in connecti on with the 

hi story of land grants and land sa les undertaken by the management office as we shall 

consider in the next chapter. 
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Chapter Six: - Land Grant and Land Sale 

6.1. Land Grant 

As we have mentioned elsewhere in thi s study, Emperor Haile Selassie held huge 

amounts of land, both in urban areas and in the provinces.377 As noted in chapter one, 

around 1959/'60, the Emperor granted many of hi s lands to his four children: Crown 

Prince Asfa Wassan, Princess Tlinaiiiia Warq , Prince Makonnan , and Prince Sahla 

Selassie.378 Fo ll owing this arrangement, the Emperor decided to close the Bela Risl 

Office in 1962. Neverthe less, subsequent inventories revealed that the Emperor st ill 

owned vast tracts of land and other properties that necessitated the management office to 

continue its function. Next to hi s children, the Emperor made generous grants to people 

belonging to the who le spectrum of society. 

Some scholars who have conducted studies on the land tenure pol icy of Imperial Ethiopia 

in the post-Italian period contend that Imperial land grants were made to meet more 

pol itical ends than to bridge economic inequalities.379 Such a position cannot be easil y 

rejected because the toiling rural masses of the country hardly benefited from such land 

m in Addis Ababa alone the Emperor held 1,576,469 square meters of lands, I. E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder 
No., 3 I I, .,.. ? 1». 0. . C., File No., 2. He also owned 15, 888 square meters of land in Djibouti , I.E.S. 
W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., I I, "'. ? 1». 0. . C., File No., 35. 
378The Emperor granted around 4, 000 gasas of land to his children located in different provinces (Sawa, 
Arsi, Kaffa, Bale, IIlubabur, Wallaga. and Tigray). For details on the amount and location of lands given to 
his ch ildren see I. E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 250, .,.. ? 1». 0. . C, Fi le No. , 20. For example, the 
Emperor granted 17 gasas of land to Prince Sahla Selassie located in Morat and Qimbibet waradas of 
Dabra Birhan awraja alone, I. E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 340, "'.? t». 0. . C. , File No. , 16. 
379 Accord ing to Cohen, for example, government land grants were based on political, and not on 
developmental, considerations. John H. Cohen, Land and Peasants in Imperial Ethiopia: The Social 
Background to a Revolution (the Netherlands, Van Gorclim and Comp., B. V. - Assen, 1975), p. 59. See 
also Dessalegn Rahmato, Agrarian Reform in Ethiopia, (Scandinavian Inst itute of African Studies, 
Uppsala, 1984), p. 20. 
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grants. It is no wonder that land, which was the warp and woof of the Ethiop ian political 

economy and the major asset upon which every kind of relationship was built might have 

been used to enhance the Emperor's pol itical as well as economic grip. Thus, any 

generous land grant to the public often obli gated the receiver to reciprocate to the grantor 

in some way. Kindness was to be repaid with loya lty by making publ ic pronouncement. 

Thus, grants of land, be it government or persona l, were by no means automatic. They 

presumed, above all , loyalty. 

In addition, the documents reveal several factors that lay behind land grants. The 

documents that speak about grants made by the Emperor, and implemented by the 

Ministry of the Pen, shows that land was given to the military as well as to civil servants, 

to public institutions, private assoc iations, welfare institutions, and also to the poor and 

above all, as we have exp lained in the preceding chapter, to tenants. This does not mean, 

however, that such initiatives were free from political considerations. But, gen uine soc ial 

concerns also lay behind some of these land grants. 

How did people or inst itutions get land? First, appl ication letters were addressed to the 

Office of the Chamberlain which conveyed detail s on the kinds of services that they 

rendered to the country or detail s on the kinds of prob lems that they endured as we ll as 

the amount of land that they sought to receive as risl. When such ap plications were 

favourably accepted by the sovereign, order wou ld be given to the Min istry of the Pen. 

The Ministry in its turn would write a letter of order to the Bela Risl Head Office to the 

effect that the said appli cants were en titl ed to be given land , the amount and location of 

which were explicitly stated. Respective officials of the Head Offi ce wo uld transfer the 

land to the grantees. Then, the Office would write a letter to the Mu nici pality Office of 
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Addis Ababa so that it would transfer the said lands to app li cants together with title deeds 

fi . fl' 380 as a con IrInatlon 0 owners lip. 

In this chapter, we shall not consider land grants and other donations made to welfare and 

religious institutions and for health care as well as for the promotion of higher educat ion 

as these things wi ll be analysed in the next chapter. For now, we will rather focus on 

those land grants made to civil servants, mil itary officers, war veterans, private public 

institutions, and ordinary peoples. 

Some of the land grants were in fact made based on political cons iderations wh ile some 

others were made from a philantrophic point of view to improve the conditions of 

ord inary poor people and to encourage local in vestment. Sti ll other grants were made to 

secure the loyalty of employees of the Belii Rist. Last but not least, we have instances of 

land grants made to recognize devoted services to the Crown when such services came to 

an end due to old age. 

The personal royal grants were made with in the framework of the legislations and policy 

statements issued by the government regardi ng land after 1942. These legislations were 

the following: the Hamle 16, 1934 E.C (July 23, 1942) Order; the Hamle 16, 1936 E.C. 

(July 23, 1944) Order; and the Tiqimt 23, 1945 E.C. (November 2, 1952) Order. 

According to the first Order all madtiria holders who engaged in patriotic acti vity during 

the period of Italian occupation (patriots and refugees) and those who passed through 

similar experiences and never collaborated with the enemy but held no lI1adtiria land 

before, were entitl ed to receive a grant of 40 hectares of land. The Hamle 16, 1936 E.C. 

)SO For a beller grasp of the procedures, refer I. E.S. W.M .T.M.R.C. Folder No., 28 and the fil es therei n. 
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Order extended the grant by includ ing the armed forces , the police, and civil servants. 

The Tiqimt 23, 1945 E.C. Order further extended the privilege to " landless and 

unemployed Ethiopian national s.,,38! So, it is with in the context of the reforms of the 

above kinds that the Imperial Ethiopian Government introduced at the national level that 

land grants made by the Emperor from his own lands will be analyzed. Because, as we 

shall see after a moment, people who were subject to grants of land from the Emperor's 

private holding were more or less similar to those who were entitled to receive lands from 

state domain . 

6.1.1. Land Grants Made to Members of the Army 

One of the direct beneficiaries of land grants made both by the government and by the 

Emperor were patriots, war veterans and other military people.382 The birth of the town of 

Abomisa located in Marte wiiriida of Arba Gugu awraja of the province of Arsi best 

exemplified one of those generous land grants made by the Emperor. In 1955, the 

Emperor granted 300 gasas of land which was under the administration of the Belii Risl 

of the awraja to 1, 001 military officers and commanders, in fact war veterans, who put 

up stout resistance against, and did not co ll aborate with, the enemy during the five years 

of Italian occupation. Before these military people went to Abomisa, an informant to ld 

me that Abo Mosa Arba Dima, which means "an area which is sufficient enough to 

support fOllY Oromo fam ilies" as the name was so named after the local balabats, now 

Abomisa was covered with dense forest and was an excel lent habitat for a variety of wi ld 

beasts including lions and leopards. First, the new comers were granted 9 gasas where the 

38 ICohen, p. 60. 
)" Cohen, p. 59. See also Dessalegn, p. 20 
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people went to receive the land put up tents. Then they began forest clearings and started 

. I 383 agncu ture. 

We have also a similar account of land grant made in the city of Addis Ababa. In 1974, 

for example, the Emperor bought 48 , 000 square meters of land located in Ura'el qiibdle 

of Bole wiiriida, at Eth. 81 , 000 birr, a square meter at Eth. 4 birr and 50 cents from hi s 

four children which they inherited from their mother, Empress Manan. The story of the 

Emperor buying the land which originally was the holding of hi s wife later given to their 

children is very intriguing. The so le purpose of thi s purchase was, however, more 

important than the above story. On June 5, 1974, the Emperor generously granted thi s 

land to 54 military men384 In the sunset years of the imperial era, and at a time when the 

throne was being squarely rocked by revolutionary forces, the Emperor demonstrated 

such high degree of sensitivity to the problems of peoples. 

6.1.2. Land Grants to Tenants and to Destitutes. 

As we have said earlier, the old regime never made tenancy security legislations and none 

of the attempts made to improve the conditions of tenants by introducing tenancy bill s 

were promulgated. J85 Nevertheless, things were not totall y desperate in thi s regard. The 

Emperor took practical steps geared towards improving the conditions of tenants in some 

areas. J.S. Lawrence has observed this when he writes: 

38] Ala K§bada Hisasa whom I interviewed was the overseer of the Bela Risl Office for Arba Gligu awraja 

of the province of Arsi who parcelled out the land and gave to them. 

J84 As clearly stated in the li st of their names there were ordinary soldiers, commanders of ten, fifty, one 

hundred, Sambals, Sambiil Ba§as, and Saliiqas, I.E.S. W.M .T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 340 File No. 14. 

385For details on three tenancy bill s sent to parliament in 1963, 1970 and 1972, and the debates in favor and 

against the draft laws in the floor of parli ament and its results see Bizuwork, pp. 92- 120. See also Cohen, p. 

55 . 
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In furtherance of thi s aim [security of tenure] that every Ethiopian should 

own his own land His Imperia l Majesty has himself set an example by 

announcing that tenants on some of his lands may acquire ownership of 

their holdings the aim is also being implemented by grants of land under 

. I' I dl 386 
various proc amatlOns to an ess persons .. " 

Lawrence's observation on the pioneering endeavours that the Emperor made to ensure 

security of tenure is also reflected in the arch ives in a more sol id manner. In the city of 

Addis Ababa, there were tenants who settled on some lands of the Emperor located, 

among others, in the vicinity ofGanata Le'ul Palace, Gulale Gafarsa district; Old Air Port 

area, and in the vicin ity of Princess Sahay memorial hospital. As we have said before, 

their rights of pre-emption were respected at the time the lands where they settled were 

decided to be so ld at reasonable prices. Besides, Imperial Orders were issued in 

furtherance of security of tenure. On October 20, 1961 ,' for example, a special order was 

given from the Emperor, executed by the Ministry of the Pen, to the eFfect that all people 

who settled in the vicinity of the Ganat3 Le'u l Palace, in tenancy or in any other 

arrangement, were entitled to transfer the land where they settled into risl holding387 

The Emperor also granted urban lands to ind ividual tenants. For example, on December 

18, 1965, the Ministry of the Pen ordered the Head Office to the effect that 500 square 

meters of land , located near Princess Sahay Memorial Hospital , shou ld be handed over to 

386J.S. D. Lawrence was Rural Institution Officer in F.A.O. and author of Tenancy Reform in Ethiopia, 

(Addis Ababa: 1963), p. 4. Regarding the land grants that Ras Imru made, Kapuscinski says: "Nobody 

knows why or under what circumstance, but sudden ly Prince Imru began to smell of reform, and without 

aski ng the Emperor's permi ssion he gave some of hi s lands to the peasants," Kapuscinski , p. 32. 

387l.E.S., W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 181 , t . ? 1". (1 . C., File No., 22. See also Folder No. 340, File No., 

23, and Folder No. 85, File No. I . Regarding appl ication letters referri ng this special order look l. E.S., 

W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 112, ,~ . ?I". (1 . C., File No., 17; also in Folder No. 84, File No., 18 . 
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a tenant by the name Aya la Kabada. Wdizdro Bafana Walda Mikael also received land 

located in th is same area where she was a tenant388 

Land grants were also made to ord inary poor people. By an instruction given on January 

26, 1945 by the Ministry of the Pen to Ndgadras Ti ' uma Lisan Kasa, General Manager of 

the Beta Rist, one Tirunas Tiidla, a very poor woman, who came from Tigray was granted 

land for life that had been inherited by Haile Selassie from Nigus Walda Giyorgis, the 

amount and location of which is not specified,.J89 Haile Selass ie had inherited lands from 

one Wdizdro Mintiwab Dasta. On December 6, 1962, the Ministry of the ordered the 

Head Office to the effect that all her former retinues (whose number is not mentioned) be 

given each a quarter ofa gasa located in Caleya wdrdda of Jibat and Meva awraja of the 

province of SaWa.390 Mamre Qitaw Bayana, a very poor man, was one of the 

beneficiaries of the Emperor's land grants. The application letter of the poor is shocking 

but effectual. The way this man expressed the desperate situation of his li fe is really 

heartbreaking: " . .. C\J£:f:'} vaN.~"1(H· hr1JlJ- ... ::" The text, litera ll y translated, cou ld read: "I 

have nothing with which to raise my children ." In the most part, the reactions of the 

Emperor to such supplications were positive. Qitaw was granted a gasa of land located at 

Abomisa qdbdie in Jaju warada of the province of Arsi 391 

38'I. E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 28, File No. 9. See also Folder No. 340, File No. 23. 

38'I.E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 18, File No. 34. 

390I.E.S . W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 286, Fil e No. 6. 

3" I.E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 90, Fil e No. 30. 
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6.1.3. Land Grants to Bitii Rist Head Office Employees, Civil-

Servants, the Nobility, and Members of the Royal Family. 

As we have explained in chapter two in detail , all Head Office wo rkers and almost a ll 

overseers appo inted in the provi nces were salari ed. In add ition to thi s, they were given 

urban and madaria lands. Traditiona lly, people were given madaria lands in lieu of 

sa lary or pension. The objectives of such land grants were, however, clear in that the 

monarch did it to secure loya lty. In 1973, 18 Head Office workers were given 21 gasas of 

l17adaria lands which the sovere ign had inherited from Waizaro Tislime Abayirga, each 

received on average a gasa, located in the provinces of Sliwa, IIlu babur, and Hariirge. The 

offici al statement for the grant reveal s that the gift was made " for their services and 

loyalty.,,392 Sources al so revealed that Head Office workers were given occasional 

bonuses and gifts. 393 However, the more the privilege, the greater the responsibility, and 

hence, from Head Office workers who were given much , much was ex pected: they were 

expected to carry out the tasks entrusted upon them wi th diligence and dedication. The 

Emperor was successfu l in this with some exceptions . 

One of the places in Addis Ababa where the monarch owned huge amount of land was 

the neighborhood located north of Princess $lihay Memorial Hospital. This land, the 

cadastral number of wh ich was 4828, measured 40 I, 400 square meters, and was bought 

from the inheritors of Filwrari Burayu (bought before 1939 E.C.) and from Waizaro 

392These lands were located in Managasa, and Maraqo awrajas of the province of Saw a; Habro and Wobara 
Gwrajas of the province of I-Iadirge; Buno Badal6 awraja of the province of Illubabur; and Kambata awraja 
of the province ofSidamo, I. E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No., 88, Fi le No. 39. 
3930n Tir (January) 23, 1950 E.C., for example, Eth. 300 birr was given to Alo Zagaya Saifu, clerk of the 
Bela RisJ Head Office, to support his wedding expenses, as per the order given from the Ministry of the 
Pen, I.E.S. W.M.T.M.R.C. Folder No. , 287, Fi le No.2. Alo Kabiidii Fasasii also told me that he received 
occasional gifts and bonus from the Emperor. 
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Asagadac Kabada, grand-daughter of Ras Tasama Nadaw, in 1950J94 In 1968, out of the 

total amount of land, the Office dec ided to sel l 50, 000 square meters. When we subtract 

50, 000 from the total , we wi ll have 351 , 400 square meters of land . Out of thi s, the 

Emperor generously granted it to people generally referred to as bala wulala (loyal 

servants of the state) . Some of the direct beneficiaries of such grants were the workers of 

the Head Office. In one land grant document alone, the Emperor granted 262, 920 square 

meters of land in this area. In this land grant document, 32 peop les and one welfare 

institution, one publi c association , and a rad io station were included. Out of the 32 

persons, IS were identified Head Office workers. 

Tab le 15: - Names of grantees and amount of land received from Hai le Se lass ie. 

No. Name of the Grantees Amount ofland Given 

I 15 Beta Risl Head Office Employees 13, 600 Sq. Meters 

2 9 people 16, 840 Sq. Meters 

3 Imperial Savings and Home Ownership Public 100,000 Sq . Meters 

Association 

4 Marha Iwuran (Association of the Blind) 30, 000 Sq . Meters 

5 Dr. Hamlen (Austrian National) 1, 000 Sq. Meters 

6 Pau los Nono 500 sq . Meters 

7 Princess Mah~anta Habta Mariam 5,000 Sq. Meters 

8 Princess Sara Gizaw 33 , 576 Sq. Meters 

9 Radio Stat ion of the Emperor' s Private Cabinet 48 , 26 1 Sq. Meters 

10 Dr. Minase Haile 3, 500 Sq. Meters 

II Dr. Seyium Haragot 3, 800 Sq. Meters 

12 Le} Mar'ed Bayana 2, 843 Sq. Meters 

13 Lieutenant Genera l Kabada Gabre 4, 000 Sq. Meters 

14 Richard Pankhrust 3, 041 Sq. Meters 

Source: I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 5, FJie No. 3. See also annexes 40, 41 , 42, 43, 

44, 45,46, 47,48, and 49. 

" ' I. E.S. , \v.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 11 2, Fi le Nos. , 8, and I I. See also I.E.S. , \v .T. M.R.C., Folder No., II , 
File No. , 35. 
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As we can understand from the above table, the grant includes differe nt spectrum of 

soc iety: members of the royal fam il y (represented by Princesses Mah~anUi Habta Mariam 

and Sara Gizaw), high ranking military officers (Genera l Kiibada Gabre), traditional 

ru li ng a ri stocrats (Le) Mar' ed Bayana) , foreign nationals (Dr. Hamlen and Pankhrust), 

civ il -servants (represented by Paulos Nolio), ordinary peoples (9 other peoples), Bela Rist 

Head Office workers, we lfare inst itutions (Miirha Iwuran), and private public association 

(Imperial Savings and Home Ownership Public Associat ion). Understandab ly, the 

amount of land granted greatly varied across socia l classes. In this particu lar case, for 

examp le, the amount of land granted to persons of the roya l fa mil y far exceeded that 

granted to people of humble orig in . Thi s is best exemplified in the amount of land given 

to Princesses Mah~anta Habta Mariam and Sara Gizaw, and to Alo Paulos Nofio 

respectivel y. High ranki ng military officers came next. As shown above, foreign 

national s were also favoured. Yet, the most generous land grant went to private publi c 

associations, the Emperor's radio stat ion and welfare trusts respectively395 The land 

which was generously granted to Richard Pankhurst was first given temporaril y to hi s 

mother, Si lvia Pankhrust, and was located in the vicinity of the Old Air Port. On 

December 16, 1966, Birhana Se lassie, the General Administrator, was ordered by the 

Ministry of the Pen to hand over the land and the house bu ilt thereon to Richard 

Pankhrust as rist396 

4141n a letter of order w ritten on Nahase (August) 2, 1952 E.C, from the Ministry of the Pen to the Belti Risr 
Head Office, 100, 000 square meters of land, located in the vicin ity of the Old Air Port near Canada 
Embassy, was granted to the Imperial Savings and Home Ownership Public Associat ion, see I.E.S., 

W.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 28. Archi val documents revealed that the Emperor also granted lands to his grand 
chi ldren. For example, 82 ga.fas of land and two Mtilktinntil , located at Bace Busa in Gabo and Guraghe 
awraja of the province of Sawa, was granted to the children of Princess TanaiiiHi Warq. I. E.S. , 
W.T.M. R.C., Folder No. , I, File No. I. 
396I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 11 2, Fi le Nos. 18. 
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One of the 15 Head Office workers who received favour in the sight of the sovere ign was 

Zligliya Sli ifu, son of Agafari Sliyfu Blinlibaru. As we have noted in chapter three, Agafari 

Sliyfu was the first counsel of the Private Domain Office of the Emperor when it was 

reorgani zed in 1941 / '42. Sliyfu played a crucial role in obtaining above 300 gasas of land 

located in Marliqo from people who were using the land illegall y. In 1948, he went to the 

area to ensure transfer of ownership but was killed by the losers of the case. At the time 

he died, he was the father of seven children including Zligliyli Sliifu who was later 

employed as assistant clerk in the Head Office. Th is was followed by land grants to all 

hi s children in recognition of the death of their father. Therefore, Zligliyli was granted I , 

100, and the other six each 400 square meters of lands located near Princess $ahay 

Memoria l Hospital (now Tor Hailoc Hospital). 397 

6.2. Land Sale 

The oldest known documents take back land sa les to the 18th century.398 But it can be 

assumed that the practice of selling land must go further back into the past. Nevertheless, 

the commoditi zation of land seems to have reached its apogee in the 20th century. Thi s is 

particularly true to the post Ita li an period, and more specifically to the 1960s and '70s. 

Under this sub-theme, therefore, an attempt will be made to examine thi s point further in 

connection with the workings of the Bela Rist. To thi s end, we will focus on those land 

39'I. E.S., W.T.M.R .C., Folder No., 28, File Nos. 6, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 , and 19. Zagaya Saifu whom I 
interviewed also to ld me the who le account of the death of his father and related issues with a feeling of 
deep sadness even todayt . 
3980 0nald Crummey, "Gondarine Rim Land Sales: An Introductory Description and Analysis," 
Proceedings of the Fifth international Conference of Ethiopian Studies Session B (United States of 
America, Chicago, Apri l 13-1 61978), pp. 469- '72. 
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transactions that were evident in the city of Add is Ababa, and in the provinces of Sawa 

and Arsi. 

The land sale documents deposi ted in the Walda Masqal Archives revealed that the Betii 

Rist was a well-organized record keeping institution in the country in general and in the 

history of property management institutions in particular. The documents are formal , 

clearly and systematically stated, and are lega ll y binding before the law. Such land sale 

documents universa lly appl ied to all buyers include the following basic elements: 

~ Logo of the office which reads; " Imperial Ethiopian Government, His Imperial 

Majesty Haile Selassie I Beta Rist, Contract on the Sale of Land." 

~ Reference number and date. 

• Names of vendor and buyer; location of land decided to be sold; rank of land 

(mostly rated from I st to 5th
); amount of land as measured in square meters and 

the concom itant price fixed thereat. 

~ Name and signatures of the buyer and a witness who observed the land 
transaction; and name and signature as well as stamp of the vendor institution , 
and 

~ Names, ages, jobs, location of viII ages, and signatures of three witnesses. 

Emperor Hai le Selassie earned substantial amount of money from the sale of lands 

located both in the provinces and in the city of Addis Ababa. According to one arch iva l 

document, as we shall see in more detail below, the the Emperor earned Eth. 2, 000, 000 

birr from the sa le of 1,000 gasas of land located in Maraqo warada of Haiqoc and 

Butajira awraja of the province ofSawa. 399 

As we have di scussed earlier, in Addis Ababa, Haile Selassie possessed a huge amount of 

land located, among others, in the districts of Gullale Gafarssa, Little Aqaqa, Princess 

39'I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 36, File No. 33. Regarding the forma l format ofland sale, see annexe 
50. 
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Siihay Memorial Hospital, and in the surroundings of the Embass ies of Canada and that of 

the Kingdom of the Netherl ands. According to one document, dated January 22, 1973, the 

monarch owned I, 576, 649 square meters of land . 

Table 16: - Amount of land in Add is Ababa that the Emperor held at four places . 

No. QabiihJ Cadastral No. Amount In Square 

Meters 

I Holland Legation and its 8421 143,403 

surroundings 

2 Little Aqaqe where the Radio Station - 48,26 1 

of the Imperial Bodyguard stood 

3 Lidata warada where the Glass - 1,500 

Factory stood 

4 Near the Square of Abuna Petros 9133 2, 757 

5 Gull ii le Giifarssa - 1, 380,728 

Total 1,576,649 

Source: I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 311 , File No.2. 

As we have noted in the first part of this chapter, the Emperor made generous land grants 

to a whole spectrum of society from his lands located near Princess Siihay Memorial 

Hospital. In the 1950s and I 960s, the extra lands from these land grants and other lands 

located in the different parts of the city were so ld out. 

It should be pointed out that land sales went through various procedures. When an area of 

land was singled out for sale, an Assessment Committee wou ld be formed from among 

the workers of the Head Office. The major tasks of thi s committee were to a) study the 

genera l situation of the land, for example, its size, b) group them in accordance with the ir 

va lue, and c) fix reasonable price on the lands as measured in square meters. On having 

fini shed the above tasks, the Assessment Committee would subm it its report to the 
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General Administrator who, in turn , would submit it to the Emperor. In the most part, 

after the proposa l was accepted by the General Admi ni strator, the remaining task was 

more of a formality than critical examination of the matter in questi on. Then the 

soverei gn automatically would g ive order to the Ministry of the Pen to write a letter of 

order to the Head Office. The decision would be communicated to the public officially 

through notices of land sale. To this end, the Office wo uld allocate money to be uti I ized 

for measuring the land and for the parcelling out of the lands to be consigned to buyers . 

On having settled the full account, the Bela Rist Office wou ld write a letter to the 

concerned office to the effect that buyers were entitled to be given title deeds as 

confirmations of the transfer of the land after their names 400 Now, let us discuss the 

actual land sale practices by providing examples. 

As we have noted earlier, Haile Selassie owned lands at 20th Beta Rist located in the 

vicinity of Princess ~ahay Memorial Hosp ital. Most of this land was given to " loya l 

servants" of the Crown and to peop le belonging to d ifferent social groups before 1968. 

What was left from these generous land grants was sold out to interested individuals. The 

parcelling of the land was started on July I, 1968 as per a prior order given from the 

Ministry of the Pen on December 18, 1967. On Jan uary 26, 1968, an Assessment 

Committee composed of three Head Office workers was formed to study the genera l 

situation of the land and fix the price of lands to be sold out to people. The land that was 

decided to be so ld measured 50, 000 square meters. Depend ing on the va lue of the land, 

the Assessment Comm ittee set prices ranging from maximum Eth. 5 birr to minimum 

Eth. 2 birr per square meter, which the Managing Director accepted. From the sale of 

"°I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 300, Fil e No.5. Regarding the amollnt of land that was located in the 

neighbourhood of Princess Sahay Memorial Hospital, see annexe 53. 
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this land the Empero r earned above Eth. 175, 000 birr.401 Th is practice of land sale is also 

substanti ated in a letter of thanks addressed to the Head Office from the chairman of an 

Idir (Trad itional Se lf-He lp Association) that bought I, 250 square meters of land at Eth. 

2, 500 birr, one square meter sold out for Eth. 2 birr402 

Another area in Addis Ababa where the Emperor so ld land was located in Gafarssa and 

Gullale wtirtidas as well as in Qaraniyo qtibtile. In these areas, land sa les were started in 

1961 and continued to 1973. In these three quarters, 239, 72 1 square meters of land was 

so ld out from which the Office got Eth. 144, 765 birr. The lands were given ranks from I 

(premium) to 5. Depending on the degree of its use, a square meter of land was sold from 

a minimum of Eth. 10 cents to a maximum of Eth. 2 birr.403 As we explained in chapter 

three, lands that were sold out in Gullale wtirtida had originally been bought in 1956 from 

an Armenian named Hailu Yaqob Baghdasarian at Eth. 180, 000 birr404 In add ition to 

this, the Office got Eth. 3, 2 11, 200 birr from the sa le of 40 I, 400 square meters of land 

located near the Embassy of the Netherlands4 05 

In Arada qtibtile of Dtijac Wube Safar, the Emperor held 32, 675 square meters of land 

that the Emperor inherited fro m Wtiiztiro Tisame Abayirga. Some time around 1965 thi s 

40 1 Ibid. 

402For details on the location, amount, and brief J1 istory of the Em peror's lands see I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., 
Folder No. , II , File No. 35. Detail s on the amount of land granted to people and inst itut ions are given in 
I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , I, Fi le No.4. Regarding the amount of money obtained from the sale of 
land see fo lder No. 11 2, File No. 11. We have also accounts of land sale in Hikla Haymanot wtiriida, I.E.S. , 
W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 227, Fi le Nos. 22. 
403 For particular details on the years when lands were sold, amount of land people bought, price of land per 
square meter; location ofland sold, and amount of money the office earned, see I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C. , Folder 
No., 110, Fi le Nos. 1-77. 
'·'From this area a square meter of land was sold for Eth. 10 cents, I. E.S. , WT.M. R.C., Folder No., 94, Fi le 
No. 22. The fu ll records by whi ch the land was transferred from Hailu Yaqb to the 8Mi Rist Office is 
depos ited at I.E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 5, File No. 15. Records of land sales in th is area are also 
depos ited at I.E.S., WT.M.R.C., Folder No. , 28, File No. 8. Regarding lands sold in Qiiraniyo qabdli! refer 
to I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 11 2, Fil e No. 40 . 
'·' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 112, File Nos. 42, 44, and 51. 
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land was decided to be sold to 76 tenants, a square meter of land for Eth. 10 birr. From 

thi s land Haile Selass ie earned Eth . 326, 756 birr and 7 cents.
406 

As we can understand from the aforesa id account, the price of lands drastically decreased 

as one moves from the city center to the subrubs. This is precise ly observed by Bahru 

when he said: " ... price of Arada land was the highest, an index of its central location.,,407 

As noted above, in Arada a square meter of land was sold for Eth. 10 birr; in the vicinity 

of Princess Sahay Memorial Hospita l price ran ges from Eth. 2 to 5 birr, and in Gula li e 

and Gafarssa wdrddas, a square meter of land was sold for a minimum of Eth . 10 cents 

and a maximum of2 birr. 

The province of Arsi experienced one of the largest and most intensified land transactions 

in Ethiopia in the post Italian period. Land sale in the province of Arsi started in 1954. 

According to receipt vouchers prepared for the year 1954, the Office earned Eth. 6, 038 

birr from land sale. 408 Areas with a major pull effect in thi s respect were those located on 

the right and left sides of the Awas River. For example, 274 gasas of land located in 

Marti wdrdda of Arba Gugu awraja were sold for Eth. 242, 315 birr, a gasa of land being 

sold on the average for Eth. 884 birr. The lands were so ld out to high ranking government 

officials and to ari stocrats. The reason for such attraction is obvious in that the Awas 

vall ey, among others, is one of the most irrigable rivers in Ethiopia that supplies 

continous and sufficient amount of water to make irrigation agricul ture possible 

throughollt the year. Moreover, its proximity to the city of Add is Ababa attracted the 

attent ion of buyers as most were from the capita l. The presence of an all weather road is 

'06I. E.S., \V .T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 29, File No. 19. 
407Bahru Zawde, "Early Safars of Addis Ababa, Patterns of Evolution" Proceedings of the International 
Symposium on /he Cen/enGlY of Addis Ababa (Addis Ababa, November 24-25 , 1986), p. 47. 
,o' I. E.S., \V.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 194, File No. 14. 
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also another stimu Ius fo r buyers, a situation that enabled them to inspect and supervise 

their farms easil y. 

In connect ion with the above land sa le, the Dtirg accused the Belti Risl Office of illegal 

land sa le from government lands. According to a 1975 report, the Emperor owned 81 

gasas of land in the va lley of the Awas registered in the name of the Belti Risl. This being 

the truth , the report tell s us, government lands located along the drainage basin of the 

Awas River which were covered with dense forest were sold out to officials and 

aristocrats and that pastora li sts who I ived there for a long peri od of time were forced to 

vacate the area by force without compensation . Similar stories of land sa les were also 

seen in Jaj u wtirtida of this same awraja. 

Table 17: - Names of some government officials who bought land from the Belti Rist, its 

amount as measured in gasa, and amount paid. 

No Name of Officials Amount of land Amount Paid (Eth. Birr) 

I $tihaje Ti'izaz Akl ilu Habta Wiild 10 10, 000 

2 Ato Akala Warq Habta Wald 10 10,000 

3 Lieutenant General Dirase Dubala 30 6,000 

4 Ala Getacaw Gabra Yohannis 8 6,000 

5 Ala Abitaw Gabra Yasus 4 4, 000 

6 Bitwtidiid Zawde Gabra Hiwot 10 Not specified 

7 Dtijazmac Salomon Abraham 5 Not specified 

8 Filawrare Kidana Mariam 6 Not specified 
.. .. 

Source: AddiS Zaman, Thursday, Hldar (November) 19, 1967 E.C, p. I, and 7 . 

As clearl y shown in the above tab le a gasa of land was sold out for Eth. 1, 000 birr (refer 

to nos. 1, 2, and 5); Eth . 750 birr (refer to no. 4); and for Eth. 200 birr (refer to no. 3). The 
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above information is reinforced by archi val documents as well. According to a receipt 

voucher prepared by the main treasury office which was given to a buyer on January 15, 

1974, one square meter of land located at Won!nso Dano qdbd"}, Marte wdrdda of Arba 

Gugu awraja was sold out for Eth. I, 000 birr.409 Th is variation in the price of land was 

perhaps resulted in either on the potential of the area or the wi ll of the Emperor which in 

itself might have been condit ioned in either service rendered to the Crown or in political 

and military ca lculations as well as in how much people were close to the Emperor. 

The Betd Risl also sold much land in the province of Sawa. Two of the eleven awrajas 

from where the Office sold out a huge amount of land were Haiqoc and Butajira, and 

<;:abo and Guraghe. The practice was started in the 1940s and continued down to the 

1970s. According to one application letter dated April 13, 1957, the Betd Risl put on sa le 

240 gasas of land located in Maraqo wdrdda4 10 However, it was on March 3 1, 1965 that 

an official order was given through the Ministry of the Pen to the effect that the 

Emperor's risl lands located in Maraqo wdrdda were put aside for sale.411 Moreover, 

between 1972 and 1975, the Office sold 67 gasas of land located in Maraqo wdrdda at 

Wonte, Wonte Rape, Rape, Qoro, Rape Qoro, Tora, Tora Madad, Jido Kombal , Abuluqa, 

Loqe, Loqe Rape, <;:ufana, Lelato, Madad, Warageso qdbdies alone. As clearly indicated 

in the officia l land sale document, people who bought lands in these qiibdies numbered 

243: 94 a/dqa, and 149 minzir.412 In Wonte and Bodete qdbdies alone the Emperor earned 

Eth. 67, 000 birr.413 On aggregate, 1,000 gasas of land were sold out in Maraqo wiirdda 

'O'I.E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 334, Fil e Nos. 14 and 15 . 

4I °I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 181 , FileNo. 18. 

4I' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 186, File No.6. 

'12The details of these land transactions are deposited at I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 21, File Nos. t-

94. See also Folder No. 186, File NO.5. 

'" I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, File No.2. 
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of Haiqoc and Butajira awraja from which the Office collected more than Eth. 2, 000, 

000 birr.414 

Sometimes, the Office and the Ministry of Agriculture came into disagreements over land 

ownership. One of the places that brought the two into a misunderstand ing was located at 

Abarnossa qdbiiie in Adame Tulu wdrdda of Haiqoc and Butaj ira awraja. In thi s area the 

Betd Rist Office won 550 gasas of land which was sold out to in terested individua ls in 

the I 960s.415 

Another area of the province of Sawa where land was so ld out was Tulu Bido, an area 

located in Goro mikitil wdrdda (sub-d istrict), Wolqite wdrdda of Cabo and Guraghe 

awraja. In thi s awraja the Emperor owned about 130 gasas of land . The land was 

dec ided to be so ld in January 1974.416 How much money the Beld Rist earned and the 

price of land fixed per gasa in this area, we do not know. But, from the information that 

we have provided above, and given the potential of the area as a whole, we may say that 

the Emperor might have earned a sign ificant amount of money from the sa le of these 

lands. 

414This information is obtained from a complaint letter written on Magabit (March) 3, 1967 E.C. by Alo 

Tadasa Wandimu, overseer for the Bela Rist Office of Maraqo employed in 1946 E.C. who served in the 

Office for about 24 years, to the Belti Rist Head Office, I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 36, File No. 33. 

"'I. E.S., \V.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 186, File No. 53. 

4l' I. E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 340, File No. 28. In 1940 E.C. the Belti Risl Office sold land located in 

<;an;ar wardda of Raya and Azabo awraja of the province of Tigray, Folder No., 2 16, File No.2 . 

According to informat ion culled from the Derg period, his chi ldren also sold lands in the provinces. For 

example, the Emperor and other members of the royal fami ly owned 12, 000 gaS-as of land in the province 

of Hararge. Out of this, the Emperor owned 1, 144 gasas; Prince Makonnan, the Duke of Harar, 7, 372 

gasas; Princess Tananrla Warq I J 548; Crown Prince Asfa Wassan I, 525; Empress Manan 98; and Prince 

Sahla Selassie 74 gassa. Prince Mtikonnan sold 6, 960 gasas of land located in Bote \IIdrdda of Habra 

a\llraja and earned Eth . 602, 699 birr and 50 cents, a gasa of land being sold on average for Eth. 87 birr; 

Addis Zaman, Hidar (November) 29, 1967 E.C, p. I. 
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One final point that we have to raise before we leave thi s part is that the 1960s witnessed, 

as exp lained before, the hi ghest land sale acti vities undertaken both in urban and rural 

areas. The following graph summarizes the intensity of land sale that were undertaken in 

Haiqoc and Butajira, and <;:abo and Gurage awrajas of the provinces of Sawa and in Arba 

G ugu awraja of the province of Arsi. 

The Trend in Land Sales 
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Source : Compiled from the information given above. 

6.2.1. Land Sale Related Problems 

The management office faced several challenges pertaining to land sa le practices. This 

was particularly true to land sale act iviti es undertaken in the provinces. In Add is Ababa, 

there were no major problems and thu~ the tasks were accomplished more or less 

peacefu ll y. The major challenges were a) prob lems created at the time land was to be 

transferred to buyers. This is by fa r the most recurrent prob lem that we see down to the 
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first two years since the old regime was overthrown by the popular revolution, and has 

internal and external dimensions, too; b) rebellions from local communities, and c) 

intrigues made between some corrupt overseers, local balabalas, and awraja level 

government officials. The fo llowing examples would clarify this matter better. 

According to a letter of complaint written on October 19, 197 1 by the counsel of the Beta 

Risl Office of Haiqoc and Butajira awraja to the Head Office, the people of Jido Kombal 

qaM/e staged a rebellion and offered a great cha llenge on the transfer of land to buyers . 

As explained in detail in the appeal letter, the major rebellion broke out in 1970. The 

leader of the rebellion was Ala Warso Tuke. The Office aptly predicted the outbreak of 

the rebellion. This is evident from the fact that Ala Warso and his accomplices were first 

bribed with 5 gasas of land so as to prevent problems and possible outbreak of a 

rebellion. But, unsatisfied with what they were given, and as expected, they fomented 

rebellion. The main features of the rebellion were: 

• Prohibited people fro m receiving lands which they bought from the Office by 

saying: "the Bela Risl possessed no land in thi s area, it is ours." 

~ Intrigued with awraja level governors and officia ls with the intention of own ing 

the lands for them. 

~ Threatened the warada judges of whipping for they gave verd ict in favo ur of the 

Emperor. 

~ Persuaded the local community to ri se against the Bela Rist' s move of land sale, 

bought weapons and armed the people41 7 

417I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 340, File No. 13. 
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As we can understand again from the appeal letter, the revolt was suppressed for a time; 

and the offenders were sued for their actions in the awraja court, proved crimina l and 

were punished with im prisonment and money. Latter, they were set free with instruction 

not to commit similar problems in the future. Not long before, however, the rebellion 

broke out again . Warso and several others resumed what they did before: disturbed 

buyers; and declared the land their own holding. At thi s time, buyers appea led to the 

overseer. Then the case was investigated in the awraja police and their activity was 

discovered. As a resu lt, two of the offenders, who were captured, were served three 

months in prison. An order was also given to hunt down four men who disappeared . As 

for those people who were set free on bail during the first rebellion, their sureties were 

told to bring them before court. But, they ,",ere unable to bring them out. Because of thi s, 

the guarantors were made to pay a fine of Eth. 200 birr because they undertook to pay in 

the likely case that the culprits would not appear personall y at court to defend their 

pos itions. The overseer also made clear that the ringleaders of the rebellion won the 

support of a certain Fitawrari Asrata Getanah; dish out the 5 gasas that they received 

from the Betti Risl to people who came to their side. To add insult to injury, the awraja 

level judges showed their readiness to back the instigators. As a result of thi s, buyers 

became unable to obtain the land after they they settled the fu ll account and paid tax to 

the government, and the problem continuer; unso lved for about two years.418 

Prob lems of giving land to buyers as per the st ipulated provisions wh ich were clearly 

stated in the land sale contract abound and are reflected several times in the archives. 

This was particularly true in the last five years before the co ll apse of the old regime. For 

''' Ibid. 
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example, some people bought land located in the vicinity of the Holl and Legation 

(between the Legation and the Church of ()araniyo Madahineta Aliim) in 1974. Thi s was 

the time when the tottering o ld regi me was on the brink of collapse. Thus, it was 

overthrown before the land was totally handed over to buyers. As a result, we see buyers 

app lying for the return of the money that they paid in advance to the treasury office .419 

Thi s clearl y illustrates the impact of the revo lution on land transactions. With the military 

takeover of power, the Office was prohibited from further selling and transfer of land . 

The Beta Risl on its part tried its best to solve such kinds of recurrent problems by 

returning the money that they paid in advance. Refunds were also done when people, who 

paid advance money for a given land in a given area, di scovered that the land was 

infertile.42o [n this particular situation , however, the problem was partly created by buyers 

because they should have checked the land before they paid the advance money. At 

times, problems were created when buyers failed to settle accounts in accordance with the 

time line set to do SO.421 However, some of the problems perta ining to land transfer to 

buyers continued unreso lved for a period of six years422 In most cases, the app licants 

presented two opt ions: return of the money that they paid in advance, and if this became 

imposs ible they asked land as a substitute from other areas. Sometimes, the Office 

delayed the transfer of the lands in the hope of selling at hi gher prices to other individual s 

wh ich indirectly highlights the tendency of asking extra amount agai nst what the offic ial 

land sa le contract pronounced. The land sale document was lega ll y binding and wo uld 

bring responsibility to the office. So, the on ly way to secure the land back was making 

4I ' See for example I.E.s ., W.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 112, File No. 29. 

" °I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 112, File No. 3 1. See also in Folder No. 186, Fil e No. 43. 

"' I. E.S., W.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 11 2, File No. II. 

"' I. E.S., W.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 186, File No. 28. 
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people feel bored with excessive delay with the intention of forcing them to the refunding 

of the advance money they first paid. Th is was particularly done by corrupt overseers. An 

overseer so implicated several times with acts of corruption was Bate Yigzaw, overseer 

of the Beta Risl Office of the province of Arsi. On February 15, 1971, an order from the 

Ministry of the Pen was given to the effect that the amount of land that was located at 

Tora qabale, in Lanfro mikilil warada (sub district), Sille warada of Haiqoc and Butajira 

awraja of the province of Sawa, be measured after which the Bela Rist Office would sa le 

the extra land to interested individuals. Under the cover of this official order, however, 

Esate sold the lands to people he chose. He did thi s with the collaboration of the local 

balabals and warada governors423 Sometimes he forced buyers to move to other areas 

against the land sale contract and against their interests under the pretext that the land for 

which buyers applied first was insufficient to give to all people who paid advance 

payment.424 

Even after the military assumed power, the Bela Risl Office was accused of failure to 

neither surrender the land for which people paid in advance nor refund the advance 

payment to buyers. Some people even threatened the Office to take the case to court; and 

when they asked the return of the advance payment, they included interest and costs of 

lawyers.425 Such delay in the transfer of lands to buyers was damaging especially for 

those people who borrowed money from banks. They had to pay interest to banks for 

years whi le the land for which they paid advance money was not transferred promptly426 

"' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 186, File No. 46. 

" ' I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 186, Fi le No. 33. 

" ' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 186, File Nos. 28, 29, 37 and 40. - ' I. E.S., W.T. M.R.C., Folder No., 186, Fil e Nos. 39, and 45. 
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An example of an appeal letter written on June 16, 1973 that summari ses the problems 

conveyed in the many letters to the Betd Rist, and that vivid ly illustrates the problems we 

have mentioned above reads: 

tW""lW} 'r'PCJ)<f· ~rhr'1. 16 .p'} 196 1 ''1.9'' n r: 'liu {lC (I, 000) 'P·O.r: h .. f· ~OC:: 

According 10 information told 10 me about land that was 10 be sold in 1960 

E.c. , and after 1 see the land aboul Ihree times, 1 undertook in 1961 E.c. 

10 buy 5 gasas of land located at Bodetu Hirdpo in Lanftro qdbdle of 

Haiqoc and Butajira awraja, and paid on August 16, 1961 E.c., Eth 1, 

000 birr advance payment after which 6 years lapsed. My receipt number 

is 028307. In these years, 1 shUt/led between your offices in Mdqe and 

Addis Ababa mare than 5 limes. Yet, 1 did not receive the land. What 1 am 

applying now is Ihat if possible lei me buy the land if nol let the 1, 000 

advance money 1 paid be relurned to me. 

"'I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 186, File No. 43. SOlne times, buyers were asked arrears for the land they bought whi ch the Belli Risl Office must have paid to the government. I.E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 55, File No. 8. For other land sale related problems look Folder No., 186, Fi le Nos. 52, 53, 56, 58,65,66, 67, 68, and 72. See also Folder No. 265 , Fi le NO. 4. 
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Whenever problems of the above kinds arose, the Beta Rist tried to tackle them into two 

ways . Buyers were given one of two options: refund of the advance payment or taking 

substitutes from other areas. A representative of the several response letters of the above 

kinds written on October I, 1973 by Tasoma Wagaw reads: 

On'P t11;PI\~ "1~~'(h~,Y,:r'l fr'+~'? har?'P: h"'L 7"fw' mr cM (lDt,'r A{/D"1'j')' 

t11~'pw· <P·0.e- {lDh,(,tl9' ~o'L.+w!t )ar:: O'l'!,</l9' aDn<"r ~t11~</?~,'} ant,'r I, '}·~.!'7'" 

A"'J.e-<."1 Mtlril'A Oh'('A"r 71H'O tlh h'}.~{lDt,.~ (lDNl h,}.Il.<.hfr M·rw(\.) ~'li'} 

~"'I~,(,;p . ." flln nC!t9' H.I~A.~Aar'} aDt,~, O{lDn'l' ~h6.(\"t 71/1'0 },,}·pc{/DAM9' 

htrA'" ~·r<::ar'} h,}.I'.o'L'("p.P, 9"C"'I.9',} htl:J'R-1·ar h'}'Pc<PCfrtl,} h'l<'lMIA,}::428 

It is to be recalled Ihat you have asked to buy land Fom the Beta Rist 

located in Haiqoc and Butajira awraja and paid qabd [advance payment}, 

and thaI it is difficult to give the land for which y()U have asked as per 

your request, and that it is decided Ihat you would receive lands 

equivalent to the land fo r which you have asked that fits the amount you 

have paid. When you are unwilling in this, the advance payment would be 

refundable after the land reserved for you will be sold. Thus, we inform 

you to make us know your choiceFom among the two options. 

Incidentally, the above letter was addressed to the person whom we have already met 

above. The important point in this letter is that the Beta Rist accepted its problems. But, 

when its efficiency is evaluated, it is more li ke the saying 'j ustice delayed, justice 

denied." Because the complainant paid the advance money in 1968 and the Office 

responded towards the end of 1973. In the intervening years, the person suffered a lot 

42' lbid. 
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without meeting his obj ect ive. By the same token , many people were desti ned to 

encounter such problems. 

In genera l, the intervention of the Bela Risl Head Office to add ress problems of the above 

kinds was too late. When it happened, it is identifi ed to be unfair as people were not 

entitl ed to recei ve the lands for which they app lied first and paid advance money; and 

when money was decided to be refunded, they had to wait until lands wo ul d be so ld from 

other areas that were to be given to them as a substitute.429 Delay to surrender lands in 

anticipation of bribe; tendency to sa le the land twice to other individuals with higher 

prices after receiving advance money first from other peop les; attempts to give land to 

buyers aga inst their choice, fraud in the form of receiving money before showing the land 

to buyers fi rst; trying to persuade buyers to receive lands that were less fert ile than the 

lands for which they applied and pa id advance money finitally; and too much delay in 

refunding of advance payment are identifi ed as the major weaknesses of the management 

office. Th is does not mean , however, that the Office was totally insensitive when such 

problems were created. Many practical measures were indeed taken to tackle and mitigate 

inconveniences pertaining to land sa le. To add ins ult to injury, however, the 1974 popular 

revolution posed a major challenge in the transfer of lands to buyers as most of the 

429Some times people who paid advance money became reluctant to take the land for which they applied 
first despite the Office urged them to receive the land. According to an appeal letter written on Magabit 
(March) 12, 1966 E.C to the Beta Risl Head Office from buyers who paid advance money for lands located 
in Maqe qtibtile of Haiqoc and Butajira awraja, the main problem was delay on the part of the Office to 
hand over the lands. In this particular case, the applicants numbered 7 and paid Eth. 44, 000 birr in advance 
for 43 gasas of land , at the rate of a gasa for Eth. 2, 000 birr. The app licants resented the offi ce to which, 
between Ginbot (May) 1965 E.C and Yakat it (February) 1966 E.C, they wrote complaint letters fi ve times 
but to no ava il ; I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 186, File No. 48. Sometimes, the Office showed a given 
land to buyers at the time they paid the advance money. At the time of hand over they were asked to take 
lands from other areas whose potentials were not like the lands that they first choose, but stony, in ferti le, 
and arid desert. For which reason, they asked the return of the advance payment, I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., 
Folder No., 186, File Nos. 63 , 53, 70, 73, and 78. 
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problems continued unsolved down to the first two years after the old order was 

overthrown. 

In the first part of the next chapter, we have tried to examine the amount of land that the 

Emperor granted to whole strata of society. The next chapter is exclusively devoted to the 

amount and kinds of properties that the Emperor generously donated to philanthropic 

activities and for the promotion of public health and higher educational institutions in the 

country. 
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Chapter Seven: Philanthropy 

In the preceding two chapters an attempt was made to consider land grants from the 

Emperor to different groups of soc iety and his concern in dealing with the problems of 

tenants . An equally cruc ial component of the li fe and career of the Emperor that deserves 

special treatment is hi s sensitivity for the care and rehabilitation of the aged, orphaned, 

children and other people with disabilities, the destitute, and social outcasts without 

necessarily neglecting the concern and sensitivity that he demonstrated in improving the 

conditions of the general public in light of the history of the Beta Rist Office. But, before 

we look into the details of the continuous moral and material support that the Emperor 

gave to improve the conditions of the above groups of people I found it necessary to pose 

the following questions: what were the reasons that impelled the monarch to extend 

support to the aged, orphaned, people with disabilities, the destitute and socia l outcasts? 

Were the concerns and sensitivities that the Em peror showed purely philanthropic or 

convey latent ends for example to achieve far-reaching political objectives? Regardin g 

the last question , as we sha ll see after a wh ile, the fact is that the Emperor was truly 

philanthropic. However, concern and sensitivity to society wou ld naturally produce a 

sense of indebtedness, appreciation, approval, and loyalty in the mind of the general 

public in genera l and in the hearts of those who received direct support from the Emperor 

in particular. Applicants for support used expressions that hi gh li ghted the sovereign 's 

philanthropic gestures such as "Father and Mother of the Poor", a pointer to what he did 

in the care and rehabilitation of the orphaned, "Hope for the Infirm", a pointer to hi s 

constant support to the aged, "The Cure of Ethiop ia", a pointer to what he did in the area 

of health care for the needy and to people who had leprosy, "The Light of Ethiopia", a 
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pointer to what the Emperor did in the care and rehabilitati on of the blind. We can at least 

propose three factors that bent the att itude of the Emperor along altruistic lines. Let us 

start with the social factor. It is common for people demonstrate practical social concerns 

towards destitute people and those having hea lth disorders. These virtues have long been 

embedded in the cultures of the Ethiopian peoples. This is true largely due to the fact that 

the Ethiopian society is structured along strong family and clan lines that demanded 

members to help each other when they faced different challenges. As a result, helping 

each other and particularly the needy has long been cherished among Ethiopians as a 

mark of behaviour. Such an attitude towards the destitute, and people with di sabilities has 

been emphas ized in the be lief systems of the Ethiopian peoples as well. If we take the 

two major religions - Islam and Christianity- compassion towards such groups of society 

is expressly put in Holy Scriptures as proof of genuine Islamic and Christian living. For 

example, alms-giving to the needy is one of the five principles of Islam. Christian holy 

scriptures are also replete with accounts of philanthropic activities that followers are 

expected to take part in. A member of the Ethiopian society, brought up under strict 

indoctrination of the Gospel that speaks the most about virtues of genuine Chri stian 

living it is no wonder that the monarch believed that he had to help the neddy. 

The family, as one crucial soc ial institution, played a major role in shap ing the minds of 

its members. Informants unan imously told me that hi s father, Ras Makonnan, was a 

benevolent person who great ly influenced the att itude of his son along humanitarian 

lines. Ras Makonnan used to nourish the destitute of the town of Harar, a sens itivity that 

cont inued in greater urgency by hi s son. From 1913 to 1935, for example, under the 

direction ofTafari , Migihii Rihuban (Food for the Starved) was prepared in the Chu rch of 
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Adiire Tiqo (Hariir town) and was given out each day to some 300 destitute. A sim ilar 

table referred to as Ma 'eda Silassie (Table of Trinity) was also prepared from 1924 to 

1935 inside the premise of the Ganniita Le'ul Palace and was given out each day to 

destitute people of the city of Addis Ababa. 430 

The other factor that planted attitudes of welfare activiti es in the mind and heart of the 

Emperor is hi s exposure to the external world. This is particu larl y true to the period of 

Italian occupation when he spent these years in England in exile. In his stay, the sel f-

exiled monarch and the roya l family experienced the kind of welfare activities that the 

royal families of Great Britain made which greatl y influenced them in making a more 

strengthened welfare activity back home.431 

When we turn to the main inquiry of thi s chapter, we find Haile Selass ie as one who laid 

down the first layers of welfare activities in Ethiopia. He was a prominent and definin g 

example of philanthropy in the country and a vital current diffusing and stimulating 

hopes, strength, life, bright future, and joy to the aged, orphaned, and people with 

di sabilities, social olltcasts, and the destitute. His tender sensitivity to the Ethiopian 

people in general and to the above sections of society in particu lar leaped over ethnic, 

rel igious, linguistic, geographical, and cultural barriers. He took personal in itiatives to 

estab li sh several social and welfare institutions which were financed, in part or full y, by 

income generated from his personal properties such as lands or estates, hOllses, and from 

430 ln formants: Getacaw Mahtama Selassie, Ala Abara Moltot, Qdiinazmac Sahle Ayu, Ala Zagaya Saifu. 
Ala Kabada Fasassa. Regarding the .two special tables prepared under the directi on of TaHiri see Abara 
Jumbare, Yd QadamGwe Haile Selassie Bago Adragot Dirijil Miimtisiriit (The Establishment of the Haile 
Selassie I Welfare Trust) (Addis Ababa: Birhan ena Salam Qadamawe Hai le Selassie Press. 1952 E.C.), p. 
30. 
431 Wondimteka Shiferaw, "Sabat a Merha Ewuran School for the Blind", B.A thesis in History (Addis 
Ababa Un iversity: 1983), pp. 11-12. See also Sissay Berhane, "A Hi story of Rehabilitation for the Blind in 
Ethi opia Since 1941 ", M.A. thesis in History (Add is Ababa University: 2006), pp. 56-57. 
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other commerc ial concerns. In add ition to government support mostl y given in the form 

of grants-in-aid, the Emperor formed the principal financial aide behind institutions that 

rendered social services of different kinds in the country. 

The Emperor was a model for others to emu late and was a major doner to many socia l 

projects and his generosity encouraged others to be more involved in improving the 

conditions of the destitute. Such exemplary works, as we shall see in detail in connection 

with the hi story of some social and welfare institutions, inspired other members of the 

royal famil y to invest their time and property, too. 

For example, the Ethiopian Women Welfare Institution about which we do not know 

much was established in 1927 E.C. by Princes Sahay Haile Selassie. Princes Tanafifia 

Warq was its president, and Empress Manan its patron. During the war of 1935/'36 the 

Foundation rendered support to the patriots in the form of providing ration, medicine, and 

served as an intelligence centre of the Eth iopian patriots concernin g the position of the 

adversa ry. After the occupation was over, the Foundation established an orphanage 

school known as Tinsae Birhan in 1942. According to information obtained from 1961, 

56 students up brought in this chi ld care centre joined higher institutions; 28 of them led 

married life; and 70 of them were employed in the civil service. In the meantime, there 

were 104 students attendi ng school. 4J2 Empress Manan also used to support some 

destitute orphaned chi ldren before she passed away in 1962. A fter her death , these 

destitute children were g iven financial support from the asral (tithe) reserve of the Beld 

Risl.433 

4J'Addis Zaman, 21 " Year, No. 184, 1953 E.C. 

')] I. E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., I, t. ? 1". fl. ., Fil e No., 17. 
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Another member of the royal family who took part in social activity was Crown Prince 

Asfa Wassan . In the 1950s, he donated 10, 000 square metres of land located in the town 

of Dasse for the establi shment of a public school.434 In addition to thi s, he and his wife 

Princess Madfarias Warq Ababa donated a house to the Haile Se lassie I Foundation 

which is estimated to be Eth. 30, 000 birr. Five gasas of land located in Ginda Barat 

distr ictof Jibat and Mecya awraja of the province of Saw a was also generously granted to 

the Foundation from Empress Manan. 4l5 

Among the aristocracy, Ras Masfin Si las made generous land grants and other donations 

for the expansion of modern educat ion. On December 8, 1962, he granted 38 gasas of 

land to the Managing Director of the Schools in the Governorate General of Kaffa 

situated 36 kilometres away from the town of Jimma in the northern direction together 

with the title deed and a document that confirmed the transfer of the property. Moreover, 

the ras granted 25, 000 square metres of land located in the town of Gimbi for the 

construction of school 436 

Outside of the above strata of society, there were rich people who made different 

donations to support the activities of welfare institutions and for the estab li shment of 

social institutions. Wiiiziiro A~ada Takle, for example, donated 62, 823 square meters of 

land located at a place in Addis Ababa called Nifas Silk to Princess $ahay Memorial 

Hospital and Eth. 30, 000 birr to St. Paul Hospital.4J7 Another woman who made 

'''Yo Ilyopiya Dim~e (Voice of Ethiopi a), 8~ Year, No. 109, Thursday, Miigabit (March) 5, 1955 E.C. 
43sAddis Zaman: Ginbot (May) 25, 1953 E.C. 
43'Addis Zaman: 22"" Year, No. 543, Tahisas (December) 2, 1955 E.C. Regarding the land grants that Ras 
Jmru made to peasants, refer to Kapuscinski , P. 32. 
437 A~ada was born in 1885 E.C. in Tagulat. In 1905 E.C., she was married to Muse Minas Harbegian, may 
be an Armenian national , and li ved together for 40 years. She passed away on Haml" (June) 12, 1945 E.C. 
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generous donati ons to we lfare institutions was Wei/ala Iyasus Gabra Kri stos. Originally 

she was a Turkish national who came to Ethiop ia at the age of twenty, became 

naturalized and married to a certain Fitawrari Gabra Kristos Tafari and begot two 

chi ldren by him. After she lost her husband and her two children , she spent the rest of her 

li fe help ing the destitute. Before she passed away on Apri l 22 , 1964, she donated a ll her 

property located in Addi s Ababa, Dire Dawa, Harar, and in Ad ' a warada, which was 

estimated to be Eth . 110, 000 birr, to support the blind schoo l.438 

Now let us look into the soc ial facet of the Emperor's career by prov iding pertinent 

examples on the amount and kind of donations that he rendered to establ ish and finance 

different social and humanitarian inst itutions main ly in the context of the hi story of the 

Bela Rist. Our j ourney in thi s chapter spans the periods from 192 1 to 1975 as we shall 

exam inc his ca reer in thi s d irecti on both as Tafari , the heir, and Haile Se lass ie, the 

Emperor. 

The first set of philanthropic activities, as we have noted above, were laid down on Ju ne 

7, 192 1 when Ras Tafa ri , heir to the Ethiopian th rone, establi shed Belii Salihom also 

known as Bela Nadayan, a Home fo r the Aged at the Monastery of Dabra Li banos. This 

was presumabl y the earliest welfare institution that the country saw under hi s auspices. 

The selection of Ju ne 7 is not without reason. Six years before he founded thi s home, viz. , 

on June 7, 19 15, Dajazmac Tafari escaped mi racul ously the peril of death fro m a 

capsized boat at Lake Alamaya (now Haromaya) . Thus, in memory of it as a very 

important date of thanks giving to God, the heir establi shed the home to support destitute 

and buried at the St. George Church, Add is Ababa, Arada; Addis Zaman: 23rd Year, No. 899, Tahisas 
(December) 7, 1957 E.C. 
438The properties so donated to the school included gold, money in cash, lands and houses; Addis Zall1an: 
Gi nbot (May 14), 1957 E.C. 
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aged people. Abba Hana Jima (1895-1960), a monk, father confessor, confidant of the 

Emperor, and keeper of the Emperor's privy purse (money used for the monarch ' s private 

expenses), and Abba Walda Yohannis played important roles in its establi shment. Abba 

Hana was part icularly its admini strator from the very beginning.439 

Tafari 's speech at the inaugural ceremony of the Home reveal s that the heir was very 

much concerned in improving the cond itions of the destitute, and his heart was fill ed with 

welfare activities from the very beginn ing even before he became an Emperor: 

According to the above speech, the things that aroused hi s interest to estab li sh the Home 

was the problems that destitute aged peop le, who went there seeking either cure or to 

permanently live there as a monk or nu~ faced , information which he got from people 

who saw their heart-breaking conditions. The Home ran also a clinic and a chapel 

439 Ahara, p. 63. Abara Jumbare was Vice Managing Director of the Haile Selassie I Foundation . At the 
inaugural ceremony of the Foundation he recalled that the Emperor started humanitarian activities forty 
years back while he was heir to the throne and when he establi shed a Home for the Aged called Beta 
Salihom at the Monastery of Dabra Libanos on Ginbot (May) 30, 19 13 E.C, Addis Zaman: Ginbot (May) 
27, 1952 E.C. Regarding the reason and outcome oflhe capsized boat and other related minute detai ls, refer 
to Takla Hawariat Takla Mariam, Autobiography (Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa Univers ity Press, 1998 
E.C.), pp. 222-225. On the rel at ionshi p of the Emperor with Abba Hana see Chri stopher Clapham, Haile 
Selassie's Governmen! (England: Longman, 1969), pp. 94-95. To support the activit ies of the Home, the 
Emperor granted 19 gaS:as of land in Siilai6 awraja, Annexe 72. 
"oAddis Zaman: Maskii ram (September) 12, 1958 E.C., al so in The Ethiopian Herald Vol. IV, No. 340, 
January 4,1963 (Tahsas 26,1955 E.C); Addis Ziiman: Hamle (Ju ly) 16, 1955 E.C. 
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attached to it. At first it sustained 30 nuns and 15 monks. From 192 1 to 1965,3,250 

dest itute aged people were taken care of at thi s home. Private properties that the Emperor 

generously donated to the Home so as to sustain it includes lands in the prov inces and 

houses in Addis Ababa. 

On June 23, 1942, the Emperor granted 10 gasas of land located in Abote ",arada of 

Salale awraja of the province of Sawa to Beta Sa lihom Home for the Aged.441 A report 

compiled in 1964 raised the above figure to 19 gasas.442 

The second important area of social activity in which Ras Tafari played a crucial part was 

in the promotion of public health. Under his direction and order, Hakim Warqnah Bate 

estab li shed Beta Saida Hospital in 1923.443 The naming of the hospital has Biblical roots: 

A fter th is there was a feast of the Jews, and Jesus went up to Jerusa lem . 

Now there is in Jerusalem by the sheep gate of a pool, which is ca ll ed in 

Hebrew, Bethesda, having fi ve porches. In these lay a great multitude of 

sick people, blind, lame, paral yzed, waiting for the moving of the water. 

For an angel went down at a certain time into the pool and stirred up the 

water; then whoever stepped in first, after the stirring of the water, was 

made well of whatever disease he had.444 

As we continue reading some verses down, we meet a man who had an infirmity for 

about thirty-eight years whom Jesus Chri st made automatical ly well without the usage of 

44' I.E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 64, '~.;}.!P. 0, ., File No., 36. 

44' I. E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 197, </>. ;}. !P. n .. , Fil e No., 28. See also annexe 72. 

'43 Abara, p. 71. 

'44The New King James Bible, (Thomas Nelson Inc., 1980), the Gospel According to John Chapter 5 

Verses 1-9 pp. 1036-1037. 
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the water. In shOlt, Beta Saida was a place of cure. What is more relevant to our purpose 

here is the kind of donation that the heir made for the fulfilment of the objectives of the 

hospita l. The land and the houses where thi! hosp ital stood , that is 2nd BeNi Rist, were hi s 

rist and private properties which he inherited from Waizaro Tisame Abayirga. Later this 

hospital was renamed Haile Selassie I Hospital which is now Yakatit 12 Hospital.
445 

Another important medical centre established on June 23, 1947 was the St. Paul Hospital. 

It was established to g ive medical treatment for the destitute.446 The land where the 

hospital stood which measured 32, 004 square meters was the rist of the Emperor447 The 

Emperor also donated money to finance some of its activities . The income obtained from 

the sale of 39 gasas of land located in Waliso awraja at a place called Tulu Bido was 

given to the Ministry of Public Health to support the St. Paul Hospital 448 Moreover, 

beginning from Septemher 1955, the Beta Rist Office used to cover the sa lary of an 

expatriate nurse employed in the hospital who received Eth. 400 birr per month 449 

The other pressing social and humanitarian issue that captured the attention of both the 

Emperor and the Empress was the care and rehabilitation of orphans. Some became 

orphans for they lost their parents at the time of delivery; others were deserted ; and still 

' 45 Abara, p. 71. 
446/bid, pp. 74 and 88. On Hidar (November) 24, 1945 E.C. it came under the adm in istrat ion ofa Board of 
Directors. One of lhe six board members was Nagadras Birhana Selasse Abayare, General Admi nistrator of 
the Betti Rist Office. 
'''Addis Zaman: 25'" Year, No. 2 10, Friday Nahase(August) 28, 1957 E.C. For the official order that was 
given through the Ministry of lhe Pen, refer to annexe 63. 
" ' I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 90, t. ;>. fP. 0. .• Fi le No., 196. 
44' ln a letter of order wri tten on Tir (January) 18, 1948 E.C. from the Ministry of the Pen, The Beta Rist 
Office was ordered to give Eth. 400 birr per month to the St. Paul hospital whi ch was to be a salary to a 
nurse of foreign nati onal by the name Ruzica Petkovic, I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 197, t.;>. fP. 0.. , 
File No., 28 . Also in Folder No. II , File No. 25, and Folder No. I I , Fi le No. 40. The Emperor also granted 
10, 420 square meters of land where the Pastor Inst itute stood together with the buildings found there as 
fist, and covered a 10 years rent arrears needed from the institution. T he property was located near the land 
managed under the Beld Rist Office; Addis Zaman: 2 1" Year, No. 282, Friday Hidar (November) 22, 1954 
E.C. 
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others were abandoned by their ca llous parents. As we have noted before, the Empress 

established an orphanage where children were taken care of until she passed away in 

1962, an exemplary social concern which the Emperor followed suit. On July II , 195 1, 

he establi shed a child care centre and school for the orphaned called Eguala Mauta in 

Urael quarter, Addis Ababa. Orphans from the 14 provinces were brought to thi s centre 

and were fed, clothed, and educated. After the death of the Empress, the children whom 

she brought up were transferred to Eguala Mauta. Until 1955, it was run by the Ministry 

of Education and Fine Arts.4so For the up-keep of the orphanage, the Emperor donated 

money from the Bela Risl treasury.'51 

No less was the concern, sensitivity, and contribution that the Emperor showed and made 

for the care and rehabilitation of blind chi ld ren. One year after the above orphanage was 

establi shed, the Emperor founded the Marha Ewran School on July 23, 1952 in that same 

Urael neighbourhood. It was an important centre of learning and rehabilitation for blind 

children brought as usual from the 14 provinces. For the fulfilment of its objectives, the 

Emperor donated significant amount of money at different times and granted 

considerab le amount of lands to sustain its activities. Some time around 1956, for 

example, the Emperor donated Eth. 3 1, 876 birr and 50 cents for the construction of a 

45°Abara, p. 77, also in Addis Zamiin: Nahas'; (August) 2, 1947 E.C., Addis Ziimiin; Haml'; (July) 27, 1953 
E.C., the Ethiopian Hera ld Vol. IV, No. 340, January 4, 1963 (Tahsas 26, 1955 E.C.), and Addis Zamlin 
Haml '; (J uly) 16, 1955 E.C. 
451 For example, in a letter of order written on Nahase (August) 22, 1949 E.C. frolll the Ministry of the Pen, 
the Managing Director of the Bela Rist was ordered to give Eth. 4, 92 1 bi rr and 90 cents to be expended for 
the up-keep of 13 children who were allowed to join the Home and school for the orphans. Thi s money was 
expended from the asral (tithe) set aside; I. E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 197, .p. :>. 1". fl.. , File No., 28. 
School and child care centres were also establ ished in the provi nces. One such centre was Princes TanaiiiUi 
Wa rq School and Child Care centre for the orphans established in the town of Asmara. This is revealed in a 
letter of order written on Miyaziya (April) 4, 1961 E.C. , from the Ministry of the Pen to the Managing 
Director of the Beld Rist Office to the effect that Eth . 20 birr would be paid to the centre per month from 
the treasury of the Bela Risl as school fee to a destitute child; I. E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 340, 'I'. :>. 1". 

0 .. , Fi le No. , 21. 
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staff house and a classroom building.452 In 1955, it came under the administration of the 

Haile Selassie I Foundation. Before this hi storic transition, the number of rehab ilitated 

blind students was 50. By 1958, their number reached 62. The major challenge that the 

Foundation faced at this time was financial problem. That was why Ala Tiifari Sa raw, the 

first General Administrator of the Foundation, asked financial help from the Emperor. As 

we can understand from a letter of order written on May 26, 1958 from the Min istry of 

the Pen to the Bela Risl Head Office, Ala Tiifari stated that the annual budget allocated to 

run the school was Eth. 23, 220 birr. Now he asked an add itional budget of Eth . 10, 602 

birr which rai sed the total budget to Eth. J3, 822 birr. Accordingly, after examining the 

proposed additional budget, the Emperor granted Eth. 883 birr and 50 cents, an amount to 

be paid from the treasury of the Betti Risl every month. This was made known to the 

Foundation by Sahaji Ti'ezaz Tiifarawarq, the Private Secretary of the Emperor.453 

From February 1962 to January 1963 E.C., the Emperor donated Eth. 3, 107, 000 to 

different institutions ran by the Haile Selassie I Foundation. One major beneficiary of the 

above generous donation was the Marha Ewran Organization . Some time around 

1955/'56, the head quarter of the Association was moved to Sabata where the Sabata 

School and Vocational Centre for the blind was estab li shed which is still in operation. To 

this end, the Emperor granted 100, 000 square meters of land located in Sabata town. In 

addition to this generous land grant, he donated Eth . 600, 000 birr to help the construction 

of the school. 454 

"'I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 197, .p. ? 1". n .. , File No., 27. 

"' I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 197, .p. ? 1". 0.. , File No., 28. See also Abara, p. 80. 

454The school gave accommodation for 150 blind students since 1956 E.C. Blind students of7 to 14 years 

of age from the 14 provinces joined the school. Addis Zaman, 22"d Year, No. 635, Thursday Tir (January) 
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Between 1958 and 1968, as we have noted in chapter six, th e Emperor made generous 

land grants from hi s holding located in the vicinity of Princes $tihay Memorial Hosp ital. 

In this area the Emperor granted 220, 7 11 square metres of land to different soc ial groups 

and to associations. One of the beneficiaries of thi s land grant was Ewran Tarado Hibrat 

Dirijit (the Association of the Ethiopian Blind). On July 2 1, 1962, the Emperor granted , 

in the area that we mentioned above, 30, 000 square metres ofland to this Associat ion.
455 

The Emperor was also very much concerned about the care and rehabi litation of 

ostracized peop les. Leprosy, among others, has long been perceived as a major "but" 

among many societies. People ' s power, wealth, and honour paled before such di seases . 

The disease cast a dark shadow ove r those who suffered from it. Even today, people 

dread the di sease despite the fact that there are hospitals establi shed to get their leprosy 

cured. Personal life could eas ily be di srupted by physical di sasters of the above kinds. In 

Eth iopia, there have been people whose hearts were broken and lost hope as a result of 

thi s ai lment. What the Emperor did was hope insp iring and life-chan gi ng to these groups 

of peop le. In Arba Gugu awraja of the province of Arsi, the Emperor held 3 15 gasas of 

land run by the Betd Rist. Out of thi s, the Empero r granted 15 gasas to lepers. Accord ing 

to an informant (the Beld Rist Sum of the awraja), the amount of land granted to lepers 

measured 20 gasas and was located at Tib ila qdbdle. The sufferers were brought to thi s 

23, 1955 E.C. As for the amount and kind of donation that the Emperor made for the rehabilitation of the 
blind, refer to annexes 54, 55, 56, 57, and 58. 
455 I.E.S. W .T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, <f>. ;).1'"'. 0.. , File No., 14. The social and educati onal department of the 
Hail e Selassie I Foundat ion conducted rehabilitation program fo r the physica lly handicapped, offered care 
and training for the orphaned children and care for the aged. T he bl ind school fun by the Foundation 
provided academ ic education for 63 blind male students. A school and pre-vocational centre for the bl ind 
was erected at Sabata whi ch is still in operation. This centre had facilities for training blind girl s in basic 
home economics, a Braille printing press, a library meeting hall , a school building that accommodated 100 
children, a pre-vocational centre for fi fty young blind people, and a clinic with 16 beds. One of the 
achievements of the social department was the integration of the blind ch ildren in ordinary public schools 
wi th the sighted ones. It is also revealed that in 1956 E.C., three blind students j oined University College; 
The Ethiopian Herald Vol. IV, No. 340, January 4, 1963 (Tahsas 26, 1955 E.C.) 
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area JI1 1957 from different parts of Ethiop ia. The Swed ish estab li shed a clinic; cured 

them after which they began new life as fanners thus the name Addis Hiwol. Today, 

Addis Hiwot represents one of the most successful centres of rehabilitation for people 

who had leprosy in Ethiopia. The remaining land was decided to be so ld and the revenue 

obtained there was given to the Foundation; money to be utilized especially to support the 

activities of the SI. Paul Hospital.456 

As we have noted before, humanitarian activities such as giving food for the hungry, 

clothing the destitute, giving alms to the needy, and in general helping the aged and 

supporting people with disab ilities have had a long hi story in Ethiopia and was a deeply 

seated norm in the cultural and religious practices of the Eth iopian people. In thi s respect, 

Haile Selass ie was in deed an exemplary figure. He devoted a great dea l of time, and 

invested significant amount of money, for the establi shment of churches, for the 

translation of scriptures, establishment of homes and school s for the orphaned and the 

blind , and for the estab li shment of homes and clinics for the aged. Such sens itivity and 

concern for the welfare of the forsaken section of society cu lm inated with the 

estab li shment, on May 9, 1955, of the Haile Selass ie I Foundation, the brain chi ld of the 

Emperor. He was one of the major financial sources of the Foundation; donated it urban 

lands and houses, rural lands, money in cash, and shares. On July 22, 1959, it was given a 

charter457 The foundation was the largest organ ized soc ial welfare organizat ion in 

45' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 197,.p. ? 1". n.. , File No. , 28. Informant: AID Kabada Fasassa. See also 
Addis Zdman: Ginbot (May) 25, 1953 E.e. As for the amount and kind of donation that the Emperor made 
to the Haile Selassie I Foundation, refer to annexes 59, 60, 61 , 62, 63 , 64, 65 , 66,67, 68,69, 70, 71 and 72. 

4S7The Genesis of Humanitarian Act ivit ies in Ethiopia, Addis Zaman: l-I al11 le (July) 13, 1957 E.C. The Haile 
Selassie I Foundation had ten Trustees: Crown Prince Asfa Was san, the Patri arch of the Ethiopian Church, 
Princes Tanai'ilia Warq, the Archbishop of Hararge, Prince Makonnan (the Duke of Hararge), the President 
of the Senate, the Minister of the Pen, the President of the Supreme Court of the Imperial Ethiopian 
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Ethiopia that enjoyed financial and moral SUppOlt from the government, too. Half of the 

total revenue was the grants-in-aid which the Ministry of Fi nance gave to the Foundation. 

The aims and objectives of the Foundation were noble and fundamentally human itarian . 

They included: 

~ The amelioration of the conditions of life and the enhancement of the welfare of 

the Ethiopian people through med ical attention, rehabilitation, care, protection, 

education, assistance, and encouragement of the sick, the permanently 

incapacitated, the orphans, the young or aged destitute and the infirm as well as 

the delinquents. 

~ The establishment, development and encouragement of, and assistance to 

institutions, and enterprises designed to promote the objectives, purposes, and 

uses set forth above. 

~ The promotion and assi stance to education of the young and adults in Ethiop ia, 

and 

~ The establishment, administration, and operation of schools, hospitals, clinics, and 

homes for orphans, the destitute youth or aged, and the permanently 

incapacitated.458 

Humanitarian institutions and medical centres that came under the administration of the 

Foundation were: a) the Haile Selass ie I Hospital (Addis Ababa), b) Mahatma Gandhi 

Memorial Hospital (Addis Ababa), c) Schoo l and Vocational Centre for the Blind 

(Sabata), d) the Eguala Mawta Home for Children (Addis Ababa), e) the Beta Salihom 

Government, the General Administrator of S1. Trinity Cathedral, and the Pres ident of the Haile Selassie I 
Uni versity; I.E.S., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, "'.:>. !P. fl. ., File No., 12. 
45'Purposes of the Foundati on; Addis Zaman: Haml. (Ju ly) 20, 1957 E.C. 
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Home for the Aged (Dabra Libanos), f) Leul Ras Makonnan Hosp ital (Harar), g) St. 

Mary Hospital (Axum), h) the St. Paul Hospital (Addis Ababa), and i) Waizaro 

Balalisacaw Abajob ir C linic: Mother and Child Care Centre (Addis Ababa).459 

Now let us consider the property that the Em peror graciously donated to the Foundation 

to finance the activities of the above institutions towards achieving the a lready stated 

objectives. As we have noted above, the property included urban and rura l lands, houses, 

money in cash, and shares. We have indicated some of these donations before but it is 

essent ial to make a somewhat comprehensive description of them by providing some 

detai I. 

~ From February 1962 to January 1963 the Emperor donated properties of hi s own 

estimated to be Eth . 3, 107,000 birr to different institutions managed under the 

Haile Selassie I Foundation. Out of this amount, Eth. I, 107, 000 birr was 

invested in the ex pansion of hospital s and schoo ls that were estab l ished to serve 

people with disabilities. The remaining Eth. 2, 000, 000 birr was known to be an 

estimate of lands generously granted to the Foundation. 

~ In 1963/64, the head quarter of the Marha Ewuran Dirijit was moved to Sabata, an 

area located few kilometres away from Addis Ababa in the western direction. To 

this end the Emperor granted 100, 000 square meters of land which was managed 

by the Bela Rist Office. In addition to the above generous land grant, the Emperor 

donated Eth. 600, 000 to help the c'lnstruction of the Sabata School for the Blind, 

an important learning centre of the disabled. 

45' The Ethiopian Herald; Vol. IV. No. 340, January 4, 1963 (Tahsas 26,1955 E.C.). 
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f The other social institution that received generous donations was the St. Paul 

hospital established on June 23, 1947 to provide health serv ice to the destitute 

com ing from the 14 provinces. By the time the above donation was made, it 

owned 300 beds. A tota l of Eth . 7), 000 birr was expended to construct the out

patient section of the hospital. Out of this, the Emperor covered one third of the 

total budget needed to finish the building (Eth. 25, 000 birr). Moreover, the 

revenue that the Emperor got fro m Qoqa Palace which was rented out to Ghion 

Hotel was invested in the treatment of the destitute who received medical care at 

this hospital on non-fee-paying basis. The property was estimated to be Eth. I, 

000, 000 birr. The Emperor also granted 10, 000 square meters of land located 

near the Jubilee Palace to the hospital. The other medical centre established to 

mitigate the burden of the St. Paul Hospital in providing treatment to the destitute 

was the hospital established in Axum town. For the construction of this hospital 

the Emperor donated Eth. 300, 000 birr. 

~ To assist the Monastery of Lalibell a in its effort to promote health and education 

to the monastic community, the Emperor donated a house in Addis Ababa from 

which Eth . 12, 000 birr was collected per year in the form of rental s. 

~ Cognizant of the sufferings that Ethiopian mothers encountered 111 times of 

delivery, and in view of the need to build specia l delivery and treatment rooms, 

Ghandi Memorial Hospital, which ill first was a Child Care cli nic, was up-graded 

and began rendering service to expectant mothers since 1964. To thi s end the 

Emperor donated Eth. 800, 000 birr. 
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~ The land and the houses located few metres away from Sidist Kilo campus in the 

North West direction in the vicinity commonly known as Afin90 Bar that 

former ly was the Bela Risl Head Office were al so donated to the Foundation.460 

~ In Addis Ababa, the Emperor donated several lands and houses to the Foundation . 

For example, he donated a house located along Haile Selassie Street from which 

the Foundat ion collected Eth. 70, 000 birr per year. Again, the Emperor granted I, 

500 square meters of land located along Haile Selassie Street; 10, 000 square 

meters near Gh ion Hotel ; 4, 015 square meters in the vicinity of the Old Air Port; 

500 square metres near the Square of Abuna Petros in 91h Betti Risl wh ich the 

Foundation rece ived it on September 30, 1962.; and the land where the Pastor 

Institute stood; 5, 000 sq uare meters near the lubillee Palace, and above 4, 000 

square meters of land located along King George Avenue.46 1 

~ In Arba Gugu awraja of the province of Arsi, the Emperor granted 408 gasas of 

land to the Ha ile Selassie I Foundation. This in formation is obtained from a letter 

written on December 10, 1971 from Ala Ababa Kabada, Genera l Administrator of 

the Foundation, to Ala Ababa Rata, Mini ster in the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Accord ing to this letter, out of a total of 408 gasas of land, 250 gasas was so ld, 

460Addis Zaman, 22"' Year, No. 635, Thursday Tir (January) 23, 1955 E.C. 

461"Different Donations made by Janhoy for Humanitarian Acti viti es," Addis Zaman Hamle (Ju ly) 16, 1955 

E.C. Refer also LE.s. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 38, .p. :>. 1". 0, ., File No. , 3. Abara Jumbare was Vice 

Managing Director of the Haile Selassie I Foundation. At the inaugural ceremony of the Foundation he 

recalled what the Emperor did forty years back wh ile he was heir to the throne when he establi shed a Home 

for Ihe Aged cal led Bela Sali h0111 at the Monastery of Dabra Libanos on Ginbot (May) 30, 19 13 E.C., 

Addis Zaman: Ginbot (May) 27, 1952 E.C. 
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each gasa at the rate of Eth. I, 000 birr, the income from wh ich was decided to be 

invested in the St. Paul Hospital 462 

In chapter two we have given information on the kind and location of propelty that the 

Emperor inherited from Waizaro Tisame Abayirga. Accord ing to a letter written in 1973 

from the Foundation to the Beta Rist Head Office, some of these lands in Addis Ababa 

were sold out in 1966 to 121 tenants and the income from which Eth. 108, 663 birr was 

given to the Foundation. The Foundation also confirmed that it received lands located in 

Dajac Balca Safar.463 

As we have noted in chapter three, the Beta Rist bought properties from the Custodian of 

Enemy Property. One of these properties was Palazzo Re iter, a modern bui lding located 

adjacent to Eth iopia Hotel along Churchill Avenue in what was then called Adwa 

Square. Apart from latter up-grading activiti es, the Beta Rist expended more than Eth. 

400, 000 at the time it bought the building. After about a decade latter, the Emperor 

generously donated thi s bu ild ing to the Haile Selass ie I Foundation. The Emperor' s 

order was made known to the Foundation through the Ministry of the Pen on March 8, 

1963. On March 19, 1963 , the Foundation formally received the build ing from the Beta 

Rist. At the time the build ing was consigned to the Foundation, there were 30 living 

rooms rented out mostly to fore ign nationals from whom Eth. 4, 954 birr was collected. 

The class rooms were rented out for a minimum of Eth. 40 birr and a maxim um of Eth. 

4621n this letter, Alo Ababa Kabada asked the Mini stry of Agriculture for agricultural experts who would 

give advice on how to utilize the remaining 158 gasas in the best poss ible ways; I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C. , 

Folder No., 0, ,~. ? 1". (1., File No., II . 

'
6J I. E.S ., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 88, ,~. ? 1". (1., File No., 38; Folder No., 29, T. ? f". n,., File No., 19. 
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380 birr4 64 The above information is also made public in a newspaper ca ll ed Ya Ilyopiya 

Dim5e (Voice of Ethiopia) in its special issue of the 14th of March, 1963. According to 

information obtained in thi s special issue, the foundation received the building on March 

12, 1963, and tell s us that the Beta Rist used to earn Eth. 80, 000 birr per year from this 

building in the form of rentals. This figure is somehow inflated because, according to 

my investigation, the Bela Rist earned between Eth. 5, 000 birr and Eth. 6, 000 birr per 

month which is between Eth. 60, 000 birr and Eth. 72, 000 birr respectively per year. 

Some times, the amount was even decreased to the four thousands per month. 

Accord ing to Abara Himbare, the one time Vice Managing Director of the Foundation, 

the Emperor graciously donated lands and houses located both in Addis Ababa and in the 

provinces as we ll as shares to the Foundation . The amount of lands together with 

differcnt kinds of houses located thereon that the Emperor donated to the Foundation in 

Addis Ababa measured 189, 436 square meters. In add ition to lands and houses, the 

Emperor donated 18, 230 shares that he owned in different companies.465 

On July 8, 1963, the Haile Selassie I Prize Trust was establi shed. Its objectives, as 

expressly stated in the revised Charter, were encouraging and promoting the activities 

and abilities of the Ethiopian people, particularly in the advancement of health and 

464I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 20 1, .p.? P . n.., Fi le No., 2. See also in Yd Ityopiya Dill1~e (Voice of 

Eth iopia) the 5'" of Magabit (March) , 1955 E.C. Refer also Addis Zaman: 22"" Year, No. 670, Thursday 

Magabit (March) 5, 1955 E.C. The tract of land and the building thereon were estimated to be Eth. I, 000, 

000 birr and were under the administration of the Beta Risl of the Emperor; Addis Zaman: 23rd Year, No. 

92 Miyazia (April) 8, 1956 E.C. 

465 Abara, pp. 107-114. In 1952 E.C., for example, the Emperor permitted the transfer of shares bought from 

the Coca Cola Company at Eth . 50,000 birr to the Foundation; I. E.S. , \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 33 1, 1'. ? 

P. (1.. , Fil e No., 8. Sources also revealed that the Emperor donated 2000 shares frol11 the Ethiopian 

Transportation Share Company, each bought at the rate of Elh. 15 birr, total at Eth. 30, 000 birr, to support 

Ras M.konnan Memorial Hospital , Harar; I. E.s., \V.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 197, 'I'. ? P. n .. , File No. , 28. 

The Emperor also donated shares from different compani es bought at Eth. 11 3, 206 birr; l. E.S. , 

W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , I, .p. ? P. n.., File No., 12. 
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prosperity of the people, and the exercise of the fine and applied al1s, as well as the 

strengthening of the spiritual and cultural bonds between the Ethiopian peop le and the 

peoples of the African continent and the whole world . During thi s hi stori c moment, the 

Emperor recall ed th e splendid works of the Nobel Foundation that it has played in 

educati on and enlightenment of a ll mankind . 

The Managi ng Director of the Prize Trust was Dr. Ababa Ambacaw and was under the 

contro l of five Ethiop ian Trustees namely Sahafi Ti 'ezaz Aklilu Habta Wald, Chairman, 

Alo Yilma Daressa, Commander Eskindir Dasta, Li} Kasa Walda Mariam, and Alo 

Yawand Was san Mangasa. The purposes of the Prize Trust were the granting of national 

and intern ational awards, scholarships and fe ll owships, research funds, and the 

establi shment of study centres and a li brary. Awards were given fo r people judged to 

have provided meritorious recent services to th e we lfare of the Ethiopian people in the 

areas of agricul ture, industry, humanita ri an activities, fine arts, educational acti vi ties, 

Amharic li teratu re, Ethiop ian Stud ies and research over African themes and cons isted of 

the full monetary va lue, the d iploma and the go ld meda l466 

For the fulfilment of the purposes of the Prize Trust, the Emperor donated the foll owing 

personal properties and income that were under the administration of the Bela Ris/: 

~ 53 gasas of land located at Errar Gota in the region of Ada l and [ssa, 111 the 

provi nce of Hararge, together with all properti es located thereon. 

""rhe Haile Selass ie I Prize Trllsl Revised Charie r (Addis Ababa: ArliSlic Prinli ng Press, 1969), pp. 4,12, 
and 19. The annual budgel of Ihe Prize TruSl was Elh . 400, 000 birr. QUI of Ihis, Ihe Prize TruSl allocaled 
Elh. 160, 000 birr for differenl awards; The Ethiopian Herald: Vol. V, No. 698, Addis Ababa, Thrusday, 
Apri l 16, 1964 (M iyazia 8, 1956 E.c.). 
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~ 100 gasas of land located at Urso in the same region and province, together with 

all propeIties located thereon. 

~ 60 gasas of land located in the region of Arba Gugu, 111 the prov ince of Arsi, 

together with all properties located thereon. 

~ Shares in the Societe Holeliere du Tourisme Share Company, representing the 

contribution in kind of 3, 382 square meters of land located near Haile Selass ie I 

Square in Addis Ababa on which the Eth iop ian Hotel has been built. 

~ An annua l contribution of Eth. 400, 000 birr from hi s share of the income of the 

SI. George Brewery467 

Equally interesting were the Emperor' s concern to ordinary destitute people. The Beld 

Rist Office set the asral (tithe) revenue aside and expended it mostly fo r human itarian 

activ ities which were donated to the destitute in the form of alms, medical fees, and 

dardgot. In addition to such occasional gifts, there were 39 destitute people in Addis 

Ababa who received moneys ranging from Eth . 5 birr to 50 birr on monthl y basis. These 

people were referred to as Yd Asrat Qdidbldfioc (people whose up-keep was all ocated 

from the tithe revenue or whose pension was all ocated from the asral revenue of the BeW 

Risl). Some of these people were blind, others widows of patriots, and others very poor 

people who had no one to care of them. According to a pay roll document, the Beld Risl 

used to pay a total of Eth. 995 birr and 20 cents for these people per month. The Office 

prepared a pay roll and they took the amount permitted from the Empero r by signing 

aga inst their names468 On January 24, 1975, the li st of these people was submitted to the 

46'lbid, p. 28. 
46' I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 1,4>. ?, 1". fl.. , File No., IS; al so in Folder No. 334, Fi le No.4, Folder 
No. 3 File No. 12. 
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Ministry of National Resources Development. The Ministry used to pay them pension 

until June 14, 1975.469 

The Emperor' s concern and sensitivity for the welfare of destitute people received 

confirmation from beneficiaries. Ala Yohannis Giday, for example, was a blind man who 

came from Asmara to Addis Ababa in 1938, and was one of the 39 pensioned destitute 

who received Eth. 50 per month. In an application letter, written on June 15, 1953, 

addressed to Ala Tafara Warq Kidana Wald, Private Secretary of the Emperor, the 

disabled wanted to visit his parents and asked the Emperor for extra money. A pertinent 

section of the letter that expressly tell s us the kind of compassion and help that he 

received from the Emperor reads: 

/,e"l'l' ~ar "Ie"'l'f~.:FFar hH.U n,:,t .1'.1:':'1'(.\') 10£:';1- /'~"1 ;rt\,;P ~ar:: ntw Me 

Hou.~ fA,t\') M~ !lare OUIf~1 "Ie"'l'f~;rfar neut.'b Ml TOD(.\hf·(.\') ho"" e!l~' 

11 is true thai whal His Majesly has done for me so for is so great. Looking 

Ihal 1 am a blind man having no relalive in Ihis counlry [Addis Ababa}; 

His Majesty permilled me 10 receive Eth. 50 birr per monthfrom the Bela 

Risl. For such compassion Ihal 1 received from His majesty, 1 am praying 

'69I.E. S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 289, .". :>. 1". fl.. , File No. , 7. According to a report prepared on Ginbot 
(May) 16, 1947 E.C. by Ala Zalaqa Nigatu, overseer of the Rislti GIIII Office (a variant of the Betti Risl 
Office in the province of Hararge) of the province of Hararge. and submitted to the Belti Rist Head Office, 
we learn that there were needy people who received pension frol11 the revenue of the Emperor. The 
pensioned were two in number, one blind (male) and the other sick (female). In addition to this, Eth. 23, 
000 birr was donated to the Church of Alamaya, now Haromaya. Moreover, a gasa of land was given to a 
certain Walda ~adiq as Maddria in Wula Quni; and Eth. 500 birr to Wdizdro Kadija in the fonn of 
Dartigal; I.E.s., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 197, "'. :>.1". fl.. , Fi le No. , 28. 
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to God health and long age for His Imperial Majesty because I am leading 

life better than the living conditions of other blind people. 

What he sa id next, so as to win the extra money and get favour in the sight of the 

Emperor, is heart-breaking and conveys statements of promotion of the compassionate 

character of the Emperor. It reads: 

Though I am blind, my parents shall expect somthing from me .... Please 

help me so that I shall tell to the people of my counllY [AsmaraJ and 10 my 

family the generous donations and the great compassion thai you made 10 

me back home. 470 

The Emperor's birthday celebration and memorial days of the roya l fami ly were not mere 

occasions of feasting, drinking, and mourning. They were rather crucial alms giving 

times to the needy. For example, by the time the Emperor' s 66th birth day was celebrated 

in 1958, Eth. 10, 000 birr was expended from the tithe set aside to be given to the 

destitute 4 71 Again when the 71 st birthday was ce lebrated on July 17, 1963, Eth. 10,000 

birr was donated to the destitute.472 Accord ing to a report of expenditure prepared for the 

year January 1958, Eth. 30, 000 birr was expended from the Beta Risl to be given to the 

needy in the form of alms on the forty days commemoration of the death of Prince 

47°I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 280, <i'. ;). 1". n,., File No., 12. 
''' I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., II , <i'. :>. 1". n .. , Fil e No., 25. 
"'I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, <i'. ;). 1". n.., File No., 17. 
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Makonnan Haile Selass ie.473 On February 7, 1962, Empress Manan died. On March 9, 

1962, the thirty days of her death was commemorated. At thi s occasion, Eth. 20, 000 birr 

was expended from the treasury of the Bela Risl, and was given out to the destitute.474 

As we have noted in chapter four, in 1977, the amount of money expended in the yea rs 

from May 1949 to January 29, 1971, from the main treasury of the Betti Risl for different 

kinds of administrative and other purposes was audited . Accord ingly, Eth . 7, 908, 787 

birr and 89 cents was expended. Out of this, Eth. 942, 733 birr and 46 cents (which is 

abou t 12 % of the total) was given to the destitute in the form of daragol (money given to 

needy people depending on their problems, but not on regular basis).475 Most of the time 

such kinds of donations were made to cover the medical fees of needy people who 

suffered from different kinds of health di sorders.476 

Land grants and donations of other properties to Churches and Monasteries by Eth iopian 

monarchs was an age-old practise. Like hi s predecessors, Emperor Haile Selass ie I made 

generous donations from his private property to be invested in both the construction, up 

grading and reparation of Churches and Monasteries. Though it is difficult to exhaust all 

kinds of donations that the Emperor made in this respect, we shall provide the following 

47' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 287, .p. :>. 1". fl. ., File No., 7. 
47' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , I,.p.:>. 1". fl. ., Fi le No., 20. 
47' I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 262, .p. :>. 1". fl.. , File No., 3; Folder No. II , Fi le No., 25. 
4761n a letter of order written on Miyazia (April) 10, 1951 E.C. from the Ministry of the Pen to the Belti Risl 
Head Office, for example, Eth. 474 birr was donated to a certain Wogari GUfmessa who suffered from 
cancer; I.E.S., W.T.M .R.C., Folder No., 22, .p. :>. 1". fl. ., File No., 46. See also Folder No. 286, File No., 
16, and Folder No. 36, Fi le No. 33. In 1948 E.C. Eth . 8, 036 birr and 10 cents was donated to destitute 
people who received medical treatments at Menilek II Hospital ; I.E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 90, -1'. :>. 
P. o.. , File No., 19. Before 1938 E.C., madaria land, the amount of which is not clearl y specified, was 
given to settlers who came from Harnasien ( /\fl .~·"i1 h01f1.Cj:O ; it would seem war veterans, located in 
Abomisa qabdle of Jaju wtirdda in Arba Gugu awraja of the province of Arsi. Latter the Hamassien settlers 
vacated their original sett lement site, perhaps due to inferti lity of the land, and moved to Adula qdbtile 
where they received other maddria lands. In a letter of order written on Miyazia (Apri l 9), 1938 E.C. from 
the Ministry of the Pen to the Beld Risl Head Office, a gasa of madaria land was granted to a certain 
destitute by the name Mamrie Qitaw Bayana to support his famil y from the lands vacated by Hamassien 
settlers; I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 90, .p. :>. P'. fl.. , File No. , 30. 
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few but important examples. According to a letter written on December 6, 1960, fro m the 

Beta Rist Head Office to the State Bank of Ethiop ia, for example, the Emperor donated 

Eth. 188, 168 birr and 76 cents to the Foundation, a sum utilized for the construction of 

the Church ofAxum Siyon. This amount was ordered to be debited fro m the Emperor's 

account deposited in the State Bank of Ethiopia under account number H-386. This 

money was deposited in the bank without interest and was decided to be expended to the 

purpose stated above under the signatures of Crown Prince Asfa Wassan, Princes 

Tanafhla Warq , and Ras Bitwddad Makonnan Endalkacaw in accordance with a prior 

order given through the Ministry of the Pen on July 28, 1960.477 

As we have noted before, on June 7, 192 1, the Emperor established a Home for the Aged 

known as Beta Salihom at the famous Monastery of Dabra Libanos whi ch marked the 

real beginning of welfare activity. The other monastic centre that rece ived donations from 

the Emperor was the monastery of Lalibella. To support its effort to promote health and 

education to the monastic community, the Emperor donated a ground plus one house in 

Addi s Ababa from which the Monastery used to collect Eth . 12, 000 birr per year in the 

form of rental s. And it was on January 25, 1963 that the Beta Rist consigned a house 

located near the Square of Abuna Petros to the Foundation. In thi s same location the 

Emperor also donated another house to support the Church of Qulibe Gabriel.478 

The other monastic centre of great social va lue among the Chri stian Ethiopian 

community th at rece ived donat ions from the Emperor was the Monastery of Gisan 

Mariam . Accord ingly, Eth . 9, 000 birr was donated to it fro m the Betd Risl treasury as per 

477 I.E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., I, <P. :>. f». fl. ., File No., 13. 
47' I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 38, 4' . :>. f». fl. ., Fi le No., 3. See also Addis ZOlllall: 220

' Year, Tir 
(January) 23 , 1955 E.C. 
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a prior order given from the Ministry of the Pen on May I, 1963. The money was handed 

over to Balambaras Mahtamii Selassie Walda Miisqal , an amount to be used for the 

construction of a fence and Kure (water well)479 

Haile Selassie al so played a leading and pioneering role In the promotion of higher 

education in the country. One of the higher institutions established on, and by the 

personal prope!1ies of the Emperor is the Haile selassie I University (now Sidest Kilo 

Campus). The inauguration ceremony of the university which was held on December 18, 

1961 opened a new chapter in the history of the expansion of higher education in the 

country. Ten years lapsed from this historic date since the idea of opening a university 

started. First, people opined and agreed to erect a statue for the Emperor and began 

raising money. This idea was later imparted to the Emperor. On hearing this, the Emperor 

intelligently opposed the idea as in the following: "1\;;: thID-At r"'l.t1'l'} .e:1;Jf'- hf'-.e.tI'l":: r;;: 

thtD-At rttD-l\.e: 'l-Aot rt1'~tD- t1"uct ~tD-":: The text, literally translated, could read: " It is 

not stone which is to be a monument for us. Our monument is rather education which 

would give power to generations." After this gold-plated statement, the money rai sed was 

decided to be invested in the establishment of a university. Since the inception of the 

idea, civil-servants contributed from their monthly salary. After a sizeable amount of 

money was collected, a Committee was established to select a site where the university 

was to be stood. Some of the areas first selected as the site for the establishment of the 

university were located in the vicinities of the Old Air Port and Bole warada480 Finally, 

the Emperor donated the Giinniitii Le ' ul Palace, hi s ancestral which he inherited from hi s 

'
J9 I.E.S., W.T.M. R.C., Folder No., 47, "'. ? 1". fl. ., Fil e No., 6. See also Folder No. 181 , File No. 24. In 

1965 E.C., the Emperor also granted land (Ya Gibzina Maret) the extent of which is not specified) to 
support the church of Addis Aliim Mariam; I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 88, "'. ?I". fl.. , File No., 22. 
'80Addis Zaman, 21 " Year, No. 678 , Tahi sas (December) 18, 1959 E.C. 
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father, Ras Makonniin , together w ith the land where the palace stood for the 

establ ishment of the university. The granting statement which the Emperor put it in few 

laconic te rms g ives the impress ion that the Emperor was truly generous and worked hard 

for the prosperity of the country through the agency of the Ethiopian youth through 

education: 

rw.Il)): rhllfli:, nc'iC\nl~ htj: """,CI<j' h7t.fl1" hl.e-·rnt\)\·"l Mtllrl t].~t:"l)or ,:JC 

hlJ<l J'."l'f" rMof h7Cf wnH·f h.~t:I'l,n·)' rhor</>·)· .r.a; rho tI"7.J'1" wlTJ·y·f 

.P.Cl'lor h'lt.'forl nnt\11l h·}·U7t\"lt\· n"'1l'l·n ntl..p.Il:Fl r,p.o,<"l'f ;!>f,t\ P'1\c'b 

l'-'!.nC!lt h·}·'tl'lt.nt hM;I':l:, hClcrCl t.!l "opl,} rwt:!l)orl r"lCl C!l;l'f'} rlf)or,} 

7)1' ClcrCl,} h(l;l'or,:JC C!l'r h.e-C71I'l'l'·,·<j'CI::481 

Pursuant to the promotion of our beloved people in civilization and the 

prosperity of our countlY, in addition to what we have done so far, and 

now pursuant to the promotion of the educational level of the Ethiopian 

youth until they catch up with the level attained by the youth of other 

countries so that they would render service to their country more, we have 

donated, at our will, our rist the Gdnndtd Leul Palace together with the 

land where it stood, which we have inherited from our fa ther Leul Ras 

Mdkonniin,for the establishment of the Haile Selassie I University. 

The Emperor officially donated the property on April 25, 1960. 

The other institution that received generous land grant from the Emperor was the 

Abadina Police Coll ege. One of the Emperor's lands in Addis Ababa where he made 

grac ious land grants to different spectrum of society and for different institutions, as we 

48' Addis Zaman: 2 1" Year, No. 295, Tahisas (December) 7, 1954 E.C. 
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have noted in chapter six, was located in the vicinity of Prince $iihay Memorial Hospital 

(now Tor Hai loc Hospital). In a letter of order written on March 12, 1968, from the 

Ministry of the Pen, the Emperor granted land and house located in thi s area to the 

college which is estimated to be Eth . 354, 486 birr and 99 cents. 

Ethiopia has had Monasteries in the holy city of Jerusalem. These Monasteri es bought a 

cemetery that had to be fenced. In a letter of order written on June 12, 1960 from the 

Ministry of the Pen to the Belti Risl Head Office, £ 1,270 (Eth. 8, 979 birr and 95 cents, a 

pound sterl ing exchanged at the rate of Eth. 7 birr) was donated to the Monasteries, an 

amount remitted to Abunti Filipos, and was utili zed for fencing the cemetery.482 

The Emperor's concern for people with different form s of life challenges has also 

external dimension. In 1924 Tiifari made a historic tour to Europe where he was able to 

see modern system of administration.48) In this same year, he came back to Ethiopia 

through Jerusalem where he met 40 orphaned Armenians. On reali zing their desperate 

situation, he made compass ion for them and had them adopted, brought them to Ethiopia 

in 1924, and became their " father". According to an informant, the children gleaned some 

skill s in Music and entered into an agreement with the Emperor to train Ethiopians on 

how to play musical instruments. On fini shing their contracts, hal f of them returned to 

48' I. E.S. , W.T. M.R. C., Folder No., 315, t . :>. f#. 0. ., File No., IS. Refer to also I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No., 22, t . :>. f#. 0.., Fi le No., 35. Yii Ityopia Hizib Yii Hibriit Sira Mahbar (Eth iopian Nat ional Corporation), about which we do not know much, was estab lished in the post li beration period, perhaps in the 19305, with initial capital of Eth. I, 000, 000 bi". According to a letter written on Tiqimt (October) IS, 1939 E.C. fro m the Corporation to the Belii Risl Head Offi ce, the latter used to co ll ect rentals (Eth. I, 200 birr) for a house that the Corporati on rented from the Betti Rist located near the Square of Anulla Petros, and along the Patriots' Avenue (in S,. and 9" Bela Risls). On Nahas. (August) IS, 1942 E.C., the Emperor donated th is house wh ich had 12 rooms to the Corporation; I. E.S. , W.T.M.R.C. , Folder No., 29 1, '~.:>. f#. 0.., File No., 3 1, and 35. 
48J Bahru, p. 13 1. 
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their country while the rem ai ning hal f decided to li ve in Ethiopia. One of these is even 

said to have di ed fighting against the Italians durin g the period of occupation 484 

From 1936 to 194 1, Ethiopia came under Italian Fascist regime. During thi s time the 

Emperor and his family lived in Bath, north-west London, in exile. The name of the v ill a 

where they spent those diffi cult years was Fa irfi eld . It consisted of 25 rooms and 

measured one hectare. After the roya l famil y returned to Ethiopia foll owing the 

evacuation of the Italians, the villa was empty fo r a brief period of time. Latter with the 

permission of the Emperor, thirty orphaned ch ild ren spent t ime there fo r a period wh ich 

is not clearly mentioned. Not long before, the orphaned vacated the villa after which 

Ethiopi an students in London were a ll owed to live in the villa for some unspecified years. 

In 1954, the Em peror happened aga in in the city of Bath and made genero us donations to 

the city administration and to its residents. In a royal banquet prepared in the vill a, the 

Emperor decorated the mayor and the secretary of the c ity w ith the meda l of Menilek II. 

Finally, in 1958, the Emperor generously donated the villa to the mun icipal 

admi nistration to be used as a Home for the Aged. In May 1959, the Ethiopi an 

ambassador in England officially consigned the villa to W.H . Galep, mayor of the city of 

Bath, and Ja red Dickson, secretary. This donation was made in return for the warm 

welcome and respect that the residents of the c ity rendered to the royal family . In 

confirmat ion of the donation , there is an engrav ing, written both in Engl ish and Amharic, 

posted on the wall of the building whi ch reads: 

"1C"'I'e </>·""'l'e ;)f,tI /",111'1, '}1'!'l )1M· Hh. 701"7.5' Om'V} hrOJui:OJ' h"'LOJ.~~· 

Mt.'fOJ· hh.H·~·5' ri'lJ';y,ar /-.:h,:/-.: hl 936 Mh 194 1 0,:1" .1:'<::1'101'11/ h'/''''I 

484 Informant: Vert ikes Nalvandian. 
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His Majesty Haile Selassie 1. king of kings of Ethiopia, lived in this villa 

located in the city of Bath from 1936 to 1941 afier he lefi his beloved 

country which was then conquered by the enemy. Recalling the warm 

welcome, hospitality, respect and modesty that the residents of the city 

showed, His Majesty donated the Fairfield villa to the Municipality Office 

of the city of Bath to be Home for the Aged. 

The above account seems funn y, but impress ive for an exiled monarch of a poor country 

made donations to the aged who were citizens of one of the biggest economy of the 

world, England. But, the fact remains that, the mayor ami his secretary never despiseu the 

donation. The following four tables give us a summary of the amount and kind of 

property generously donated to social and humanitarian institutions and for the destitute 

by the Emperor from the treasury of the Beta Rist. In 1955, the 25th ann iversary of the 

Emperor' s coronation (Silver Jubilee) was celebrated. Before the arrival of the day, the 

Beta Rist Head Office prepared and submitted a report of donations that the Emperor 

made from 1949 to 1955 as shown in the table below. 

"'Addis Zaman, 24~ Year, No. 20, Friday Tar (January) 14, 1957 E.C. Kapuscinski interviewed Hail e 
Selass ie courtiers and tumed their views strai ght into a book by which he pictured the monarch as a greedy 
person who placed the blame 0 11 Aba Hanna whom the Emperor held in the highest confidence. He also 
pictured the Emperor as one who beli eved in reform but disl iked reforms made by others because he sought 
to keep benevolence to himself, see for example Kapuscinski, pp. 32-34 and 44. 
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Table 18: - Donati ons that the Emperor made from 1949 to 1955 . 

No. Reason Amount 111 Eth. 

Birr 

I For the construction of Churches 27, 443 . 50 

2 Assistance for Hospita ls 35, 000 

3 Medical expenses for the destitute 9, 106. 10 

4 School fees for destitute chi ldren 6, 168.39 

5 A lms given for the needy at d ifferent times 65,896 

6 For the construction of schools 2, 000 

7 Money pa id for the needy on monthly and yearl y basis 2 1, 156.66 

8 Dariigol (Money given once) for the needy 2,200 

9 Compensation for two people ki ll ed 1, 000 

Total 169,970.65 

Source: I. E.S., W.T.M.R.C., Folder No. , 197, <P. ? !P. n.., FJle No. , 28. 

Tab le 19: - Kind and amount of donations that the Emperor made from the treasury of the 

Rislii Gull Office of the province of Hararge from 1953 to 1955. 

No. Reason Amount in Eth. Birr 

1 For needy blind people paid per month 10, 080 

2 For the construction of Churches 23,000 

3 Money given to the destitute 500 

Total 33, 580 

Source: I. E.S ., W.T.M.R.C., Fo lder No., 197, 'P. ? !P. fl •. , Fil e No., 28. 

In addition to the above sum, the Emperor gave 3, 000 daula (a daula on average 

measuring 100 kil ograms) grain to people who came from Manz, in nOl1h Sawa, and 

settl ed in the town of J igjiga. 
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Table 20: - Amount and type of property generously given to humanitarian and other 

social institutions and the est imated pri ce in Eth. B irr, information compiled on the II " of 

November, 1963. 

No Location(Awraja) Grantees Amount ofland Estimate in Eth. Bi rr. 

I Addi s Alam Alaqa Kidana Wald School 60, 000 Sq. Metres 10, 000 

2 Dabra Birhan Taniri Makonnan School 41. 50 gasas 41 , 500 

3 Kaffa Marha Euran School 500 gasas 500, 000 

4 [n different awrajas Ministry of Education 332 gasas 332, 000 

5 Add is Ababa Mini stry of Education 800, 000 sq. Metres 4, 000, 000 

6 Addis Alam Monastery of Dabra Qidus 2. 50 gasas 37,500 

7 Dabra Birhan Gabra Mannis Qidus Church I gasas 4,000 

8 Sal ale Beta Salihom (Home for the 19.50 gasas 195, 000 

Aged) 

9 Nazn!t (Ziquala) Monastery of Ziquala I gasas 1, 000 

10 Addis Ababa Monastery of Asabot House with 20 rooms 300,000 

(Arada) 

I I Arsi Province SI. Trinity Clergy 30 gasas 15, 000 

12 Same <;:ake Mikael Clergy 9 gasas 9, 000 

13 Same Soti Mikael Church 3 gasas 3, 000 

14 Addis Ababa Miskae Hizunan Church Shares 15, 000 

15 Kaffa Monastery of Andaraca 50 gasas 15, 000 

16 Dabra Birhan Monastery of Abiya I gasas 10, 000 

17 Addis Ababa Princes $ahay M. Hospital 14, 250 Sq. Metres 14, 250 

(Rufa' el) 

18 Same (Old Air Same 100, 000 Sq. Metres 420, 000 

Port) 

19 Same (Yakatit 12) Haile Selass ie 1 Hospital 52, 183 sq. Metres 521,830 

20 Same Birhan Ina Salam Printers Printing Machineries 3 1, 527 and 40 cents 

" Source: I.E. S., W.T.M.R.C. , Fo lder No., 197, <P. ;}. 1". It. , FJl e No., 28. See al so Abara, 
pp . 107- 114. 
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As we can see from the above table, the properties were located both in rura l and urban 

areas, and most of which are lands, some houses, shares and mach ineri es . The house that 

was given to the monastery of Asabot incorporated 20 rooms, and those given to Princes 

Sahay Memorial Hosp ital were 6 in number hav ing a total of 59 rooms. Formerl y the 

800, 000 square metres of land given to the Ministry of Ed ucation was the property of 

Nigus Walda Gi yorgis and that of Ddjac Balea. The total amount of gasa land given to 

the above institutions measured 990.5 plus I , 026, 433 square metres and were estimated 

to be Eth. 6, 475, 607 birr and 40 cents. 

Considerable amount of money expended fro m the treasury of the Beld Risl was also 

given to cover school fees of the children of the destitute; Qdldb (small amount of 

money) fo r the needy paid on monthly bas is; fo r the constructi on of orphanage schoo l; 

ransom for people thrown into prison due to lack of money; medi ca l ex penses for the 

poor; alms given to the dest itute; and that given to support di fferent soc ial institutions. 

The major benefi ciary of the Emperor's generous land grants and other donations was the 

Hail e Selass ie I Foundation . 
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Table 2 1: - Table showing a summary of the amount of money expended fro m the 

treasury of the Belii Rist for the above purposes. 

No. Reason Amount in Eth . Birr 

1 Money given to the Hail e Selass ie [ Foundation 1, 111 , 033. 40 

2 School fees paid for chi ld ren who had no helpers 2, 200 

3 Qalab for the destitute paid per month 618, 405 

4 Construction of Orphanage School 192, 950. 50 

5 Money expended to ransom im prisoned poor people 2,075 

6 For the construction of Chu rches and Monasteries 678, 124.69 

7 Fees paid fo r medi cal treatments of the destitute 4, 490.66 

8 Alms given to the poor o r needy 209, 840 

9 Money given to support Associations 37,647.70 

Total 2, 856,766.65 

Source : I. E.S., W.T.M .R.C. , Fo lder No. , 197, 1'. ? f". 0.. , FIl e No., 28. 
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Chapter Eight: - Conclusion 

Haile Selassie I was a career political figure who lived in and ruled Ethiopia in a very 

dynamic period. Before and after he assumed power as King of Kings of Ethiop ia in 1930 

major developments of historical significance came about in the country. Power struggle 

between the fo rces of "tradition" and "progress", the process of centralization of 

administrat ion and of the economy which the monarch had taken up after the period of 

Italian occupation was over in earnest, the period of occupation itself, the internal and 

external dimension of the patriotic struggle, the explusion of the Italians, the British and 

the American decades, the aborted coup de 'tat and its aftermath, peasant rebellions, the 

famine, the Ethiopian Students' Movement and other movements that rocked the 

monarchy from different epic centres and the Ethiopian Peoples ' Revolution that brought 

an end to the regime of Haile Selassie were the most readily recognizable historical 

developments that were unfolded in the country before and after 1941. So, it is no wonder 

that the period attracted the attent ion of both indigineous and foreign scholars as well as 

profess ional and non-professional writers from all walks of life. Nevertheless, almost all 

scholars, indigenous and foreign , including Haile Selassie himself in hi s autobiography, 

focused on his political career to such an extent that they left out other aspects of his life, 

above all hi s property. His political grip and success was intertwined with deep economic 

and social concern s. He was an accomplished businessman and a socially benevolent 

person. Thus, a comprehensive study of h.is time and of hi s career wou ld be incomplete 

without having an idea of hi s property and wealth and how he utilized it. 
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By drawing heavil y on archival materi als (more than 90%) that were collected mainl y 

from the Walda Masqal Tariku Memorial Research Centre of the Institute of Ethiopian 

Studies this thesis has attempted to fill some of these gaps in the scholarl y studies by 

exami ning the various efforts that the monarch made to manage and en large his property 

through a property administration institution called the Beta Rist. 

[n the immediate aftermath of the restoration of the monarchy in 1941 , Haile Selassie 

established a property administration institution called the Beta Rist. In fact, much earlier 

than that the sovereign had established an institution known as Guada Bet for the 

administration of his property. But Beta Rist represented a well organized and centrally 

directed property management institution that followed a strict financial accounting 

system . Put succinctly, the Office was established to manage the already existing 

property, restoring lost properties and privileges from the period of occupation, and to 

enlarge the property of the monarch through investment mainly in agriculture, 

development of real estates and in the manufacturing sector. 

In pre-modern Ethiopia there was no clear line of distinction between state domain and 

the private domain of Ethiopian sovereigns. Was there a distinction in Ethiopian law 

between the two? If the answer is yes, when did the tradition of separating private and 

state property start? Any attempt to analyze the above issue impels one to ask this 

question: What is the evidence in hi storic Ethiop ia for a certain property, for example 

land , to be the propertyof the sovereign? It is not easy to answer this question right up to 

the time of Menilek II. [n the era of Haile Selassie, however, there was a move to 

separate the two types of property. For example, the right of a person to own private 

property is legalized both in the Civ il Code of the Imperial Ethiopian Government and in 
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the 1955 revised constitution of Ethiopia. In add ition to thi s, Haile Selassie made it clear 

on several occasitions that there was a di stinction between his own property and that of 

the state. 

When we look at landed property, the main confusion centers on land that belong to the 

Crown and land that belong to the sovereign personally. While these lands were different 

in terms of their use, some scholars have argued that the income from Crown lands went 

to Haile Selass ie personally for hi s own use. This must, however, be corrected. The 

income from Crown lands was rather used for the up-keep of the palace or used for 

sustaining government activities . Therefore, the assumption that an income that went 

personall y to the Emperor and that same income used to meet the needs of the court is 

rather erroneous. It is clear that the Emperor owned extensive rist and rist gul t lands 

located in the provinces. But Crown lands such as Ganna Gab or Mad Bel, and Wan'a 

Ganu lands were not the private lands of the Emperor. Be that as it may, one can argue, 

wi th a fa ir degree of confidence, that it was Emperor Haile Selassie who made the first 

practical and legal attempt to clearly distinguish between the two - state and private 

domai n. Through various legislat ions and pronouncements, the Emperor legalized private 

property. The several tax receipts prepared by the Ministry of Finance of the Imperi al 

Government of Ethiopia in the name of Emperor Haile Selassie also meant that there was 

distinction between the two, too. This clearly indicates that the Emperor used to pay tax 

fo r the government and th is can be regarded as hard evidence for the presence of private 

properti es of the sovereign. 

In what ways did the Emperor acquIre property is the next question that thi s thes is 

answered. As fa r as I have established, there were at least six mechanisms of acquiring 
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property- inheritance, bequeathment, purchase, land grant, confi scation, land 

measurement and litigation. The Emperor acquired a huge amount of landed property 

from hi s father, Ras Miikonniin , and from other members of the Sawan ruling family and 

aristocracy. He also acquired significant amount of landed and other properties from the 

whole strata of society. Chief among these were the local balabats. The Emperor also 

purchased different kinds of property from individuals, from state domain and from the 

Custodian of Enemy property. Unsuccessful intrigues agains the heir apparent were also 

excellent opportunities to appropriate the properties of people involved in those intrigues. 

Several gasas of lands from the state domain were also given to the Emperor. Smetimes, 

the Beta Rist restored lost properties and privileges through litigation. 

The different ways of acquiring property offer a fabulous opportunity to decipher how 

power and property were woven together in the career of Emperor Haile Selassie. This is 

reflected under different circumstances. If we ask why did the local balabats bequeath 

their property to the heir apparent and later to the monarch? The obvious answer is that 

they sought to secure two things- the balabatnat and the concomitant economic privileges 

that they formerly enjoyed. By the same token , if we ask why did the aged and the 

widowed bequeath their propetty? The answer is thi s: they sought protection and pension. 

The intertwined nature of power and property is also reflected in the different land grants 

that the state made to the sovereign. Provincial and awraja level administrators were 

ordered to carefully select lands which were fertile and to quickly hand over to respective 

overseers. This situation is also reflected in the amount of price fixed to lands that were 

so ld to the Emperor from state domain. Lands were so ld to the monarch at a relati ve ly 

lower price. The fact that the Emperor repeatedly used the Ministry of the Pen as a 
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condut between him and hi s Beta Rist and the fact that some provincial governors were 

"kindl y asked" to assist when they faced different management problems and at times 

inspect them meant that the Emperor used hi s power to use the state system in the 

management of hi s property. In some instances, provincial governors were even given 

full responsibility to direct some activities in the absence of overseers of the Beta Rist. 

Sometimes, the initiative came from the provincial rulers themselves for opportuni stic 

reasons. 

The properties that were administered by the Beta Risl were found in almost all the 

provinces and in Addis Ababa. The main property of the Emperor in the rural areas of the 

provinces was land. [n urban areas, the monarch owned houses of different types from 

which he collected significant amount of money in the form of rentals. [n addition to thi s, 

the Emperor was one of the largest share holders in many enterprises that were 

estab li shed before and after the period of occupation. 

When we see the structure of the Bela Risl it had its head office at Addis Ababa and 

branch offices in the provinces. Head Office workers including the Managing Directors 

were directly appointed by the sovereign . In addition to "profess ional competence" 

appointment presupposes loya lty. Men who possessed long experiences in business and 

in the adm inistration of rural and urban lands were carefully recruited from government 

offices and were appointed at the Head Office. Out of the four Managing Directors that 

were appointed after 194 1, for example, three of them were the tit le of nagadras. 

Overseers who were appointed in the provinces were recruited by the Managing 

Directors. They were like warada mis/anes and were responsible to awraja and 

provincial level administrators and to that of the wanbi:iroc (the judges). They were above 
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the loca l balabats and the ,iqa sums and were the loca l representatives of the monarch in 

their respecti ve domains. 

The inner worki ngs of the Beta Rist witnessed a remarkable transition from the traditional 

form of property ad ministration to the modern capitali st oriented form of property 

management system. One manifestation of modernity is that money was widely used. 

Significant amount of money was a llocated to run partially mechanized fanning 

activities, expansion of real estates developments and to buy shares. All Head Office 

workers and some provincial overseers were salaried. Daily workers were paid wages in 

cash on daily basis. Another marker of modernity seen is that workers were motivated 

with reasonable salary increments. 

Throughout its ex istence the Office faced different internal and externa l challenges. The 

internal challenges were mainly created by corrupt overseers assisted by some awraja 

and wiirada level state administrators. Externall y, in add ition to the problemes that were 

created by some awraja and wariida leve l state ad ministrators, the Office faced 

cha llenges from British officials and Italian residents in Addis Ababa and from local 

balabats in some provinces . In general, apart from some of the challenges that were 

created by the above agents the management system was a very smooth ly functioning 

institution. With the exception of some corrupt overseers, workers who were appointed 

both at the Head Office and in the provinces were loyal. Whenever the Office faced 

problems, it took appropriate measures. In general, as long as workers admitted their 

wrongs and vowed not to repeat mistakes, the management system was not harsh; it was 

slow to take actions and lenient to give pardon. 
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Another crucial theme that thi s study examined in connection with the Beta Rist is land 

grant and sale. As far as I established thi s issue, Haile Selassie was a generous land giver 

to the whole strata of society. However, the amount of land that he granted considerably 

decreased as one moves from hi s sons and other members of the royal family to ordinary 

people including tenants. In the I 960s, the Beta Rist was also preoccupied with land sa le 

practices from which the Emperor got significant amount of money. 

Inspite of the fact that the political career of Haile Selas ie saw many ups and downs, the 

concern and sensitivity that he showed for the rehabilitation and care of the aged and the 

orphaned, for the blind and the outcasts was hi ghl y impressive. He financed the 

construction of Homes, school s, and vocational centers for the aged, orphaned and blind 

as well as health centers that gave services especially to the destitute to the extent that hi s 

resources allowed him. Besides, he made generous donations both in kind and in cash to 

welfare institutions that were established under hi s direction. 

Through the agency of the Beta Rist, the monarch also showed some concern and 

sensitivity towards hi s urban and rural tenants. Though he fa iled to introduce tenancy 

legislations that wo uld improve the conditions of tenants at the national leve l, he took 

several measures so as to protect the rights and interests of hi s own tenans. His concern to 

hi s tenants ran ges from protecting their ri ghts to granting lands that was geared towards 

mak ing them economically more secured. As compared wi th the case with tenants under 

other landlords, share-cropping was not explo itative because the main , if not the sole, 

sharecropping arrangement was irbo. Eviction and corvee labo ur were stri ctil y 

prohibited. Corru pt overseers and warada level state adm inistrators who gri eved the 

tenants of the king under several pretexts were repeatedl y casti gated by the Head Office 
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in the presence of tenants and at worest they were threatened with dismissal from their 

work . This was done after the problem was timely and ri goro usly invest igated by 

Committees formed for that purpose. Interestingly enough tenants themse lves sought to 

remain as tenants of the king indicating how much the management system was very 

sensiti ve to address their problems. 
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List oflnformants 

Name Age Place of Date of Interview Remark 
interview 

Abara Moltot 80 Addis Ababa 19/0312006 E. C. Vice Illlni ster in the Ministry of 

Development of Public Li ving during the 
imperial system. Now he is member of the 

Committee for Arbitration and 

Development of the Patriots Association. 

Fanta Sanga 79 Addis Ababa 310712006 E.C. Warada treasurer in the province of 

11lubabur. 

Getacaw 85 Add is Ababa 19/0312006 E. C. An engineer by profession but he helped 

MISi lassie more in informing me one key informant 

who served in the Beta. Rist. 

Kabada 78 Town of Abo 24/ 12/2006 E.C. First Beta Rist Sum (overseer) of Maqe 

Hisassa Missa warada from 1950 to 1952 E.C. later 

promoted and became Beta Rist Sum of 
Arba Gugu awraja of the province of Arsi 
unti l 1968 E.C. 

Lij Daniel Office of the 10103/2006 E.C. Son of Ras Mastin Si las who is serving in 
Jote Mastin Patriots the Patriots' Association at different 

capacities. 

Sah le Ayu Add is Ababa ~010312006 E.C. He served in the Office of the Private 

(Qiil1I7aC) Secretary of Crown Prince Asfn Wassan; 

Private Secretary of Prince Ras Asrata 
Kasa and Lieutenant general Mar'ed 

Mangasa; vice mayor of the town of 
Gondar; one who served in the Ministry of 
Nat ional Defence during the tenure of Ras 
Ababa Aragay; and Governor of different 

awrajas mainly in the province of Si men 
and Bagemdir. 

Seyium Taka 57 Addis Ababa I 1111 /20006 Caretaker of the Catholic Graveyard in 

E.C. Gafcirssa warada. 
Solol11on 67 Addis Ababa 2910912006 Car broker and seller in front of Palazzo 
Damissie E.C. Re iter bldg. 

Vertikes 64 Addis Ababa 1111 12006 President of the Armenian Community. 
Nalvandian E.C. 

Zagaya Saifu 81 24/312006 Addis One who served in the Beta Ri st as a 

E.C. Ababa clerk. 
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2. 

FUELS PURCHASE HEQUES T- FOR AGRICUI,TURAL PURPOSES 

~nco .r ~armer ____ H~._IT.~M,.,~l"jl_l,I _VA_' _llT.: ::rc~l'~'S,'T,AT.1,':~~ __ --rr_ll~ArH~.L\~·A,H.-I_jh_··u_· V __ II_j ~G_·:i_-____ ___ 

GOT A - ~ h H ~ R _ 0 R S 0 
tacat10n of farm~ ___________________ ~~ ______________________ __ 

:1zo ;r [arm(nurnber ef hec tares) ____ 4_3_0 __ -____________________________ -

~. Kind of crop2 and. number of hectares of each. 

Cr op Ur anges and other 
---rrUl ts .. 

• Vegetables 

Cereals and gr ass 

Numier .f he.tares _______________ ___ 
• 

ha . 100 .-~ 
II 20 .--
II 200 .--• 

." .1' - . 

• 

5. lIumber of t ractors !Jwned-,-______ ---:_.AHt Located ~n this farm, 

l{ane of tractor :Quantity Type of: Horse Number of 
fuel 

fJl[X~XK.!Jax 
power days oper-

ated per y enr 

1 gas oli ru 45 ;;:OQ 
SAkE 1 " 35 200 

fORD 1 II 30 200 

,. "- ~ dO iltiLl, j)Ol ~rt i II ~a 128 
1.nd?,. ___ 6 _____ Plnnt.rs? ____ 4 ___________ ~-----------

4 2 _____________ _____ Spike t ooth harroys? ______________ __ Plow for bro.kin~ 

bile )\al'TOWS? 

Cultivator.? ___________ 4 __________ 0thers? ___________________________ ___ 

T. Uo. ot liter. and kind of fuel requir.d? ___ 2~(u)_u()~O~()~. __ --____ --------------

•• I. ~Ae under.igned. dtclAre that tha fuel reque.ted will only •• u •• d f07 

th$ tractor and Jobs .tat.d hort1n.var. Should ho~.v.r this b. found out 

ot~~1se. the Mini.try or A~riculture shall have the right to take 

~~at. ~Uftt.rac'1oft. 

p 

SIONATURE: ____ ~ ____________ _ 

Bl a t t~ Zelleke i'l eg'l tou 
Geper a l li.3.nage r 
( fG. p'i wnuna ) 
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HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY HAILE SELA§IlIE I HOUSE PROPERTY OFFICE 
, .<' 

A'GREE~NT OF LEASE FOR 0NE nUI'JJEX HOUSE 

Addis Ababa, September 25 N ·1956. 
Maskaram 15 { 'I!;);949. 

His Imperial Majesty's Land &: Property Office and EthiQpian Air 
Lines., J:nc. have hereby agreed and signed the lease of the follow.., 
ing described premises:-

1. State or Provincial: Machiew. Woreda 

Street: Marshal Smuts 

House No • . Kind: Duplex Residence 

Number of Houses: One (1 ) No. of Rooma: Eight (8) 

PropertY 'Area: Includes Buildings and Garden within Fenced Area. 

The abQv:e mentioned Duplex House has been by mutually ~greement 
granj;ed and leased to lj:thiopian Air Lines, Inc~ by th.liI ' HQu::i~ 
PrOperty- (}fficefo;r a period; of five (5) years cOnimencing Ootober 
., ., ' rr.~I"""- I '1\!I"-. ""' , :.. _ ____ • ""'., '"1("1"1""\' 

"'" , .&. j '" v . \ JW;t.ii:;iAe;:U.-<::a.U.l c..a.., .A;. ::1ft-~ J ~ 

2. For this Duplex House monthly rent payment will be E$400-.-(Ethi
opian Dollars Four Hundred Only) ~~d paid to House Property 
Treasury Department against offiCial receipt. 

3. If the Lessee should want to terminate his contract he is free 
t6 dc>, so Provided that h¢. ~n:forms :theLesi!~;t'o.;f',li~~ ±~~~I\-t4'ln~ 
15 d.Il:Yf!Priqr t9 termina,!;l.Qn of contract; a,1irr.enderp,r~IlI:j:St;l~ AAd 
settl;iil '~very account. . HO,weVer, if Leseee :),eaYes Ilr,eIi!ii:!-~13#thout 
coinpl.Yiilg with the regUlations as hereinoutlined~cori.traot will 
si'+\lJ, 'i?e considered as valt4 even thoUgh ith~§beeii v~c'a:te(l.bY 
Lese¢~., . : . ' ... . . . '" ' . . 
Acc'oii;1igly:, theL.essee. wi-/J,l Br:j.!30 be .held respo4sJ,bl~f,Q'r ~t 
harm OIl damage dOne dl.le · to Lessee's . t:ai;J.ure to surt~ndert~e' house 
prem:!.ses ·to 'Lessor before vaca.:j:ing ' :j:~A ' . . . •.•. ... - '. 

4 •. :E;a~p.party (:p,es,sor &: Le\3see) ~Aa:U '\H!in PQIil~.E!~sion qi' . doc¥llle;gts 
,#l).i9):i.: '~ l:l.s1;f! · 1:1..l1 them:op;lle . 'anc;1 ijnniQ.bj,;+~ . !lrtiqhs ' ari,~ , :thecdndlt:o. 
i'Q4~rf . t,ne ' Jlre.!d:¥~, l#I;t~A ~ t4eJerm,i;~iL~~Q~gf ·,1;l,l~ : qoA:t:~~§t·: ' : ' . 
!ll~:LEl!3sef;!f!halJ; &21 11f! +.e,sp,9l1~ ;~:~~ to r~f!1!Q;r::e Or :tc r~build __ t;~~ 
:t>remi\1 e:~_, . ;l.f !'~ ~~~,ng1;J;~ , t i;l~ . :h~;t;e.of,"\ . 1;~Jf'llJ;v~llits ~s :h~r~~;:: .d ~mt, ~ ed . 
oJ' tli~ ' l>u~;L<!lllgs of wh~cl!.1;P.,\'l ;!1~Iil:l,s_~4 p,;rJ\1,;j,~:~~·.?:f~' i;t \,p~rt ,- ~lio,~ld 
l'?~ d~s:1;r?!eq ?.r d~M~!!'i?Y, h~a:}7ra~Aj; : '!r~!1-,l'i\.1~Eti '~~re,~ E}a+'tl;~:" 
qHa..k~~ 1-tg1t~~Ijg; '- p'j;.h~r·~ P~~)laJ!;Y9:Jeordil1_~I.y-'m~;~l::_ ~d.,, ~~~.r:;. >~~t ' 
:E~~.s.;-(l,'~:g:~s ~i}gr¥~:-~{l : rJ!~f!.1;.or~ '·Q.r ; :r~bu~l~ ' ant - d~a-g~ ;1i,0I?-e-::~y ,c_a~'l 
~Elgl::L~~)l91it:·. ~.Il~1t~;e~g.er ~t~~ I;:t'em,l.S e,~. J.n ., I;~.;~q~~ g,OPqJ,.:t~~Il .,.!lS' : .' 
when received; · sllbj'ept_ to" the 'abs>v:econh ~;!:Qn~\~ . . •.. , - . ~ : 
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DUPLEX HOUSE CONTRACT (Cont'd.l 

• I: . 

5. Ethiopian Air 
the period of 

Lines, Inc. shall have t he right to sub-leasE') during 
the lease subject to the conditions herein. 

6. The Lessee has no right to ibuild additions or make alterations 
to the h9use without the Gonsent of the Lessor. At tll:i;mination 
of the contract, all additions and alterations shall become the 
property of the Lessor. . 

7. Rent ~ill start from October 1, 1956 (Maskaram 21, 1949). 

8. Electric light and water expenses will be paid by the Lessee. 
In the event of non-payment of herein mentioned expenses or part 
expenses it is understood and agreed upon by the Ll)ssee that he 
shall set.tle in full on the day of contraot termination. 

9. Deputy in Charge f;r.-omthe House Property QUice s1;l,a.ll be granted 
ac.c.ess to inspect the demised .prE!l!i'ises at ~E')alil¢na.b.:Le hou;rs by ap
pp.1ntment. 

BRECTH·· NOT I CE :. 
lli: · f.!:ce.o.~flf1~(;r~~wi-tl1 
p.if1;~;l S.~pt.el!lbe~ . Z5, 
4~u~~ ·and key.s ·and · 
locked'. 

ETHIOPIAN AIR LINES, INC. (Lessee) 

MAJESTY H.1):l:L:E 
I HOUSE PROPERTY OF:FIPE 

L/vJ,~~~-;;::;;:J;:iSql,'l 
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jJ' MAIL 

5fc\BEA.N 
CABLES: SABEAN-ADDIS ABAI 
TELEPHONE: 47235, 47236 
P. O. BOX - 1553 SABEAN UTILITY CORPORATION S . C. 

ADDIS ABABA-ETHIOPIA 

0", R,'. AB/kb/156/64 

Your Ref. 

The Adminisir~tor. 
The Priva:te Administr &tion of HiEl IlllI'srii>l ~! ... j6st y. ADDIS ABABA. 

Dear Sir, 

We h~ve th$ ple~sura to $nclosG our Ch&qu$ No. H099181 for E$984.- (Ethiopian Dc- lla.ra Nine Hundred Eighty Four only) being the dividend d1ze t(> "''' ~ P':':'-~~.t;. ;"!.;;~",,""'~·"":!, Ol!li at His I mpl'll"is.l t,!&j{':!!ty ~ H .. :'..l ,) 3,2,"ttd.<>. :: (;ill Ris llolcU,ng in our Company of 246 shares. Dividend de cl~red by the Annual Gener31 Meeting of the Company was Eth.$ 4.- per sh~re. 

indly I1.cknowl edge , reoeipt and a.ocept our ki ndest re~rd",. 

s.C. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Encl. 
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